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Abstract 
This thesis provides an analysis of the unique nature of the community living in 
Lincoln Cathedral close in the late fifteenth century. The medieval cathedral close 
is an important unit of study which has been overlooked in existing 
historiography. This research draws attention to a hitherto neglected area. 
Testamentary evidence from inhabitants of the close is used, in conjunction with 
other sources, to analyse the individuals who constituted the close community, 
particularly their priorities and concerns prior to death. The first chapter outlines 
the structure of the cathedral hierarchy and analyses archaeological and 
architectural evidence for the nature of housing available to close inhabitants. 
The second chapter examines the identities of the close inhabitants and uses 
evidence of personal wealth extracted from testamentary bequests to delineate 
social status. The geographical origins and connections of a number of the close 
inhabitants are evaluated by identifying the locations to which testamentary 
bequests were made. Evidence for the education, careers and cultural interests of 
the close inhabitants are also explored. The third chapter surveys relationships 
within and without the close. It investigates case studies of testamentary legacies 
made to fellow close inhabitants, friends and family, as well as the executors 
chosen. The final chapter considers evidence for the different testamentary 
strategies employed in the pious, commemorative and charitable provision of the 
clergy, laywomen and laymen living in the close. It also explores the nature of 
local and communal pieties expressed by the community. 
The outcome of this study is to shed light on the character of the community 
inhabiting Lincoln Cathedral close c.1450-1500, which consisted of a high 
proportion of laypeople and clergy, mainly local to the city and diocese and 
largely from the lower ranks of society. As this study emphasises, a small 
proportion of higher clergy attended university and valued this education, with 
book ownership indicating in particular the scholarly interests of the close 
inhabitants. In addition to this, the specific housing arrangements meant that 
there was a high level of integration between the close inhabitants, whilst 
reinforcing social hierarchy there. Strong relationships also developed between 
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the chapter clergy, whilst family relationships and friendships were more 
important for the laity. Lincoln Cathedral was a central concern of the close 
inhabitants' pious devotions, with different groups of testators adopting different 
approaches to commemoration and charity, reflecting their distinct roles within 
medieval urban society. 
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Editorial notes 
All quotations from contemporary manuscript and printed works retain the 
original spelling, except for sums of money, for which Arabic equivalents for all 
Roman numbers and modem symbols for pounds, shillings and pence are used. 
Abbreviations and contractions have been expanded in italics in citations from 
manuscript sources. Dates are based on the year beginning 1 January, apart from 
dates taken from the chapter accounts of the common fund, which are given in 
the format 1440/41, as these are based on the financial year running from 14 
September until 13 September the following year. All locations have been 
modernised, as have forenames and surnames, which have been taken from 




In the name of god amen. In the yere of our lorde M CCCCC and viij th the 
xxvth day of aprile and in the yere of king henry the vij th xxiij tho I John Cutler 
priest and treasurer of the cathedral church of Lincoln of hole mynde and gode 
memory blessed be Jesus ordcyn make and declare this my testament and last 
will in this maner and order folowing. First in the beginyng I beseche almighty 
god the Fader ye son and ye holy gost iii pefSones and oon god to have mer,y 
and pitie of me most synfull creature to whose mercy I comitt my synfull soul.! 
So begins the last will and testament of a cathedral clergyman who lived in 
Lincoln Cathedral close at the tum of the fifteenth century. The cathedral close, 
as a unit of study, offers a unique insight into the people and workings of a 
community closely linked with the day-to-day life of a secular cathedral. A close 
can be defmed as an enclosure pertaining to a cathedral, which in the case of 
medieval Lincoln was separated from the rest of the city by a wall, erected after 
the completion of the new east end of the cathedral in 1280. The walling of the 
close established it as a distinct area that was under the jurisdiction of the Dean 
and Chapter of Lincoln Cathedral. The secular cathedrals were staffed by secular 
clergy, who owed canonical obedience to their bishop, as opposed to monastic 
cathedrals, which were staffed by regular clergy, who were members of a religious 
order and lived according to a rule.z Lincoln Cathedral was the mother church of 
one of the largest dioceses in medieval England; it contained 1,760 parishes and 
stretched from the Humber estuary in the north to the Thames Valley in the 
south.3 
Dorothy Owen has suggested that in respect of Lincoln 'city and close remained 
distinct from, and independent of, each other, and there is nothing to indicate 
either that the city existed purely to serve the cathedral or that the cathedral was 
controlled at all by the City,.4 This sweeping statement does not acknowledge 
instances where the city and close would have come into contact with one 
! LCL D&C A/3/3, fo. 19v. 
2 SC, 5-8. 
3 N. Bennett, 'Unpublished list of parishes in the medieval diocese of Lincoln' based on 
H. Salter (ed.), A subsi4J collected in the diocese ojUncoln in 1526 (Oxford, 1909). 
4 D. Owen, Church and sodeD' in mediet1al Uncolnshire (Lincoln 1971),46. 
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another, for example through the Galilee court which was held at the cathedral 
weekly for residents and non-residents of the close.s In addition, Ann Ketde's 
article on late medieval Lichfield argues that there would have been regular 
contact between city and close.6 Although it would be worthwhile exploring this 
relationship in future research, this study focuses exclusively on the inhabitants of 
the close and does not attempt to set this community within a wider city 
framework. 
My doctoral research explores the lives, relationships and religious practices of 
the laity and clergy who formed the community of Lincoln Cathedral close 
c.1450-1500. John Arnold has asked some important questions concerning how 
medievalists defme the term 'community': 
Who is included and who is excluded, and for what explicit or implicit 
reasons? Where are the borders (geographical and conceptual) of a 
particular community, how are they mapped and how are they policed? 
How conscious of their collective identity are the community's 
inhabitants? Do people belong to just one community, or can 
communities overlap? What 'makes' a community? 
The way that the term community is used in medieval studies reveals a variety of 
viewpoints.8 John Bossy and Gervase Rosser have argued that the key element of 
community is a voluntary and socially homogenous membership.9 This rigid 
understanding of community has been criticised, in particular, by Miri Rubin who 
has argued that rather than reflecting homogeneity, communities reflect instead a 
S LCL D&C A/3/1, fo. 151r. 
6 A. Kettle, 'City and close: Lichfield in the century before the refonnation' in C. Barron 
and C. Harper-Bill (eds.), The Church in pm-mformation sociery: essq)'s in honour ofF. R H. Du 
Boul'!} (Woodbridge, 1985), 160-161. 
7 J. Arnold, Belief and rmbeliefin medieval Europe (London, 2005), 106. 
8 The rest of this paragraph is based on Katherine French's succinct summary of these 
issues: see K. French, The people of the parish: communi!;' life in a late medieval English diocese 
(philadelphia, 2001), 21-24. 
9 J. Bossy, 'Blood and baptism: kinship, community and Christianity in \'\'estern Europe 
from the fourteenth to the seventeenth centuries' in D. Baker (ed.), Sandi!)' and semlan!y: 
the Churl'h and the world (Oxford, 1973), 129-143; G. Rosser, 'Communities of parish and 
guild in the late middle ages' in S. Wright (ed.), Parish, church and people: local studies in I'!} 
mligion, 1350-1750 (London, 1988), 29-55. 
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process of social interaction directed at common goals. IO Rubin's definition of 
community takes into consideration differences, such as those of occupation, 
gender and wealth. l1 These ideas have informed Katherine French's definition: 
'community denotes the repeated interaction over time of a group of people with 
shared goals, interests, concerns, and ideals'.12 
In terms of this study, the community of the close can be taken to include all 
clergy and laypeople that lived within the boundaries of the close wall in the late 
fifteenth century.13 This study also acknowledges the existence of multiple 
communities that existed within the close, such as the chapter.14 The multivalent 
concept of community, as championed by French and Rubin, will be tested 
throughout this thesis. The close is a significant community to explore because it 
was a select group of clergy and laypeople, who were largely, although not 
completely, segregated from the rest of the urban community. Before the 1530s it 
was generally the clergy who resided in cathedral closes and this pattern changed 
after the Reformation. At Lincoln, however, the gradual infiltration of wealthy lay 
inhabitants into the close began in the fourteenth century, although it is not until 
after 1450 that lay residents are recorded in any great number. This makes the 
close as an historical subject all the more remarkable, as it was an autonomous 
and exclusive area where clergy and laity lived and worshipped side by side. The 
greater lay presence in the close after 1450 explains in part why the late fifteenth 
century has been chosen as the focus for this study. Another important reason is 
related to the key source for this thesis: the will. Coincidentally, the late fifteenth 
century was also the period when the largest numbers of wills were recorded in 
the chapter acts, compared to the rest of the medieval period. ls 
III M. Rubin, 'Small groups: identity and solidarity in the late middle ages' in J. Kermode 
(ed.), Enterprise and individuals in fifteenth-century England (Stroud, 1991), 134. 
11 Rubin, 'Small', 134. 
12 French, People, 24. 
13 See Chapter 1, Figure 1, 74. 
14 See Chapter 1, 39-44 and Chapter 3, 175-199. 
IS See C. W. Foster, 'Unpublished list of wills, probate and administrations in the Lincoln 
Cathedral chapter acts' LAO FL.a.19 which calendars the number of wills in each 
volume of the chapter acts: LCL D&C A/2/22, 1305-1313: 0 wills; LCL D&C A/2/24, 
1336-1348: 3 wills; LCL D&C A/2/25, 1342-1346: 0 wills; LCL D&C A/2/26, 1342-
1346: 0 wills; LCL D&C A/2/27, 1384-1394: 0 wills; LCL D&C A/2/28, 1386-1395: 1 
will; LCL D&C A/2/29, 1402-1417: 3 wills; LCL D&C A/2/30, 1404-1422: 5 wills; LCL 
D&C A/2/32, 1421-1440: 0 \vills; LCL D&C A/2/33, 1438-1447: 0 wills; LCL D&C 
A/2/34, 1448-1462: 10 wills; LCL D&C A/2/35, 1451-1474: 52 wills; LCL D&C 
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This thesis will highlight the importance of a previously neglected topic: the 
cathedral close as a community that brought together higher clergy, lower clergy 
and laypeople from the upper and lower ranks of society, in a unique way. The 
close enabled individuals to transcend boundaries between laity and clergy and 
proximity to the cathedral united the inhabitants through regular worship. This 
research considers the layout of the close and whether the hierarchy of the 
cathedral was translated into the physical structure of the residential 
accommodation in the close. It explores who the people living in the close 
actually were and what we can learn about their backgrounds and interests. This 
study deepens understanding of medieval kinship connections and underlines the 
significance of the cathedral, as a focus for late medieval clerical and lay devotion 
and commemorative practices. It adds to research undertaken on the clergy and 
institutions of late medieval secular cathedrals in England and will contribute to 
the historiography of kinship, piety and commemoration in cathedral cities. 
However, it also stands alone as an innovative prosopographical exploration of 
the communities dwelling within a late medieval cathedral close by looking at 
secular clergy and laity together. 
Historiographical review 
Histories of Lincoln as an urban area that cover the later medieval period have 
neglected to give significant and detailed consideration to the close. 16 The main 
historical survey of medieval Lincoln was written by Francis Hill in 1948.17 There 
is a chapter on 'The Minster and the Close' which is heavily weighted towards the 
history of the cathedral and, in terms of the close, documents its physical 
development and details its topography.ls The close is also mentioned regarding 
late fourteenth-century disputes between the city of Lincoln, the constables of 
the castle and the Dean and Chapter, which were mainly concerned with 
A/2/36, 1465-1478: 14 wills; LCL D&C A/2/37, 1479-1492: 1 will; LCL D&C A/3/1, 
1479-1502: 6 wills; LCL D&C A/3/2, 1501-1507: 13 wills; LCL D&C A/3/3, 1507-
1520: 30 wills; LCL D&C A/3/4, 1509-1513: 11 wills. 
16 The tenn later medieval period or later middle ages, by the definition of this thesis, 
refers to the chronological time period from the beginning of the thirteenth century until 
the Reformation of the mid sixteenth century. 
17 J. Hill, Medieval Lincoln (Cambridge, 1965). 
18 Hill, Lincoln, 107-129. 
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jurisdiction and its profitS. 19 The most up to date and accurate source of 
information concerning the archaeology of the city of Lincoln is the 2003 
archaeological study The city f:y the pool edited by David Stocker.211 As one would 
expect, this volume gives detail about the topography of the close and its 
development in the medieval period?1 Notable aspects of the history of the close 
in Lincoln have been commented on, in passing, in other works. For example, 
there has been focus on the time spent in the close by Katherine Swynford, wife 
of John of Gaunt, who spent two periods there, from 1386/7 to 1392/3 and 
from 1399 until her death in 1403.22 However there has been limited historical 
coverage of the medieval cathedral close as a unit in its own right, focusing on 
the range of people within. 
Looking more broadly at scholarship on other secular cathedral closes discloses 
similar results. Ann Kettle's work on the relationship between the cathedral close 
and the city of Lichfield presents information about the workings of a fifteenth-
century close in broad terms.23 More generally, this is complemented by Caroline 
Barron's recent analysis of the relationship between the precinct of St Paul's 
Cathedral and the city of London.24 Barron's study uses wills, among other 
evidence, to evaluate the association between the inhabitants of the close and the 
London citizens. A recent unpublished MPhil thesis focuses on the careers of the 
late fifteenth-century canons of Lichfield Cathedral, rather than the community 
of the close.25 Although these works do relate to cathedral closes, as noted above, 
they concentrate on a particular feature of a close rather than discussing the 
nature of the close itself. 
19 Hill, Lin{oln, 259-268. 
20 D. Stocker (ed.), The ci()'lry the pool.' assessing the anhaeolo,f)' of the ci(y of Lincoln (Oxford, 
2003). 
21 A. Vince, 'The new town: Lincoln in the high medieval era (c. 900 to c.1350), in 
Stocker (ed.), Ci(y, 208-209, 211-212, 224-225, 232. 
22 Hill, Lincoln, 167-168; A. Goodman, Katherine Su!ynford (Lincoln, 1994); J.H. Harvey, 
Catherine Sw),nford's chantry (Lincoln, 1971). 
23 Kettle, 'City', 158-69. 
24 C. Barron, 'London and St Paul's Cathedral in the later middle ages' in J. Backhouse 
(ed.), The medieval English {athedral.· papers in honour of Pamela Tudor-Craig: pro{eedings of the 
1998 Harlaxton .J.ymposium (Donington, 2003), 126-149. 
25 C. Southworth, Pluralism and stabili(y in the dose: the canons of Lichfield Cathedral in the last 
quarter of the fifteenth century (Unpublished MPhil thesis, University of Birmingham, 2012). 
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The coverage of the community of the medieval secular cathedral close is sparse 
in volumes of cathedral histories. The historical overview of the relationship 
between St Paul's and the city of London by Caroline Barron and Marie-Helene 
Rousseau, in the most recent history of St Paul's, makes a passing mention of the 
numbers of clergy and their households who would have lived in the close.26 
There is a section discussing the role of the residentiary canons in the cathedral, 
commenting on their residence in the close, in Robert Swanson and David 
Lepine's article on the history of Hereford Cathedral in the later middle ages.27 
Nicholas Orme's recent history of Exeter Cathedral contains a brief section on 
the close, which explores the topography as well as the main disputes that 
occurred within the close in the late medieval period.28 Barrie Dobson's chapter 
concerning the later middle ages at York Minster briefly mentions the close, but 
only in the context of the jurisdiction of the Dean and Chapter, and the physical 
appearance of the close.29 Returning to Lincoln, there is a broad survey of 
Lincoln Cathedral in The Victoria history of the coun(y of Lincoln, volume two but this 
merely touches upon issues of residence, putting more focus upon the 
administrative history of the cathedra1.30 A volume edited by Dorothy Owen 
contains short but informative sections on lay and clerical behaviour within the 
close; however these focus largely on the periods before and after 1450-1500.31 
Although the close was directly linked to the cathedral, volumes of cathedral 
histories seem to have sidelined its importance, using it as background to 
discussion of the history of cathedrals. 
There is a large body of scholarship surveying the architectural and archaeological 
history of various secular cathedral closes. Nigel Tringham's entry in The Vidona 
history of the coun(y of Stafford includes a concise history focussing on the physical 
26 C. Barron and M. Helene Rousseau, 'Cathedral, city and state, 1300-1540' in D. Keene, 
A. Bums and A. Saint (eds.), St Paul's: the cathedral church of London 604-2004 (London, 
2004),34. 
27 R. Swanson and D. Lepine, 'The later middle ages, 1268-1535' in G. Aylmer and J. 
Tiller (eds.), Hereford Cathedra/, a history (London, 2000), 48-86, especially 54-65. 
28 N. Onne, ExeterCalhedral.· the first thousandyears, 400-1550 (Exeter, 2009),19-35. 
29 R. B. Dobson, 'The later middle ages, 1215-1500' in G. Aylmer and R. Cant (eds.), A 
history of York Minster (Oxford, 1977), especially 103-104. 
30 P. Wragge, 'Lincoln Cathedral' in W. Page (ed.), The Victoria history of the counry of 
Uncoln, volume two (London, 1906), 80-96. 
31 M. Bowker, 'Historical survey 1450-1750' in D. Owen (ed.), A history rifUncoln Minster 
(Cambridge, 1994), 164-210; HS, 112-163. 
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features and architectural history of the close in the early modern and modern 
periods.32 Archaeologist Ron Shoe smith has studied Hereford Cathedral close 
and its buildings, concentrating on the architectural development of the dose 
from the medieval to the modern period.33 Kathleen Edwards attempted to 
reconstruct the topography and investigate the building, letting and maintenance 
of the houses in Salisbury Cathedral dose in the fourteenth century.34 The 
architectural history of the houses of Salisbury Cathedral close has been explored 
in great detail in a monograph produced by the Royal Commission on the 
Historical Monuments of England.35 The accommodation of vicars choral within 
the closes of cathedrals and collegiate churches has been reviewed in a volume of 
essays edited by Richard Hall and David Stocker.36 John Allan and Martin Dyer 
have conducted research into the archaeological evidence for a medieval 
gatehouse in Exeter Cathedral close.37 These works on secular cathedral closes 
provide useful comparative material with the physical buildings of Lincoln 
Cathedral dose. 
There have also been several studies of the architectural and archaeological 
history of monastic cathedral doses but again, none of these studies have 
attempted to identify the community of the dose. :Most monastic closes, 
especially rural ones, were divided into an 'inner' and 'outer' court, both 
contained within the precinct walls. Inner courts usually housed monastic 
accommodation and domestic facilities, whereas the outer court was reserved for 
service buildings or agricultural facilities. 38 In Frederick Bussby's history of 
Winchester Cathedral, the close is scarcely mentioned and when it is, it is largely 
32 N. Tringham, 'The cathedral and the close' in M. Greenslade (ed.), The Victoria history 
of the county of Stafford 14: Lichjield (Lichfield, 1990),47-67. 
33 R. Shoesmith, 'The close and its buildings' in G. Aylmer and J. Tiller (ed.) Hereford 
Cathedra/, a history (London, 2000), 293-311. 
34 K. Edwards, 'The houses of Salisbury close in the fourteenth century', Journal of the 
British Archaeology Association, 3/4 (1939), 55-115. 
35 Royal Commission on the Historical Monuments of England, Salisbury: the houses of the 
close (London, 1993). 
36 R. Hall and D. Stocker (eds.), Vicars choral at English Cathedrals: cantate domino: history, 
architecture and archaeology (Oxford, 2005). 
37 J. Allan and M. Dyer, 'The medieval gatehouse of the chancellor's house, cathedral 
close, Exeter', Devon Archaeological Society, 63 (2005), 93-102. 
38 R. Gilchrist, Nonvich Cathedral close, the evolution of the English cathedral landscape (2nd edn, 
Woodbridge, 2006), 43. 
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ill terms of repairs to the early modern and modern close. 39 However, the 
historical topography of the precinct of Winchester Cathedral has been reviewed 
from the medieval period up to the nineteenth century. 41.1 Barrie Dobson has 
explored the renovation of the monastic accommodation in fourteenth-century 
Durham Cathedral close.41 Roberta Gilchrist's monograph on Norwich Cathedral 
close uses archaeological, visual and historical evidence to reconstruct the 
landscape and buildings of the close, and to explore the ways in which the 
buildings and spaces were used. 42 Ian Atherton's article on the close at Norwich 
Cathedral describes the topography, and mentions in passing laymen living in the 
close in the pre-Reformation period, but his focus is clearly on developments 
after the Reformation.43 The usefulness of these works to the present study is 
limited by their concentration on different historical eras as well as their focus on 
the physical buildings and use of space in cathedral closes. 
On the other hand, various studies have been conducted in recent years on 
different groups of clergy living in late medieval cathedral closes. David Lepine 
has conducted several studies of canons at medieval secular cathedrals.44 There is 
a key article by Kathleen Major which considers the role and appointees to the 
39 F. Bussby, Winchester Cathedral 1079-1979 (Southampton, 1979), 123, 138, 139, 147, 
162,231,240,242,305. 
40 T. Atkinson, 'Winchester Cathedral close', Papers & Proceedings of the Hampshire Field 
Club & An'haeological So.iety, 15/1 (1941),9-26. 
41 R. B. Dobson, , "The clergy are well lodged": the transformation of the cathedral 
precinct at late medieval Durham' in J. Backhouse (ed.), The medieval English cathedraL· 
papers in honour of Pamela Tudor-Craig: proceedings of the 1998 Harlaxton Symposium 
(Donington, 2003), 23-40. 
42 Gilchrist, Nomich. 
43 1. Atherton, 'The Close' in I. Atherton, E. Fernie, C. Harper-Bill and A. Smith (ed.) 
Nomich Cathedral: church, dty and diocese, 1096-1996 (London, 1996),634-664. 
44 D. Lepine, 'Education and learning at a medieval English cathedral: Exeter 1380-1548', 
JEH 32/3 (1981),265-283; BCSG; D. Lepine, '''My beloved sons in Christ": the chapter 
of Lincoln Cathedral 1300-1541', Medieval ProsopograpfDi, 16 (1995), 89-113; D. Lepine, 
'The origins and careers of the canons of Exeter cathedral 1300-1455', in C. Harper-Bill 
(ed.), Religious belie] and ecclesiastical careers in late medieval England (Woodbridge, 1991), 88-
95; D. Lepine, ' "A long way from university": cathedral canons and learning at Hereford 
in the fifteenth century' in C. Barron and J. Stratford (eds.), The "hur"h and learning in later 
medieval sodety: essqys in honour of R B. Dobson: proceedings if the 1999 Harlaxton Symposium 
(Donington, 2002), 178-195; D. Lepine, ' "The noiseless tenor of their way"? The lives 
of the late medieval higher clergy' in J. Boffey and V. Davis (eds.), Recording medin,allives: 
promdings if the 2005 Harlaxton symposium (Donington, 2009), 25-41; D. Lepine, ' "High 
solemn ceremonies": The funerary practice of the late medieval English higher clergy', 
JEH 61/1 (2010), 18-39; D. Lepine, 'Cathedrals and charity: almsgiving at English 
secular cathedrals in the later middle ages', EHR 126/522 (2011), 1066-1096. 
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office of chapter clerk at Lincoln Cathedral in the later middle ages.45 Hannes 
K.1eineke and Stephanie Hoyland produced a short piece on the household and 
daily life of the dean of St Paul's in the fifteenth century.46 Ernest Jacob surveyed 
the role of the medieval chapter of Salisbury Cathedral.47 Julia Barrow conducted 
a useful prosopographical study of the origins and careers of cathedral canons at 
London, Lincoln, Salisbury, Chichester, York and Hereford in the twelfth century 
using Diana Greenway's volumes of the 1066-1300 series of John Ie Neve's Fasti 
Ecclesiae Anglicanae.48 Nicholas Orme's valuable volume of biographies of the 
minor clergy of Exeter Cathedral 1250-1548 uses material from the cathedral 
archives, episcopal registers and civic records to produce accounts of their 
ordination as clergy, their posts at the cathedral and their possession of other 
church benefices or postS.49 The role and activities of the lesser clergy of St Paul's 
in the later middle ages has been explored by Virginia Davis.50 An article on 
Lichfield Cathedral clergy in the early sixteenth century does retrospectively 
comment on the functions of the clergy in the preceding centuries; the focus of 
this piece is largely on the oligarchic chapter which governed in the later middle 
ages and the resulting disputes with the vicars choral. 51 These studies have 
provided the context for the study of clergy who lived within Lincoln Cathedral 
close. 
Some of these studies on groups of clergy have provided the inspiration and 
methodological framework for similar analyses of data in this thesis for the 
inhabitants of Lincoln Cathedral close, c.1450-1500. F or example, Lepine 
conducted a wide-ranging survey of the social and geographical origins of the 
45 K. Major, 'The office of chapter clerk at Lincoln in the middle ages' in V. Ruffer and 
A. Taylor (cds.), Medieval studies presented to Rose Graham (Oxford, 1950), 163-188. 
46 H. Kleineke and S. Hovland, 'The household and daily life of the dean in the fifteenth 
century', in D. Keene, A. Burns and A. Saint (eds.), St Paul's: the cathedral church qfLondon 
604-2004 (London, 2004),167-168. 
47 E. Jacob, 'The medieval chapter of Salisbury cathedral', Wiltshire Archaeological and 
Natural History Magazine, 51/186 (1947),479-495. 
48 J. Barrow, 'Origins and careers of cathedral canons in twelfth-century England', 
Medieval Prosopograply, 21 (2000), 23-40. 
49 N. Orme, The minor clergy qf Exeter Cathedra/.' biographies, 1250-1548 (Exeter, 2013), see 
introduction, 1-30. 
50 V. Davis, 'The lesser clergy in the later middle ages' in D. Keene, A. Burns and A. 
Saint (eds.), St Paul's: the cathedral church qfLondon 604-2004 (London, 2004), 157-161. 
51 T. Cooper, 'Oligarchy and conflict: Lichfield cathedral clergy in the early sixteenth 
century', Midland History, 19 (1994), 40-57. 
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canons which constituted the chapter of Lincoln Cathedral, 1300-1541.52 Lepine's 
methodology followed the same pattern that he used to study the origins and 
careers of the canons of Exeter Cathedral, 1300-1455; he used ordination lists 
from episcopal registers, as well as toponymic surnames and additional 
background information to make speculative geographical attributions for the 
canons.53 He also provided strategies for highlighting the range of social 
backgrounds from which the canons came.54 Lepine's approach has been broadly 
followed for the fIrst part of chapter two on identities. In addition, Barrie 
Dobson produced two detailed studies of northern cathedral clergy; in the fIrst 
Dobson identified the individuals who were residentiary canons of York Minster 
in the fIfteenth century and explored their backgrounds, careers and interests. 55 
The second was a comparative study of the cathedral chapters of York, Durham 
and Carlisle in the fifteenth century, concentrating upon the impact of these 
cathedrals on the surrounding communities. 56 These articles inspired the second 
part of chapter two. 
It is evident that the historiographical focus on secular and monastic cathedral 
closes, up until now, has largely been concerned with the physical buildings, 
topography, archaeology and architectural history. Any consideration of the 
people living in the close has, in the main, been confIned to the roles of particular 
groups of clergy and the jurisdiction of the Dean and Chapter. The historical 
work that already exists for cathedral closes and also for different groups of 
clergy living within cathedral closes is useful to an extent, because it provides a 
comparative context for the study of evidence for Lincoln Cathedral close. 
However, there is currently no other study that provides an in-depth 
consideration of a cathedral close in late medieval England in terms of the 
physical structure of the close, the community that lived in the close, the kinship 
networks that developed within and the religious and commemorative identities 
52 Lepine, ' "My beloved sons" " 89-113. 
53 Lepine, 'Origins', 88-95. 
54 Lepine, '''My beloved sons" " 102-103. 
55 R. B. Dobson, 'The residentiary canons of York in the fifteenth century', fEH, 30/2 
(1979), 145-174. 
56 R. B. Dobson, 'Cathedral chapters and cathedral cities: York, Durham and Carlisle in 
the fifteenth century', Northern History, 19 (1983), 15-44. 
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of the close inhabitants. The appraisal of a cathedral close, as an historical subject 
in its own right, is an approach unique to this study. 
Sources and methodology 
The administration of Lincoln Cathedral is perhaps the best documented of any 
English Church until the Reformation, but unfortunately this is not reflected in 
the amount of historical work on the close. I have attempted to identify as many 
people who lived in the close in the late fifteenth century as possible, using a 
combination of approaches. The starting point was reference works such as H. P. 
F. King's volumes of John Le Neve's series Fasti Ecdesiae Anglicanae 1300-15-11 
for Lincoln, which contains a definitive list of cathedral higher clergy for the 
period. 57 This was used in conjunction with the first three volumes of Kathleen 
Major, Stanley Jones and Joan Varley's The SI/T7Jry oj ancient hOl/ses in Lincoln. These 
extremely informative volumes include detailed building surveys and an 
examination of surviving administrative records such as the chapter act books, 
rentals and accounts in order to compile a list, albeit incomplete, of the clerical 
and lay inhabitants of the individual properties of the close. 58 It has been more 
difficult to ascertain the lay inhabitants of the close than the clergy, as it would 
have been usual at this time for all resident clergy connected with the cathedral to 
live in the close, whereas there is no definitive list of laypeople. Whilst searching 
the chapter act books for testamentary evidence of lay close inhabitants, it has 
been possible to identify a person as a close inhabitant by reading the text of their 
will, which often contain clues to indicate that the testator lived in the close, such 
as references to houses or land owned in the close, along with request for burial 
within the cathedral. A few testators even included the location of their house 
prior to death in the preamble to their wills, for example the will written by one 
layman begins: '1, John Baildon, dwelling within the close of Lincoln'. 59 
The main sources for studying late medieval Lincoln Cathedral close are held at 
Lincoln Cathedral Library and Lincolnshire Archive. For the period c.1450-1500, 
almost continuous sets of chapter act books, episcopal registers and chapter 
57 FLI. 
58 SOAHI; SOAH2; SOAH3. 
59 LCL D&C A/3/3, fo. 133v. 
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accounts survive. The chapter act books are the key source for this project, as 
from them it is possible to gain much information about the role of the cathedral 
clergy and their relationship with the laity, and each other. The chapter acts were 
contemporary documents recording the minutes of chapter meetings and are an 
important record of chapter business. The secular chapter acts were initially 
recorded because the consent of a majority of the residentiary canons was legally 
required for all business.611 In the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries some 
chapters produced miscellaneous registers including articles from chapter 
meetings, for example York in the 12905.61 Lincoln possesses one of the earliest 
surviving formal registers of chapter acts, beginning in 1305 and consisting of 
eight volumes for the fourteenth century, covering about 54 years. For the 
fifteenth century there are ten volumes of chapter acts and altogether these 
volumes cover 97 years of the century.62 
Most chapter act registers for other secular cathedrals began shortly after Lincoln 
and the surviving books cover varying periods. For example, the Salisbury 
Cathedral chapter acts began in 1329 and for the fourteenth century consist of 
five volumes covering the period 1329-1358 and 1385-1400. Edwards has 
commented that the Lincoln chapter act books were neither so well written nor 
as carefully kept as those of Salisbury. Her critique of the Lincoln books is that 
the folios are not always numbered consecutively, memoranda of different years 
have been combined and not arranged according to subject matter, there are 
many crossings out and interlinear additions and the writing is usually small and 
heavily abbreviated.63 It seems that the Lincoln acts, more so than those of 
Salisbury, appear to be notes 'hastily jotted down at chapter meetings,.64 These 
chapter acts remain unpublished; the only printed chapter acts for Lincoln cover 
the mid-sixteenth century.65 In general, far fewer chapter act books have been 
published than episcopal registers and only a few of these cover periods of the 
60 SC, 28. 
61 BCSG, 91. 
62 LCL D&C A/2/29 1403-1417; LCL D&C A/2/30 1403-1420; LCL D&C A/2/31 
1420-1427; LCL D&C A/2/32 1421-1440; LCL D&C A/2/33 1438-1448; LCL D&C 
A/2/34 1448-1462; LCL D&C A/2/35 1452-1474; LCL D&C A/2/36 1465-1478; LCL 
D&C A/2/37 1479-1492; LCL D&C A/3/11479-1502. 
63 SC, 29. 
64 SC, 29. 
65 R. Cole (cd.), Chapter acts if the cathedral church if St Mary if Lincoln A.D. 1520-1559, 3 
volumes (Lincoln, 1915-1920). 
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fifteenth century, such as the Chichester chapter acts or the chapter acts of the 
collegiate churches of Ripon and Southwell.66 The printed volumes seem to cover 
either much earlier periods, such as the chapter acts of the collegiate church of 
Beverley or later periods, for example the Westminster chapter act volumes or 
the Wells chapter act books.67 The lack of printed material is surprising 
considering the wealth of detail that the chapter act books contain concerning the 
workings of cathedral government. 
The chapter acts are a rich source for the internal administration of a cathedral 
and thus have been used at length in the production of cathedral histories. As 
sources in their own right, chapter acts have been used less extensively than 
episcopal registers and have not, unlike the registers, formed the basis of 
published scholarship. They contain a range of information varying between 
chapters, but the most common entries include admissions of canons, vicars and 
cantarists, the granting of the chapter's canonical houses and farms, entries of 
canons into residence and judgements on neglect of duty or moral offences of 
the minor clergy. However, the most significant information for this study found 
within the chapter acts is taken from wills, which have been copied in full into 
the chapter acts and which relate to identifiable members of the cathedral close. 
The Church had an important role to play in the will making process. In the early 
thirteenth century ecclesiastical courts established their unique jurisdiction of the 
right to prove wills.68 It was the priest's responsibility to persuade his parishioners 
to make a will, as a vehicle for pious donations for the health of their souls, and 
reparation for past sins.69 It was also usually members of the clergy that witnessed 
wills as they were required to by law and they were also often the most readily 
available source of scribal expertise. A last will and testament was usually made 
66 W. Peckham (ed.), The acts rif the dean and chapter rif the cathedral church rif Chichester, 1472-
1544, The white act Books (Cambridge, 1951); J. Fowler (ed.), Acts rif chapter rif the collegiate 
chun-h rif 55 Peter and Wilfrid, Ripon, 1452-1506 (London, 1875); A. Leach (ed.), Visitations 
and memorials rif Southwell Minster (London, 1891). 
67 A. Leach (ed.), Memorials rif Beverlry Minster: the chapter act book rif the collegiate ,'hurch rif St 
John rifBeverlry A.D. 1286-1347, 2 volumes (London, 1898-1903); C. Knighton (ed.), A,ts rif 
the Dean and Chapter rif Westminster 1543-1642, 3 volumes (Woodbridge, 1997-2006); D. 
Bailey (ed.), W)'ells Cathedral ,-hapteract book 1666-1683 (London, 1973). 
68 M. Sheehan, The will in medieval England: from the conversion rif the Anglo-Saxons to the end rif 
the thirteenth century (foronto, 1963), 163-176. 
69 R. Houlbrooke, 'Death, church and family in England between the late fifteenth and 
the early eighteenth centuries' in R. Houlbrooke (ed.) Death, ritual and bereat'ement 
(London, 1989), 29. 
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close to the death of the testator and declares the testator's wishes for the 
disposal of their goods and property after their death. The usual procedure was 
for the executors of the deceased to prove a will before an ecclesiastical court by 
exhibiting the original document and this copy was registered at Lincoln by being 
copied into a volume of chapter acts or a bishop's register.7t1 
The value of studying wills in order to evaluate aspects of the testator's life, such 
as piety, or to draw conclusions about wider communities has been questioned by 
many historians.71 The nature of these legal documents, which are often 
formulaic whilst also containing vast amounts of personal detail and 
eccentricities, has led Peter Heath to comment that 'will-evidence [is] as 
treacherous to use as it is beguiling to cite,.72 There are obvious limitations to the 
reliability and usefulness of a body of wills as a source of evidence. Testamentary 
evidence is not representative of the whole late medieval population, as only 
higher-status persons would have been able to afford to make a will, and not all 
of these wills would have been copied into the registers of the Church courts.73 
Although many late-medieval wills survive, many more have been lost; there are 
allusions to wills that once existed in other documents such as chapter acts, 
which might have referenced executors, or inquisitions post-mortem, which 
referred to the lands of deceased persons, and might have mentioned a bequest 
made in a will. As a result, the wills of all the inhabitants of Lincoln Cathedral 
close c.1450-1500 are not available for study, there is merely a selection 
remaining. A further difficulty in using wills is that types of evidence contained in 
some are absent in others, which makes it difficult to answer specific questions 
systematically of large numbers of wills; this results in the production of more 
general qualitative conclusions.74 It is also important not to place too much 
emphasis on gaps in provision or dispersal of land within wills; for example the 
70 C. Foster (ed.), Lincoln wills registered in the distrid probate registry at Lincoln, volume 2: A.D. 
1505 to M'!)' 1530 (Homcastle, 1918), xiv; C. Foster (ed.), Calendars of wills and 
administrations at Lincoln, volume IV: archdeaconry of Stow; peculiar courts; and miscellaneous coutts 
(London, 1930), viii. 
71 See Chapter 4, 230-232. 
72 P. Heath, 'Urban piety in the later middle ages: the evidence of J lull wills', in R. B. 
Dobson (ed.), The Church, politics and patronage in the fifteenth century (Gloucester, 1984),212. 
73 R. Lutton, Lollarcfy and otthodox religion in pre-reformation England' reconstmding pie(y 
(\Voodbridge, 2006), 16. 
74 M. Zell, 'Fifteenth-and-sixteenth-century wills as historical sources', Archives, 14/62 
(1979), 74. 
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fact that family bequests appear to deal with relatively minor moveable property 
could merely be indicative of an estate in good order, the disposal of which had 
been organised prior to the will.75 This might also have been the case for the 
main form of pious provision, the establishment of an obit or chantry; testators 
were perhaps keen to ensure that this important and expensive long-term 
commemoration was organised to their requirements within their lifetime out of 
fear that executors might prove untrustworthy.76 
More crucially, wills only reflect a testator's intentions rather than whether these 
were successfully carried out. In respect of the question of reliability, it is 
unfortunate that there are so few corroborative records that can be used to test 
the fulfIlment of large numbers of wills. 77 No late medieval churchwardens' 
accounts survive for the parish churches situated in Lincoln Cathedral close, or in 
fact any church in lincoln, and there are also no probate inventories surviving, 
which could have been used to substantiate the testamentary evidence. Another 
problem with the reliability of wills is that the scribes or clerks who were paid to 
write them clearly used standardised forms, and it is diffIcult to determine how 
far the phrasing of wills reflected their own practice rather than the testator's 
wishes.78 On the other hand, a particular personal devotion becomes more 
obvious when the phraseology of a will deviates from what has become accepted 
as 'formulaic', for example the dedication of one's soul. Despite these limitations, 
it is fair to say that wills such as these, surviving in chapter acts and episcopal 
registers, reliably represent the considerations of a large proportion of all will-
makers and as such record the preoccupations of an influential section of 
75 C. Burgess, 'Late medieval wills and pious convention: testamentary evidence 
reconsidered' in M. flicks (ed.) Profit, pie!) and the professions in later medieval England 
(Gloucester, 1990), 21; P. Maddem, 'Friends of the dead: executors, wills and family 
strategy in fifteenth-century Norfolk' in R. Archer and S. \"x'alker (eds.) Rulers and ruled in 
late medieval England: essqys presented to Gerald Hamss (London, 1995), 156. 
76 B. Gordon and P. Marshall, 'Introduction: placing the dead in late medieval and early 
modem Europe' in B. Gordon and P. Marshall (eds.), The plate tj the dead: death and 
remembrance in late Medieval and EarlY Modern Europe (Cambridge, 2000), 9. See also C. 
Burgess, 'An afterlife in memory: commemoration and its effects in a late medieval 
parish' in P. Clarke and T. Claydon (eds.), The Church, the afterlife and the fate tj the souL, 
papers read at the 2007 SlImmer meeting and the 2008 winter meeting tjthe ecdesiastical history sode!) 
(Woodbridge, 2009), 202. 
77 Heath, 'Urban piety', 212. 
78 Burgess, 'Late medieval', 15. 
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society.79 It is possible to glean evidence from wills in order to enhance our 
understanding of late medieval society, as long as the evidence is put into the 
context of the customs of the period and treated with care. Study of wills allows a 
useful window into the individual preferences and preoccupations of close 
inhabitants as well as highlighting ties of loyalty that existed between them. 
It is contended here that the evaluation of testamentary material best suits the 
nature of this project as, in spite of the limitations of using will evidence, the will 
more so than any other document was the most personal reflection of what was 
actually important to the medieval populace. In order to best reflect the people 
who were living in the close in the mid-fifteenth century, wills have been 
included in this study within twenty years either side of the period of study, 
between 1430 and 1520. The majority of wills used in this study, 87 out of a total 
of 91, are unpublished and have been transcribed from the manuscripts of the 
Lincoln Cathedral Library Dean and Chapter act books. 811 The remaining four 
wills were sourced in the chancery records at The National Archives, as they were 
proved at the Prerogative Court of Canterbury.8! Out of the total 91 wills 
analysed, 60 are wills of members of the cathedral clergy and the remaining 31 are 
the wills of lay members of the cathedral close, comprising 23 male testators and 
eight female. 
It is difficult to estimate the total number of people who would have lived in 
Lincoln Cathedral close at anyone time as evidence from The sumry of andent 
houses volumes suggests that the community of the close was not static - some 
people resided in the close for a short time; others remained there for decades. It 
is possible to make a rough estimate regarding numbers in the close in the late 
fifteenth century by using comparable data from the 1377 clerical poll tax for 
Lincoln, which indicates that there were 130 members of the clergy paying tax in 
79 Lutton, Lollarcfy, 16. 
80 LCL D&C A/2/35 1452-1474 (173 fos); LCL D&C A/2/36 1465-1478 (120 fos); 
LCL D&C A/2/37 1479-1492 (66 fos); LCL D&C A/3/1 1479-1502 (201 fos); LCL 
D&C A/3/2 1501-1507 (149 fos); LCL D&C A/3/3 1507-1509 and 1513-1520 (156 
fos); LCL D&C A/3/4 1509-1513 (55 fos). 
8! TNA Prob/ll/10, fos 29v-31v; TNA Prob/ll/17, fa. 163r; TNA Prob/ll/16, fos 
26r-26v; TNA Prob/ll/7, fos 33v-34r. 
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Lincoln Cathedral close at that juncture.H2 Nineteen of these clergy were 
dignitaries and residentiary canons and the rest were beneficed and unbeneficed 
vicars choral and chaplains, poor clerks and choristers.B3 Lepine indicates that the 
fourteenth-century poll tax returns suggest that the largest community of clergy 
lived in Lincoln Cathedral close, compared to the other secular cathedrals. H4 
However this figure does not take into account the number of laypeople living in 
the close, nor the households that would have accompanied both clergy and laity. 
The lay poll tax for 1377 indicates that there were 157 individuals who were 
described as living within the Liberty of the Dean and Chapter of the church of 
St Mary, Lincoln.85 There would also have been additional lay servants and 
children who would not have been eligible to pay the poll tax. It is possible to 
gain further insight into the approximate number of servants in a household by 
looking at testamentary evidence. Sampling testamentary evidence from the 
fifteenth-century close wills indicates that a residentiary canon would have had at 
least ten servants in his household; dignitaries may have had more and chaplains, 
vicars, poor clerks and choristers fewer. Nevertheless, the evidence suggests that 
the close in the late fifteenth century would certainly have been a sizeable 
community, perhaps between four and five hundred individuals. 
The testamentary evidence from the chapter acts has been augmented by other 
administrative sources, including the chapter accounts. At Lincoln the accounts 
were kept in great detail, and were copied into volumes known as the audit 
accounts of the Dean and Chapter. These volumes, which cover much of the 
fifteenth century with few gaps, are often two or three times as thick as the 
Lincoln chapter act books for the same period and Edwards indicates that these 
books are among the most valuable material there.86 In contrast, at Salisbury for 
the late medieval period there exist brief quarterly statements of accounts on 
parchment rolls. There are many gaps of years between these surviving accounts 
82 A. McHardy (ed.), Clerical poll-taxes of the diocese ofUncoln 1377-1381 (\~'oodbridge, 
1992),2. 
83 McHardy, Cleri.-al, 1-2. 
84 BCSG, 6. 
85 C. Fenwick, The poll taxes of 1377, 1379 and 1381, part 2: l.incolnshire-Irestmorland 
(Oxford, 2001), 34. 
86 SC, 31. 
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and several of these rolls are faded and torn.87 The accounts begin in the late 
thirteenth century for Lincoln and its expenditure can be clearly traced, as Major 
has demonstrated.8s The maintenance of the cathedral was organised by the 
common fund. The cathedral's income came from a variety of sources such as 
the endowments of a series of churches, in land and tithes, house rents, the 
endowment of chan tries and obits, from pensions ordained by the bishop, from 
the Pentecostal pennies of the laity, the payments collected from non-resident 
canons and the offerings at all shrines within the cathedral.89 The residentiaries 
received a carefully divided share of the profits of the common fund when all 
other payments had been made.9C1 There are no such detailed accounts for the 
fabric fund, which accounted for the income from some endowments, although 
since this fund started later than the common fund, these were neither numerous 
nor large and consisted largely of houses and rent charges in Lincoln.91 
The accounts have provided much useful general information, especially in 
relation to the residentiary canons of the cathedral. Each year, a list of the 
residentiaries receiving a share of the common fund was recorded in the 
accounts. This has been particularly helpful, as John Le Neve's Fasti Ecclesiae 
Anglicanae for Lincoln provides information on cathedral dignitaries and holders 
of prebends but no distinction is made between non-residentiary and residentiary 
canons.92 A case study of the members of chapter, 1450-1460, in chapter 3, has 
been created using information from the chapter acts and accounts. Other 
sources have been used to elicit specific information on particular subjects. For 
example, an edited version of Bishop Sanderson's (Bishop of Lincoln 1660-1663) 
text describing the monumental inscriptions within the cathedral, prior to the 
destruction of many of these monuments during the iconoclasm of the English 
civil war period, has been used to provide details of the words and images on the 
87 se, 31. 
88 K Major, 'The finances of the Dean and Chapter of Lincoln from the twelfth to the 
fourteenth century: a preliminary survey',jEH, 5 (1954), 149-167. 
89 Major, 'Finances', 150-153. 
90 se, 44. 
91 HS, 143. 
92 See FL1 .. also see Appendix 2 for a list of residentiary canons at Lincoln 1430-1520. 
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monuments of identified close inhabitants in chapter four. 93 In the same chapter, 
Christopher Wordsworth's edited version of an inventory taken by the treasurer 
in 1536 of valuable items owned by the cathedral, has been used to provide 
descriptions of gifts given to the cathedral by inhabitants of the close.94 
Structure 
This study of the inhabitants of Lincoln Cathedral close c.1450-1500 has been 
divided into four chapters. The first chapter is divided into two parts; the first 
outlines the significance and role of medieval cathedrals. This section defines the 
structure of the cathedral hierarchy, the roles performed by the cathedral clergy 
and the overarching relationships between these categories of clergy. The second 
part of this chapter explores the physical space and layout of the close, as well as 
the types of buildings that existed in the fifteenth-century close. The second 
chapter, also divided into two parts, deals with the identities of the close 
inhabitants, surveying evidence for their social and geographical origins or 
connections. The second section of this chapter discusses existing evidence for 
the education and careers of close inhabitants, in addition to their cultural and 
intellectual interests. The third chapter considers the kinship networks of the 
close inhabitants; the first part of the chapter is in the form of a case study of the 
relationships that developed between the cathedral chapter, 1450-1460. The 
second part of the chapter surveys the networks developed by laywomen and 
laymen who lived in the close in the late fifteenth century. The fmal chapter 
examines evidence for the pious, commemorative and charitable provision of the 
close inhabitants by looking at the religious identities espoused by the clergy, 
laywomen and laymen, as well as the nature of local and communal pieties 
expressed by the community. 
93 R. Sanderson, Unmln Cathedral.· an exact copy oj all the ancient monumental inscriptions there, as 
thry stood in MDCXU: colleded I!J Robert Sanderson and mmpared and comded I!J Sir W~ 
Dugdale's MS surory (London, 1851). 
94 C. \Vordsworth, 'Inventories of plate, vestments etc. belonging to the cathedral church 
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Chapter 1: Lincoln Cathedral and the close 
The context for the remainder of the thesis is provided by this introductory 
chapter, which begins by outlining the functions of medieval secular cathedrals 
and the importance of these churches in late medieval society. The chapter then 
briefly explores the foundations of the cathedral and the development of secular 
cathedral government. This is followed by an analysis of the relationship between 
bishops and the Dean and Chapter, and a detailed consideration of the structure 
of the cathedral hierarchy and the responsibilities associated with each role in the 
hierarchy. To begin with, the roles of members of the higher clergy are 
considered, and the positions of the four dignitaries: dean, precentor, chancellor 
and treasurer, are discussed. The analysis continues with the role of archdeacons 
and residentiary canons, including a brief note on the non-resident canons. The 
duties of the lower clergy: vicars choral, chantry chaplains, poor clerks and 
choristers, minor offices of the cathedral, both clerical and lay, are explored. The 
second section of this chapter surveys the structure and topography of the 
cathedral close, and reflects on how housing was allocated within the close, the 
types of housing available and how these compared to other urban and rural 
dwellings. After an analysis of the nature of houses endowed specifically for the 
dignitaries of the cathedral close, the remainder of the properties available to 
residentiary canons and laypeople are examined in terms of their desirability. The 
accommodation provided for the lower clergy is also reviewed to conclude this 
chapter. 
The cathedral and its hierarchy 
The significance and role of medieval cathedrals 
The secular cathedrals of England had an important and influential place in late 
medieval society. There were nine medieval secular cathedrals: Lincoln, York, 
Salisbury, St Paul's, Exeter, Hereford, Lichfield, Chichester and Wells. These 
cathedrals were known as the "mother" churches of their dioceses. In 1321, the 
chapter of Lincoln Cathedral described it as 'Our cathedral church of Lincoln 
which is the mother and mistress of all other churches in the diocese of 
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Lincoln'.95 The diocese of Lincoln comprised the entire modern counties of 
Lincoln, Huntingdon, Northampton, Leicester, Rutland, Oxford, Buckingham, 
and Bedford as well as part of Hertfordshire, and Cambridgeshire until the see of 
Ely was formed in 1109.96 Cathedrals were often physically imposing buildings, 
dominating the landscape. Lincoln Cathedral would not only have been the 
largest building in the city but also its position on top of a hill would have 
emphasised its status as a superior church. Even today, almost one thousand 
years later, Lincoln Cathedral can be seen from miles around and remains a 
symbol of the importance and magnificence of its cathedral city. 
The cathedral services were considered to be extremely important, as the primary 
objective of the cathedral was to bring greater glory to God through the 
celebration of divine worship. This was facilitated by engaging members of the 
clergy to recite the seven canonical hours and celebrate Mass daily, as well as 
carrying out other religious duties.97 The offering of Mass, a re-enactment of 
Christ's Passion, was considered the most effective course of intercession for 
both the living and the dead and was at the heart of medieval religious worship. 
The ambition of the cathedral clergy was to maintain a continual succession of 
services, in choir and at various altars. In the late fifteenth century there were 27 
altars in Lincoln Cathedral, at which a considerable number of services would 
have been celebrated daily.98 These were offered for the good estate of founders 
and benefactors of the cathedral whilst they were living and for their souls after 
death.99 The laity and clergy alike were encouraged to attend these services in the 
cathedral for the sake of their spiritual well-being in this life and the next. 
Pilgrimage to cathedrals to venerate the shrines of saints was an important means 
of showing religious devotion in this period. All of the nine secular cathedrals 
venerated past bishops and these were the saints around which regional cults 
developed, such as the cult of St Hugh of Lincoln. The belief that the shrine was 
95 HS, 31-132. 
96 FLJ, vix. 
97 SC, 56. 
98 P. Binnall, 'Notes on the medieval altars and chapels in lincoln Cathedral', Anliquan'es 
Journal, 42 (1962), 68-80. 
99 A. Hamilton Thompson, The English clew and their m;ganizalion in the later middle ages 
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where God made his power especially manifest stimulated a desire among the 
population to visit these places, with the hope perhaps of gaining spiritual 
satisfaction or physical healing. IIHI As such, the cathedral became an important 
pilgrimage centre for laity and clergy alike. Religious plays and processions 
increased in popularity in the later medieval period; Lincoln Cathedral housed 
numerous pageants and sights between 1318 and 1561.1111 As well as providing a 
form of entertainment, the plays also had an exegetical function: it was an 
opportunity for exposition of the central tenets of Christian doctrine to the 
clerical and lay spectators. The plays were understood to perform spiritual work, 
spurring spectators to contrition and salvation, and thereby effecting grace for 
the actors. IOZ Performance of religious drama would therefore have encouraged 
attendance at the cathedral for both entertainment and edification. 
Cathedrals were associated with the Christian ceremonies related to birth and 
death, baptisms and especially burials. Many baptisms were performed at Lincoln 
Cathedral in the late medieval period, despite the fact that few families lived in 
the cathedral close, as the cathedral reserved the right of baptism for the 
parishioners of the church of the adjacent parish St Mary Magdalene.IiI' Burial in 
cathedral churchyards was restricted to the clergy and community of the close in 
most secular cathedrals but it was sometimes extended to others. Burial inside 
cathedrals was even more limited; it was usually reserved for the clergy and a 
small privileged minority of laypeople. The location of the grave was considered 
closely related to the fate of the soul. Many desired the spiritual benefits of being 
buried within a sanctified space but they also wanted to establish a permanent 
association between themselves and the activity of the cathedral church. 
By the end of the twelfth century, the English secular cathedrals had their own 
estates, administration and officials and over a period of centuries they evolved 
into independent corporations. This can be charted through the development of 
11M) D. I Iall, English mediaeval pilgrimage (London, 1967), 2-7. 
iii I V. Shull, 'Clerical drama in Lncoln cathedral, 1318-1561', Puhlitations of the "Modern 
Lmguage Assodation of America, 52 (1937), 946-951. 
IiIZ C. Sponsler, Drama and resistance: bodies, goods and theatricality in late medieval England 
(Minneapolis, 1997), 153. 
103 D. Lepine, ' "And alle oure paresshens": secular cathedrals and parish churches in late 
medieval England' in C. Burgess and E. Duffy (eds.), The parish in late medieval England 
(Donington, 2006), 37. 
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the rights and privileges of cathedral chapters; they managed to achieve 
exemption from episcopal jurisdiction for the churches appropriated to 
individual prebends and also the common fund by the thirteenth century.104 
Although the cathedral chapters were less successful in challenging the visitation 
rights of their bishops in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, 1115 they began to 
develop their own identities. There was a strong sense of cohesion among 
residentiary canons involved in cathedral business; they made a firm commitment 
to the cathedral and became well versed in its statutes, developing an awareness 
of its history that strengthened the sense of corporate identity.1116 It seems likely 
that the development of the community and the corporate identity of the 
cathedral were fIrmly linked. The canons were therefore more in control of their 
affairs and able to manage the business of their cathedrals like that of a profitable 
secular business, encouraging investments and partnerships. Cathedrals also had 
legal functions; in the later middle ages there was a complex hierarchy of courts 
held under the patronage of the Church. These courts applied medieval canon 
law to all levels of society, using canonical rules to settle the disputes that litigants 
brought before them and to discipline those infringing Church rules of 
behaviour.1Il7 The Church courts linked to cathedrals provided the clergy and 
local population with a forum for their disagreements to be settled within, under 
the remit of canon law. 
Lincoln Cathedral in the fifteenth century was not just a powerhouse of prayer; it 
had a multiplicity of purposes. It was the mother church of the diocese but it also 
helped to serve the needs of the local community; not only a diverse range of 
religious needs but it also fulfilled legal, educational and entertainment roles. 
Crucial in enabling the cathedral to fulftl those roles were the people who served 
it, the hierarchy of clergy and lay servants. The cathedral was the church of the 
bishop in charge of the diocese, taking its name from his cathedra or throne. lOS As 
a result, the bishops took considerable pride in their cathedrals and continually 
sought to maintain high standards; in the mid fifteenth century Bishop Gray 
(Bishop of Lincoln 1431-1436) expected the cathedral canons to "give light to the 
104 BCSG, 184. 
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clergy and people of our city and diocese, by the example of their praiseworthy 
life and the mirror of their honest conversation". 1119 Many types of clergy and also 
laity, served the cathedral holding different offices and the responsibility for 
different functions. In order to fully understand the community of Lincoln 
Cathedral close it is first necessary to appreciate the structure of the cathedral 
hierarchy, the roles performed by the residents of the close and the overarching 
relationships between officers of the church. 
The development of secular cathedral government 
The fourteenth century cathedral statutes reveal an elaborately organised system 
staffed by all ranks of cathedral clergy. It 0 The government of English secular 
cathedrals in the later middle ages was characterised by a very large number of 
clerical offices. On the eve of the dedication of Lincoln Cathedral in May 1092, 
there were twelve dignitaries - the dean, precentor, master of schools, treasurer, 
seven archdeacons and an official who was to become the archdeacon of West 
Riding (Stow) by c.114S.ltl The dean, precentor, master of schools (renamed the 
chancellor by the 1150s) and treasurer were the four principal persons or 
dignitaries in the chapter and they had become established in Lincoln Cathedral 
by the late eleventh century.112 At Lincoln, by c.1133 there was also a subdean 
who acted as the dean's deputy and over time the other dignitaries also gained 
deputies: the succentor, the vice chancellor and the sacrist. The large number of 
offices made it easier to deal with the multiplicity of duties required to fulfll the 
work of the cathedral. 
All four principal persons were bound to be priests, and unlike the canons, were 
prohibited from holding other benefices (ecclesiastical offices that bestowed an 
income on their holder) with cure of souls.113 The property of the cathedral was 
divided up into separate prebends. A prebend was a particular type of benefice 
connected with a cathedral or collegiate church, usually relating to a particular 
parish, which granted to the holder the income from the parish church, for 
\119 Lepine, ' "My beloved sons" " 89. 
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example tithes and other income from land, as well as fees and donations made 
in return for performing religious ceremonies. Regarding the dignitaries, their 
possession of a prebend qualified them to a seat in chapter and although the 
bishop was excused residence, his possession of a prebend still allowed him a 
place in the cathedral body.114 The four dignitaries became associated with 
particular prebends; for example the lands allotted to the dean at Lincoln were 
principally in Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire. ll5 The prebends gave the 
dignitaries an additional income and the right to be involved in the government 
of the cathedral. 
The establishment of prebends in Lincoln is less easy to trace than the institution 
of dignitaries. The territory owned by the chapter was not divided into prebends 
at Lincoln before 1087; this division occurred later than some of the other 
secular cathedrals, such as St Paul's, where there are references to canons holding 
estates from the bishop before 1075 onwards. 116 Bishop Remigius de Fecamp 
(Bishop of Lincoln 1072-1092) originally founded 21 prebends and his successor 
Bishop Bloet (Bishop of Lincoln 1093-1123) doubled this to 42.117 In 1290, the 
figure of 56 prebends was recorded and in the fifteenth century the number of 
prebends reached 58, making it the largest chapter in England. lIs This process 
appears to be similar at the other secular cathedrals; at Salisbury, the property of 
the church was divided into 27 prebends in the mid twelfth century, later in the 
century this extended to 42 and by the later middle ages the number of prebends 
reached 52.119 Some of the prebends at Lincoln were very wealthy, endowed by 
numerous royal grants but also by bishops from their episcopal manors and local 
laymen from their estates.12t1 Establishing prebends was a prolonged business, few 
prebends were founded with their endowments complete, and most gained 
supplementary estates, churches, tithes, etc over time. In addition, dignitaries 
could be endowed with lands, rents, dues and churches other than those 
114 J. Srawley, The origin and growth rif t'(Jthedral foundations as illustrated l?Y the cathedral church rif 
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belonging to their specific prebends. The number of prebends at Lincoln was 
stable in the fifteenth century but the value of the individual prebends varied 
greatly. 
Each of the four dignitaries was responsible for a different area of administration 
within the cathedral. The dean was president of the chapter and had cure of souls 
of all cathedral clergy, the precentor organised all the music and liturgy, the 
chancellor was responsible for administration and education and the treasurer 
maintained the fabric and furnishings. l2l The residence of the dignitaries was 
different from the canons; they had cure of souls and special duties in the 
cathedral that made full residence obligatory for the greater part of the year, 
usually between two thirds and three quarters of the year. l22 The next section will 
explain in more detail the contributions to the day to day running of the cathedral 
made by the dignitaries and their deputies, as well as the bishop, and the relations 
between the key figures in cathedral business. 
Bishops and their relations with Dean and Chapter 
Originally the bishop participated regularly in cathedral worship, assisted by the 
cathedral chapter, a body of clergy who formed a council for the bishop that 
advised him in the administration of his diocese.123 Towards the end of the 
eleventh century, as bishops were constantly absent from larger dioceses such as 
Lincoln and often engaged in affairs of state, the office of dean was created as the 
ceremonial head of the chapter.124 The chapter was responsible for electing the 
dean and he was able to admit new canons, celebrate at feasts, pronounce the 
benediction in the absence of the bishop and install prebendaries of prebends. 
The cathedral chapter eventually came to govern the remainder of the cathedral 
clergy and exert influence on the business of the cathedral at weekly chapter 
meetings. At Lincoln, the chapter consisted of the dean, chancellor, treasurer and 
precentor, the sub-dean, the eight archdeacons and the residentiary canons. 125 
The chapter became increasingly protective over their increasing number of 
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rights and privileges and resentful of the bishops' intrusions. As a result of this, 
bishops found it advisable to absent themselves from Lincoln as much as 
possible, returning only for events such as festivals, synods and ordinations. 126 
The Dean and Chapter were regarded as ruling some form of autonomous 
ecclesiastical republic within the diocese.127 Although the cathedral was the 
bishop's church, he had little bearing on the daily business of cathedral life. 
The relations of the bishop and chapter in the later middle ages were 
complicated. There existed much uncertainty and tension regarding their 
respective rights and jurisdiction. This question came to a head in the thirteenth 
century, when Bishop Grosseteste (Bishop of Lincoln 1235-1253) claimed the 
right to hold a visitation of Lincoln Cathedral. This right was strongly resisted by 
the chapter.128 The bishop'S right of visitation was formally recognised following 
an appeal to Pope Innocent IV.129 All cathedral canons could be summoned for a 
visitation by the bishop, or when issues arose that affected the interests of all, on 
the principle stated by Bishop Alnwick (Bishop of lincoln 1436-1449) in 1439 
that 'what touches all shall be approved by all'.1111 The bishops could also be 
summoned to settle disputes between the dean and members of the chapter. In 
these cases the bishop's award was known as a Laudum; the most famous 
example of this being the Laudum of Bishop Alnwick concerning the dispute 
between Dean Macworth (dean 1412-1452) and his chapter in the mid fifteenth 
century. By the fifteenth century, the bishop'S role within the cathedral had 
developed into that of an occasional supervisor of cathedral affairs and mediator 
between Dean and Chapter. 
Dean 
There remain few detailed descriptions of the dean's office in statute books but 
initially he seems to have been assigned wide, though indefinite powers, in many 
spheres of cathedral activity.131 The dean's first duty was as a priest, for example 
126 J lamilton Thompson, The English, 74. 
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judging the moral lapses of the clergy, hearing their confessions and ministering 
to them when they were ill or dying. \32 He exercised general supervision and 
discipline over the clergy and ensured that all cases brought before the chapter 
were heard and settled by the judgement of the chapter. 133 The dean oversaw the 
majority of cathedral business each day and was effectively in charge in the 
frequent absences of the bishop. 
There is only one will existing for a dean of Lincoln Cathedral in this period of 
study - that of Geoffrey Simeon (dean 1506-1508) - see Table 1. The dean's 
deputy, the sub dean, ranked as a dignitary, and like the four principal persons 
was required to keep full residence, and could act as president of the chapter in 
the dean's absence.134 Geoffrey Simeon was resident from 1485/86 in his 
position as chancellor, before becoming dean in 1506/07, shortly prior to his 
death in 1508. This can be seen in Appendix 2, a list of residentiary canons, 
created using the available lists of residentiary canons receiving a share of the 
common fund, in the existing common fund accounts covering the period 1430-
1520. Table 1 indicates that there are wills for three of the subdeans: Robert 
Ayscogh (1458-1471), Robert Wymbych (1471-1478) and Simon Stallworth 
(1488-1511). Ayscogh was in major residence from 1460/61 until 1465/66, 
entering minor residence briefly for 1464/65 and there is a gap in the accounts 
for the period leading up to his death in 1471. Wymbych was noted as a 
residentiary canon for the prebend of Centum Solidorum in 1465/66 but he was 
subdean during the period of missing common fund accounts. Stallworth was 
continuously resident for his tenure as subdean, as far as the existing accounts 
indicate (see Appendi.x 2 for full details). 
\32 SC, 144. 
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Table 1: Dignitaries and their deputies for wbom wills exist 

















He = Higher clergy 
LC = Lower clergy 
D = Dean 
P = Precentor 
















S = Subdean 
VC = Vicechancellor 
Sc = Sacrist 
Installed 16 / 03 / 1506 
Collated 04 / 04/ 1448 
Collated 12 / 02 / 1482 
Collated 22 / 11 / 1506 
Collated 19 / 12/ 1448 
Installed 23 / 07/1477 
Collated 03 / 08/ 1501 
Bishop's mandate admitted 14/ 04 / 1458 
Collated 04 / 1471 
Collated 05 / 11 / 1488 
Recorded as VC 1450 
Recorded as VC 1499 
Recorded as Sc 1426 
Recorded as Sc 1498 
Recorded as Sc 151 7 
FLI , 4 Dead by 20/ 08 / 1508 
FLI,20 Dead by 23 / 02 / 1471 
FLI,21 Dead by 16 / 09 / 1493 
FLI , 21 Dead by 28 / 03 / 1512 
FLI,22 Dead by 29 / 03 / 1477 
FLI , 22 Dead by 26 / 07/1501 
FLI , 22 Dead by 14 / 07/ 1508 
FLI , 5 Dead by 16 / 03 / 1471 
FLI,5 Unknown. Next S installed 26 / 08 / 1478 
FLI , 5 Dead by 12/ 11 / 1511 
VCOLe,80 \Vill dated 03 / 06 / 1455. Next VC installed 1457 
VCOLC,80 \Vill dated 23 / 05 / 1505. Nex't VC installed 1508 
V COLC,79 \XTill dated 24/ 01 / 1457. Next Sc installed 1457 
V COLC, 79 Will dated 02/ 01 / 151 7. Next Sc installed 1517 
VCOLC, 79 \Vill dated 04 / 04 / 1519. Next Sc installed 151 7 
FLI = J. Le Neve and H .P. F. King, Fasti E cc/esiaeAnglicanae 1300-1541, 1: Lincoln diocese (London, 1962) 
V COLC = A, Maddison, V icars choral of Lincoln Cathedral (London, 1878) 
The relationship between Dean and Chapter 
In the fourteenth and early fifteenth centuries, there was a constitutional struggle 
based around the frequent non-residence of the deans. The deans were bound by 
oath to reside but were able to obtain licences from the pope to be absent, 
sometimes obtained on the plea of being engaged in the king's service, to go on 
pilgrimage or to study at a university. This situation eventually led to a 
disagreement between the Dean and Chapter at Lincoln regarding whether the 
dean's authority was by virtue of his dignity as dean or his position as head and 
therefore agent of the chapter. m Disputes occurred in 1314 between Dean Roger 
de Martival (dean 1310-1315) and his chapter, and again with Martival's 
successors Anthony Bek (dean 1329-1337), William Bateman (dean 1340-1344) 
and John of Offord (dean 1344-1348) in the mid fourteenth century. 136 The deans 
involved were all canonists and so very aware of their rights and their prerogative 
to defend them. This created serious problems with the chapters, who believed 
they should be able to share some of the dean's privileges, particularly during his 
absences. 
The most famous dispute between dean and chapter persisted throughout the 
whole of Dean John Macworth's (dean 1412-1452) tenure of office. The chapter 
accused him of, among other things: neglecting his obligation to reside as dean 
whilst insisting upon claiming all the advantages of a residentiary and summoning 
the chapter on 'frivolous excuses' at inconvenient times.137 Before 1418, the 
residentiaries made a protest containing thirteen articles of complaint to three 
arbiters, of whom the bishop was one. 138 Macworth in return challenged his 
brethren on a variety of points, including misappropriating the fabric funds, 
wrongfully selling cathedral treasures and talking during services.139 In 1421 
Bishop Flemming (Bishop of Lincoln 1425-1431) made an award on several 
disputed points but although the dean and William Derby (archdeacon of 
Bedford 1431-1439), on behalf of the chapter, bound themselves in £100 to 
observe this compromise, the quarrel continued. Macworth was opposed by all of 
135 \~rragge, 'Lincoln Cathedral', 84. 
136 HS, 159. 
137 SC, 146. 
138 Hamilton Thompson, The English, 90. 
139 Williamson, Lincoln munimen/s, 21. 
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the residentiaries making up the chapter, except for Robert Burton (precentor 
from 1427).140 The residentiaries presented a list of 41 articles of complaint 
against the dean to Bishop Gray (Bishop of Lincoln 1431-1436), in 1434 and 
Gray ordered the dean to remedy his faults. 141 These frequent clashes between 
the Dean and Chapter in the early fifteenth century would have made it very 
difficult to conduct the business of the cathedral well, as their focus would have 
been diverted. 
Macworth believed that the actions of the dean did not come under any other's 
jurisdiction and it was alleged that on 28 June 1435, whilst the cathedral was full 
of people and pilgrims, Macworth and a band of armed men entered and attacked 
Peter Partriche (chancellor 1424-1451), threatening him with drawn swords and 
daggers.142 Following his visitation of the cathedral, Bishop Alnwick (Bishop of 
Lincoln 1436-1449) intervened in the dispute in 1440 by attempting to codify the 
statutes of the Dean and Chapter, in his Novum RegiS/171m; however Macworth 
refused to accept thiS.143 He continued to disregard Alnwick's award and active 
strife with the chapter only ended at Macworth's death in 1451.144 Therefore as 
the period of this study begins, the clergy would still have been reeling from the 
effects of this lengthy and disruptive dispute. Macworth's successor as dean of 
the cathedral, Robert Flemming (dean 1452-1483) was non-resident for the first 
ten years of his tenure, spending his time in the service of Henry VI and then in 
the papal curia. 145 Initially Flemming was not greatly involved in chapter affairs, 
leaving his role as president of chapter to the precentor, Alexander Prowett 
(precentor 1448-1471). It could be the case that following the fallout from the 
Macworth affair, the chapter were happy to carry out chapter business between 
them, perhaps relieved to be free of the dean's influence and intervention. It 
should be noted, however, that Flemming did fulftl his duties as dean from 
1462/63 onwards: the accounts show that he was resident until his death in 1483. 
140 HS, 160. 
141 Hamilton Thompson, The English, 90. 
142 J Iamilton Thompson, The English, 90. 
143 \X'illiamson, Lincoln muniments, 21. 
144 Hamilton Thompson, The English, 97. 
145 BRU02, 699. 
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Precentor 
Among the dignitaries at Lincoln the precentor ranked next in importance to the 
dean. The precentor had control of the cathedral choir and responsibility for 
overseeing the musical services, the selection of lay vicars and choristers, and 
supervision of their training and education. 146 The precentor and his deputy were 
therefore in control of organising the most important function of the cathedral: 
to give glory to God in those ordered forms of Christian worship known as the 
liturgy. The daily liturgy was regulated by four overlapping and interacting cycles: 
the daily cycle of Office and Mass, the weekly cycle, the annual cycle of liturgical 
seasons and the annual cycle of feast-days. The precentor had overall 
responsibility for coordinating these services and the clergy involved. 
The liturgy had its origins in the early Church and was developed and altered 
over the centuries that followed. In the fifteenth century the medieval Western 
European Church was dominated by the Latin Rite, which derived principally 
from the liturgical practice broadly known as Roman. 147 The monastic movement 
heavily influenced the liturgical formation of the Latin Rite. In the sixth century 
the Rule of St Benedict of Nursia developed a constant pattern of daily prayer 
called the Divine Office, which became a central part of worship for both secular 
and monastic communities.148 The Divine Office was conceived for sung, 
communal prayer and was dominated by the recitation of psalms from the Old 
Testament in the Bible.149 The Lincoln Cathedral statutes contain provisions 
compiled in 1309 for minimum attendance; if these were faithfully observed then 
about five-sixths of the full complement of vicars would have attended matins 
and about half all other services.lso The succentor, acting for the precentor, was 
required among other responsibilities to draw up the rota of musical and 
ceremonial duties, according to custom and seniority, to supervise the choir and 
146 Srawley, Origin, 9. 
147 J. Harper, The jomu and orders oj Western litu®, from the tenth to the eighteenth century 
(Oxford, 1991), 12. 
148 Harper, W)'estern liturg)', 18; R. Pfaff, The liturgy in medieval England: a history (Cambridge, 
2009). 
149 For more information reg<lrding the structure of the Divine Office, see: Harper, 
lJ:7estern liturgy, 18-19; Pfaff, Liturgy, 6. 
ISO R. Bowers, 'Music and worship to 1640', in D. Owen (cd.) A hislory oJLincoln minster 
(Cambridge, 1994), 50. 
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maintain standards of musical performance and reading in choir. lSI The precentor 
ensured that these services were conducted appropriately and well attended. 
The most important liturgical observance was the Mass. IS2 Many officers of the 
Church would have been involved in celebrating a sung Mass: the celebrant priest 
accompanied by at least a deacon and a subdeacon, the choir who sang the 
chants, a minimum of four servers including an acolyte responsible for the 
vessels, a thurifer in charge of the incense and two taperers to carry the 
candlesticks.153 Mass would have been carried out multiple times daily; there 
would have been at least one sung IIigh Mass each day, as well as a Lady Mass 
(Mass honouring the Virgin Mary) and at Lincoln, at the beginning of the 
sixteenth century, there were at least 38 chantry Masses performed by chantry 
chaplains. ls4 The succentor would have been involved in ensuring the daily 
timetable of Masses was properly carried out. 
The precentor was in charge of nominating for the approval of the Dean and 
Chapter those members of the choir enabled to take individual parts singing in 
the ceremonies. Whilst each canon had the right to present his own choice of 
vicar to the Dean and Chapter, the vicar's admission depended upon a favourable 
report from the precentor concerning his musical ability and singing.ISS Song 
formed an important part of the medieval education; the singing of the church 
services was based on a detailed study of metre and harmony.156 In order to 
perform the secular liturgy, three distinct ranks of clergy were required: those 
performing the most important items in the ceremony, those performing less 
important items and then the choristers with unbroken voices.157 It was crucial 
for the integrity of the services that the precentor should recommend only those 
of an acceptable standard for their role in choir. 
lSI J. Harper, 'Music and liturgy, 1300-1600' in G. Aylmer and]. Tiller (eds.) Hereford 
Cathedral: a history (London, 2000), 382. 
152 For a fuller discussion of the structure of the medieval1fass, see: Ilarper, W"estem 
lilU1:gy, 114-120. 
153 Harper, Western /itur:gy, 12l. 
154 Bowers, 'Music', 48; C. \'\'ordsworth, Noles on mediaeval sen1ices in England· wilh an index 
ofUncoln ceremonies (London, 1898), 15. 
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The precentor was in charge of the choir and the song school but it is most likely 
that the succentor or a special song schoolmaster actually taught the students. 
These types of schools developed with the secular cathedrals in the twelfth 
century and were so called because the boys were taught plainsong but it is likely 
that this included reading as well.l5B Choirs of boys, clerks and chaplains were 
established in the educational colleges of late medieval England. At Lincoln there 
is mention of the song school in the records from 1292/3 and the power of 
appointing the master of the song school, which originally lay with the precentor, 
had passed to the succentor by the mid thirteenth century.159 Although the 
schoolhouse moved buildings throughout the later medieval period, ending up in 
the western part of the 10 Minster Yard plot, the set up remained the same. l r.o 
The choristers' education was focused on the liturgy; the performance of this in 
daily services demonstrated practically the way to live a virtuous Christian life. 161 
They would be taught 'reading' in terms of learning to recognise and pronounce 
Latin words from liturgical textbooks, such as psalters and 'singing' in terms of 
plainsong and polyphony.162 The choir had primary responsibility for the 
preparation of the liturgy in conjunction with the vicars choral and therefore their 
education was particularly crucial.163 The elaborate nature of medieval services 
and the continuous round of daily worship gave to the dignity of the precentor a 
special importance; he had the greatest responsibility for the conduct of worship 
in the cathedral. 
There are three surviving wills for precentors of the cathedral in this period of 
study: Alexander Prowett (1448-1471), Robert Mason (1482-1493) and Edmund 
Hanson (1506-1512), see Table 1. Appendix 2 shows that Prowett was 
continuously resident from 1448 onwards until at least 1465/66; there is a gap in 
the accounts until Prowett's death in office in 1471, and both Mason and Hanson 
were continuously resident for their terms of office. 
158 N. Orme, Medieval schools:from Roman Britain to Renaissance England (London, 2006), 63. 
159 C. Garton, Uncoln School 1300-1500, a draft history (Unpublished Typescript, Uncoln 
Cathedral Ubrary, 1981),291. 
161l SOAH1, 48-49. 
161 J. Flynn, 'The education of choristers in England during the sixteenth century' in J. 
Morehen (ed), English choral practice c.1400-c.1650: a memorial volume to Peter Ie Hurqy 
(Cambridge, 1995), 180. 
162 N. Orme, 'Education and learning at a medieval English cathedral: Exeter 1380-1548', 
JEH, 32/3 (1981), 268. 
163 Harper. W"estem liturgy, 42. 
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Chancellor 
It was customary for the chancellor, who held the seal of the chapter, to be 
responsible for the letters and writings concerning chapter business.164 However, 
the secretarial work of writing the chapter's letters, keeping the registers and 
recording its acts was rarely performed by the chancellor in the later middle ages; 
from the time when the chapter act books were kept regularly, a notary or 
chapter clerk was formally appointed.165 The chancellor also had responsibility for 
organising the preaching at services and drawing up the table of readers of 
lessons.166 The administrative work of the chancellor was generally passed to 
subordinate officers of the cathedral so that he could concentrate on his more 
important duties. 
The mam role of the chancellor was to direct and maintain the tradition of 
learning at their cathedrals. The Lateran decrees of 1179 and 1215 directed that 
cathedrals throughout Christendom were required to provide a master to teach 
grammar to poor scholars as well as their own clerks but also a theologian to 
teach priests and others with cure of SOulS.167 The term 'school' was used to mean 
a variety of things in the medieval period; there was no set term for describing a 
certain type of school. Medieval writers invented terms such as 'song school', 
'grammar school', 'school of theology' to describe schools by what they taught 
but they were also described in terms of organisation such as 'common school', 
'high school' and 'free school' .168 It is difficult to establish whether there were 
clear differences between schools that taught reading and song and schools that 
taught grammar.169 Reading and song could be considered to be part of grammar 
but grammar also referred to the study of Latin words and phrases; therefore it is 
difficult to know precisely what was being taught at certain types of schools. 
The history of the development of the various schools in Lincoln in the medieval 
period is challenging, as it is difficult to determine which school or schools are 
164 \,\'illiamson, Linmln muniments, 3. 
165 SC, 212-213. 
166 SC, 212-218. 
167 Dobson, 'Later middle ages', 69. 
168 Orme, Medieval schools, 55. 
169 Orme, Medieval schools, 66-68. 
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being referred to in the records. The chancellor managed the school of theology 
and was required to lecture in it. 171l The chancellor supervised the grammar school 
affiliated with the cathedral, administered any endowments granted to it and 
appointed a master to teach there. The younger members of the cathedral 
community would have been educated there, particularly offspring of privileged 
laypeople, aiming at higher education. Boys usually entered education between 
the ages of eight and ten and the courses ran for between three and five years. 171 
The education of the young men was crucial to allow them the best chance of 
pursuing either a career in the Church or in secular society. After a basic 
education at a grammar school, young men who could afford to were able to take 
up basic studies at universities 10 business studies (such as letter writing, 
accountancy and common law) or the liberal arts and philosophy.172 After 
graduating in these subjects, it was possible to specialise in the postgraduate 
subjects of medicine, civil law, canon law or theology.173 The grammar school 
helped to serve the educational needs of the choristers and other clerks attached 
to the cathedral and provided the basis for further study, if desired. 
There are no wills for residentiary canons holding the position of chancellor at 
the time of their death. Geoffrey Simeon was chancellor 1485-1506 before he 
was promoted to dean; a role he upheld until his death (see previous section, 41). 
Table 1 shows that there is one will for the chancellor's deputy, the vice-
chancellor, in this sample of wills. William Burn held this role from at least 1450, 
until his death in 1455, and there is evidence that he was present at some chapter 
meetings in the early 1450s.174 
Treasurer 
The treasurer of the cathedral was in charge of care for the plate, vestments and 
other treasures of the cathedral as well as maintenance of its fabric and 
furnishings. He ensured that the treasures were safely guarded, well cleaned and 
170 SC, 196-200. 
171 R. Hanna, 'Literacy, schooling, universities' in A. Galloway (ed.), The Cambridge 
companion to medieval English culture (Cambridge, 2011), 176. 
172 Orme, Medieval schools, 53. 
173 Orme, Afedieval schools, 53. 
174 LCL D&C A/3/4, fos 11r, 17v, 18r, 28r. 
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in good repair. It was his responsibility to keep an inventory of the treasures and 
account for its contents before the chapter.175 The treasurer at lincoln, similar to 
those at other secular cathedrals, was also responsible for providing candles and 
incense for the services and altars as well as bread and wine for communion. 176 
The detailed instructions in the statutes regarding provision for lights and candles 
indicate the sophisticated protocol guiding one element of the customs and 
ceremonies.177 The treasurer's role was important; he was responsible for 
providing some of the key elements of late medieval Catholic religious worship 
for the cathedral services. There are wills for three treasurers in this sample of 
wills (see Table 1): John Crosby (1448-1477), William Skelton (1477-1501) and 
John Cutler (1501-1508). Appendix 2 indicates that as far as there is evidence 
available from the accounts, all three of these treasurers appear to have been 
continually in residence throughout their periods of office. 
Although the treasurer had overall responsibility for the cathedral treasures and 
fabric, he delegated many of these duties to a large staff of officers, headed by his 
deputy. There are three wills for the treasurer's deputy, the sacrist. It is evident 
from Table 1 that John Leek held this responsible position for 30 years and 
Thomas Wright for over fifteen years; this was clearly a prestigious position that 
a vicar would wish to maintain. George Bell only held the role for two years; he 
became sacrist in 1517 but he had died by 1519. The statutes of Lincoln 
Cathedral only hint at the extent and complexity of these duties and refer for 
further information to books that have now been lost.178 Laypeople were 
regularly employed since much of the work of guarding and cleaning was not 
highly skilled. The most elaborate system of treasury officers was at Lincoln, for 
example the three bell-ringers doubled as the lay sacrist, the candle-lighter and 
the watchman.179 The treasurer and sacrist would have needed the support of 
these officers to ensure adequate provision was made for the multitude of 
services and processions throughout the year. 
175 See \'{'ordsworth, Inventories, 1-82. 
176 K. Edwards, Salisbury Cathedral, an ecclesiastical history (Oxford, 1986), 163. 
177 Harper, 'Music and liturgy', 383. 
178 Harper, 'Music and liturgy', 382-383. 
179 SC, 230. 
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Archdeacons 
The earliest archdeacons were the leading figures among groups of deacons who 
assisted bishops with the administration of charity and welfare and of Church 
properties in the sees. 1811 Within the Lincoln diocese, Bishop Remigius de Fccamp 
(Bishop of Lincoln 1072-1092) had appointed seven archdeacons by 1092 and 
given the areas of their jurisdiction as Lincoln, Northampton, Leicester, Oxford, 
Buckingham, Bedford and Huntingdon. Following this, the eighth archdeacon of 
'West Riding' or Stow emerged as another archdeaconry, first mentioned in 
1145.181 The work of the archdeacon, in our modern sense of the term, did not 
begin until after the Norman Conquest. Archdeacons could often enjoy the 
privileges of residentiaries in return for much shorter periods of residence. At 
Lincoln this was only 40 days, because of their diocesan duties. 182 Within the 
cathedral, they were assigned places of honour in the choir and treated as the 
bishop's officials, although if they held prebends they could be admitted as 
members of chapter.lKJ There are wills from this sample for two residentiary 
canons that held the position of archdeacon; the archdeacon of Bedford, Thomas 
Salisbury (1450-1460), was a regular attendee at the weekly chapter meetings in 
Lincoln in the 1450s and in major residence for much of the decade, until he 
protested minor residence from 1456/57 onwards until his death in 1460.184 John 
Collinson was archdeacon of Northampton 1471-1482, and he was non-resident 
whilst he held this role but he had previously been admitted to chapter as a 
residentiary canon in 1449/50 until 1450/51.185 
Residentiary canons 
The most important body of clergy at the English secular cathedrals were the 
residentiaries. In the later middle ages they were taken from differing social ranks 
1811 C. Brooke, 'The archdeacon and the Norman conquest' in D. Greenway, C. 
Holdsworth and J. Sayers (eds.), Tradition and change: essqys in honour of Afm.Jorie Chibnall 
presented I?J her friends on the occasion of her seventieth birthday (Cambridge, 1985), 3. 
181 Srawley, Origin, 7; Brooke, 'The archdeacon', 17. 
182 SC, 50. 
183 SC, 246. 
184 See Appendix 2. Also, Salisbury attended 74 chapter meetings 1450-1460 - see 
Chapter 3, 179. 
185 LCL D&C A/2/34, fo. 22r. 
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and had varied outside interests and employments. A layman would have 
received his education at a grammar school, then perhaps a university and during 
this time he might have undertaken training as a clerk or vicar in minor orders. 186 
From here he could progress to major orders and become a priest. He might then 
attempt to attract a powerful patron to present him to be instituted to a benefice 
as a canon. In order to be considered a suitable candidate for institution, one had 
to be aged at least 24 and have a reputation for learning and a morallifestyle. 1H7 It 
was not necessary to be of priestly status in order to possess a benefice but canon 
law stated that beneficed clergy should be at a stage in their training so that they 
could become priests within a year. 1R8 Most canons were relatively well born, of 
aristocratic or gentry stock, and came from land-holding families rather than 
from the lower levels of society.189 Possession of a canonry conferred status and 
wealth on an individual and was highly sought after; consequently the canons of 
the secular cathedrals were the most educated, successful and able ecclesiastics of 
their time. 191l By the fifteenth century, there were three principal ways of acquiring 
a canonry: collation by a bishop, royal grant and exchange. Access to these means 
usually came from a network of patronage and kinship connections. 191 The most 
common of these was institution by the bishop. Many medieval bishops of 
Lincoln were put under considerable pressure from powerful patrons, particularly 
the king and pope, to appoint their clerks to cathedral canonries.192 The majority 
of canons at Lincoln in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries were from well-
known gentry families or had risen from obscurity by obtaining a higher 
degree.193 Although it was relatively straightforward to fulfll the criteria for being 
instituted to a canonry, it was more complex to actually acquire one. The large 
numbers of unbeneficed clergy in the fifteenth century are a testament to this. 194 
186 For more about the university education of residentiary canons see Chapter 2, 132-
150. 
187 Lepine, ' "My Beloved Sons" " 67. 
188BCSG,67. 
189 Lepine, ' "My Beloved Sons" " 103. 
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193 M. Bowker, The secular clew in the diocese ofUncoln, 1495-1520 (Cambridge, 1968). 161. 
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After canons were appointed to a prebend in a cathedral, they had an initial 
period of residence before making a choice whether to reside and serve the 
cathedral or live away from Lincoln and serve their prebendal churches. 195 The 
value of the prebends varied widely within chapters, for example at Lincoln the 
prebend of Crackpole St Mary was worth 6s 8d annually whereas Leighton 
Manor was worth £66.196 The value of prebends also varied between cathedrals; 
in the valuation of benefices undertaken in 1291 the average value of Lincoln 
prebends was £40, the second most valuable prebends behind those at York 
which were worth an average value of £48 per year, whereas those of St Paul's 
were worth between three and seven pounds. 197 Although by the fifteenth century 
there were 58 canons holding prebends at Lincoln, the number of residentiary 
canons in the later middle ages was far fewer; Margaret Bowker suggests that this 
number varied between as few as three and as many as seven.198 However, 
Appendix 2 sheds new light on this assertion. It is true that three was the 
minimum number of canons in residence but there were ten residentiary canons 
in 1440/1441 and although numbers fluctuated over the period, there were 
generally between five and seven canons in residence for much of the late 
fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries, yet there were eight in 1501/1502. At 
York the situation was similar; in the early fifteenth century there were six or 
seven residentiaries but by the 1460s and 1480s there were usually only three 
canons in residence and only two in the 1490s.199 There were slightly more 
residentiary canons at Salisbury in the fifteenth century: there were between ten 
and twelve canons resident up until 1463 and then the numbers began to fall and 
in 1488 there were only seven residentiaries.zm This suggests that the attraction of 
residence was waning, not only at Lincoln but also at the other secular cathedrals 
by the late fifteenth century. 
195 HS, 139. 
196 Cole, Chapter ads 1520-36, 203-204. 
197 BCSG, 3. 
198 Bowker, Secular dew, 161. Bowker suggests seven as a maximum number of 
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There was a clear distinction made between the resident and non-resident 
canons; over time these two groups developed separate and sometimes opposing 
interests. In order to become a residentiary, a canon had to make his protestation 
of residence at a chapter meeting by asking to begin his residence at the start of 
the next term; the chapter would then decide whether to agree. At five of the 
secular cathedrals, including Lincoln, a strict probationary period was enforced in 
which canons had to spend most of the year in residence, attending all of the 
daily services sometimes without receiving any payments; a test of a canon's 
commitment to reside. Canons making major residence at Lincoln had to reside 
for 34 weeks and four days per year for a three year period whereas those in 
minor residence only needed to be present for one third of the year. 2111 There 
were no set limits on which period of the year that residence should be 
performed in but this was quite a significant period of residence compared to the 
other cathedrals. The shortest minimum period of residence for a resident canon 
at York was 24 weeks, at Salisbury twelve weeks and at Lichfield, it was only 
eight.2tl2 Even after canons had completed their greater residence, residentiary 
canons at Lincoln, York, St Paul's, Chichester and Hereford were still required to 
be present at the cathedral for between three quarters and half of the year; this 
was roughly equal to the minimum residence required of the dignitaries. 203 The 
long periods of residence necessary for residentiary canons may explain how they 
came to form a small and exclusive body that attempted to gain control over 
cathedral government and business, as that was primarily where their interests 
were centred. 
The residentiary canons were, of course, required to participate in the daily round 
of cathedral services. Matins was considered to be the most important service to 
attend and was the only requirement at Hereford and Lichficld but Lincoln 
residentiaries had greater flexibility and were able to choose any of the offices to 
attend.204 Once in each quarter year, all residentiaries had to take on the role of 
hebdomadary canon and ruler of the choir for a week or a fortnight. During this 
time, the canon had to take a lead role at the services he attended and his duties 
2111 sc, 52. 
202 BCSe, 90. 
203 SC, 53. 
204BCSe, 91. 
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in the cathedral were much greater.2l1S This was also the time when a canon's 
obligations of hospitality were greatest. The custom of hospitality from the 
residentiary canons to the inferior ministers of the cathedral 'in order to make life 
more pleasant for them' was a fIrm tradition in medieval cathedral life.2116 At 
Lincoln, the statutes indicate that the hebdomadary canon had to feed the deacon 
and subdeacon hebdomadaries daily, one vicar choral and provide breakfast for 
two bell ringers as well as providing a midday meal for between nineteen and 26 
members of the choir on the Sunday.2117 These shared meals would have helped to 
facilitate relations between the higher and lower cathedral clergy. 
Residentiary canons in the later middle ages were responsible for conducting the 
majority of the business affairs of the cathedral. They were elected to serve as, for 
example, fInancial officers of the chapter, keepers of the common fund and of 
the fabric, masters of the choristers and keepers of the muniments. Most of the 
current business of the cathedral was settled at the weekly chapter meetings, 
although the surviving chapter acts suggest that the weekly meetings were not 
always held or that their business had not always been recorded.2l1B At Lichficld, 
chapter meetings had taken place weekly in the fourteenth century but by the 
early sixteenth century the frequency had been reduced to once every two 
months.2119 Attendance at the chapter meetings was obligatory but this was rarely 
enforced.2!t1 Nonetheless, the chapter of residentiaries had some control over all 
departments of cathedral life. There are wills surviving for eight residentiary 
canons from this sample of wills. Appendix 2 and Table 2 demonstrate that the 
periods of time residentiary canons spent residing in the close varied 
considerably. Nicholas Wymbysh appears to have spent much of his tenure as 
prebendary of Ketton (1427-1460) in residence. The surviving accounts show he 
was a residentiary canon from at least 1440/41 until he protested minor residence 
1449/50. He returned to major residence from 1450/51 until he protested minor 
residence from 1456/57 onwards until his death in 1460. Other residentiary 
canons were present in the close for shorter periods of time towards the end of 
2115 HS, 139. 
2116 SC, 59. 
2117 HS, 140. 
211B See Chapter 3, 174-198, for a case study of the chapter 1450-1460. 
2119 Cooper, 'Oligarchy', 45. 
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their lives and it seems there was a tendency to opt for the lesser obligations of 
minor residence in the years preceding their deaths. Philip Tilney was prebendary 
of St Botulph 1444-1453, and initially he was non-resident, although he is 
recorded as being in major residence from 1449/50 until 1452/53, a year prior to 
his death. John Beverley was prebendary of Aylesbury 1440-1458 and was initially 
non-resident until 1452/53 when he entered major residence, before protesting 
minor residence from 1463/64 until 1465/66. The accounts information is 
missing for the fInal few years of his life, as he died in 1473. 
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Table 2: Archdeacons and Residentiary canons for whom wills exist 
Surname Forename Status Role at death Earliest date held role Source of role details Reason for leaving role 
Salisbury Thomas HC Ad Bedford Installed 21/05/1450 FLl, 17 Dead by 13/12/1460 
Collinson John HC Ad Northampton Installed 07/08/1471 FL1, 12 Dead by 24/03/1482. 
Edderston John HC Pb Leighton Manor Bishop's mandate admitted 09/05/1427 FLl,85 Dead by 14/01/1455 
Wymbysh Nicholas HC Pb Ketton Bishop'S mandate admitted 27/06/1427 FLl,71 Dead by 01/1461 
(Jl Tilney Philip HC 
--J Pb St Botulph Collated 18/10/1444 FL1, 39 Dead by 12/11/1453 
Breton John HC Pb Sutton-cum-Buckingham Collated 02/11/1448 FL1, 114 Dead by 12/04/1465 
Beverley John HC Pb Caistor Collated 12/12/1454 FL1,49 Dead by 28/06/1473 
Tilney John HC Pb St Martin in Dernestall Installed 05/05/1459 FL1,90. Dead by 26/03/1474 
Graveley John HC Pb Asgarby Installed 06/09/1466 FL1, 30. Dead by 09/09/1473 
Lilford John HC Pb Caistor Installed 24/06/1473 FLl,49. Dead by 13/01/1477 
Key 
HC = Higher clergy 
Ad = Archdeacon 
Pb = Prebendary 
FL I = J. Le Neve and H. P. F. King, Fasti Ecclesiae A nglicanae 1300-1541, 1: Lillcoln diocese (London, 1962) 
Non-resident canons 
The majority of canons were non-resident; these canons received their prebendal 
incomes but their only connection with the cathedral was their possession of a 
stall in choir; they rarely exercised their right to participate in chapter.211 There 
were two main reasons for the growth of non-residence: the limited nature of 
cathedral common funds and the fact that cathedral canonries provided a means 
of support to allow the canons to pursue, for example a university career or 
government service, or as a means of support to allow the canons to serve as 
clerks for the bishop's household or pursue a career in ecclesiastical service.212 At 
Lincoln the non-resident canons paid a seventh part of the income (known as a 
septism) from their prebends into the common fund.213 The non-resident canons 
did not live in the cathedral close and therefore have little relevance to the 
present study. 
Vicars choral 
In England it became the practice that each canon during his non-residence was 
required to provide a vicar to replace him in the choir. As increasing numbers of 
canons became non-resident in the later middle ages, the ranks of the vicars 
swelled, allowing the greatest expansion in the numbers of a group within the 
cathedral foundation since the twelfth century.214 Absenteeism among canons was 
not the only reason for the establishment of minor clergy such as vicars choral. 
In the twelfth century the higher clergy were being drawn into careers in 
administration and law, which left them less time to fulftl. their duties within the 
cathedral. Additionally, an increasing number of private Masses were requested in 
this period which required the skills possessed by the lower clergy as well as 
higher: the ability to sing and celebrate Mass.215 Therefore the vicars choral 
emerged as a rank of clergy in major orders, senior enough to celebrate Masses 
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yet junior enough to absorb the excess of Masses and services that the higher 
clergy had less time and inclination to perform. 
There were two classes of vicars: sernor vicars were in major orders whilst junior 
vicars were clerks in minor orders. In order to proceed as a cleric, it was 
necessary to be of legitimate and free birth and to not be physically dcformed. 216 
Many junior vicars would have progressed in their teenage years through the 
minor orders of porter, lector, exorcist and acolyte and then in their early 
twenties to the major orders of subdeacon or deacon, eventually becoming a 
priest.217 In 1501 there were 25 vicars at Lincoln Cathedral, fifteen of whom were 
seniors.218 Therefore, the cathedral would have been populated with a significant 
proportion of young men. In contrast to the canons, who had their own 
canonical dwellings in the close, by the later middle ages, among the lesser clergy 
such as the vicars, there was a partial revival of the common life. The 
arrangement of the vicars in communal quarters was an attempt to keep unlawful 
activities to a minimum and bring order and discipline to their lives. However, 
the Lincoln chapter acts reveal that the chapter's attempt to impose discipline 
through provision of communal living for the minor clergy was not entirely 
successful. Nonetheless, it is also important to note that only the clerical 
misdemeanours were recorded and there are no similar surviving records 
documenting the virtues of the vicars choral to balance out the disproportionate 
picture painted by the chapter acts. There are wills existing for eleven vicars 
choral from the sample of wills and many of these vicars spent their lives in the 
service of the cathedral (see Table 3). For example Robert Patryngton, who was 
admitted as a vicar in 1391, and had his will proved over 50 years later in 1453 
and Thomas Grene, who was admitted as a vicar in 1439 and had died by 1475. 
216 BCSG, 66. 
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LC = Lower clergy 
Vi ch = Vicar choral 
Cp = Chaplain 
N/ A = Not applicable 
Status Role at death 
LC Vi ch and Cp of John Mackworth's chantry 
LC Vi ch and WaSP 
LC Vi ch and WaSP 
LC Vi ch 
LC Vi ch and Cp of Hugh of Wells' chantry 
LC Vi ch and Cp o f Henry Lexington's chantry 
LC Vich 
LC Vi ch and Cp 
LC Vi ch and Cp 
LC Vi ch and Cp 
LC Vi ch and Cp 
\VaSP = Warden of the altar of St Peter 
U = Unknown 
Earlies t date held role 
Admitted to chantry 03 / 05 / 1483 
U 
U 
Admitted as vicar 1391 
Admitted to chantry 06 / 11 / 1465 
Admitted to chantry 22 / 09 / 1466 
Admitted as vicar 26 / 06 / 1489 
Admitted as vicar 24 / 08 / 1420 
Recorded as senior vicar 12/ 04 / 1453 
U 
Admitted as junior vicar 31/ 05 / 1439 
V eOLe = .A. l\faddison, V icars choral oj Lillrolll Cathedral (London, 1878) 
Source of role details Reason for leaving role 
VeOLe, 67 Will wri tten 15/ 03 / 1510 
N/ A Will written 09/ 03 / 1454 
N/ A Will wri tten 18/ 01/ 1467 
V eOLe, 55 Will proved 12/ 04/ 1453 
LCL D&C A / 2/ 36, fo. 5r Will proved 21/ 09 / 1471 
LCL D&C A / 2/ 35, fo. 103v Will proved 20/ 10/ 1471 
V eOLe,68 Will proved 09 / 11 / 1512 
V eOLe,60 Will written 13/ 09 / 1455 
V eOLe, 63 Will written 08/ 12/ 1474 
N/ A Will wri tten 24/ 05 / 1467 
VeOLe, 62 Will proved 13/ 01/ 1475 
As mentioned previously, individual canons had the right of presenting the vicar 
of their choice to act as their replacement to the Dean and Chapter, as long as he 
was a senior vicar in priests' orders.219 This vicar would then have been examined 
in morals by the dean and in reading and singing by the precentor. If the vicar 
met the required standard then he was admitted by the chapter as a vicar of the 
church, initially for a year on probation, and afterwards in perpetuity.220 The vicar 
would then have attended a certain number of daily services in the cathedral, the 
canonical hours as well as other endowed anniversary Masses, representing the 
canon of a particular prebend. These services lasted from the early hours until the 
evening, a constant round of worship, which amounted to at least 70 services per 
week.221 The statutes indicated that all vicars choral should know the psalms, 
antiphons and hymns by heart within a year.222 The senior vicars would usually 
have had responsibility for celebrating Masses at minor altars in the cathedral for 
the benefit of the founders who endowed the Masses. The vicars were also 
recruited to perform a variety of offices in the cathedral, for example shrine 
keepers, witnesses of charters, sacrists and succentors.221 In terms of moral lapses 
or failures in their role at the cathedral, the vicars were answerable to the Dean 
and Chapter; all minor clergy were required to attend the weekly chapters where 
faults or negligence in the cathedral services of the preceding week were 
corrected by the dean or president.224 These appeared to be regular occurrences; 
there were many accusations of disorderly living directed at the minor clergy in 
the fifteenth century, including absenteeism, noise, fornication and rape.225 This 
would have created tensions with the more senior clergy. 
The personal ties between the vicars and the particular canon that paid part of 
their stipends became gradually weaker in the later middle ages. This was a result 
of the small chapter of residentiaries extending its control and the vicars forming 
themselves into autonomous corporations.226 The vicars increasingly governed 
219 K. Major, Lincoln CathedraL' some materials for its history in the middle ages (Cambridge, 
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themselves in matters concerrung daily life unconnected with their cathedral 
duties, and were subject only to general supervision by the Dean and Chapter.227 
In 1432 the vicars at Lincoln were reprimanded by Bishop Gray (Bishop of 
Lincoln 1431-1436) for introducing a type of 'greater residence', modelled on that 
of the canons; according to the rules they created, a new vicar received nothing 
from the vicars' common fund for the first seventeen weeks of his residence.22R 
This was an attempt to limit their numbers and ensure a greater share of the 
vicars' common fund. The vicars of Lincoln received their formal charter of 
incorporation under the king's great seal in 1441; this confirmed the rights of the 
vicars as a legal parsonage with certain privileges.229 This was the final stage in the 
vicars' claims to self-government. 
Chantry chaplains 
Another type of clergy became a permanent fixture in cathedrals following the 
growth of chantries, which provided continual intercession for the departed, in 
the later middle ages. Chan tries consisted of an endowment of land and rent, or 
money and goods sufftcient to maintain one or more chantry chaplains, for a 
limited time or in perpetuity, to say daily Masses at an altar in the cathedral for 
the souls of the founder, his kinsmen and friends. 21[1 There were more or less 
perpetual Masses in the cathedrals due to the vast number of chantries. A large 
number of chantry chaplains were needed to perform such duties; the study of 
wills reveals surprisingly large legacies for this purpose.211 It is difftcult to estimate 
how many additional clergy were actually provided, as chan tries were frequently 
given to vicars choral, who were ordained priests and were already at the 
cathedrals, to supplement their stipends. m At Lincoln in 1535, the Valor 
Ecclesiasticus indicates that fifteen vicars held chantries, but that there were also 33 
other chantry chaplains in the cathedral attached to twenty more chantries.233 
These chantry chaplains would have formed a considerable presence in the late 
227 se, 284. 
228 se, 288. 
229 D. Stocker, 'The development of the college of vicars choral at Lincoln Minster' in R. 
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medieval cathedral; the largest number of wills from this sample are from 
chaplains, there are twenty (see Table 4). It is more difficult to trace the length of 
time that chantry chaplains remained at lincoln Cathedral as their admission was 
not monitored in the same way as it was for the vicars choral. Chantry chaplains 
were usually only recorded in the chapter acts when they were admitted to a 
chantry or being disciplined. Chantry chaplains were more likely to move 
between chan tries in order to obtain a chantry with a higher stipend. Some 
chantries, such as the chantries of Bartholomew Burghersh and Nicholas de 
Cantilupe, which were well paid and the post included residence in a communal 
chantry house in the close, were highly sought after. Many chaplains who died as 
chaplains to these chan tries had retained their position for a number of years, for 
example William Swete had been one of the chaplains of the Cantilupe chantry 
for almost 25 years and similarly John Lumpner had been one of the Burghersh 
chantry chaplains for 23 years. 
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Table 4: Chaplains for whom wills exist 
Surname :<orenam( Status Role at death Earliest date held role Source of role details Reason for leaving role 
Copeland Richard LC Cp of Works chantry Admitted as Cp 30/ 09 / 1452 LCL D&C A/2 / 34, fo. 24v Will written 06/ 02/1455 
Swete William LC Cp of Nicholas de Cantilupe's chantry Admitted as Cp 12/01/ 1437 LCL D&C A/2/32, fo. 102r Will written 20/ 10/ 1460 
Knight William LC CpUn U N/ A Will written 16/ 04/1462 
Wigfall William LC Cp Un U N/ A Will written 20/ 06 / 1464 
Cp of William son of Wolfe, Richard de 
Stretton 
Wyche John LC and John Haryngton's chantry U N/A Replaced as chantry chaplain 04/ 02/ 1477 
Lumpner John LC Cp of Bartholomew Burghersh's chantry Admitted as Cp 25/ 07/1445 LCL D&C A/ 2/33, fo. 15r Will written 29/11 / 1468 
Carver William LC CpUn U N/A Will written 12/ 09 / 1471 
Wright William LC Cp of John Gynewell's chantry Admitted as Cp 11 / 04/ 1468 LCL D&C A/ 2/ 36, fo. 28r Will written 21 / 09/1475 
0- Burton William LC Cp of Bartholomew Burghersh's chantry U N/A \Vill written 20/ 04/ 1476 ~ 
Jonson Richard LC Cp of Works chantry U N/ A \Vill written 16/ 10/ 1498 
Ingham William LC CpUn U N/ A Will written 08 / 06/ 1499 
Docking William LC CpUn U N/A Will written 04/ 10/ 1501 
Watson John LC Cp Robert Flemming's chantry Admitted as Cp 18/ 10/ 1483 LCL D&C A/ 3/ 1, fo. 24v Will written 07 / 12/ 1502 
Pecoke Robert LC Cp of Bartholomew Burghersh's chantry Admitted as Cp 12/ 07 / 1489 LCL D&C A/ 3/ 1, fo. 65r Will written 26 / 06 / 1504 
Johnson William LC Cp of Bartholomew Burghersh's chantry U N/A \Vill written 07/02/ 1508 
Oldam John LC Cp of Richard de Whitwell's chantry U N/A \Vill written 27/05 / 1508 
Dighton \Vtlliam LC Cp of Hugh of Wells' chantry Admitted as Cp 30/ 08/ 1438 LCL D&C A/ 2/ 32, fo. 132r Will written 20/ 08/ 1509 
GyIl Thomas LC Cp of Works chantry U N/A Will written 13 / 07/1513 
Homer Oliver LC Cp of Works chantry U N/ A Will written 10/ 11 / 1515 
Castell John LC Cp of Works chantry U N/A \Vill written 06/ 05 / 1517 
Key 
LC = Lower c1efh'Y U = Unknown 
Cp = Chaplain N / A = Not applicable 
Un = Unspecified 
The position of chantry chaplains who were not Vlcars choral in secular 
cathedrals was interesting. Despite the fact that chantry chaplains were primarily 
concerned with special services that were subsidiary to the main cathedral 
services, and were supported by separate endowments not connected to the 
chapter's common fund, they were considered by the Dean and Chapter as 
belonging to the cathedral foundation and were subject to a large measure of 
contro1.234 Chantry chaplains were bound to take part in the services of choir and 
were also subject to the jurisdiction of the Dean and Chapter in matters of 
discipline, similarly to other minor clergy. The chapter closely supervised the 
chantry chaplains' performance of the offices for the dead, prescribed in the 
foundation deeds of their chantries, and had the power to deprive or otherwise 
punish any chantry chaplains who defrauded the souls of their benefactors of 
their Masses.2H This indicates the crucial importance to the chapter of the chantry 
chaplains' good behaviour and diligent attitude towards their work. 
In the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries it was becoming fashionable for wealthy 
benefactors to found chan tries for more than one or two chaplains; these were 
called colleges and they could consist of as many as thirteen chaplains. lincoln 
Cathedral had three or four chantry colleges of a similar kind: the Cantilupe 
chantry, the Works chantry (for three chaplains supported from the cathedral 
fabric fund), the Faldingworth chantries and the Burghersh chantry.236 The 
Burghersh chantry consisted of six chaplains, a clerk and seven boys; the boys 
acted as choristers at their chantry altar and had a separate master to instruct 
them in grammar and song.237 The allocation of chantry chaplains to particular 
chantry colleges would have affected the relationships between them and the 
remaining chantry chaplains. 
Poor clerks 
In the later middle ages there was a group of clerks in the cathedral whose duties 
were especially connected with the chantry chaplains; in some cathedrals they 
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were referred to as 'secondaries', at Lincoln they were called 'poor clerks'.2:18 The 
appointments of the poor clerks occur in the first existing chapter act books of 
the fourteenth century; at that time there were five and they ranged in age 
between nineteen and 24.2:19 The chapter of Salisbury customarily appointed poor 
clerks from among the cathedral choristers whose voices had broken but who 
were not yet old enough to be vicars choral; this was probably the practice at 
most secular cathedrals.240 One of the vicars choral for whom a will survives in 
this sample, Nicholas Traford, made the transition from poor clerk to vicar.241 
There is only one will in this sample for clergy holding the role of poor clerk at 
death, Richard Patryngton (see Table 5). There were never more than twelve 
poor clerks at anyone time and the body of poor clerks had duties assisting the 
priests at Mass, attending services in choir and they also had the keepership of 
various altars in the church.242 There is little evidence available concerning the 
stipends of poor clerks but Lincoln was the only secular cathedral that acquired a 
common hall in the close and common endowments for its poor clerks.243 The 
idea of communal living, similar to that of the vicars choral, was to enforce 
discipline; attempts to keep the minor clergy in order appear to have been a 
prominent feature of cathedral life in the later middle ages. 
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Table 5: Minor officers ofthe cathedral for whom wills exist 
Surname Forename Status Role at death 
Pa tryngton Richard LC Pc 
Gash William LC CI 
0'\ 
-...J 
Myles Richard LC CI of the common chamber 
Kyrke William LC V 
Key 
LC = Lower clergy V = Verger 
Pc = Poor clerk U = Unknown 
CI = Clerk N/ A = Not applicable 
Earliest date held role 
U 
U 




Source of role details 
N/A 
N/A 
Reason for leaving role 
Will undated but entered before 
an entry in the Chapter Acts 
dated 1452 
Will written 03/01/1520 
LCL D&C A/2/34, fo. 50v Will written 18/01/1467 
N/ A Will written 10/10/1474 
Choristers 
The choristers were originally supported by the ahns of the canons but in 1264 
Bishop Gravesend assigned them certain revenues, ruled that they should live 
together under a master and ftxed their number at twelve. The master was 
appointed by the Dean and Chapter and had to render annual account to them 
but he was also supervised by a residentiary canon, called the warden of the 
choristers. The choristers were also supervised, in terms of instruction and 
discipline, by the precentor.244 Their principal duty was singing chant, especially at 
matins, High Mass and vespers, but the choristers also helped in reading the 
scripture lessons and in the ceremonial of the services, acting as cross bearers, 
censers, taperers and water bearers.245 The choristers, despite their lack of 
seniority, played a principal part in helping to facilitate the daily services of the 
cathedral. The proper education of the choristers was considered vital because 
quite often they rose up through the ranks. The choristers had the potential to 
form the next generation of priests and their training was thus considered 
essential. There are no wills for choristers in this sample. 
Other officers of the cathedral 
There were many offices to fill within the secular cathedrals and these officers 
were drawn from all ranks of cathedral staff, including the minor and major 
clergy and lay servants. Table 5 shows the wills from this sample for the minor 
officers of Lincoln Cathedral. The treasurer and the chancellor particularly 
required a large staff of officers to carry out their duties in the cathedral. There 
were also various posts relating to the finances of the chapter. From the 
beginning of the fourteenth century, two canons held the office of warden of the 
fabric, taking responsibility for the resources of the fabric. 246 The chapter elected 
these canons at the beginning of the fmancial year in September; they usually held 
the office for two years and were given administrative aid by the clerk of the 
fabric.247 The clerk of the common chamber distributed the common revenues as 
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well as other tasks such as receiving rents, holding the audit, reporting on the 
dilapidations in the cathedral and close and arranging repaus.24K The will survives 
in this sample for Richard Myles, clerk of the common chamber, who held this 
role for at least ten years (see Table 5). The provost supervised the clerk of the 
common chamber and was annually elected from the chapter. He often served 
for a long period and administered the common fund. 249 The role of the provost 
was less important in the English cathedral than on the continent, for example in 
Germany the provost had more responsibility dealing with tenancies and 
prebendal estates.25t1 The income of the common fund came from diverse sources 
such as endowments of a series of churches, chantries and obits, house rents, 
Pentecostal pennies of the laity, septisms and shrine offerings?51 He was assisted 
by a clerk of Re(cedendi) and Ve(niendi) who carefully accounted for canons 
going from and coming into residence.252 In addition, there were legal officials; 
the most important of these was the auditor of causes and warden of St Peter's 
altar. The auditor was a legal official who dealt with ecclesiastical cases under the 
jurisdiction of the dean and chapter, in addition to the prestige of holding the 
chantry of St Peter's altar, the richest chantry in the cathedral, where Mass was 
said for the souls of deceased bishops.2S3 These fmancial and legal offices would 
have carried a certain amount of prestige within the cathedral community. 
Some mmor clergy were given particularly important duties, for example the 
chapter clerk and other officials who took over the secretarial administration of 
chapter business. The chapter clerk was the most significant of these; a 
professional scribe who was in charge of the chapter's letters and record keeping. 
When it became customary in the fourteenth century to keep minutes of chapter 
meetings, the chapter clerk was responsible for recording in the chapter act 
books the business transacted.254 John Pakyngton was the longest serving chapter 
clerk (1442-1479) and probably the first married clerk, as by the fifteenth century 
those in minor orders were able to marry and had ceased to be clerks in the old 
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sense of the term.255 Pakyngton was expressly appointed as chapter clerk, registrar 
of the acts, collector of rents of the common and of several chantries and obits 
within the city, and to the office of clerk of the fabric of the houses and 
tenements belonging to the chantries and obits.256 As well as receiving payment 
for services rendered, the chapter clerk was entitled to be entertained to dinner 
on up to eight separate occasions per year by the residentiary canons.257 This 
suggests that the holding of offices of a certain status entitled the minor clergy to 
particular privileges. 
Concluding remarks regarding the hierarchy of Lincoln Cathedral 
The structure of the clergy hierarchy at Lincoln Cathedral in the later middle ages 
was complex. As mentioned in the introduction to this thesis, there was a large 
clerical population within the close; when the clerical poll tax was levied in 1377 
there were nine residentiary canons, ten beneficed clerks, 30 vicars choral, 42 
chaplains, eleven poor clerks, four adult choristers and nineteen unbeneficed 
chaplains and clerks.258 It is reasonable to assume that roughly the same numbers 
for each type of clergy would have remained in the fifteenth century. In the 
context of this study it is important to be aware of the nature of the close 
community at this time. The bishop, who was the head of the cathedral church, 
was not a continuous presence at the cathedral or in the close; he was more of an 
infrequent visitor who supervised matters from afar. The dean was the appointed 
head of the cathedral in the bishop'S absence; he was supposed to be continually 
resident and was the most important of the resident dignitaries. The dean was the 
officer who worked most closely with the chapter of resident canons to organise 
the business of the chapter but there were tensions on both sides relating to their 
jurisdiction over various issues. The small group of resident canons desired to 
increase their authority over the organisation and administration of the cathedral. 
When the chapter clashed with Dean Macworth (1412-1452), who had his own 
ideas about the privileges of a dean, a 40 year dispute had ensued. After 
Macworth's death in 1451 the dynamic between Dean and Chapter had 
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dramatically altered. In the late fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries, with few 
exceptions, the dignitaries tended to be continually in residence and involved in 
chapter affairs. There was also a core of residentiary canons that were regularly 
present at chapter meetings and helped to ensure the smooth running of the 
cathedral and its business. 
The primary purpose of the secular cathedral in the later middle ages continued 
to be perpetual celebration of divine worship for the greater glory of God and as 
intercession for the living and dead.2s9 A large number of offices and roles within 
the cathedral were developed to facilitate this. A range of minor clergy, 
significantly younger than the more senior canons, performed many of these 
tasks. The youngest were the choristers and poor clerks and from these boys 
were often chosen to become vicars choral and then perhaps chantry chaplains. 
These formed the largest group of clergy within the cathedral community and the 
evidence suggests that many of these vicars and chaplains would have been a 
constant presence in the close for long periods. The minor clergy shared 
communal lodgings in the close. It had perhaps been hoped by the more senior 
clergy that the structure of a communal life would instil into the younger clergy 
the order necessary to maintain the structured services in the cathedral and 
prevent any misdeeds. However, in the early fifteenth century there are various 
accounts of the minor clergy being disciplined for a range of offences, including 
neglecting their offices, which would not have eased their relationships with their 
superiors. An understanding of the existing roles and relationships of and 
between members of the cathedral clergy is essential in order to build a better 
picture of the nature of the cathedral close in the late fifteenth century. 
The close and its buildings 
The structure of the cathedral close 
Although Lepine cites the date for the enclosure of Lincoln Cathedral close as 
1256, it is generally accepted and most recently advocated by Alan Vince that the 
259 SC, 330. 
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move for enclosure came after the completion of the new east end in 1280.2w 
The Dean and Chapter petitioned the king to allow them to enclose the cathedral 
precinct, as according to Hill and Lepine, the clergy complained of being 
frequently attacked as they moved between their houses and the cathedral 
church. Subsequently the king gave them licence to enclose the precinct, with a 
wall of twelve feet high, in suitable places.261 Enclosure was not unusual for 
secular cathedral closes; by the early fourteenth century most English closes had 
been enclosed with gates and walls.2G2 It may have been the case that clergy 
suffered many brutal attacks elsewhere; the murder of the precentor Walter 
Lechlade in Exeter Cathedral close on his way home from the cathedral matins 
one night in 1283 led directly to the enclosure of the precinct in 1286.2(.1 
However many studies of later medieval defences indicate that the desire to 
enclose the cathedral precinct at Lincoln might have been governed more by 
concerns for status rather than security, as a third royal licence in 1318 granted 
permission for the wall to be higher than twelve feet and for turrets to be built. 264 
John Schofield and Geoffrey Stell have described the urban precincts created 
around cathedrals as being 'the heavenly city within a town', whilst Alan Kissane 
has emphasised how the extension of the cathedral sanctuary was seen as an 
indication of the special status afforded such spaces.265 The enclosure of the close 
with such grandeur, high walls and turrets, set the space apart from the rest of the 
city of Lincoln as a protected and sacred area under the jurisdiction of the Dean 
and Chapter. 
There is a detailed map drawn of Lincoln Cathedral close by Dave Watt, in Tbe 
ciry by the pool using the information from The slInJey of amient houses in Lincoln 
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volumes 1-4 by Stanley Jones, Kathleen Major and Joan Varley (1984-1996).2(,6 
This map is presented in Figure 1. The map shows that by the time the wall was 
complete in 1327, the close encompassed large areas to the north and east of the 
cathedral building and had at least ten gates, many with impressive gatehouses 
and including three with pairs of gatehouses, situated around the perimeter. The 
inner Exchequergate opposite the west front of the cathedral still survives (figure 
2); however the outer Exchequergate was demolished in the eighteenth century. 
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Key 
1: Easl and West Exchequergales 
2: Westem gale on Easlgate 
3: Possible gate on Vinegar Lane (James SIreet> 
4: Eastem gate on EasIgete 
5: Northem gale on Ponergale 
Close wall 
6 Southem g Ie on Potterg Ie 
7· Postern gale on Groostone Sla rs 
8. Eastern gale 01 Bishop' Place 
t 
I 
9. Presumed WHtem (main) gOlo 01 Blshop's Pol ce 
10· Gateway between Worlts Chanlty and Anon PI co 
Figure 1: Map of th e close, drawn by Dave Watts, E nglish Heritage (Taken from Vince, 
'The new town', 180). 
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Figure 2: .Anonymous painting of the inner Exchequergate (photo and copyright, 
Lincolnshire County Council, Usher Art Gallery). 
The early twentieth-century painting by A. G. Webster of the close gatehouse at 
the north end of Pottergate looking south can be seen in Figure 3. Many of these 
gatehouses no longer exist; a drawing with a sepia wash by Peter de Wint from 
the early nineteenth century shows the view looking eastwards along Eastgate 
through the arch across the street at its western end, looking towards the western 
face of the western close gatehouse in Figure 4. The close boundaries also utilised 
parts of the existing city and bail walls to form part of the 'circuit' even though 
the dean and chapter did not legally have the right to do so. However there is no 
evidence that the civic authorities questioned this, suggesting a certain amount of 
acquiescence towards the enclosure of the close. 
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Figure 3: Painting o f the close gatehouse by A. G. \\'ebster at the north end of 
Potterga te looking south (photo and copyright, Lincolnshire County Council, Usher Art 
Gallery). 
Figure -l: Drawing \vith a sepia wash by Peter de \Vint, looking towards the western face 
of the \,·estern close ga tehouse (photo and copyright, Lincolnshire County Council, 
Usher .Art Gallery). 
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Following the labelling system of Figure 1 and starting at the south-west corner 
of the close, the close wall formed the eastern boundary of the properties 
fronting onto the northern end of Steep Hill as far as the two Exchequergates. 
The wall then continued north, including properties on what is now known as 
Minster Yard within its boundaries, over the road named Eastgate to encompass 
properties on James Street before following the road boundary back down south 
to return to the Eastgate. There was a gatehouse where the wall crossed over 
Eastgate and south-east of the gatehouses, the close wall followed the property 
boundaries along the rear of properties facing onto Eastgate, on the outside of 
the Bail, with a gatehouse where the close wall crossed the northern end of 
Pottergate. The close wall then followed the property boundaries at the rear of 
Winnowsty Lane before turning south-west to cross the southern end of 
Pottergate where there was another gatehouse. From this gatehouse, the wall 
extended due south encompassing properties on what is now known as part of 
Minster Yard and Pottergate, before turning due west where there was another 
gatehouse as the wall crossed over Boune Lane. The close boundary then 
followed the course of the existing wall of the Lower City northwards and the 
existing south wall of the Bail westwards and then northwards to rejoin the wall 
at the Exchequergates. 
Housing arrangements within the close 
Initially residentiary canons of Lincoln Cathedral had to make their own 
arrangements with regard to housing. :Most likely for reasons of convenience, 
properties were bought by canons from Lincoln citizens and later from other 
canons or their executors, on roads in the north-east quarter of the upper city 
surrounding the cathedral. During the thirteenth century the chapter received 
many gifts or legacies of houses from canons with the proviso that they were for 
the chapter to rent out to future cathedral clergy. By the early fourteenth century 
the chapter had adopted an active policy of establishing control over the 
increasing numbers of houses surrounding the cathedral that they were acquiring 
for the common fund and allotting them by seniority.267 This was the system 
whereby a vacant house was first offered to the senior residentiary canon and 
267 SOAHI, 3. 
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then if he refused it was offered to the next senior residentiary until a canon 
accepted it. The enclosure of the close was completed by the erection of walls 
and eventually the chapter, or a subsidiary corporation, owned all of the 
properties in the closest proximity to Lincoln Cathedral within the walls. The 
chapter's acquisition of properties surrounding the cathedral may have been a 
sign of its increasing control over cathedral affairs and the rights and privileges of 
the chapter. 
The most comprehensive secondary sources for the history of the inhabitants 
and architectural history of some of the houses that would have been standing in 
Lincoln Cathedral close in the later medieval period remain The SlImy oj ancient 
houses in Lincoln volumes already mentioned.268 This valuable survey traces the 
extensive history of the oldest houses in uphill Lincoln using archaeological and 
architectural evidence, the chapter acts and accounts as well as surviving charters, 
chapter tide deeds and rentals. The survey also includes some useful plans 
outlining the position of the houses around the cathedral; the most detailed plan 
of the whole cathedral close can be seen in the ftnal volume dealing with the 
I . FO 5 269 c ose ill Igure . 
268 SOAHI; SOAH2; SOAH3. 
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Figure 5: Plan o f the houses in the close (Taken from SOAH3 2) . 
.. 
" 
nfortunately, although the volumes synthesise the rema1illng evidence to 
produce as complete a picture as is possible o f the development of the close, 
there are still gaps in the information. This is for a variery o f reasons; the 
documentary sources have not su.nrived for all o f the medieval houses or where 
they have survived there is no t a complete chronological run o f infon11ation so it 
has been impossible to crea te a definite list o f inhabitants. In addi tion, the 
sources are not always clear which house or houses are being referred to; the 
names of the houses have changed over the years so in some cases the ideas 
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proffered regarding the probable inhabitants of or location of houses is the result 
of informed conjecture. This is particularly the case when considering some of 
the medieval houses which have been demolished, amalgamated with other 
buildings and plots of land or rebuilt. However, without this methodical survey 
of the sources, study of the community of the cathedral close would have been 
much more challenging. As of yet, there has been no systematic attempt to 
analyse the topography of Lincoln Cathedral close and how this affected the 
society of the close. 
Although very litde has been written specifically about the houses of cathedral 
clergy,z70 there has been much archaeological and architectural historical 
scholarship which has considered the physical space of medieval urban housing 
in terms of features such as house layout and room function.271 The first major 
synthetic study of medieval town houses, undertaken in the south of England in 
the 1960s by William Pantin, critically considered the interior layout of medieval 
town houses.272 Through comparing the ground plans of a series of examples, 
Pantin concluded that the open hall, as the largest and most central room, was 
the most important area of the medieval household and he devised a typology 
recognising that the long, rectangular hall was either orientated at right-angles or 
h f 273 H P' , . . f h parallel to t e street rontage. owever, anttn s tnterpretatton 0 town ouses 
was determined by the theory that the structure of urban houses was, in the main, 
adapted from models of rural housing.274 In the late 1990s Jane Grenville 
identified flaws in Pantin's typology, namely that he deliberately excluded the 
smallest and the largest urban houses from his fieldwork. 275 More recendy, in her 
2007 article, Sarah Pearson examined a variety of urban and rural examples of 
medieval house types, not just those with an open hall plan. She has argued that 
270 An odd example is T. l\1iles and A. Saunders, 'The chantry priests' house at Farleigh 
Hungerford castle', Medieval ArchaeoloJ)!, 19 (1975), 165-94. There is also information 
about clergy housing included in secondary material focused on specific ranks of clergy 
such as R. Hall and D. Stocker (eds.) Vicars choral, M. Rousseau, 'Chantry chaplains at St 
Paul's Cathedral, London ca. 1200-1548', Medieval Prosopograpl?J, 26 (2005), 197-314. 
271 The research for this paragraph has been structured in part based on Jayne Rimmer's 
section in S. Rees Jones, et aI, 'The later medieval English urban household', History 
Compass, 5/1 (2007), 121-124. 
272 W. Pantin, 'Medieval English town-house plans', Medieval ArchaeoloJ)!, 6-7 (1964 for 
1962-3),202-239. 
273 Pantin, 'Town-house plans', 202-209. 
274 Pantin, 'Town-house plans', 202. 
275 J. Grenville, Medieval housing (London, 1997), 165. 
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Pantin's typology was too simple to cover the varied and diverse arrangements of 
medieval urban houses and also the fact that town houses developed 
independendy of country houses, and may even have influenced the style of rural 
housing.276 In the late 1980s and early 1990s John Schofield devised a new 
typology of urban dwellings which was based on the number of rooms in a 
house.277 Nonetheless it remains clear that, as indicated by Pearson's research, 
urban houses remain very difficult to classify because of the diverse nature of 
their internal layouts.278 From the secondary reading, it appears that there are 
some general areas which can be commented upon in relation to the standard of 
housing, namely the physical amount of space a house occupies, the variety of 
rooms and how far these allow the privacy of the inhabitants and the capacity of 
a residence for entertaining. In light of this, the following comments about the 
houses of Lincoln Cathedral close are made tentatively. 
Before the acquisition of the properties by the Dean and Chapter and the 
enclosure of the cathedral close, this area had been the place of residence of the 
more notable lay citizens of Lincoln.279 This suggests that the type of houses in 
the cathedral close would have been reasonably grand as they had functioned as 
town houses for the gentry and lesser aristocracy. The urban gentry would most 
probably have remained in the Bailgate, Casde hill and Steep hill areas of the city. 
The standard of housing in the cathedral close compares favourably with the 
types of houses in the Bailgate and Steep hill areas in terms of the size of the 
holdings. The exceptions are the large properties in the Casde hill area, near the 
gateway of the casde, where Aaron Ie Riche, the most famous Jewish financier of 
the twelfth century, is reputed to have lived.2Ro The majority of the houses in this 
part of uphill Lincoln outside the close have narrow rectangular shaped 
holdings.2st Unfortunately there is litde evidence of how the holdings were 
organised in the later medieval period, as these houses and shops were in private 
ownership and therefore the earlier records have not been preserved as carefully 
276 S. Pearson, 'Rural and urban houses 1100-1500: "urban adaptation" reconsidered' in 
K Giles and C. Dyer (eds.), Town and country in the middle ages: contrasts, .'Ontads and 
interconnedions 1100-1500 (Leeds, 2005), 59. 
277 J. Schofield, Medieval London houses (2nd edn., London, 2003), 27-60. 
278 Pearson, 'Rural', 43-63. 
279 SOAH.J, 3. 
281) SOAH.J, 24. 
28t See SOAH.J. 
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as those held by the Dean and Chapter.282 These holdings may have had more 
storeys than those in the cathedral close but nevertheless the rooms within these 
holdings would have been necessarily smaller than those in the close. It is 
difficult to make direct comparisons between the houses of leading Lincoln 
citizens and the inhabitants of the close, as a result of the fragmentary nature of 
the evidence and the subsequent difficulties identifying these houses in the later 
medieval period and linking them to particular citizens.2M3 However in general 
terms some of the houses in the cathedral close were in the main detached, 
spread-out forms of houses, of the standard that in lay terms was increasingly 
reserved to magnates.284 It could legitimately be said that the Dean and Chapter 
were styling their standards of housing on the lay elites. 
Analysis of housing assigned to cathedral hierarchy 
The dignitaries were the only residentiary canons who held particular houses in 
the close which had been endowed by their forebears for their successors in the 
same office by the fifteenth century. Not all dignitaries were fortunate enough to 
have houses set aside for their office, noticeably the treasurers had to vie with the 
other residentiary canons to inhabit suitable canonical dwellings in the close 
however there was a house that had been endowed for his deputy, the sacrist. 
This might have been a reflection on the importance of the position of the 
sacrist. The treasurer might have delegated such a significant amount of 
responsibility to the sacrist that he had become integral to the running of the 
cathedral. In turn, this might have made it necessary to endow a house for the 
sacrist in close proximity to the Galilee porch, near the treasury. Looking at 
Figure 5, it is apparent that the medieval deanery (Survey number 53) was 
situated north of the cathedral, north-west from the cathedral cloisters. This was 
almost opposite the subdeanery (Survey number 36), which was located in the 
south west corner of the close, next to the precentory (Survey numbers 37 and 
38). The chancery (Survey number 13) was again almost opposite the subdeanery 
and precentory in the other direction, positioned due east of the cathedral. The 
282 SOAH4, 1. 
283 Kissane has looked at the redevelopment of housing in areas inhabited by Lincoln's 
civic officials in the fourteenth century, see A. Kissane, lAy urban identities in late medieval 
Lincoln 1288-1400 (Unpublished PhD thesis, University of Nottingham ,2013),65. 
284 A. Quiney, Town houses of medieval Britain (London, 2003), 186. 
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houses for the dignitaries were randomly scattered around the close; most likely a 
result of the fact that in the preceding centuries individuals had endowed their 
own houses to their successors in that office, the designation of houses to certain 
dignitaries had not been pre-planned. 
As the dean was the nominal head of the cathedral, one would expect that he 
would have had a residence befitting his status. The dean's residence had been 
established since 1184 and had accumulated additional buildings and land so that 
by the fifteenth century the deanery consisted of a number of buildings, which 
enclosed a large quadrangular courtyard (Survey number 53).285 The courtyard 
arrangement allowed the dean further privacy as it was a semi-private space 
where the circulation could be controlled.286 An undated outline ground plan of 
the deanery drawn in the nineteenth century can be seen in Figure 6.287 
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Figure 6: An undated ground plan of the deanery, drawn in the nineteenth century 
(Taken from SOAR3, 21). 
It appears to have been a sizeable residence with a large dining room and a 
reasonable sized hall which would have provided sufficient space for entertaining. 
Medieval halls had specific functions; the size, architecture and fittings of a hall 
285 SOA H3, 19-20. 
286 J. Steane, The archaeology of power, E ngland and northern E urope A D 800-1600 (Stroud, 
2001), 79; Quiney, Townhouses, 189. 
287 SOAR3, 21 . 
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were important to reflect the strength and unity of the master's houschold.288 
This was usually the largest room in the house, as it was the setting for canonical 
hospitality.289 The description of the deanery for the Parliamentary survey of 1649 
suggests that the residence had the capacity for entertaining, as there was a pantry 
and buttery adjoining a large kitchen, an entrance hall with a cellar underneath for 
storage, as well as a brewhouse. This series of rooms was imperative for storing, 
preparing and cooking the food and drink necessary to fulfll hospitality 
obligations successfully. These larger houses, with more than one floor and 
buildings arranged around a courtyard could have been equated with the types of 
houses inhabited by the rich and powerful laity in late medieval English towns 
and cities.29o 
The subdeanery was not quite as spread out or open as the deanery but the 
evidence suggests that it had the capacity for entertaining in its spacious central 
hall, which covered approximately 50 square metres. The subdean lived on the 
south side of Minster Yard from the mid twelfth century until 1978 (Survey 
number 36).291 There are plans of the subdeanery drawn using information from 
archaeological evidence and the 1649 Parliamentary survey in Figure 7.292 Further 
valuable information concerning the fifteenth century arrangement of the 
sub deanery is found in the bequest of a number of fixtures and pieces of 
furniture made to his successors in the house from John Picard (subdean 1389-
1405). In the hall, there was a table for cups, a long and large table at the east 
end, and a sideboard or dresser with bowls and lavers in the centre.293 There also 
appears to have been more provision for privacy in the subdeanery as there were 
various rooms that could have been appropriated by the host and his favoured 
guests for conversation and entertainment, such as a small parlour, parlour and a 
great chamber. This house was clearly also of a high standard of housing. 
288 M. Girouard, Ufe in the English Country House: A Sodal and Architectural History 
(Harmondsworth, 1980), 34; Steane, ArdJaeology rif power, 96-97. 
289 Royal Commission on the Historical Monuments of England, Salisbury, 15. 
290 Schofield and Stell, 'The built environment', 61. 
291 SOAH2,77. 
292 SOAH2, 78-79. 
293 LCL D&C A/2/29, fo. 20r. 
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In contrast, the house set aside for the precentor was a much smaller property 
without such extensive provision for hospitality as the deanery. The precentory 
was established at 18 Minster Yard from c.1270 until 1960 (Survey numbers 37-
38).294 A modem plan of the precentory can be seen in Figure 8.295 It is difficult 
to comment on the medieval arrangement of the precentory because the 
extensive alterations carried out to the building in the eighteenth and nineteenth 
centuries have erased the evidence of an earlier rebuilding of structures remaining 
after the Civil War.296 However it was not such a grand building as the deanery, 
subdeanery or chancery. 
294 SOAH2, 84. 
295 SOAH2, 85. 
296 SOAH2, 86. 
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Figure 7: Ground floor and first floor plans of the subdeanery (Taken from SOAH2, 78-
79). 
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Figure 8: A modern plan o f the precentory (Taken from 50/ 1/-12, 85). 
The chancery is clearly an impressive building which has preserved its medieval 
frontage, aside from the addition of the nineteenth century dormer gablcs.2'!7 This 
was a large property but the fact that the chancellor only received a small revenue 
resulted in a period of vacancy in the o ffice in the late fourteenth century, when 
the house was let to other canons and the laity , until the chancello r was able to 
reclaim his house from the Duchess of Lancaster in 13 87. 2~x However, as a result 
o f the high rents, only high status laypeople such as the Lady o f Whithornwyk 
and the Duchess would have been able to afford to live there. The plan o f the 
chancery, as seen in Figure 9 ,299 shows a property of a similar size to the 
subdeanery, an L-shaped building which stretches back from its street frontage 
(Survey number 13). It was well provided fo r in terms o f the range of rooms, 
which included a large fourteenth century hall covering almost 100 square metres, 
divided into two courts with service areas, a service hall and a solar (a private 
room on an upper floor). It is also the only property in the close for which there 
is evidence o f a small priva te chapel o f roughly 36 square metres, which retains 
few medieval features except a resto red piscina and an aumbry from the 
fourteenth century in the south wall. Chapels were commonly found in the 
297 50A I-I l , 51. 
2~B 50_'11-1 1, 52. 
299 50A H1, 54. 
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townhouses o f high ranking clergy and laity and reflect how powerful members 
o f society regulated their lives by following the ritual of the Church . 'I ~ ' 
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Figure 9: Ground and ftrst floor plan of the chancery (Taken from SDA HI, 54). 
In Salisbury Cathedral close, each canonry had a chapel and in 1324 at least one 
vicar's house. 311 1 T his house clearly had th e capacity for providing public 
hospitality whilst makin g allowances for private devotional space. T he size and 
function of the houses of the dignitaries was more spacious and luxurious than 
3(~ 1 Steane, A rchaeology of power, 123. 
301 Royal Commission, Salisbury, 15. 
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the evidence shows for houses of lower ranking clergy, and this does suggest that 
they would have been considered on a par with the higher echelons of lay society. 
Analysis of housing available for residentiary canons and laypeople 
The residentiary canons were not assigned specific houses in the close. From the 
chapter acts, it appears that when a property in the close became vacant it was 
offered to members of chapter to see if they would like to rent the house, 
according to their order of seniority. By the fifteenth century, when the chapter 
was smaller than it had been in previous centuries, there were more Dean and 
Chapter properties available for rent in the close than there were clergy to live in 
these properties. In order to maintain the level of income received from rent, the 
Dean and Chapter decided to rent the empty properties out to laypeople. This 
included those people employed by the Dean and Chapter, such as John 
Pakyngton, the chapter clerk and his wife, and later widow following his death in 
1479, who lived in 8 Eastgate (Survey number 74) from 1450 to 1488.3112 
High status laypeople also moved into the close, several members of the gentry 
and aristocracy held houses in the cathedral close in the late fifteenth century, 
such as Thomas Burgh (knight) who jointly and then singly held the combined 
tenements of 4 and 5 Pottergate between 1465 and 1471 and the Duchess of 
Norfolk who lived in the same house between 1471 and 1473.3113 Burgh clearly 
had aspirations for grander housing as in 1462 he began the construction of his 
country house at Gainsborough; this can be seen in Figure 10.304 The first phase 
of building was completed by 1470 and it was most probably finished in time for 
Richard Ill's visit in 1483, see a painting of the exterior of the hall in Figure 11. 
Gainsborough Old Hall was an impressive building with a large Great Hall, a 
west wing which contained four bays of lodgings, each with a projecting ftreplace 
and privy, an east wing which contained the state apartments, the north-west 
comer block contained a large kitchen and in the north- east stood an imposing 
octagonal tower. 305 This indicates that some of the houses in the cathedral close 
302 SOAH3, 129-130. 
303 SOAH1, 79. 
3114 Quincy, Townhouses, 201 
3115 Quiney, Townhouses, 196. 
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must haye been o f an exceptionally high standard if p rominent laypcoplc such as 
Burgh \\'ere prepared to li,'e there . 
. 
+ d 
Figu re 10: Plan o f Gainsborough Old Ii all (T aken from Quincy, T OJlJII!JoIIJe.l. 20 I) . 
• •••• 
Figure 11 : N in eteenth century pain ting of the exterio r o f G ain sborough O ld I IaU by 
Rc\' . C. T erro t (photo and copyngh t. LlIl colnsh lre County Coun cil . llsher , \ n Ga llery). 
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The evidence for the houses of the residentiary canons is better for some houses 
than others; the physical remains, archaeological investigations and documentary 
evidence have proved more fruitful for certain houses, which has allowed detailed 
plans to be drawn. With this in mind, it is difficult to make specific judgements 
about the full range of houses available to the residentiary canons and laypeople 
although it is possible to comment in general terms. After examining the 
evidence from The slImo rif ancient hOllses volumes for movement of clergy and laity 
between properties in the late fifteenth century, it is clear that there was not a 
rigid hierarchy of properties at this stage where the properties were in a set order 
of desirability but certainly some houses were considered more desirable than 
others. Although there was some movement of canons and laypeople between 
properties in the close, the reason for the move is not always explicitly stated and 
might not always have been to improve the quality of their residence. It is 
possible to comment on the desirability of houses in the close in the second half 
of the fifteenth century by examining the house plans, where available, and 
looking at the people who lived in the houses and how long they remained there. 
The aforementioned combined tenements of 4 and 5 Pottergate was one of the 
more coveted properties; this is clear from the plans, see Figure 12.3116 From 
roughly 1400 these properties appear as a single tenancy and when the house was 
granted to Thomas Alford (prebendary of Crackpole St Mary 1466-1471) on 9 
August 1465, it is described as the 'large' house within the close (Survey numbers 
15 _16).307 The house had a double range, of approximately 120 metres squared. It 
was situated slightly further away from the central area of the close in the south-
east comer which obviously made it attractive to a range of higher status 
laypeople and important canons such as John Breton (prebendary of Sutton-cum-
Buckingham 1448-1465) who also served as the commissary of Bishop Alnwick 
and lived in the property from 1454 to 1465 and William Skelton (treasurer 1477-
1501) who inhabited the property for almost the entirety of his office 1479-
1501.3118 
306 SOAHI, 81-82. 
307 FL/, 47; LCL D&C A/2/36, fa. 14v. 
308 SOAH/, 79. 
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Figure 12: G round fl oor and fust floor plans o f the combincd tcnements o f -+ and 5 
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Atherstone Place, a tenement which comprised 12-13 Minster Yard and 18 James 
Street has been described as 'one of the largest and most desirable' of the 
canonical houses (Survey numbers 72, 78 and 79).3119 There were two L-shaped 
buildings, as can be seen from the plan (Figure 13) ,3 III which were divided into 
lodgings but also rooms for entertaining, with a courtyard in the middle and a 
large open hall. This house had just three different occupiers in the late fifteenth 
century, a layman Laurence Marshall and two canons lbomas Alford 
(prebendary of Carlton Paynell from 1471) and John Walles (prebendary of 
Kilsby from 1485), who remained in the house for over ten years each.311 The 
larger and grander properties were clearly attractive to the higher echelons of 
clerical and lay society as these houses would have represented a certain level of 
status in the close. 
Other houses were less popular and left empty, for example No. 12 Minster Yard 
(Survey number 14), which was empty for long periods in the late fifteenth 
century. It would not have been popular with the more prominent canons and 
laity as it is evident from the plan (Figure 14) that this was a small and simple 
property with few rooms.312 Another house that was not occupied by any high 
ranking clergy in the fifteenth century was 3 Greestone Place (Survey number 
22). As is apparent on the plan, Figure 15,313 this was another very small property, 
with a parlour of approximately 24 metres, which would not have been suitable 
for entertaining on a grand scale; it was basic accommodation compared to some 
of the other close houses. The inhabitants in the late fifteenth century included 
Robert Crozier, the lay sacrist and his wife, William Bolton, a weaver and John 
Drawsword, a kerver.314 However these types of houses were more suited to the 
needs of lay servants of the cathedral and tradesmen and, although they were less 
desirable, there was certainly need for provision of this accommodation within 
the close. 
309 SOAH3, 105. 
3\0 SOAH3, 108. 
311 SOAH3, 107. 
312 SOAH1, 72. 
m SOAH2, 22. 
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Figure 13: Ground and first floor plans of Atherstone place (Taken from SOAT-l3, 108). 
It is also important to consider that members of the chapter and residentiary 
canons would have had a lifestyle comparable to wealthy laymen and as such 
would have had not only a house to reflect their status but also a household. 
Unfortunately there is a distinct lack of records, such as household accounts, 
which illustrate the domestic arrangements of houses in Lincoln Cathedral close. 
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Figure 14: Ground floor and first floor plans of Graveley place (Taken from SOAR1, 
72). 
Nevertheless, it is possible to look at other cathedral closes for comparison, for 
example at St Paul's Cathedral in the fifteenth century there were between 25 and 
30 members of the dean's household. 315 However in the later middle ages the 
deanery of St Paul's was one of the most important non-episcopal benefices in 
England so his household would have been exceptionally wealthy; at Lincoln the 
number of servants in the deanery would probably have been fewer. 
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Figure 15: Ground floor and first floor plans of 3 Greestone place (Taken from SOAH2, 
22). 
It is possible to gain an estimation of the number of servants in a household by 
looking at testamentary evidence. Some testators made bequests to their servants 
and although many left money to be distributed amongst a non -specific number 
of servants, a few were more precise. John Breton (prebendary of Sutton-cum-
Buckingham 1448-1465) detailed bequests to his servants as follows: 10 marks to 
Richard Patryk, 10 marks to John Merlyng, 100s to Henry Kay, 100s to Roger 
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West, 40s to John Colly, 26s 8d to Goderic Bulter, 20s to Richard Umfray, 13s 4d 
to John Merle and 6s 8d and a pair of beds to John Walsh. 316 Although this may 
not have been the total complement of Breton's servants, this gives a rough idea 
of the number of important servants a higher status canon at Lincoln could have 
been expected to have. The generous monetary bequests suggest that these 
servants were the most valued and the variation in the proscribed amounts 
perhaps allows a crude reconstruction of the hierarchy of Breton's household. 
The medieval household would have consisted of a hierarchy, including many 
grades encompassed under the term "servant", ranging from stewards to 
domestic servants, although there is less deflnite evidence of how this hierarchy 
was organised.317 Yet the household was not simply arranged as a hierarchy, it 
also functioned as a mutual beneflt community, which worked for the advantage 
of everyone in it.318 The close-knit nature of the medieval household was 
reflected in the fact that the whole household, whether related to the master or 
not, was described as his family.319 This "family" unit would have striven to 
ensure that the status of the master, and therefore their own status, was upheld, 
for example by fulfilling obligations of hospitality to a particular standard. The 
relationships within the household will be explored in greater detail in the kinship 
section to follow. 32ll 
Analysis of housing available for and assigned to lower clergy 
The accommodation provided for the lower status members of the clergy in the 
close also deserves to be explored. There was housing set aside for certain 
chantry chaplains serving some of the chantry foundations in the cathedral, 
endowed by the founder of the chantry or the Dean and Chapter. These houses 
were much smaller, with smaller rooms and the space clearly had a different 
function from the houses of the dignitaries. The focus was more on providing 
accommodation for daily living and not lavish spaces for entertaining. In these 
houses the arrangement of rooms suggests that there was also less of an emphasis 
316 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 97r. 
317Kleineke and Hovland, The household', 167. 
318 Girouard, English cOllntry hOllse, 16. 
319 Girouard, English cOllntry hOlJse, 16. 
3211 See Chapter 3, 193,213. 
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on privacy for the chaplains, as usually the houses would have been shared by at 
least two, communal living on a smaller scale than the junior clergy. This can be 
seen from the plan of the Cantilupe chantry house (Survey numbers 32-33, 
Figure 16)/21 which features a more basic pL'ln than those for houses of 
dignitaries or canons. 
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Figure 16: Ground floor and first floor plans of Cantilupe chantry house (Taken from 
SOAH2,66). 
This is not to say that these houses were not styled on the larger houses of the 
dignitaries but to a smaller scale, still containing rooms such as halls and solars, as 
is evidenced by the plan of the Burghersh chantry house (Survey number 71), 
Figure 17.322 The Works chantry house would probably have been the grandest 
building, being the former chancellors' house, as can be seen in Figure 18 (Survey 
number 52).323 
321 SOAH2, 66, 
322 SOAH3, 96-97 . 
323 SOAH3, 13. 
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f-igure 18: Plan of the Works' chantry house (Taken from 50-1113,13). 
T he ground plan is L-shapcd around a spacious yard with singlc cell bcdrooms. 
Although the houses for the chantry chaplains wcre less grand than thc houses of 
canons and dignitaries, the size and arrangement of the houses was well suited 
for their purpose, as the chaplains would no t have been expected to fulfil the 
roles of the dignitaries and canons in terms o f providing great feas ts for the 
cathedral community. 
Although the nears choral were lower in sta tus than the residentiary canons, 
Stocker dcscribes thc college of vicars choral as 'thc powcrh ousc of the 
cathedral,.324 This is presumably because the vicars choral wcre ultimatcly 
responsible for managing the sen ,jces that formed the primary function of thc 
cathedral. In contrast to the canons, who had thcir own canonical dwellings in 
the close, among thc lesscr c1crgy such as the vicars there was a partia l re\·j\'al of 
the co mmon lifc. SOA l12 prO\'ides a great deal of architcctural and 
,\24 Stocker, 'll1e de"elopment', 76. 
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archaeological information and plans for the vicars' court buildings (Survey 
number 31).325 However, the latest hypotheses on the development of the college 
of vicars choral at Lincoln can be found in David Stocker's chapter in Vicars 
Choral, edited by Richard Hall and Stocker, which includes some useful and 
newer plans.326 Between 1266 and 1272 land south east of Lincoln Cathedral 
within the newly expanded close was granted to the vicars on the condition that 
they should 'lawfully dispose of the land for their residence as seems best to 
them,.327 It appears that the bishop, dean and chapter intended for the vicars to 
live in a collegiate building from this early date, although credit for the 
foundation of the vicars' college has traditionally been given to Bishop Sutton 
(Bishop of Lincoln 1288_1299).328 It has previously been asserted that in 1293 
Bishop Sutton had recognised the moral dangers arising from the vicars living 
separately and decreed that they should be provided with a residence: 'seeing that 
for the most part solitude is the occasion of all evils amongst them,.329 The reason 
that Bishop Sutton has been acclaimed as founder of Vicars' Court is that he left 
a generous bequest in his will for the purpose of erecting buildings on the plot. 
The bishop's executors carried out the building of a hall, kitchen and some 
rooms for them to live in as common halls of residence and the work was 
eventually finished a century later by Bishop Buckingham.3JII Placing the vicars in 
communal lodgings would have helped to facilitate a sense of community 
amongst the vicars and set them apart as separate from other members of the 
clergy. 
In the late thirteenth century, the archaeological evidence suggests that the senior 
vicars lived together, in quasi-monastic conditions, in a communal dormitory 
sited on the north range of the plot.331 Throughout the fourteenth century, the 
senior vicars then moved into individual chambers in the south, east and west 
range of the buildings. In 1328 a new building was constructed in the courtyard 
for the junior vicars, a single house, in the north-west corner of the tenement. By 
325 SOAH2, 36-65. 
326 Stocker, 'The development', 76-97. 
327 Stocker, 'The development', 78. 
328 Stocker, 'The development', 78. 
329 HS, p. 148; \'\'ragge, 'Lincoln Cathedral', 81. 
33n Srawley, Origin, 12. 
331 Stocker, 'The development', 78-83. 
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1501 there were 25 VICars, fifteen o f whom were seOlors; therefore ten junio r 
vicars would have lived in this single building whereas fifteen senio r vicars would 
have resided in the expanse o f vicars' court. 332 In vicars' court there were SLX 
similar chambers in each range on bo th of the two floors; the chambers would 
most likely have been partitioned to form self-contained 'houses' jo ined by 
common staircases.m This would have been similar to the style o f 
accommodation o f the vicars' college at York. At some point in the late 
fourteenth century (a date of 1380 has been sugges ted by Stocker) the concept o f 
the college changed from accommodating bo th junior and senio r vicars together 
to a divided entity where the two classes o f vicar were housed in different 
courtyards.334 A plan showing this can be seen in Figure 19. 
u 
o .. ______________ ==============~50m 
Key * Vicars' chambers (on ground noor - second chamber over) 
Figure 19: Ground floor plan of the vicars' chambers (faken from Stocker, T he 
development of the college', 89). 
332 Srawley, Origin. 12. 
333 Stocker, '111e de\'e!opment', 86-87. 
334 Stocker, 'The development', 89. 
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The disputes over the relative status of different classes of vicar had evidently 
become more critical as, in the early fourteenth century, the distinctions between 
junior and senior vicars had not been seen to be so great as to prevent them from 
dwelling together in the same courtyard. The senior vicars appear to have had 
architecturally more prestigious and comfortable individual accommodation, 
befitting their status as priests, whereas the inferior status of the junior vicars was 
emphasised by the restricted living conditions and cramped architecture of their 
new court.335 This shows how hierarchies developed even within classes of clergy 
at lincoln Cathedral. 
The south-east comer of the close also housed the residence of more junior 
clergy, the choristers, who also lived communally in 10 Minster Yard (Survey 
number 12). In 1316 Edward II confirmed the grant made by Richard de Rowell, 
Richard de Stretton and Hervey of Louth (agents of the chapter) to the Dean and 
Chapter of a messuage in Eastgate for the use of the choristers and adjacent to 
their dwelling place, for the enlargement thereof.336 
m Stocker, 'The development', 92. 
336 CPR 1313-17, 390. 
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Figure 20: Ground floor and first floor plans of the former choristers' house drawn of 
buildings existing in 1650 (Taken from SOAH1 , 48). 
The ground floor and [11:st floor plans of the former choristers' house drawn of 
the buildings existing in 1650 can be seen in Figure 20.137 The medieval building 
most probably consisted of a ftrst floor hall above a vaulted basement, whilst the 
open hall was at ground level and attached to the two-storied building.338 The 
division of the west end on the ftrst floor into three perhaps suggests that there 
were three communal dormitories for the twelve choristers; this would have been 
adequate space and would have facilitated bonding between the young boys. This 
tenement was much larger than that assigned to the poor clerks who also lived in 
the south-east corner (Survey numbers 4 and 5). There is a strong claim that can 
be made for the site of the poor clerks' hall and hospice as being on the site of 
the present 3 and 4 Minster Yard.339 Archaeological evidence shows that the 
tenement comprising 4 Minster Yard, which belonged to the poor clerks, was a 
337 SOA H1, 48. 
338 SOAH1 , 49. 
339 SOA H1 , 33. 
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humbler dwelling and shorter verSIon of the present house. Figure 21 shows a 
ground plan of the combined tenements 3, 4, S and Sa Minster Yard. 34tl T here 
were never more than twelve poor clerks/41 but because the building is no lo nger 
extant and there are no plans, it is difficult to assess how comfortable th e poor 
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Figure 21: Ground plan of the fonner poor clerks' residence (Taken fro m SOAJ-11, 36). 
340 SOAH " 36. 
34 1 Srawley, Ong,in, 12. 
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Conclusion 
It seems that there was a variety of housing provided in Lincoln Cathedral close 
to fulfil a number of different purposes. The dignitaries all had reasonably large 
and grand houses, befitting their statuses, but also to enable them to carry out 
their responsibilities to the community, such as providing hospitality. The 
accommodation available to residentiary canons and also laypeople in the close 
was of variable quality; there were some grandiose properties suitable for the 
most powerful clergy and laity but also smaller houses more suited to the less 
prominent canons and laypeople. The range of accommodation was well 
matched to the diversity of statuses in this category. The houses for chantry 
chaplains were arranged so that they were suitable for living in rather than 
entertaining, as would have been expected. The junior clergy had more humble 
communal lodgings, devised to facilitate a sense of community and their lower 
status was reinforced by the lack of privacy and capacity for entertaining 
compared to some of the grander houses. In essence, the housing arrangements 
in the close reinforced the hierarchy of the cathedral and to some extent lay 
society. However, the hierarchy was not arranged in terms of "zones" within the 
close; there was no particular area considered specifically to have the lower 
quality housing or the better quality housing. For example, some of the grander 
houses were situated near the more modest accommodation of the junior clergy; 
this arrangement may have prevented the development of certain factions within 
the close. In fact, living in such close proximity probably encouraged 
relationships to develop between different statuses of people.342 The laypeople in 
the close were not singled out as outsiders and directed towards the worse quality 
housing that the canons had rejected; there is no evidence to suggest that a 
layperson considered of the appropriate status would be denied access to a 
particular house. The arrangement of the cathedral close at Lincoln could be seen 
to allow integration of the community whilst simultaneously underlining both 
clerical and lay hierarchies. 
342 See C. Dyer, Standards of living in the later middle age.f, social change in England c.1200-1520 
(Cambridge, 1989), 188-191 for a discussion of proximity in urban areas. 
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Chapter 2: Identities of the inhabitants of Lincoln 
Cathedral close 
This chapter will provide a frame of reference for the thematic chapters that 
follow by exploring the identities of the inhabitants of Lincoln Cathedral close in 
the late fifteenth century. It will discuss the difficulties in defming social status in 
the later medieval period and follows a simple methodology to classify the close 
inhabitants for the purposes of this thesis. The signs or markers of status will be 
discussed in the context of evidence from the wills. The next part of this chapter 
will focus upon evidence of the cathedral close inhabitants' geographical origins 
and connections derived from the wills; adopting Lepine's methodology to make 
informed judgements using the available evidence. Examples of networks of 
testators' connections will be traced on maps. The second part of this section will 
discuss fifteenth-century university education and examine evidence for the 
education and careers of the cathedral close inhabitants, using secondary 
reference works such as Alfred Emden's Biographical registers of the UnitJersilies of 
040rd and Cambridge to 1500 in conjunction with testamentary evidence. This 
section will conclude by analysing evidence of book ownership for the close 
inhabitants and what can be learned of their cultural and intellectual interests. 
Social status and geographical connections 
Social status 
Discerning the social status of an individual in the middle ages brings with it a 
particular set of problems of defmition. It is necessary to take into account the 
fact that the criteria used to defme particular groups in medieval society differ 
between historians, but also the ways that historians defme social layers differ 
from the defmitions used by contemporaries. The medieval population desired 
order in society, and hierarchy was integral to the foundation of this order. 343 
Rosemary Horrox proposed that medieval society 'to a degree which modern 
readers sometimes fmd disconcerting, was based on hierarchy. Human society, 
343 J. Goldberg, Aledieval England, a sodal history 1250-1550 (London, 2004), 3. 
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mirroring the whole created universe, was arranged in order of importance,.344 As 
a result medieval people accepted hierarchies 'variously associated with social 
rank, with legal status, with age, with household and marital status or with ethnic 
identity' and were proficient at negotiating between these differing and 
I . hi hi 345 over appmg erarc es. 
Accounts of social structure produced by contemporaries of medieval England 
tend to describe it based on functionally differentiated social orders as opposed 
to economic classes.346 For example, John Gower viewed society as a hierarchy 
'in which each order had its own proper function whose performance was 
necessary for the welfare of the entire community,.347 By the fifteenth century, the 
Carolingian idea that society was divided into three orders, those who prayed 
(clergy), those who fought (nobility) and those who worked (peasants,) was still 
promulgated for moral and exultatory purposes. Modern social theorists such as 
Max Weber did not view medieval societies in these terms. Weber developed a 
theory of social status; he defmed status societies as those founded on non-
economical qualities such as lifestyle and hereditary or occupational prestige. 
Class societies were classified as those based on economically determined 
relationships concerning the production and acquisition of goods. 34K The 
functional perspective supports the picture of late medieval England as a status 
society. Maurice Keen characterises late medieval England as a 'deference society' 
as he believes that the relations of deference and service existing between the 
different levels of society were the basis of social order.349 
However this description of medieval social structure in terms of functionally 
distinguished orders arranged in a hierarchy of status and prestige has been 
criticised by Steven Rigby for several reasons. Rigby highlights the fact that there 
are problems with the theory's explanation of why particular types of social 
evaluation exist in certain societies. He argues that the theory underestimates the 
344 R. Horrox, 'Service' in R. Horrox (ed.), Fifteenth-century altitudes: perceptions 0/ sotiety in late 
medieval England (Cambridge, 1994), 61. 
345 Goldberg, Mediet1al England, 3. 
346 S. Rigby, English sodery in the later middle ages: class, status and gender (London, 1995), 182. 
347 Rigby, English soder)', 182. 
34K Rigby, English sotiety, 184. 
349 l\I. Keen, English sodery in the later middle ages 13·18-1500 (London, 1990), 1. 
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degree of class conflict in medieval society. Another problem with the theory that 
he identifies is the fact that it ignores the disparities that exist between social 
theory and social reality. According to Rigby, the theory does not specify the 
nature of non-class social differences. Finally, the theory's emphasis on taking the 
view of contemporaries fails to take into account why individuals might present 
certain biased conceptions of society for their own purposes. 351l It seems more 
sensible to conclude that the medieval social orders were not ranked simply 
according to functionality and status; there were many competing and 
occasionally conflicting conceptions of social hierarchy held by contemporaries. 
The terminology used by scholars to describe the secular landowning classes can 
be confusing. Most scholars use 'aristocracy' to describe all levels of society from 
lords of single manors to holders of vast estates - some scholars distinguish 
between a 'greater' aristocracy, also variously known as the nobility or peerage 
consisting of barons, earls and dukes, and a 'lesser' aristocracy or 'gentry' 
consisting of knights, esquires and gentlemen.351 There were no members of the 
greater aristocracy living in the close throughout the period of study, although 
members of the clergy may have had family connections with this group. 
Although historians find it difficult to agree what was meant exactly by the term 
'gentry' and try to define more precisely definitions based on land tenure and 
income, it is generally agreed that the term 'gentry' referred to two statuses of 
persons in the fourteenth century: knights and esquires. Wills survive for Thomas 
Burgh (knight) who rented the combined tenements of 4 and 5 Pottergate in the 
close 1465-1471, and for Ellen Retford (widow of Henry Retford, knight), who 
both lived at Deloraine Court in James Street 1460-1461.352 The SlIroey oj ancient 
hOllses volumes indicate that there were at least two other men with the status of 
knight and another widow of a knight also living in the close in the late fifteenth 
353 
century. 
350 For a full discussion of these points see Rigby, English sociery, 186-191. 
351 Goldberg, Medieval England, 114. 
352 SOAH, 79; SOAH3, 70. 
353 Sir Robert Markham lived at 2 11inster Yard 1480-1501/2: SOAH1, 5; Sir Robert 
Waterton lived in Deloraine Court in James Street 1464/1465-1474/1475: SOAH3, 70. 
After his death Waterton's widow lived in the house known as Colby Place/Ederstone 
Place in 1477: SOAH3, 93. 
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Knights formed the rank directly below the aristocracy, but by the end of the 
thirteenth century there were men with enough land to hold office, their position 
enhanced by their role in the crown's administration, but without any special 
mark of distinction.354 This distinction was delineated by the introduction of the 
title of 'esquire'. There were only two men who lived in the close and defined 
themselves as 'esquires' in their wills and one other layman from Tbe slImry if 
ancient hOllses list of inhabitants for the close who is listed as 'esquire', although 
other men who called themselves 'laymen' might also have been of esquire 
status.355 This classification process saw further problems in the fifteenth century, 
as a new term was needed to describe those who were too wealthy to be called 
yeomen and yet too poor to rank as esquires. 356 The Statute of Additions of 1413 
has been considered by some historians to be the legal recognition of the status 
of 'gentleman' for the lowest rank of the well born, as this classification was 
recognised by the law as a separate title. 357 None of the close inhabitants 
described themselves as being a 'gentleman' in their will, although it seems likely 
that those who were known as 'laymen' might have been of gentle status. The 
smaller, non-knightly landowners, whose status had been uncertain, were 
recognised as belonging to gentle society, their superior birth confirmed by 
. f f 358 possesslOn 0 a coat 0 arms. 
Social origins of close inhabitants 
It is very difficult to establish the social origins of the inhabitants of the cathedral 
close due to a lack of direct evidence. Lepine's study of the higher clergy of 
354 C. Carpenter, Locali(y and poli(y: a stucjy of Wanvickshire landed socie(y, 1401 - 1499 
(Cambridge, 1992), 41. 
355 Henry Fotherby LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 131r and Ralph Babthorpe LCL D&C 
A/3/4, fo. 37r. Henry Grimesby who lived in the house known as Colby 
Place/Ederston Place in 1488/89 is also described as 'esquire': 50<,1113, 93. The 
problems with deftning statuses is highlighted by the case of Ralph Babthorpe, who in 
his will referred to himself as an esquire and yet in the chapter accounts is referred to as 
a layman (LCL D&C Bj/5/11, fo. 2r). 
356 Saul, Knights and esquires, 18. 
357 P. Coss, The origins of the English gentry (Cambridge, 2003), 251; Carpenter, Locali(y, 45; 
P. Coss, 'An age of deference' in R. Horrox and \V. Ormrod (eds.), A social history of 
England, 1200-1500 (Cambridge, 2006), 42; E. Acheson, A gmtry commllni(y, uifestershire in 
theJifteenth century c.1422-1485 (Cambridge, 1992),34. 
358 N. Saul, Knights and esquires: the Gloucestershire gentry in the fourteenth century (Oxford, 
1981),29. 
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Lincoln Cathedral 1300-1541 indicated that much less is known about their 
social origins than their geographical origins and so he was unable to provide a 
valid statistical analysis of their social statuses.359 Lepine also warned against 
drawing conclusions from negative evidence; the absence of information about 
canons' origins cannot be assumed to indicate obscure and therefore humble 
origins when the general evidence base suggests that most canons came from 
landowning families, even though there was great variation in their status and 
wealth.360 In terms of discussing social status using the evidence of wills, it is 
more feasible to concentrate on collecting clues about the social level that the 
close inhabitants had reached at the end of their life, at the point they were 
making their will. This approach in itself has its own problems because allocating 
a person to a social rank can only be done on an impressionistic basis. As has 
been mentioned previously, the will as a document has its problems as a piece of 
evidence, because wills do not contain identical information and additionally 
there is much more about the lives of the testators that wills do not revea1. 36! 
John Friedman claimed that in order to make a will in the medieval period, one 
needed to have goods valued at five pounds, approximately the value of two 
service books, although it is not clear where he determined this figure from. 362 In 
addition, one of his footnoted references, although covering a later period, 
indicated that wills were proved where the estate was valued under five pounds, 
so the fact that a will existed cannot be used to prove value of estate and 
therefore social status.363 It seems likely that one would have only made a will if 
there was a sufficient estate to distribute. 
It is possible to allocate the cathedral close testators into particular classes. For 
the purposes of this chapter, these classes will be named simply the upper and 
lower ranks of medieval society and this classification is based upon certain 
criteria using information from the wills. Firstly, one can look at whether the 
testator explicitly stated their role in medieval society. Secondly, one can allocate 
359 Lepine, '''My beloved sons" " 102-103. 
360 Lepine, 'Origins', 95. 
361 See Introduction, 27-29. 
362 J. Friedman, Northern English books, owners, and makers in the late middle ages (New York, 
1995),3. 
363 R. Marchant, The Church under the law: justice, administration and discipline in the diocese qf 
York, 1560-1640 (Cambridge, 1969),24. 
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testators into either category based upon an appraisal of their wealth, as 
demonstrated through their bequests. The full value of each testator's wealth 
cannot be known, as they might have made other arrangements for their money, 
moveable goods and lands in their lifetimes and also wills provide limited and 
erratic coverage of both moveable goods and real estate. Nevertheless, it is 
possible to glean an impression of wealth by looking at the value of monetary 
bequests and luxury items. A testator would need to have made one or more 
single monetary bequests of more than £5 or of an item with a value of more 
than £5 such as, for example, a piece of jewellery, a weapon or an ornament 
made of a precious metal or a piece of clothing made of valuable materials, such 
as a furred gown, to be classified here as belonging to this upper strata. 
Possession of luxury goods would have been an important indicator of status, as 
these were scarce and expensive items; owning them brought people of similar 
standing together and excluded those who did not belong.364 Any testators who 
made low value monetary bequests and bequeathed low value items have been 
classified as being from the lower ranks of society. 
It has been possible to locate 91 wills for the inhabitants of the cathedral close in 
the late fifteenth century. The inhabitants of the close who were members of the 
clergy all gave details of their rank in the Church in their wills; there were 60 
clerical close inhabitants and these can be divided into two groups. Historians 
usually refer to the senior group, consisting of all dignitaries, canons and 
archdeacons as the higher clergy; eighteen wills survive issued by members of this 
group. 42 wills survive issued by members of the lower clergy, a group including 
vicars choral, chantry chaplains, poor clerks and vergers. There are 31 wills for 
the lay members of close: eight laywomen and 23 laymen - this was quite a high 
proportion of the total close inhabitants. Six of the laymen explicitly stated their 
role in medieval society in their wills and one laywoman stated the role of her 
deceased husband (see Tables 6 and 7), which gives an indication as to their 
social standing. These seven people were a watchman of the close, a tailor, a 
goldsmith, two esquires, a knight and the widow of a knight. It has been possible 
to fmd other evidence that attests to status for two other close inhabitants. The 
364 C. Dyer, 'Luxury goods in medieval England' in B. Dodds and C. Liddy (eds.), 
Commercial adivi!;', markets and entrepreneurs in the middle ages, esst?)'s in honour rif Richard Britnell 
(Woodbridge, 2011), 221. 
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cathedral rentals describe Robert Bedale, who lived at a house in the close known 
as Atton Place 1439-1444, and then 8 Eastgate 1445-1450, as a tiler, employed by 
the Dean and Chapter.365 John Makynson (layman) did not state his occupation 
but his bequest of 6d to the tailor's guild and his choice of fellow close resident 
Henry Massham (tailor) as one of his executors might suggest that this was most 
likely his form of employment.366 The wills for the remainder of the lay close 
inhabitants do not leave any further clues as to their occupation or role in 
medieval society. 
It is possible to learn more about the backgrounds of the close inhabitants by 
examining evidence not only for them but also for their family members and 
associates. An important source for the key people involved in the government 
of fifteenth-century Lincolnshire is the list of returns for parliamentary electors. 
The county court was at the heart of county business and in this court the 
knights of the shire, the county representatives to parliament, were elected. 367 
Those responsible for electing the knights of the shire were usually from a 
particular social rank, coming from either knightly or armigerous families, or 
perhaps individuals who were noted as gentlemen.3(,R Only one inhabitant of the 
cathedral close is listed as part of this group, Henry Fotherby (esquire) who refers 
to himself in his will, dated 4 February 1469, as an esquire and can be identified 
as the Henry Foterby, esquire, who was a parliamentary elector in 1467 and 
whose father John was the escheator for Lincolnshire 1470-1471.369 The lack of 
civic officials in the close appears to be a continuation from the fourteenth 
century, where the evidence suggests that this group lived predominantly ncar the 
Stonebow, the southern gate of the city.370 Several of the men involved at this 
level of county government were related to inhabitants of the cathedral close. For 
example, Robert Ayscogh (subdean 1458-1471), whose will informs us about his 
closeness to kinsmen living in Stallingborough, was most probably the uncle of 
365 LCL D&C Bj/2/13, sub annis. 
366 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 105v. 
367 A. Rogers, 'The Lincolnshire county court in the fifteenth century', Uncolnshire History 
and Archaeology, 1 (1966), 64. 
368 Rogers, 'County court', 65. 
%9 A. Rogers, 'Parliamentary electors in Lincolnshire in the fifteenth century continued', 
Lincolnshire History and ArchaeoloJ)', 3 (1968), 61-See IIenry Fotherby's will - LCL D&C 
A/2/35, fo. 131v. 
370 See Kissane, Identities, chapter 1, especially 57-69. 
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the Edward Ascough of Stallingborough, an esquire who was a parliamentary 
elector for the county in 1472.371 Edward's father, John Ascough, was also an 
esquire and he could be identified with the John Ayscogh who was a key 
beneficiary from Robert's will.372 Thomas Wymbysh, esquire, who was a 
parliamentary elector in 1460, 1472 and 1478 (and became mayor of Lincoln in 
1478), was most probably the nephew of Nicholas Wymbysh (prebendary of 
Ketton 1427-1461) who received a register and a book of statutes from Nicholas' 
will.373 The status of the families of inhabitants of the cathedral close can be 
assumed to reflect the social standing of the close inhabitants themsclves and 
Henry Fotherby, Robert Ayscogh and Nicholas Wymbysh all appeared to have 
their roots in influential Lincolnshire gentry families. However, Lepine's study 
indicated that the number of gentry families providing canons for Lincoln 
Cathedral was not as large as the number for Exeter Cathedral.374 
371 Rogers, 'Parliamentary electors 1968',43. 
372 Rogers, 'Parliamentary electors 1968',43 - See Ayscogh's will - LCL D&C A/2/35, 
fos 129v-13Ov. See Chapter 3, 19-1-195. 
373 A Rogers, "Parliamentary electors in Lincolnshire in the fifteenth century continued", 
Lincolnshire History and Archaeolo§ 6 (1971), 78 - See Nicholas \X'ymhysh's will - LCL 
D&C A/2/35, fos 87v-88v. 
374 BCSG, 51. 
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William Dunwyche 
Sir Thomas Burgh 
Ralph Babthorpe 
Thomas H anworth 
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Richard Lawson 






Layman, husband o f Ma rgaret Hatton 
Layman, brother of Alice Gray (alias Paynter) 
Citizen of Lincoln 
Layman, nephew of Alexa nder Prowett 














Layman, btother of John Baildon 
Layman, brother of Christopher Thomson 
Layman 
Layman 




E llen Retford 
Margaret Fenton 
Joan Fitzwilliam 
Alice G ray (alias Paynter) 
Katherine G oderic 
Ma tilda Lawson 
Margaret D eve 
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Status 
Wife o f William H atton 
Widow o f H enry Retford, knight 






After a close reading of the individual wills, according to the criteria discussed 
above, 31 close inhabitants could be classed as being from the upper ranks of 
medieval society. This group consists of seven laymen, three laywomen, 
seventeen members of the higher clergy and four of the lower clergy. The vast 
wealth and luxurious bequests of Thomas Burgh, knight, are discussed elsewhere 
in this thesis, as are the bequests of esquires Ralph Babthorpe and Henry 
Fotherby.375 However, laymen from other occupations were also able to class 
themselves as being from the upper ranks of society. Although Robert Bedale 
was described as being a tiler, the fact that he was living in the close suggests that 
he was not simply an employee, perhaps he was the master craftsman who was 
responsible for overseeing building work on the cathedral. He was certainly able 
to accumulate some wealth: he bequeathed £20 and his messuages in the parish 
of St Botulph, as well as a garden in the parish of St Swithin to his wife 
Matilda.376 John Baildon, a layman whose occupation was not specified, also 
made some valuable bequests. He bequeathed, among other things, £20 to be 
shared between his two children, two horses to members of the cathedral clergy, 
a tawny gown furred with black lamb fur to his nephew and a gold brooch with 
five stones and three pearls to his sister.377 Laymen such as this might have been 
classed as the urban gentry. 
Clothing was also an important sign of social rank - the type of fur signalled 
one's station and wealth.378 Ellen Retford's late husband Henry had been a knight 
and an important figure in the government of Lincolnshire.379 Although Ellen 
would not have had the same access to their wealth as her husband, her will still 
contained some valuable items. A suit of armour and a canopy for a bed were 
bequeathed to her late husband's nephew, earrings and head adornments as well 
as two furred gowns each were bequeathed to two of her friends and a lined 
gown of muster-de-vilers to Ysote, her chamber attendant.38o 
375 See Chapters 3, 211-212, 212-213, 217-218 and Chapter 4, 266-267. 
376 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 134v. 
377 LCL D&C A/3/3, fo. 134r. 
378M. Kowaleski, 'A consumer economy' in R. Horrox and \X1. Ormrod (eds.), A sodal 
history of England, 1200 - 1500 (Cambridge, 2006), 246. 
379 A. Rogers, 'Parliamentary electors 1969 in Lincolnshire in the fifteenth century 
con tinued', Lincolnshire History and Archaeology 4 (1969), 47. 
3&1 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 95v. Musterdevilleurs (l1S) was a kind of woollen cloth, 
imported from Montivilliers in Normandy - see entry for muster-de-vilers in MED. 
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The higher clergy, more than the lower clergy, meet this study's criteria for the 
'upper ranks' of society. Lepine indicated in his study of the canons of English 
secular cathedrals that most canons came from landholding families, although 
there was considerable variation in their status and wealth, ranging from the 
yeomanry to the peerage.381 The wills of the higher clergy reveal that some 
members of this class were extremely wealthy. John Crosby (treasurer 1448-1477) 
clearly had enormous personal wealth as he was able to leave 200 marks to the 
Dean and Chapter of the cathedral so that they could acquire rents and temporal 
goods for the augmentation of the fabric in return for establishing a perpetual 
chantry for his soul.382 He also bequeathed 100 marks to the Master and fellows 
of the College of the Blessed Mary and All Saints, Lincoln at Oxford University 
in return for establishing an obit for him in a chapel of the college. 3M3 
William Skelton (treasurer 1477-1501) was also a significantly wealthy man. He 
owned an array of luxury items including a vial of gold, a pair of garnet rosary 
beads and a red velvet cope which he bequeathed to the high altar of the 
cathedral, as well as leaving a silver gilt chrismatory that was worth £1 0 to the 
cathedral vestry.384 He also had land and property: a house in an unidentified 
location and a croft in Welton. This is in addition to a house in Welton with two 
acres of land and a field that sometime belonged to Thomas Langton, which he 
bequeathed to the priests at Burton.385 On top of this, Skelton also bequeathed to 
the chaplains of the Burghersh chantry a field in Newland, with a pound for 
keeping animals in, that they could let yearly for 6s to generate extra income. 38(, 
To the senior vicars, Skelton granted the residue of his lease of a garden located 
beside the kilnhouse within the cathedral close, which contained saffron plants 
and other fruit trees.387 Skelton specifically mentioned that he hoped the garden 
would be a pleasure for the vicars because it had cost him a lot of money! 
381 BCSG, 48. 
382 LCL D&C A/2/36, fo. 87r. 
383 LCL D&C A/2/36, fos 87r-87v. 
384 LCL D&C A/3/2, fos 12v-13r. 
385 LCL D&C A/3/2, fa. 14r. 
386 LCL D&C A/3/2, fa. 14r. 
387 LCL D&C A/3/2, fo. 14r. The saffron plant (MS safferon) was a costly substance _ 
see entry on saffroun in MED (1980), 30. 
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Still, it is evident from looking more carefully at the wills of people who could be 
referred to as being from the upper ranks of medieval society that the distinction 
was not clear cut. Those persons referred to as lower clergy could also qualify for 
this status. William Kyrke (verger) would have been considered of lower status 
than a priest in major orders, and yet his will reflects a person of higher social 
standing. Kyrke had a large amount of money at his disposal as he was able to 
leave his executors £46 13s 4d to fund his chantry.388 The personal possessions 
that he bequeathed are also suggestive of a person from the upper ranks of 
medieval society. An unidentified person named Bartholomew Undyrwood was 
the beneficiary of many of these fme items, including Kyrke's best bed of green 
silk with all the hangings and accessories, SLX cushion covers decorated with 
tapestry work, his best violet gown furred with marten and his best russet gown 
furred with beaver, as well as a gold ring sculpted with a lion. 389 The skins of 
sable and marten were popular in the fifteenth century because their scarceness 
made them valuable.3')0 Other valuable bequests included a silver bowl, decorated 
on the bottom with a falcon, which was bequeathed to Agnes Sleaford and a 
silver chalice and two vials of silver, which were bequeathed to the monastery of 
Charterhouse, near London.391 It seems possible that this may have been a 
layman, perhaps a mercer judging by the expensive fabrics and clothing he 
owned, who had earned his money from a trade and taken up a post in the 
Church in his advanced years for the good of his soul. This would explain why he 
had not advanced in the Church hierarchy and yet had wealth comparable with, 
and in some cases exceeding that of, a residentiary canon or dignitary. 
A majority of 60 close inhabitants could be categorised, according to the above 
criteria, as being from the lower levels of medieval society. This group consists of 
sixteen laymen, five laywomen, 38 members of the lower clergy and one member 
of the higher clergy. The laymen from this group who disclosed their status in 
their wills are from trades, such as John Makynson (tailor) and Robert Strickland 
(goldsmith). Makynson made only four bequests, of which the largest monetary 
388 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 14Ov. 
389 LCL D&C A/2/35,fo. 140v - see entry for martrin (l1S marten) - skin or fur of the 
European polecat in MED. See also entry for bever (l1S bevyr) - skin or fur of the 
European beaver in MED. 
390 Kowaleski, 'A consumer economy', 250. 
391 LCL D&C A/2/35, fos 14Ov-141r. 
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bequest was 12d; he bequeathed his tailoring tools to his son.W2 The female 
inhabitants of the close tended to make a larger number of bequests of small 
household items, such as Margaret Fenton (wife of John Fenton) who made 
many small monetary bequests, bequests of household items such as sheets, 
pillows and headscarves.393 Most of those who were considered lower clergy 
appeared to be from the lower levels of society. Many of the lower clergy wills 
included small value monetary bequests to clergy brethren and friends along with 
household items and clothing/vestments. For example, Nicholas Traford (vicar 
choral c. 1483-1510) whose will consisted of small bequests: 20s to the fabric of 
the cathedral and 6s 8d to the high altar, 3s 4d to the fabric of the church of 
Chesterfield, 3s 4d to the clerks guild, a gown of his choice to his brother 
Richard and 4d each to six vicars carrying his body for burial. 394 There is only one 
member of the higher clergy whose will does not fit the profile for belonging to 
the category for the upper levels of society. John Lilford (prebendary of Caistor 
1473-1477) was the only member of the higher clergy whose monetary bequests 
came to less than £5; he did not bequeath any particularly valuable items. 395 
However, it is best not to read too much into this negative evidence as Lilford 
might have made the majority of the gifts of his goods whilst he was still alive or 
he might have had other financial problems or responsibilities not mentioned in 
his will. 
The analysis above of the testamentary evidence suggests that the close was 
inhabited by a broad spectrum of people in terms of status. The composition of 
the close inhabitants was mainly clerical: two thirds clergy, as opposed to one 
third laity and approximately a quarter of the laity were female. The sample of 
wills studied indicates that two thirds of the close inhabitants were from the 
lower ranks of society, mostly lower clergy, and among the laity tradesmen, 
employees of the Dean and Chapter, and their families. Their wills reflect their 
humbler position in society. These people would have been neighbours with a 
smaller yet important group of higher status close inhabitants, mainly higher 
clergy and members of the urban gentry. Some members of this group have 
392 LCL D&C A/2/35, fa. l05v. 
393 LCL D&C A/2/35, fa. 101v. See Chapter 3, 200. 
394 LCL D&C A/3/4, fa. 2Sr. 
395 LCL D&C A/2/36, fos 84v-8Sr. 
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revealed through their wills that they were exceptionally wealthy and, presumably 
as a result of this wealth, they were influential people. This could be a sign of the 
growing gentrification of the close. The division of the testators into the 
categories of the upper and lower ranks of medieval society is simplistic and does 
not reflect the wide range of backgrounds encompassed within these two 
categories. This is because the nature of the evidence does not allow a more 
statistical assignment of status based upon detailed knowledge of total lands, 
wealth and other indicators of status. It is difficult to place this information into 
perspective as there have been no comparable studies of the social status of close 
inhabitants for other medieval cathedrals. What can be learned, however, from 
this analysis, is that access to the close was not as exclusive as it might have been 
perceived by modern historians; living in the close brought together 
representatives of a variety of different strands of society in a unique way. 
Geographical connections 
From the testamentary evidence, it is possible to gain a considerable amount of 
information about the places that the testators had connections with. 
Unfortunately what the evidence does not disclose is why a testator had a 
connection with a particular place. There could be many reasons; for example 
this could have been a place that they originated from, where they had lived 
previously, where their friends or family lived and in the case of the clergy, it 
could have been a place where they had held ecclesiastical office previously. It is 
difficult to pinpoint the exact geographical origins of each testator; there is only 
one example from this group of wills of a testator indicating this. Nicholas 
Wymbysh (prebendary of Ketton 1427-1461) explicitly stated his birthplace as 
being Hawksworth in Nottinghamshire.396 Two other members of the higher 
clergy, Geoffrey Simeon (dean 1506-1508) and Robert Mason's (precentor 1482-
1493) origins are highlighted by Alfred Emden: Simeon was from Lewknor, in 
Oxfordshire and Mason was from St Mary's parish, Reading.397 
396 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 87v. 
397 BRU03, 1702; BRU02, 1240. 
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This thesis has followed the model of Lepine's prosopographical studies of 
cathedral canons in his monograph and collected articles. 398 Lepine acknowledges 
the difficulties with defining the geographical origins of individuals but I concur 
with him that it is possible to make more informed, yet still speculative 
geographical attributions in some cases. This can be facilitated by looking at the 
full text of each will and comparing the types of bequests made and the number 
of bequests made to particular places, as well as factors such as the location of 
chantries and burial location. The identification of locations mentioned in the 
wills has been greatly assisted by Eilert Ekwall and Kenneth Cameron's volumes 
of place name dictionaries.399 Take for example the will of Richard Patryngton 
(poor clerk). Although by the fifteenth century using toponymic surnames to 
attribute origins is less reliable, it is possible to use it in this case in conjunction 
with supporting evidence. Patryngton directed that all of his lands and tenements 
in the town of Patrington, in the East Riding of Yorkshire, should be sold by his 
executors under the supervision of John Neutone, his brother. 4tH) In addition to 
this, he requested a chantry in Patrington parish church for his soul and the souls 
of his parents and benefactors.4t1l The surname evidence, combined with the fact 
that Patryngton owned land and most likely had family in the village, and also his 
desire to establish his chantry there, all indicate his origins were in East 
Yorkshire. However, this sort of speculation is only applicable when the evidence 
lends itself to this type of analysis. 
Other close inhabitants are more difficult to place. John Leek (sacrist c.1426-
1457), requested burial in Lincoln Cathedral and left bequests to each order of 
friars in Lincoln as well as to two Lincoln guilds and two churches.4112 This is not 
surprising, as he was ending his life in Lincoln and had spent over twenty years 
there. He might even have originated from Lincoln, as it is not clear from the 
testamentary evidence that there is an obvious area where he originated from or 
had particularly strong connections with. He left bequests to the churches of 
Sherington in Buckinghamshire, Fulbeck in Kesteven and Broxholme in the West 
398 BCSG; Lepine, '''My beloved" " 89-113; Lepine, 'Origins', 87-120. 
399 E. El.-wall, The concise O:iford dictionary rif English place-names (4th edn., Oxford, 1974); K 
Cameron, A dictionary rifI.incolnshire place-names (Nottingham, 1998). 
4tH) LCL D&C A/2/35, fa. lOv. 
4t1l LCL D&C A/2/35, fa. lOv. 
4t)2 LCL D&C A/2/35, fos 48v-49v. 
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Riding of Lindsey. He also made a bequest to a monk at Ormsby priory in the 
North Riding of Lindsey and to Peter Bute (to whom he had an unspecified 
connection) who lived in Catworth, Huntingdonshire; so there is no single 
geographical area which Leek directed his bequests towards.403 It is easier to 
make geographical attributions if, for example, there is a pattern in the bequests. 
Richard Jonson (chaplain of the works chantry), made bequests to churches in 
Lincoln but also to churches in Saxilby, Burton, Riseholme, Nettleham and 
Greetwell, in the West Riding of Lindsey. He additionally bequeathed money to 
the churches of Skellingthorpe in Kesteven and Stain ton by Langworth in the 
South Riding of Lindsey.4414 These churches are situated to the north of the city 
and this evidence points to the fact that Jonson probably originated from a 
village no further away than ten miles north of Lincoln, possibly Stainton by 
Langworth, as his bequest to this church is larger than to the others.405 
It is impossible to provide a full list of the geographical connections of the 
testators because not all of the places with which they had connections are 
mentioned in the wills, and equally not all of the people mentioned in wills were 
linked to places by the testator. Nevertheless, working within these limitations, it 
is interesting to consider the scope of geographical connections for the 
inhabitants of Lincoln Cathedral close in the late fifteenth and early sLxteenth 
centuries, as this sheds light on how far people might have travelled to live in the 
close. By comparing and contrasting the networks of connections that existed for 
each testator it is possible to learn more about their geographical associations. All 
of the testators living in the cathedral close made at least one bequest to an 
institution or person in the medieval diocese of Lincoln, an area stretching from 
the Humber to the Thames, covering the counties of Lincolnshire, Rutland, 
Leicestershire, Northamptonshire, Huntingdonshire, Bedfordshire, Oxfordshire, 
Buckinghamshire and a large part of Hertfordshire. Out of the total number of 
91 wills, 34 or just over a third of testators, had connections only within the city 
of Lincoln and its suburbs. The 34 testators comprised thirteen laymen, sixteen 
members of the lower clergy, two higher clergy and three laywomen. This was 
4413 LCL D&C A/2/35, fos 48v-49v. 
4414 LCL D&C A/3/2, fo. 17r. 
4415 LCL D&C A/3/2, fo. 17r. 
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over half of the total number of laymen in the sample and by looking at some 
examples it seems that the laymen tended to have a range of local interests. 
Henry Massham (tailor) certainly had strong local connections; he wanted to be 
buried in the nave of Lincoln Cathedral and left 20s to the fabric. Furthermore, 
he was a parishioner of St Mary Magdalene's church and bequeathed 3s 4d for 
forgotten tithes and his best garment to the rector of that church, 20d to the two 
parochial chaplains and 6s 8d to the fabric. 4116 Massham had connections with 
multiple churches and guilds across the city: he left 20d to the fabric of the 
churches of Holy Cross and St Margaret in Wigford and 4s to the Corpus Christi 
guild of tailors, 3s 4d to the guild of St Anne, 12d to the guild of St :Mary in St 
Rumbold's church and 12d to the guild of St Mary in St Mary's church in 
Wigford as well as 3s 4d to each order of friars in Lincoln. 407 Thirteen lower 
clergy also did not have wide-ranging connections. Although some members of 
the lower clergy made an odd bequest to another church or guild in Lincoln, 
many of the lower clergy whose connections were solely within Lincoln seemed 
to further restrict their connections to the cathedral. A good example is John 
Wyche (chaplain of the chantry of William son of Wolfe, Richard de Stretton and 
John Haryngton) who bequeathed lOs and a pair of coral beads with a silver 
gilded cross to the fabric of the cathedral for his burial and also made a series of 
small monetary bequests to various groups of clergy within the cathedral, such as 
residentiary canons, vicars choral and choristers, if they were present at his 
funeral. 4118 It is likely that the testators who specified Lincoln only connections in 
their wills were native to the city and had remained there throughout their lives. 
If we then extend the question to include testators who had connections only 
within the medieval diocese of Lincoln, then the results increase to 58 testators 
or almost two thirds of the total. This group consists of 21 laymen, 28 members 
of the lower clergy, four higher clergy and SL,{ laywomen. Robert Ayscogh 
(subdean 1458-1471) had connections with places almost within a triangle to the 
north-east and north-west of Lincoln (See Appendix 6: Map 1). Ayscogh made a 
4116 LCL D&C A/2/35, fa. 139r. 
4117 LCL D&C A/2/35, fa. 139r. For more about bequests to local churches and guilds 
see Chapter 4,274-283. 
4118 LCL D&C A/2/36, fo. 85v Oater foliation). 
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bequest of 8s towards the purchase of paintings and an ornamental crucifix for 
the parish church of Waltham, North Riding of Lindsey and he also requested 
that his executors should make an obit for him there for five years.409 He 
described his kinsmen as living in Stallingborough, also the North Riding of 
Lindsey and left monetary bequests to three nunneries in the area: Nun Coatham 
Cistercian nunnery in Brocklesby, Orford Premonstratensian nunnery at Stainton 
Ie Vale and the convent of Augustinian nuns in Grimsby.410 It is probable that 
Ayscogh originated from this area of the diocese. However he also had 
connections with the West Riding of Lindsey, since he bequeathed a sacerdotal 
vestment worth 4 marks to the prebendal church of Kirton in Lindsey and a 
sacerdotal vestment worth 40s to the prebendal church of Welton.411 The laymen 
and women tended to have connections with fewer places than the clergy; for 
example, Christopher Thomson's (layman) only connection outside Lincoln was 
the house he owned in Netdeham, which he bequeathed to his wife. 412 This 
suggests that the majority of people living in Lincoln Cathedral close had lived in 
the medieval diocese of Lincoln throughout their lives. 
In some cases it is possible to be more precise about the areas in Lincoln diocese 
they and their families originated from. In crude terms, looking at the 
geographical divisions within the medieval diocese of Lincoln where the largest 
number of each testator's bequests were concentrated, it is possible to gain an 
impression of the areas with which the testators had the most ties to people and 
places. Appendix 6: Map 2 shows the divisions or wapentakes of the county of 
Lincolnshire. For 54 of the testators who made bequests within the county, it is 
possible to discern a particular division of Lincolnshire with which the testators 
shared a particular connection. For the other four testators, it is not possible to 
be as specific because the testators did not concentrate a majority of their total 
bequests on a particular locality. The results can be seen in Table 8 and it is 
evident that after the city of Lincoln, the area known as the West Riding of 
Lindsey was the one with which testators living in the close had the most 
connections. 
409 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 130r. 
410 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 130r. 
411 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 130r. 
412 LCL D&C A/3/3, fo. 67r. 
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Table 8: Number oftestators with 
strong ties to a specific area ofthe 
medieval Diocese 
Area of medieval Number of 
Diocese testators 
Lincoln city 34 
West Riding of 
10 
Lindsey 
South Riding of 
7 
Lindsey 









Henry Fotherby M 





Thomas Hanworth 1\'1 
Thomas Coon M 
Christopher Thomson M 
Maud Lawson F 
Oliver Homer M 
Key 










1\1 = ~fal e 
F = Female LC = Lowe r clergy 
Geographical connections in West Riding of Lindsey 
Torksey, Isle ofAxholme 
Burton, Thealby 
Isle of Ax hoi me 
Saxilby, Riseholme, Ne ttleham, G reetwell 
Broxholme, Burton 
Gainsborough, Springthorpe, l\'Iorton 




The distribution of places with which the testators had connections within the 
West Riding of Lindsey can be seen in Table 9 and Appendix 6: Map 3. Thomas 
Hanworth (layman) had strong ties in particular to Gainsborough, suggesting his 
origins may have been there. He bequeathed 40s to the fabric of the church o f 
Gainsborough, 55 to the high altar of the same church, 3s 4d to the guild of the 
church, also 65 8d to the guild o f the Holy Trinity in Gainsborough, as well as 5s 
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to the fabric of the parochial chapel of St Margaret in Gainsborough. 413 
Hanworth also left a bequest of 3s 4d to the guild of St George in the 
neighbouring village of Springthorpe and 40s to his godson Thomas Beeke who 
lived in Morton, another village near Gainsborough.414 The fact that the majority 
of close inhabitants who had connections solely within the medieval diocese of 
Lincoln had these associations with the West Riding of Lindsey, suggests that the 
main region from which people living outside of Lincoln came to the close, was 
the area between Lincoln and Burton-upon-Stather, approximately 30 miles to 
the north-west of the city. 
It is interesting to speculate why so many people came to live in the cathedral 
close from this area. It is possible to ascertain the areas both within and without 
the medieval diocese where the Dean and Chapter held lands and churches by 
looking at the constituent parts which provided income for cathedral prebends. 415 
The lands and rectories which had been acquired by the Dean and Chapter as 
sources of income for the common fund, shared between the residentiary 
canons, can also be traced.416 In addition to this, there was also a payment known 
as the 'Oldminster fee' due to the Dean and Chapter from certain parishes. This 
payment was still found in the Chapter accounts in 1535 and although the nature 
of this payment is not explicit, it might represent tithes paid to the old minster of 
Lincoln before the transfer of the see from Dorchester, which had been 
maintained.417 Those parishes and lands which were linked to the Dean and 
Chapter have been plotted on Appendix 6: Map 4 and it is evident that there are 
a significant cluster of parishes linked to the cathedral in the main region from 
which people living outside Lincoln came to live in the close. It is probably not a 
coincidence that some of the parishes which were subject to the jurisdiction of 
413 LCL D&C A/3/4, fo. 17r. 
414 LCL D&C A/3/4, fo. 17r. 
415 Diana Greenway outlined the holdings for the initial 56 prebends of the cathedral: 
FLJ, 5-108 and H. P. F. King indicated the holdings for the prebends of Kilsby and 
Sutton-in-marisco which were established in 1379: FL1, 71; 114. 
416 See Major, 'Finances', 150-153 for a list of possessions of the common fund. 
417 Parishes listed as paying the 'Oldminster fee' can be found in IIill, Unwin, 69-72. 
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the Dean and Chapter of Lincoln, Glentham, East Rasen and Searby, also fell 
within this particular region, see Appendix 6: Map S.41K 
In addition to their Lincoln connections, 30 of the testators also had interests 
outside the diocese. As we see from Table 10 two-thirds of them had 
connections with one other diocese only. 
Table 10: Number oftestators with connections 
in multiple dioceses in addition to Lincoln 










418 L. Poos, Lower ecdesiastical jurisdidions in Iate-medietJal England: the courts r1 the Dean and 
Chapter oj Lincoln, 1336-1349, and the deanery r1 U7isbech, 1458-1484 (Oxford, 2001), xxii-
xXlll. 
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Table 11: Number oftestators 
with connections to dioceses 
other than Lincoln 
Diocese Number oftestators 
Chichester 1 










From Table 11 it is clear that the highest number of testators had connections 
with York diocese. As has been mentioned previously, Nicholas Wymbysh 
(prebendary of Ketton 1427-1461) stated his birth place as being Hawksworth in 
York diocese, and he also bequeathed 30s between the poor of the village. He 
also had a large number of connections to other places in this diocese, see 
Appendix 6: Map 6. Wymbysh arranged for one of the two chan tries he 
requested to be established in the Chapel of St Leonard in East Stoke 
(Nottinghamshire) and he also left 30s to be distributed between the poor of East 
Stoke.419 In addition to this, he made provision for the poor of many other 
villages in the same area: he left 30s to the poor of Flintham and 20s to the poor 
of Sibthorpe (as well as 15s between the warden and chantry chaplain of 
Sibthorpe). Wymbysh also bequeathed 20s each to the poor of Thoroton, 
Scarrington, Elston, Thorpe by Newark, Cotham and Syerston 
(Nottinghamshire). There were also bequests of lOs each to the poor of Skelton 
(North Yorkshire), Farndon and Hawton (Nottinghamshire) and a gift of 100s to 
amend bridges and roads in the Vale of Belvoir in the diocese of York.4211 
Additionally, Wymbysh had connections in the diocese of Ely, as he left money 
to scholars without benefices from Cambridge University (Cambridgeshire), as 
well as to scholars from Oxford University (Oxfordshire) in the medieval 
419 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 87v. 
420 LCL D&C A/2/35, fos 87v-88r. 
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diocese.421 He also had connections in London diocese as he bequeathed 6s 8d to 
the wardens of the custodians of the fraternity of St Dunstan in West London.422 
This is a wide network of connections even without taking into account 
Wymbysh's vast range of connections in the south of the medieval diocese of 
Lincoln. Wymbysh left 100s each to the poor of Pottersbury (Northamptonshire, 
as well as an additional 100s to the fabric of Pottersbury), Yardley Gobion 
(Northamptonshire) and Hanslope (Buckinghamshire).42.l Wymbysh also left 100s 
to the poor of Olney (Buckinghamshire) where he had been incumbent. The 
value that Wymbysh placed on Olney is evident from his bequest of £20 for a 
licence to amortise tenements for maintenance of a perpetual chantry for 
Wymbysh and his relatives in the chapel of the St Mary, Olney, as well as an 
additional bequest of £20 to repair and maintain the bridges of Olney.424 John 
Eylestone, one of Wymbysh's executors, was instructed to take administration of 
his goods and to help the convent of Nocton amortise the lands, tenements and 
rents of Scott Willoughby and Osbournby at the expense of the prior and 
convent. The diocese of York was the diocese with which the most cathedral 
close testators had connections, followed by the dioceses of Ely, Norwich and 
Coventry and Lichfield in descending order. These dioceses were all 
geographically close to Lincoln diocese and this reinforces the idea that the 
geographical networks of the close inhabitants were limited by distance. The 
'catchment area' of those coming to the close was mainly from due north and 
east, with few connections with the south-west. 
The testators with the widest ranging connections tended to be the higher clergy. 
Thomas Salisbury (archdeacon of Bedford 1450-1460) had a wide geographical 
scope of connections judging by the bequests he made to various places and 
people in the medieval dioceses of Lincoln, Salisbury, Coventry and Lichficld, 
Hereford, Winchester and Worcester: 
421 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 88r. 
422 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 88r. 
423 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 87v. 
424 LCL D&C A/2/35, fos 87v-88r. 
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Likewise I bequeath to the church of Peasemore in the county of Berkshire 
40s ... Likewise I bequeath to the fabric of the collegiate church of St Chad, 
Shrewsbury, 4Od. Likewise I bequeath that the sum of 46s 8d should be 
distributed to the poor of the parishes of Bicton, Onslow, Rossall, Broughton, 
Yorton, Betton in Hales and Ellesmere [Shropshire] for their relief, discharged 
from royal taxes ... Likewise I bequeath to \'('illiam Stevyns of Slaughter 
[Gloucestershire] and his sons 20s ... Likewise I bequeath to the church of St 
Edward of Stow on the Wold [Gloucestershire], to observe my obit duly for 40 
years according to the disposition of my executors or until the sum of £26 8s 4d 
is expended ... Likewise I bequeath 200 yards of woollen cloth to the men and 
women most needy to be distributed as gowns immediately after my death in 
the towns and places, that is to say Lincoln [Lincolnshire], Kettering 
[Northamptonshire], Stow on the Wold [Gloucestershire], Shrewsbury 
[Shropshire] and YeIvertoft [Northamptonshire] ... Likewise I remit to Thomas 
Myles of Coventry [Warwickshire], corviser, all the debts which he owes to 
mc.425 
It seems likely that Salisbury had the closest ties with the church of St Edward of 
Stow as he bequeaths a comparatively large amount of money to this church to 
conduct his anniversary services. The church in question is most likely the church 
of St Edward of Stow on the Wold in Gloucestershire, as this is the only location 
with 'Stow' in its title that also has a church dedicated to St Edward, and it is 
possible that Salisbury was born there.426 He also leaves a reasonable sum to be 
distributed between the poor of several places that can be identified with place 
names in modern day Shropshire.427 These bequests, in conjunction with his 
bequest to the collegiate church of Shrewsbury, indicate strong Shropshire ties 
and there is evidence to reinforce these conclusions.428 Thomas Salisbury was 
rector of the church of Peasemore, in Berkshire, until 5 May 1437 when he 
exchanged this with John Weborn for the archdeaconry of Shropshire and a 
425 LCL D&C A/2/35, fos S5v-S7r. 
426 F. Arnold-Foster, Studies in church dedications or Eng/and's patron saints, volume 1 (London, 
1899),269. 
427 M. Gelling, The place-names rif Shropshire, pari I (Nottingham, 1990), 'Bicton', 46-47; 
'Onslow', 228-229; 'Rossall', 251-252; 'Broughton', 64; 'Yorton', 334-335; 'Betton 10 
Hales', 46-47; 'Ellesmere', 122-123. 
42R I am grateful to David Lepine for pointing me in the direction of the following 
sources which helped to conf1rn1 Thomas Salisbury's connections \\>1th the Coventry and 
Lichficld diocese. 
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prebend in St Chad's collegiate church, Shrewsbury.429 On 4 May 1439 he was 
given a papal dispensation to hold the archdeaconry in plurality with another 
benefice, even if it had cure of souls. 430 It is not possible to pinpoint the parishes 
Salisbury held but he remained as archdeacon of Shropshire 1437-1450 before he 
resigned and became archdeacon of Bedford 1450 _1460.431 This example is 
unusuaL As mentioned above, the majority of Lincoln Cathedral close testators 
had local connections within the city or even the wider diocese but were most 
certainly within Lincoln's sphere of influence. 
This exploration of the geographical connections of the inhabitants of Lincoln 
Cathedral close in the late fifteenth century highlights the fact that the majority of 
people living in the close would have been native to the medieval diocese of 
Lincoln and many of them would have been native to the city of Lincoln or have 
lived there for such a long time that any other geographical connections had been 
lost. The laity and lower clergy were the groups that were most likely to be locaL 
This perhaps reflects the status of the cathedral, as the mother church of its 
diocese and seat of great power, it would have been the place where clergy and 
laity aspired to be, particularly clergy, as the cathedral was the largest source of 
benefices in the diocese.432 Within Lincoln diocese, aside from the city of 
Lincoln, most people had connections with the West Riding of Lindsey, a 
location with which the cathedral was linked through the holding of a large 
number of lands, rectories and parishes, as well as ecclesiastical jurisdiction of 
certain parishes in this area. These findings seem to fit with those of Lepine, and 
in fact, this analysis has brought a greater degree of precision to mapping the 
origins of the close inhabitants within the northern part of the diocese of 
Lincoln. Lepine concluded that the influence of Lincoln Cathedral waned at the 
southern limits of the medieval diocese, as fewer of the canons originated from 
places situated in the south.433 This is perhaps only natural in such a large diocese; 
429 J. Le Neve and B. Jones, Fasti Ecclesiae Anglicanae 1300-1541, COllenlry and Lirhjield 
Diocese (London, 1964), 18. 
430 J. Twernlow, Calendar rif entries in the papal registers relating to Great Britain and Ireland, papal 
lellers, volumeIXA.D. 1431-1447 (London, 1912),58. 
431 FLl, 17. 
432 BCSG, 46. 
433 BCSG, 47. 
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it would not have been possible for Lincoln Cathedral to retain the same level of 
influence throughout. 
The influence of St Paul's Cathedral in the south of the diocese needs 
consideration here. Despite the fact that its prebends were poorly endowed, the 
attraction of potential social contacts and the possibilities that could develop 
from holding prebends here, and also at larger collegiate churches such as St 
Martin Ie Grand, should not be underestimated.434 The cathedral appeared to 
retain its attraction to people from the north and east of the medieval diocese of 
Lincoln, as there were no other comparable churches in the immediate area. This 
pattern also fits in with Lepine's findings, although it is important to remember 
that this was a study solely of residentiary canons; Lepine's study did not include 
evidence for any other ranks of clergy and equally did not consider laypeople. 
Lepine found that the majority of canons originated from the diocese of Lincoln 
and the second highest number of canons had origins in the diocese of York.m 
The higher clergy had wider connections than other groups because in order to 
attain their positions, as a result of their career progression, they might have 
already travelled from their place of origin, either in order to attend university 
and further their studies or to hold a more prominent or lucrative position in 
another part of the country. 
Education, careers and cultural interests 
The following section concentrates on evidence for the clergy cathedral close 
testators, which is more plentiful than for the lay residents of the close, with the 
majority of evidence relating to the university educated members of the clergy. 
These were all members of the higher clergy, residentiary canons and dignitaries. 
Pre-university education and reasons for university attendance 
It is difficult to be precise about the pre-university education of the residentiary 
canons. There were several places where clergy could gain a literary education: a 
434 D. Keene, 'From conquest to capital: St Paul's c.ll00-1300' in D. Keene, A. Bums 
and A. Saint (eds.), St Paul's, the cathedral chun:h ofumdon 60-1-200-1 (London, 2004), 25. 
435 See table: BCSG, 43. 
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noble household, a religious house, a school or through private tuition. There is 
evidence existing for the pre-university education for only two of the dit,mitaries. 
Robert Mason (precentor 1482-1493) from St Mary's parish, Reading, was 
admitted to Winchester College in January 1433 and took his statutory oath in 
August 1434 and Geoffrey Simeon (dean 1506-1508) from Lewknor, 
Oxfordshire, was admitted to the same college on 23 March 1463 and took a 
statutory oath in 1465.436 William Wykeham, Bishop of Winchester, had founded 
Winchester College in 1382, and although this was primarily a religious house, the 
provision for the school within the college was much larger than previous 
foundations.437 The bishop endowed 70 scholarships to train boys of modest 
means to a high standard for careers in the Church.4'18 This might suggest that 
Simeon and Mason came from humble backgrounds, however by the fifteenth 
century the school had diverged from its founder's plans and some scholars came 
from prosperous families, so we cannot assume Simeon and Mason to be as 
such.439 Both Simeon and Mason must have been exceptional scholars, as they 
won scholarships both for Winchester College and New College, Oxford, and 
they both completed higher degrees. 
There were few careers for which a university education was strictly necessary, 
even within the Church - clergy were expected to have an understanding of the 
basic tenets of Catholic religion but not necessarily to comprehend in any 
depth.440 The securing of a benefice would have been the first step on a ladder of 
political and social advancement. Those students intending to pursue a university 
career might be seeking intellectual development but Robert Swanson indicates 
that most students were not motivated by such concerns; they went to university 
as an investment in their future career and anticipated the fmancial benefits of 
such an education.441 For most clergy, their major ambition upon leaving 
university was to secure a fmancially rewarding benefice. Additionally, it would 
436 BRU02, 1240; BRU03, 1702. 
437 Orme, Aledieval schools, 225. 
438 Orme, Medieval schools, 225 
4J9 Orme, Alediez1al schools, 226. 
440 R. Swanson, 'Learning and livings: university study and clerical careers in later 
medieval England', llistory rif Universities, 6 (1986-7), 84-85. 
441 Swanson, 'Learning', 83. See also: A. Cobban, 'Reflections on the role of the medieval 
universities in contemporary society' in L. Smith and B. Ward (eds.), Intelleduallife in the 
middle ages: essq)'s presented to Ma'l!,aret Gibson (London, 1992), 228-229. 
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have been widely understood that licences for plurality made it possible to collect 
benefices on a large scale, to increase their annual income.442 Nevertheless, in 
order to receive a benefice, the activity of an intermediary or a patron was 
necessary, and it would have been believed that a university education might 
make a graduate an attractive proposition for a patron.443 Even so, it is not clear 
from the records just how clergy learned about vacancies and made contact with 
relevant patrons.444 In seeking the most desirable benefices, the graduates faced 
competition from other clerks who had the advantage of lay, especially royal 
patronage, as the king used his considerable ecclesiastical patronage to reward 
those in his service.445 
Studying at the medieval English universities 
The ways in which students supported themselves whilst at university are largely 
unknown, although they would have needed considerable means to remain at 
university for any length of time. Some scholars depended upon the support of a 
lay or ecclesiastical patron. Educational bequests were a common theme in 
clerical wills in the later middle ages.446 It is not always obvious how the cathedral 
close testators supported themselves at university but they were certainly 
generous in their support of future university scholars. The students that they 
supported may have been their kinsmen or servants, or they might have made a 
more general charitable bequest to support scholars without other forms of 
funding. For example, John Tilney (prebendary of St Martin in Dernestall 1459-
1474) left a legacy for his servant Robert Pecok to go to the University of 
Cambridge, Tilney's alma mater, at his expense.447 Nicholas Wymbysh 
(prebendary of Ketton 1427-1461) bequeathed £40 and a small breviary to 
Thomas Boston, a chaplain, presumably from his household, to study at Oxford 
or Cambridge University and to pray especially for Nicholas's soul and the souls 
442 Bowker, Secular c/e'lf)', 73. 
443 Swanson, 'Learning', 85. 
444 BCSe, 69. 
445 T. Evans, '1be number, origins and careers of scholars' in J. Catto and T. Evans 
(eds.), The history of the U nit!ersi(y of Oxford, volume 2: late medieval O:iford (Oxford, 1992), 
531. 
446 BCSe, 56. 
447 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 135r. 
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of his parents and benefactors. 448 However Wymbysh also made a more general 
bequest for the support of scholars unknown to him personally: he bequeathed 
100s each for ten suitable chaplains, chosen by his executors, who had studied 
and graduated at the Universities of Oxford or Cambridge, but had not yet been 
promoted to a benefice. 449 John Crosby (treasurer 1448-1477) asked that the 
residue of his goods should be used for the exhibition of poor scholars at 
Oxford.450 The York residentiaries also regarded the patronage of talented young 
scholars as worthy objectives, for example Martin Colyns, treasurer, made a 
legacy of six marks per year for seven years to sustain a poor and deserving 
scholar at Oxford or Cambridge.451 This patronage of education was clearly seen 
as worthwhile by those who had received the benefit of a university education 
themselves. 
Cathedral dose residents graduating from universities 
It has been possible to identify cathedral close clergy, who were graduates of the 
universities of Oxford and Cambridge, by using Alfred Emden's Biographical 
Registers of the Universities. Barrie Dobson praised Emden's diligence in 
searching the published and unpublished sources for records of university 
scholars.452 However in spite of Emden's best efforts, taking Oxford as an 
example, the 14,922 alumni up to 1500 in Emden's register constitute only a 
fraction of actual alumni, perhaps only a fifth or a quarter of the true number. 453 
Other inhabitants of the cathedral close community may have attended both of 
the English universities and not graduated, as many clergy did, but there is 
evidence in Emden's registers and the wills surviving to attest that thirteen of the 
higher clergy who served the cathedral in the late fifteenth century graduated 
from either Oxford or Cambridge. The majority of these clergy had attained the 
448 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 88r. 
449 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 88r. For more on this see Robert Swanson's discussion of the 
fifteenth-century benefice crisis: R. Swanson, 'Universities, graduates and benefices in 
later medieval England', Past and Present, 106 (1985),28-61. 
450 LCL D&C A/2/36, fo. 87v. 
451 Dobson, 'The residentiary canons of York', 160. 
452 R. B. Dobson, 'Recent prosopographical research in late medieval English history : 
university graduates, Durham monks and York canons' in N. BuIst and J. Genet (eds.) 
Medieval lives and the historian, studies in medieval prosopograpry (Kalamazoo, 1986), 186. 
453 T. Aston, 'Oxford's medieval alumni', Past and Present 74 (1977), 5. 
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position of dignitary in the cathedral at the point of their death. This statement is 
also true for the canons of Exeter Cathedral; where a degree was more 
characteristic of those who became dignitaries.454 
As is evident from the following analysis (see Table 12), seven of the clergy 
attended Cambridge, five attended Oxford and Geoffrey Simeon (dean 1506-
1508) attended both: he completed his Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts, and 
Bachelor of Theology at Oxford in the 1460s and 1470s before graduating as a 
Doctor of Theology from Cambridge in 1504-5.455 This fits in with wider 
graduate trends, as Cambridge was more centrally placed for the diocese of 
Lincoln (even though it was outside of it) than Oxford. Fifteen per cent of the 
medieval alumni for Cambridge originated from the diocese compared with 
eleven per cent of the alumni of Oxford. 456 In contrast to the Lincoln 
residentiaries, the majority of Exeter canons attended Oxford university.457 The 
dates that the clergy from this sample attended the universities ranged from the 
early 1400s until the early sixteenth century. Although the evidence suggests that 
only two of the clergy, Robert Mason (precentor 1482-1493) and Geoffrey 
Simeon (dean 1506-1508) shared the membership of New College whilst at 
Oxford (although they attended the university during different decades), there 
might have been periods of overlap when members of the clergy might have 
attended a particular university at the same time. For example, Alexander Prowett 
(precentor 1448-1471) and Robert Ayscogh (subdean 1458-1471) were studying 
law and John Beverley (prebendary of Caistor 1454-1473) was studying theology 
at Cambridge in the 1420s, and in the 14605 and 1470s Edmund Hanson 
454 Lepine, 'Origins', lOt. 
455 BRUC, 528. 
456 T. Aston, G. Duncan and T. Evans The medieval alumni of the University of 
Cambridge', Pas! and Present 86 (1980), 33. 
457 Lepine, 'Origins', 103. 
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Table 12: University graduates living in Lincoln Cathedral close c1450-1500 
Name Status Role University(ies) CoUege(s) Degree(s) attained Dates attended 
Simon Stallworth HC S 0 Unknown 1lA. Before 1479 
Edmund Hanson HC P C Michaelhouse? MA Quest. 1464 
B.Th B. Th 1471-2 
D. Th D. Th 1488 
Geoffrey Simeon HC D OandC New College BA(O) New College 1466 
..... MA (0) BA 1471 
V-> 
-..J B. Th (0) D. Th 1504-5 
D. Th (C) 
\Villiam Skelton HC T C i\ficha elhouse MA MA 1456-7 
B. Th B. Th by 1472 
D.Th D. Th by 1496 
Robert Mason HC P 0 New College B. CL New college scholar adm 1436 
D. CL B. C. L by 1444 
D. C. L by 1449 
BA - had studied canon and 
civil 
John Crosby HC T 0 University College B. Cn & CL law for 5 or 6 years by 1432 




Name Status Role U niversity(ies) CoUege(s) Degree(s) attained 
,. 
John Beverley HC Pb Caistor C Gonville MA 
D.Th 
Robert A yscogh HC S C Peterhouse BA 
MA 
r T t D. Cn.L ,. 
Alexander Prowett HC P C Unknown B.Cn.L 
Lie. Cn. L 
Nicholas Wymbysh HC Pb Ketton 0 Lincoln College Unknown 
Oriel 
Robert Wymbych HC S C Unknown B. CnL 
Lie. Cn L 
John Edderston HC Pb Leighton Manor 0 Balliol MA 
D.M 
John Tilney HC Pb St Martin in Demestall C Clare Hall B. C. L 
D. Cn. L 
,. 
Key 
HC = Higher Clergy B. Th = Bachelor of theology T = Treasurer B. Cn. L = Bachelor of Canon Law 
S = Subdean D. Th = Doctor of Theology Pb = Prebendary D. Cn. L = Doctor of Canon Law 
P = Precentor B. C. L = Bachelor of Civil Law MA = Masters degree D. M = Doctor of ~fedicine 
D = Dean D. C. L = Doctor of Civil Law BA = Bachelor of Arts Quest. = Questioner 
Information taken from: A. B. Emden, A biographical register of the U niversity of Oxford to AD. 1500, vols 1-3 (Oxford, 1957-1959) 
A. B. Emden, A biographical register oJ the University oJCmnbridge to A. D. 1500 (Cambridge, 1963) 
Dates attended 
Fellow of Gonville and Caius 
e. 1425 
BA by 1422 
~1A by 1437 
B. Cn. L by 1439 
D. Cn. L by 1441 
B. Cn L by 1427 
Lie. Cn L by 1431 
Unknown 
B. Cn L by 1446 
MA by 1406 
D.Mby 1423 
D. Cn L by 1442 
(precentor 1506-1512) and William Skelton (treasurer 1477-1501) were also both 
reading for theology degrees at Cambridge. At Oxford, John Crosby (treasurer 
1448-1477) and Robert Mason (precentor 1482-1493) were both studying law in 
the 1430s. 
The range of subjects studied by the cathedral close clergy reveals the individual 
interests of the clergy in their fields of study. By looking at the highest 
qualification attained by each member of the clergy it is possible to build up a 
picture of their areas of specialism. There was one doctor of medicine, two 
doctors of canon law, two licentiates of canon law, two doctors of civil law, four 
doctors of theology, one master of arts and one, Nicholas Wymbysh (prebendary 
of Ketton 1427-1461), whose qualifications are not recorded. However, there is 
good evidence to suggest that Wymbysh studied law. Wymbysh, along with 
another clerical lawyer, John Baysham, are recorded as taking a prominent part in 
the process through which Lincoln College, Oxford, acquired its site of Deep 
Hall, in the parish of St :Mildred's, Oxford, by acting as co-feoffees.458 In addition 
to this, in his will Nicholas bequeathed a register and a book of statutes to his 
Th 459 nephew omas. 
The canon lawyers all studied at Cambridge; the doctors of canon law, Robert 
Ayscogh (subdean 1458-1471) and John Tilney (prebendary of St Martin in 
Dernestall 1459-1474) studied at Peterhouse and Clare Hall colleges respectively, 
whereas the colleges of the two licentiates of canon law, Alexander Prowett 
(precentor 1448-1471) Robert Wymbych (subdean 1471-1478) are unknown. The 
two doctors of civil law studied at Oxford, Robert Mason (precentor 1482-1493) 
at New College and John Crosby (treasurer 1448-1477) at University College. 
Law had a reputation as a lucrative profession and law students followed the 
most certain path to future financial security.460 An academic training in civil law 
would have been useful for ambitious clerics hoping to prove themselves useful 
to their bishops or the monarch. 461 By the fifteenth century, a degree in civil or 
458 V. Green, The mmmonwealth ojLinmln College 1427-1977 (Oxford, 1979),8-9. 
459 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 87v. 
4(~J Courtenay, Schools, 40. 
461 J. Barton, 'The study of civil law before 1380' in J. Catto (cd.), The history oj the 
U niversiry ofO>iford, volume 1: the earlY O:1ord Schools (Oxford, 1984), 522. 
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canon law had come to supersede a qualification in theology as a prerequisite for 
a successful career in ecclesiastical administration or secular government. 4<.2 
All of the doctors of theology studied at Cambridge and theology was primarily 
studied through the Bible and the Sentences of Peter Lombard.4<L' At Cambridge, in 
the late fourteenth century, theology was the largest faculty.4<·4 Robert lIolcot OP 
wrote his Postillae super librum Sapientiae whilst teaching in Cambridge in the 
fourteenth century and this scriptural commentary, which was influenced by the 
theology of Thomas Aquinas, was popular amongst Cambridge readers, including 
William Skelton (treasurer 1477-1501), who bequeathed his own personal copy of 
this work back to Michaelhouse College, Cambridge.4<·5 The statutes of the 
Cambridge faculty of theology required experience in three areas for a doctorate: 
lectures (attended and given), disputations acted in, and sermons preached.4(.6 
Theological studies were regarded as the longest and most difficult of all the 
faculties.4<·7 In the Oxford colleges, in all but two of the ten colleges founded 
between the late thirteenth century and 1500, theology was the dominant subject 
studied.4<·8 John Edderston (prebendary of Leighton Manor 1427-1455) was the 
only doctor of medicine, and studied at Balliol College, Oxford, a college which 
supported medical studies among their fellowships.4<·9 Medicine was a poorly 
represented subject at Oxford with a total of only 157 recorded degrees in the 
subject over the medieval period.4711 One of the most extensively used works in 
medical studies was Avicenna's Canon medidnae, and Edderston bequeathed a 
manuscript copy of this to Lincoln Cathedral Library in 1454.471 
462 J. Lander, ConJlid and stabili(y in fifteenth-century England (London, 1969), 125; E. Jacobs, 
'On the promotion of English university clerks during the later middle ages', JEH, 1/2 
(1950),183. 
4<.3 D. Leader, A histo,)' of the Unil'ersi(y of Cambridge, volllme 1: the unil!er.ri(y to 1546 
(Cambridge, 1988), 170. 
4<.4 Aston, Duncan and Evans, 'Alumni of Cambridge', 61. 
4<.5 Leader, Cambridge, 186; LCL D&C A/3/2, fo. 14v. 
466 Leader, Cambridge, 174. 
467 Courtenay, Schools, 41. 
468 Aston, 'Oxford's medieval alumni', 13. 
469 Courtenay, Schools, 37. 
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Lepine analysed the subjects of the academic qualifications of the Exeter canons 
(residentiary and non-residentiary) and dignitaries for the first half of the 
fifteenth century and he found that four studied for a BA or MA, fourteen 
studied for a Licentiate or Bachelor degree in Canon and/or Civil law, one 
studied for a Licentiate or Bachelor degree in Theology, none studied for a 
Bachelor degree in medicine, four studied for a doctorate in medicine, 25 studied 
for a theology doctorate and 46 studied for a doctorate in canon and/or civil 
law.472 He found that theologians were a small group among the chapter but that 
they were particularly linked to the chancellorship of the cathedral, as this was an 
office that required a lecturer in theology or canon law.473 The subject of law 
predominated among the doctorates of the Exeter canons, as it did among all 
degrees.474 Lepine also analysed the subjects of the academic qualification of all 
Lincoln canons (residentiary and non-residentiary) 1300-1541 and this sample 
from Lincoln Cathedral close appears to fit in with wider trends for the later 
medieval period. Law was clearly the dominant subject, with 358 Lincoln canons 
taking degrees in canon and/or civil law, 153 taking degrees in theology and only 
fifteen taking degrees in medicine.475 
The relationship between the cathedral close clergy and their universities has 
already been intimated throughout this chapter. The clergy not only made 
provision for future scholars at their former universities but these institutions and 
their colleges were the beneficiaries of many of their valuable manuscripts and 
printed books. There were other bequests that signified the esteem with which 
cathedral close clergy held their former educational institutions. Common gifts 
were useful and valuable equipment for the celebration of Mass. Geoffrey 
Simeon (dean 1506-1508) bequeathed 100 marks and a set of red vestments for 
feast days to the chapel of New College, Oxford.476 William Skelton (treasurer 
1477-1501) gave to Michae1house College, Cambridge, a shallow silver gilt pecia 
with a cover.477 John Edderston (prebendary of Leighton Manor 1427-1455) 
bequeathed a silver gilt pecia with four lions at the base to Balliol College, 
472 Lepine, 'Origins', 102. 
473 Lepine, 'Origins', 103. 
474 Lepine, 'Origins', 103. 
475 BCSG, 61. 
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Oxford.478 John Crosby (treasurer 1448-1477) bequeathed to Lincoln College, 
Oxford, a book containing the whole of canon law with two commentaries by 
Pope Innocent IV.479 Crosby also bequeathed £30 to Queen's College as well as a 
yearly payment of £10 to be distributed amongst the scholars and fellows of the 
college to observe his obit. He also bequeathed some law books to Lincoln 
College and 100 marks for the provision of a canon law fellow. 4HII These gifts 
emphasise Crosby's desire to further the study of his own subject, canon law, at 
his former university. 
Patronage and connections 
Graduate bishops tended to appoint graduates to the benefices in their gift. 4H1 As 
the number of graduate bishops increased, an 'old-boy' network developed 
among graduates, with academic bishops deliberately promoting graduates from 
their own university and college to benefices in their gift. 4112 An example of this 
can be seen at York: all five canons admitted to residence between 1482 and 1500 
were Cambridge graduates and in several of these cases, they owed their 
promotion to Archbishop Thomas Rotherham, himself a Cambridge graduate.4H3 
Connections often developed between those who shared mutual educational 
backgrounds. John Russell (Bishop of Lincoln 1480-1494) was originally from the 
parish of St Peter Cheeshill, Winchester and became a fellow of Winchester 
College; he was admitted in 1443 and took a statutory oath in 1444.4H4 Russell was 
admitted as a scholar of New College, Oxford, 1447.4H5 William Wykeham 
(Bishop of Winchester 1366-1404), founder of Winchester College and New 
College, Oxford, was clearly admired by Russell, who adopted the two chevrons 
from Wykeham's coat of arms between three roses as his own coat of arms when 
he became a bishop in 1476.4H6 Strong personal tics of loyalty were formed in 
478 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 37v. 
479 LCL D&C A/2/36, fo. 87v. 
48() BRUOI, 517. 
4111 Evans, 'Careers of scholars', 533. 
482 Swanson, 'Universities', 53. 
4B3 Dobson, 'The residentiary canons of York', 158; J. Taylor, '111e diocese of York and 
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New College, and it had become custom that episcopal Wykehamists readily 
patronised their former colleagues.487 Russell appointed his fellow Winchester 
College and New College graduates Robert Mason as precentor and Geoffrey 
Simeon as chancellor in the 1480s.488 Other graduates of New College that 
Russell appointed in his chapter at Lincoln included Henry Aynesworth, who was 
installed as prebendary of Haydour-cum-Walton on 30 August 1483, and Richard 
Mayew and Nicholas Mayhewe who were appointed archdeacon of Oxford and 
prebendary of Crackpole St Mary respectively in 1493.489 Simeon in particular 
found much common ground with Russell: Simeon was made a canon of St 
George's Chapel, Windsor, in 1491 which was the official chapel of the Order of 
the Garter and Russell had been presented with the insignia of the Garter at 
Ghent in 1470, so Simeon and Russell were further linked through this.490 John 
Russell's relationship with his college fellows is indicated in his will. Although 
Mason had died by the time Russell made his will, he included Simeon as one of 
his executors and made a bequest to him of £10.491 
Friendships clearly developed between university students and this is also 
evidenced in the wills of the cathedral close testators. Geoffrey Simeon (dean 
1506-1508) left his 'venerable brother and faithful friend' William Portar in 
charge of distributing the largest monetary bequests in his will - £40 for his 
nephew Richard Smyth and £40 to his nephew John London - as well as £5 for 
himself and Simeon's best breviary.492 William Portar was also a fellow of New 
College, Oxford, both Simeon and Portar were admitted in 1468.493 Portar was 
senior proctor of Oxford two years after Simeon in 1481.494 Simeon once again 
paved the way for Portar, as Simeon became a residentiary canon and then 
chancellor of Lincoln Cathedral in 1485 and Portar was made a non-residentiary 
487 Buxton and \'\'illiams, New College, 25. 
488 FLt, 3; 21; 24. 
489 FLt, 69; 14; 57. 
490 A. Sutton and L Visser-Fuchs, ' "Chevalcrie .. .in som partie is worthi forto be 
comendid, and in some part to ben amendid": chivalry and the Yorkist kings' in C. 
Richmond and E. Scarff (cds.), 5t George's Chapel, Windror, in the lale middle ages (Windsor, 
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canon of Lincoln in 1489.495 Simeon was rector of Colerne, Wiltshire until his 
death in 1508 and Portar was admitted as rector immediately afterwards. 4% This 
seems to suggest that these two clergymen forged a lifelong friendship following 
their time at New College as contemporaries. 
William Skelton (treasurer 1477-1501) also had a close relationship to Simeon. He 
requested that Simeon should be not only an executor, but supervisor of his will 
and bequeathed a gilted piece for sweet wines to Simeon if he was still chancellor 
of Lincoln Cathedral at the time of Skelton's death.497 It seems plausible that 
Skelton and Simeon would have been studying in Cambridge at the same time, as 
Skelton was a Doctor of Theology by 1496 and Simeon achieved the same 
qualification by 1504/05.498 Skelton also had a connection to Dr John Yonge, 
who was executor of Simeon's will, he bequeathed to Y onge 6s 8d for seven 
years, if he was living in England, to pray for Skelton and all whom he was bound 
to pray for. 499 Y onge received his qualification as Doctor of Theology at Oxford 
in 1504 so these three clergymen clearly had a common theological interests and 
aptitude. 5IM) Edmund Hanson (precentor 1506-1512) trusted his fellow Cambridge 
graduate Henry Hornby with his books after his death. Hanson was studying at 
Cambridge University between 1467 and 1488. This overlapped with Hornby's 
time at Cambridge between 1478/79 and 1494/95 so it seems reasonable to 
assume that they met there. Sill They also had shared interests in Lincolnshire. 
Hornby was Master of the collegiate church of TattershaU 1502-1508 before 
Hanson took over this office until his death in 1511.5112 These examples suggest 
the existence of networks developed from connections established at university 
through shared interests and experiences. 
495 BRU03, 1503; 1702. 
496 BRU03, 1503; 1702. 
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Careers of the Lincoln Cathedral close clergy 
The success of a canon's career can be measured by the number of benefices they 
held. The most prominent held several canonries and rectories from which they 
would have derived a considerable income.5(13 The careers of all of the clergy 
from this evidence can be outlined using the information from Emden to show 
what they did before they became residentiary canons at Lincoln Cathedral. 
Three clergy, William Skelton (treasurer 1477-1501), John Beverley (prebendary 
of Caistor 1454-1473) and John Tilney (prebendary of St Martin in Dernestall 
1459-1474) became canons of Lincoln Cathedral immediately following their 
studies at university.5tl4 Two of the close residents, Simon Stallworth (subdean 
1488-1511) and John Crosby (treasurer 1448-1477), held one rectory each before 
they became canons and Nicholas Wymbysh (prebendary of Ketton 1427-1461) 
held one rectory, the wardenship of St Leonard's hospital and was a canon of 
Chichester CathedraL5115 Another two close residents, Edmund Hanson 
(precentor 1506-1512) and Geoffrey Simeon (dean 1506-1508) held two rectories 
each before they became canons at Lincoln and Robert Wymbych (subdean 
1471-1478) held two rectories and was a canon of Southwell collegiate church. 5116 
John Edderston (prebendary of Leighton Manor 1427-1455) held three rectories 
before he became a canon at Lincoln and Alexander Prowett (precentor 1448-
1471) held five rectories and was a canon of Abergwili collegiate church. 5117 
Robert Ayscogh (subdean 1458-1471) held seven rectories; he was warden of St 
Nicholas' hospital in Richmond 1437-1439 and a canon at Salisbury Cathedral. 511K 
Robert Mason (precentor 1482-1493) had a suitably interesting career before 
beginning at the cathedral. He was archdeacon of Northumberland by 1455, 
rector of Richmond in Yorkshire and he was made prebendary of Norton, 
diocese of Durham, in 1471.5119 However, in September 1471, after his 
appointment, Mason was imprisoned by John Neville, marquis of Montagu, to try 
5113 BCSG, 72; Swanson and Lepine, 'Later middle ages', 60. 
5114 BRUC, 530, 60, 59. 
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and make him surrender his canonry in favour of Neville's chaplain.511i Mason 
was subsequently reinstated and an enquiry was ordered by the Pope.511 He was 
appointed as a special commissioner to treat with Scottish commissioners on 24 
August 1473 and was then, in 1474, made rector of Gateshead, in the diocese of 
Durham, before being admitted as a canon of Lincoln in 1478.512 Many of the 
canons entered residence at the cathedral when they were middle-aged and ready 
to retire from active royal or diocesan administration. 513 
Some of the cathedral close graduates held important positions in episcopal, 
noble or royal service throughout their careers. This fits in with the career 
structure followed by canons at other secular cathedrals. The future residentiary 
canons of fifteenth-century York Minster can be traced in the service of 
monarchs and bishops in the episcopal records and royal governmental records 
for approximately fifteen years before they became resident at the Minster. 514 At 
Hereford, about two-thirds of canons were experienced administrators in the 
service of either the crown or the Church by the time they received their 
prebends at the cathedral. 515 Canons tended to hold the more senior posts in 
episcopal households and diocesan administration.516 John Crosby (treasurer 
1448-1477) was a judicial commissary of Bishop Alnwick (Bishop of Lincoln 
1436-1449) in 1448.517 This was an important role; as a commissary judge Crosby 
would have dealt with routine judicial business, acting on behalf of the bishop, 
h di 518 throughout t e ocese. 
Until well into the fifteenth century, royal government was largely staffed by 
clergy; as they were the most readily available source of the literate and able men 
necessary to run it. 519 Lepine noted that between 1300 and 1541, 40 per cent of 
Lincoln Cathedral chapter were engaged in royal service. This seems to have been 
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about the average for late medieval English chapters.52t1 However royal service 
was declining during this period of study, as Lepine pointed out that 70 per cent 
of canons in royal service were appointed before 1450 and only 29 per cent 
afterwards; this corresponds with evidence of increasing numbers of laymen 
involved in royal government.521 It is unclear how members of the clergy entered 
royal service. However, most clergy serving in government held offices in 
Westminster. Robert Ayscogh (subdean 1458-1471) held the position of king's 
clerk, at least for the period 1437-1439, prior to his appointment as subdean of 
Lincoln in 1458.522 Ayscogh was most probably a clerk of the chapel royal, so 
would have officiated at religious services and given instruction in grammar and 
music to members of the royal household. 523 In recognition of his service as 
king's clerk, Ayscogh was granted the wardenship of the hospital of St Nicholas, 
near Richmond in 1437.524 
Simon Stallworth (subdean 1488-1511) was also privy to royal affairs: in June 
1483 there is evidence of two letters that he sent from London, partly in 
obedience to Bishop Russell, Lord Chancellor, to Sir William Stonor containing 
significant details about the crisis in government immediately prior to the 
usurpation of Richard III. 525 Although a canon of Lincoln from 1481, he became 
subdean in 1488, a position he held until his death. 526 Whilst holding this position 
at Lincoln, he was appointed canon and prebendary of St Stephen'S Chapel, 
Westminster from 1505 until his death and he was also clerk of the hanaper of 
the chancery between 1505 and 1507.527 The second position was particularly 
prestigious, as in effect Stallworth was the treasurer of the chancery, responsible 
in the main for registering and receiving the fees for all patents, commissions and 
grants passed under the Great Seal. 528 He had his own office in the palace of 
Westminster and a lucrative salary; this position had become recognised in the 
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later middle ages as being suitable for a candidate seeking high preferment in 
ecclesiastical or political circles. 
Geoffrey Simeon (dean 1506-1508) also had royal connections: although he held 
the position of chancellor of Lincoln from 1485 until 1506 when he became dean 
of Lincoln, he was made dean of the chapel royal in 1491 until his death, which 
meant that he held a key position as the primary ecclesiastical official in the Royal 
Court.529 The dean was the principal and head of the chapel; he conducted 
services there on the principal feasts but he was also intimately involved with the 
religious lives of the royal family.5JI1 There is evidence that payments were made 
from the privy purse of Elizabeth of York to Simeon for the Queen's offerings 
on a variety of saints' days.5J1 Simeon was also president of Henry VII's Council 
in 1503. This Council functioned as an advisory, administrative and judicial body 
and its members were involved in all types of royal business whether domestic, 
foreign, private or public. 512 Members of the Council were regularly responsible 
for particular tasks. Simeon was involved in directing bills to members of the 
'council learned in the law' for the Court of Requests, which was mainly 
concerned with government prosecutions and acted almost as a royal debt-
collecting agency.533 The dean of the chapel royal was clearly an important 
position and the fact that all other holders of the post during the reign of Henry 
VII were promoted to a bishopric suggests that, had Simeon not died in office, 
he too would have become a bishop.534 Simeon also became a canon of St Paul's 
Cathedral in 1494 and a canon of St George's Chapel, Windsor 1501 - 1508.5>5 
This secular college was established to pray for the well-being of the king, his 
progenitors and successors and became the official chapel of the chivalrous order 
the Order of the Garter.536 The chapel at Windsor was a royal peculiar and it was 
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the king's preference to appoint as canons those who were in his favour. m 
Simeon's position as canon at Windsor, as well as his deanship of the chapel 
royal, indicates that he must have been on good terms with Henry VII. In the 
Memorials of Henry VII, Simeon is described by Bernard Andre, official poet 
and historian of Henry VII, as: 'Theologorum decus et unicum humanitatis erga 
I ,538 pauperes asy um . 
Alexander Prowett (precentor 1448-1471) was one of the three or four advocates 
practising at the Court of Canterbury in 1443. This was one of two prerogative 
courts (the other was at York), and this was a court through which the 
discretionary powers, privileges and legal immunities reserved to the sovereign 
were exercised. This position would have equated with a modern day solicitor or 
barrister, as advocates or proctors represented litigants in court and Prowett was 
bound to 'work faithfully and honestly for [his] clients; not to undertake 
knowingly desperate or wicked causes ... [and] not to disturb or infringe wittingly 
the liberties of the Church,.m Prowett was also appointed the commissary 
general of Canterbury, so he would have presided over the courts as commissary 
general of the official of the court of Canterbury from 1443 until 1448.540 He was 
the royal commissioner in appeal cases in 1443 and in 1448 he was made the 
commissary general of London.54! As commissary general, Prowett would have 
acted as an ex-officio judge in the London consistory court, which exercised 
jurisdiction over matrimonial and probate matters.542 This was a position which 
would only have been offered to more experienced canons, and after finishing his 
work as commissary general he became precentor of Lincoln Cathedral in 
1448.543 Nicholas Wymbysh became a canon of Lincoln Cathedral in 1426 and 
yet remained a clerk of the chancery, a post he had held between 1391 and 
1451.544 He was one of the clerks who answered to the king's chancellor, a 
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principal minister of state, responsible for many administrative and judicial duties 
including the issue of writs and charters sealed with the Great Seal. 545 Wymbysh 
was clearly a valuable asset to a series of monarchs and this is reflected in his 
receipt of a royal licence. As a result of his good service to Richard II, Henry IV, 
Henry V and Henry VI at his coronation, he obtained royal licence to give lands 
and rents yearly to the value of £20 to Nocton Park Priory in 1449.54<· The wide 
ranging career paths taken by the cathedral close testators discussed above 
provides evidence of the different options available to clergy after university, and 
how patrons rewarded those in their service. 
The cathedral close clergy for whom there is evidence of university attendance 
and graduation clearly valued the education that they received, and saw it as a key 
part of their identity throughout their adult lives. This is reflected in the 
substantial gifts bequeathed to honour and support their former educational 
institutions and also through the generous patronage of future scholars included 
in their wills. It appears that their university experiences were trans formative, 
providing opportunities to expand their minds and develop interests that might 
affect their future career development, but also to network and develop links 
with other scholars. These opportunities would not have been available through 
any other type of experience. These relationships that developed between college 
fellows could be particularly important for career advancement, as the patronage 
connections between Bishop John Russell and his fellow New College graduates 
Robert Mason and Geoffrey Simeon attest. The majority of the cathedral close 
clergy studied either canon or civil law and this reflected contemporary changes. 
By the fifteenth century law was the subject that was most likely to precipitate 
advancement, in both secular and ecclesiastical career paths. Some cathedral close 
graduates were extremely ambitious and climbed their way up the ladder of 
success, most notably Geoffrey Simeon, whose patronage connections, 
particularly through service to Henry VII, helped him to reach a particularly 
prestigious position before his untimely death. 
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Cultural interests of Cathedral close inhabitants 
Looking at the qualifications attained and positions gained throughout their 
careers can only tell us so much about some of these cathedral close inhabitants. 
This evidence alone might suggest that these men were purely administrators; in 
the words of Lepine, discussing the projected image of canons at Hereford, 
canons appeared to be 'successful, worldly, wealthy, ambitious and sometimes 
ruthless careerists'.547 The reality is that these canons would have been more 
complex and rounded men than their biographies suggest. In order to delve 
further into the personalities of the close inhabitants, we can learn more about 
their cultural and intellectual interests through examining the books that they 
owned and bequeathed at the end of their lives. 
It is possible to glean evidence of book ownership from bequests made in last 
wills and testaments. Unfortunately there are several problems with using wills in 
order to provide evidence of book ownership. It is unlikely that the quantities of 
books named in the wills represent the true extent of book ownership; the nature 
of a will as a means of transmitting a testator's more important possessions 
means it might have been the case that mainly valuable and good quality editions 
of books were mentioned in wills, with humbler volumes and booklets being 
disposed of in other ways not considered worth recording. 54K In addition, because 
wills were made at the end of life, it is impossible to learn about changes in 
patterns of book ownership of testators throughout earlier periods.549 Scholars 
have commented on the misleadingly low impression of the number of books 
owned by testators at the point of death.55t! This problem is highlighted by the 
example of Richard de Gravesend (Bishop of London 1280-1303), who 
bequeathed a large collection of 98 volumes, mainly of theology and canon law, 
547 Lepine, ' "A long way" " 179. 
548 J. Stratford and T. Webber, 'Bishops and kings: private book collections in medieval 
England' in E. Leedham-Green and T. Webber (eds.), The Cambridge hiJtory of librariu in 
Britain and Ireland, volume 1: to 1640 (Cambridge, 2006), 180; Friedman, Nortbern, 1. 
549 Stratford and \'('ebber, 'Bishops', 179. 
550 H. Plomer, 'Books mentioned in wills', The Library 3rd series/7 (1902-1904), 99-121;J. 
Rosenthal, 'Clerical book bequests: a vade mecum, but whence and whither?' in C. Barron 
and J. Stratford (eds.), The Church and learning, 327-343; Stratford and Webber, 'Bishops', 
179-183. 
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recorded in an inventory drawn up for his executors. 551 In contrast, his will only 
mentioned a book on loan and two of his ftnest books: a set of dccretals and a 
multi-volume bible.552 Regrettably, inventories have not survived for the goods of 
any of the Lincoln Cathedral close inhabitants and so we are unable to see how 
far this disparity between books owned and books mentioned in wills would have 
extended. 
Nevertheless, the ftgures provide a rough guide to numbers bequeathed in wills. 
It is, of course, not certain that ownership of a book meant that the owner had 
read the work,553 but it seems reasonable to assume that book owners acquired 
books that fttted into their general sphere of interest, perhaps books that would 
have been useful in their profession and reflective of their wider attitudes and 
values. Conversely, Joel Rosenthal warns against reading too much into book 
bequests as 'windows of clerical learning and culture,.554 He advises that factors 
such as the size of the collection, the recipient, the type of book and the 
governing structure of the will as a document should be taken into account when 
assessing these bequests.555 One should also be careful to not place too much 
weight on negative evidence. For example, a theology graduate might not 
mention ownership of any theological books in his will because he had already 
distributed them in his lifetime. The comments that follow refer to works that are 
mentioned in testamentary bequests or from information in Alfred Emden's 
Biographical registers of O:'iford and Cambridge. The figures for the following section 
refer to the number of works named and not to the number of volumes that 
these works encompassed. The figures only refer to named books and do not 
take into account other books referred to in bulk but not numerically specified. 
There is evidence that 24 of the cathedral close testators owned at least one 
book, just less than a third of the total number of testators, and these testators 
owned a minimum of 74 books between them. This is a significantly larger 
551 Stratford and \'('ebber, 'Bishops', 189. 
552 Stratford and Webber, 'Bishops', 189. 
553 See R. Chartier, 'Culture as appropriation: popular cultural uses in early modem 
France' in S. Kaplan (ed.), Understanding popular culture: Europe from the middle ages to the 
nineteenth century (Berlin, 198.f), 241. 
554 Rosenthal, 'Clerical', 328. 
555 Rosenthal, 'Clerical', 337. 
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proportion of testators making book bequests than testators from the city of 
Norwich over a slightly shorter period. Norman Tanner examined 525 wills and 
inventories between 1440 and 1489 for evidence of book ownership and out of 
this number, 29 testators mentioned at least one book. 556 Some of these books 
were named volumes; these can be seen in Table 13. John Friedman's 
significantly larger study of 15,000 medieval wills in the York Probate Registry 
indicated that 942 or 28 per cent made reference to book ownership so the 
Lincoln figures are not too far astray from these proportions. 557 All of these 
testators were members of the clergy; not a single layperson is recorded as 
owning a book. This is unusual, as other studies of late medieval wills indicate a 
proportion of lay book bequests within their samples. SSM Table 14 indicates the 
roles held by the cathedral close testators who owned books: fifteen were 
members of the higher clergy and nine were lower clergy. Several clerical testators 
referred to other books, for example Edmund Hanson (precentor 1506-1512). 
Although the nature or number of books are not discussed in more detail, 
Hanson's books were left in the charge of his fellow Cambridge graduate Dr 
Henry Hornby, who bequeathed them in his will to St John'S College library.55? It 
is clear from Table 15 that the inhabitants of the close do not appear to have 
been scholar collectors, possessing great libraries with hundreds of volumes. 5611 
Most of the testators bequeathed a single book and the majority a couple of 
books; only five testators bequeathed more than five books each. 
556 N. Tanner, The church in hte medieval Norwich 1370-1532 (foronto, 1984), 193. 
557 Friedman, Northern, 3-4. Although it is worth pointing out that Friedman docs not 
make the lay/clerical composition of his sample clear, so it is difficult to say how 
comparable these figures are. 
558 For example, see: Friedman, Northern, 10-26. Friedman indicates that 74 legacies were 
made by women, as well as an additional thirteen legacies from women who wanted to 
buy or repair a book for a church, but he does not mention the number of legacies made 
by laymen. See also: J. Rosenthal, 'Aristocratic cultural patronage and book bequests, 
1350-1500', Bulletin of the John R)'hnds U niz1ersi(y Library of Manchester, 64 (1982), 536. 
Rosenthal examined the wills of peers summoned to Parliament 1350-1500 and the wills 
of their wives. Out of 165 wills for the peers there were 30 book bequests and out of 86 
wills for the peers' wives there were 41 book bequests. It should be noted that this 
sample of wills is focused on a particularly wealthy and privileged section of society and 
by extension members of this group would be more likely to own books. 
559 BRUC, 285. See also the entry for Henry Hornby: BRUC, 313-314. 
5(~1 For more information about scholarly book collections see J. Roberts, 'Extending the 
frontiers: scholar collections' in E. Leedham-Green and T. \'\'ebber (cds.), The Cambridge 





Table 13: Named books owned by cathedral close testators 
Name Status 
John Edderston Pb Leighton Manor 
William Knight Cp 
Robert A yscogh S 
John Beverley Pb Caistor 
John Crosby T 
Robert Wymbych S 
Robert Mason P 
John Collinson Ad Northampton 
Book(s) Source Categories 
Avicenna, Medica CMLCCL, 133 M 
A va/m pl/eromm? LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 110r U 
John of Burgh, Pllpilla oCII/i LCL D&C A/2/35 , fo. 130r Pg 
Hugh of Vie nne, Biblical commentary; Albert 
Magnus, 
De na/uris remm; Ptolomy, De compositiof!e astrolabi; BRUC, 60 Bc, Np, A, Bc, Bc; Pg 
Nicholas Gorran, Super epistolas Pauli ; John Lathbury, 
Super threl/os 'clIm bona tabtlla '; Pierre Bersuire, 
Redllctorillm morale 
Ly l!J LCL D&C A/2/36, fo. 87v U 
John Pecham, Ignoramia sacerdotllm; Raymond of 
Penafort, 
SlImmula saeramef!tomm ; Uber constitlltioflllm 
provinciali/(m; LCL D&C A/2/36, fo. 90v Pg, Cn. L. 
Hugo of Pis a, Summa if! Deeretllm Gratiafli 
Albrecht von Eyb, Margarita Poetica BRU02, 1241 H 
Augustine of Hippo, SennoflCs domif!icales; John Beleth, 
Legelldam sallc/omm; Matthew Paris, Flores historiamm; TNA/Prob/ll/7, fo. 34r 
Giles of Rome, De Regimille Pril1cipum 





\Villiam Skelton T 
William Docking Cp 
Book( s) Source 
Alexander Carpenter, Destmctonum viciomm; Robert 
Holcot, 
Lectiones superlibmm Sapientiae; Johannes Nider, LCL D&C A/ 3/ 2, fa . 14v 
Unspecified work; Peter of Aquila, Quaestiones super 
libros 
Sententiamm; Thomas Aquinas, Summa theologiae; 
Peter the Lombard, Sententiamm libn quatuor; Thurk?, 
Postille; 
Ludolph of Saxony, Speculum Vitae Chn'sti; Ulrich 
Putsch, 
ulmen anime 
John Beleth, Legenda sanctomm LCL D&C A/ 3/ 2, fo . 21r 
Categories 




Simon Stallworth S 
John Annius, Glosa super A pocalipsim de statll ecclesie; 
George of Hungary, Tractatus de monbus Tlm;omm; 
La udivius Zacchia, Epistolae magni Turci. 
BRU03, 1753 Bc, TL, TL. 
John Castell Cp of Works Chantry 
Key 
Pb = Prebendary M = Medicine 
Cp = Chaplain U = Unknown 
S = Subdean H = Humanist 
T = Treasurer Tr = Treatise 
P = Precentor Chr = Chronicle 
Ad = Archdeacon A = Astronomy 
Th = Theology TL = Turkish Life 
Raymond ofPenafort, Summllia sacramentomm 
Cn L = Canon Law 
Pg = Priest guidance / instruction/ sermons 
SL = Saints' Lives 
Bc - Biblical commentary 
L&R = Logic and Rhetoric 
Np = Natural philosophy 
LCL D&C A/3 / 3, fa . 107v Cn. L. 
CMLCCL = R. \Voolley, Catalogue of the manllscripts of Lnroln Cathedral chapter library (Oxford, 1927). 
BRU02-3 = A. B. Emden, A biographical register of the Universi(y ofO:xford 10 A.D. 1500, vols 2-3 (Oxford, 1958-1959) 
BRUC = A. B. Emden, A biographical register of the Universi(y ofCambndge to A. D. 1500 (Cambridge, 1963) 
Table 14: Roles of cathedral close book owners 
Status of book owner Number of book owners 





Vicar choral 3 
Chaplain 6 
Table 15: Numbers of books owned by 
cathedral 
close testators 











15 + 1 
T he books may have been retained from university studies for future reference; 
candidates for higher degrees in canon and civil law and theology were required 
to own copies of the prescribed texts. 56 1 Alternatively, these books might have 
been intentional purchases or bequests that they had received from friends and 
patrons. 
Nonetheless, Table 16 indicates the range of books bequeathed which reveals 
more about the particular interests of the close inhabitants. T he majority of 
books mentioned direcdy related to church services, such as breviaries, which 
contained the liturgical rites for celebrating the divine office, missals, which 
56 1 M. Parkes, 'The Provision of Books' in J. Catro and R. Evans (eds.), The bistory oj tbe 
Universi!J of Oxford, volume 2: late medieval Oxford (Oxford, 1992),407. 
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contained the instructions and texts necessary for the celebration of Mass, and 
processlOn books which contained the rituals observed during a religious 
processlOn. This is not surprising as the clergy would have used these books to 
perform services. This fits in with wider trends, as Jo Moran's study of the 
diocese of York from the mid-fourteenth to the mid-sL'{teenth century found that 
service books composed almost half of all books mentioned by testators. 562 
Table 16: Categories of books owned by cathedral 
close testators 











Logic and rhetoric 
Medicine 
Missal (Unspecified) 
Missal (Sarum Use) 
Missal (Lincoln Use) 
Natural philosophy 
Prayer book 
Priest guidance / instruction/ sermons 
Procession book 
Psalter (Unspecified) 
Psalter (Sarum Use) 
Saints'Lives 































562 J. Moran, Tbe gr01vth of English schooling 1340-1548: learning, literary, and laicizafion in pre-
reformation York diocese (princeton, 1985), 196-199. 
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John Friedman's analysis of published Yorkshire wills, within a shorter time 
frame, 1369 to 1497, also indicates that the largest class of legacies was for 
service and devotional books.563 In Lincoln the largest group of clergy 
bequeathing this type of book were chantry chaplains and vicars choral, such as 
William Ingham (chaplain), who bequeathed a missal of Lincoln Use to St 
Bavon's church, Lincoln and a psalter to John Carter.564 Bequests of liturgical 
books would have directly enriched the religious practice of the recipients and 
were an important way of passing on the basic tools of the trade, so to speak, to 
their successors. However, the category containing the largest number of books 
was the category of books providing guidance or pious instruction to priests, 
particularly for preaching. It is not surprising that these books would have been 
plentiful, as Lincoln Cathedral had a particularly extensive program of sermons 
from the twelfth century onwards, requiring weekly sermons each Sunday and on 
six major feasts. 565 Robert Ayscogh (subdean 1458-1471) bequeathed a copy of 
John of Burgh's Pupilla oculi omnibus presl!Jteris, a popular and influential work of 
pastoral theology for late medieval priests, to his kinsman, for his instruction, 
should he decide to become a priest. 566 Robert Wymbych (subdean 1471-1478) 
donated to the church of Halton a copy of Ignorantia sacerdotum, written by 
thirteenth-century Archbishop of Canterbury, John Pecham.567 This work 
consisted of constitutions collected from the Lambeth Council in 1281, 
instructing the clergy how to educate their congregations in the essentials of the 
Catholic faith.5G8 Again, these types of books would have been given for the 
purpose of the recipient's edification and could also have been used to improve 
the quality of their education of the laity. 
563 J. Friedman, 'Books, owners and makers in fifteenth-century Yorkshire: the evidence 
from some wills and extant manuscripts' in A. 11innis (cd.), LAtin and vernacular, studies in 
late-medieval texts and manuscripts (Cambridge, 1989), 114-115; See also agreement from 
Henry Plomer in Plomer, 'Books', 102 and Edward Meek in E. Meek, 'Printing and the 
English parish clergy in the later middle ages', Transactions 0/ the Cambn'dge Bibliograpbical 
Sotie!y, 11/2 (1997),114. 
564 LCL D&C A/3/2, fo. 7v. 
565 liS, 118. 
566 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 130r; Friedman, 'Books', 115; J. Goering, 'Burgh, John (fl. 
1370-1398), in ODNB, 783. 
567 LCL D&C A/2/36, fo. 9Ov. 
568 B. Thompson, 'Pecham,John (c. 1230-1292), in ODl\'B, 366. 
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:More interesting are some of the larger collections of books from university 
graduates. William Skelton (treasurer 1477-1501) was a fellow of l\Iichaclhouse 
College, Cambridge, in the 1450s and 1560s and he continued to study 
throughout his career, emerging as a Doctor of Theology by 1496.5(,9 Skelton 
bequeathed sixteen named books in total. Ten of these were given to his college 
of Michaelhouse. The books bequeathed reflect his theological training and his 
particular theological interests. Skelton's collection included the works of 
scholastic philosophy and theological authorities such as Thomas Aquinas' 
Summa theologica and the Sententiamm libri quatuor of Peter the Lombard, as well as 
popular biblical commentaries such as Robert Holcot's Lediones sllper libmm 
sapientiae.570 Skelton also owned a copy of Ludolph of Saxony's Spemlum vitae 
Christi, an augmented version of the Meditationes "itae Christi, which was probably 
composed by John de Caulibus, and comprises a series of devotions arranged 
according to the gospel narrative of the life of Christ. 571 This reflects Skelton's 
interest in popular late medieval European devotional trends as Ludolph's erudite 
Spemlum was not as popular in England as other imaginative devotional works 
such as Nicholas Love's, The mirror of the blessed Life of Jesus Chris/. 572 Skelton had 
clearly built up a substantial library of books as in addition to the named books, 
he also left certain books to be chained in the choir of Lincoln Cathedral, certain 
books to his kinsman John Merles and 60s worth of books to be sold in London 
_ a sizeable amount as near contemporary stationers in Oxford and York were 
selling Latin books for less than a shilling.573 Skelton's library could compare with 
that of other academics at the time, such as William Melton, chancellor of York 
Minster who died in 1528 leaving over 100 named books in his will. 574 Skelton's 
bequest of books including scholastic texts written by important European 
theologians suggests a desire to share with other aspiring theology scholars the 
knowledge which he spent his life building on. His book bequests identify his 
569 BRUC, 530. 
570 D. Bell, 'Monastic libraries: 1400-1557' in L. lIellinga and J. Trapp (cds.), The 
Cambridge history of the book in Britain, volume 3: 1400-1557 (Cambridge, 1999), 237-240; J. 
Swanson, 'Holcot, Robert (c. 1290-1349), in ODl\TB, 596. 
571 M. Sargent (ed.), Nicholas uve s mirror of the blessed life of jeJlJs Christ (London, 1992), i.x-
xv. 
572 Sargent, AJirror, xxv-xxvi. 
573 C. Cross, 'York clergy and their books in the early sixteenth century' in C. Barron and 
J. Stratford (eds.), The church and learning in /aler medieval sotie(y: csst!}'s in honollr of R B. 
Dobson: proceedings of the 1999 Harlaxton Sjmposillm (Donington, 2002), 345. 
574 Cross, 'York clergy', 345. 
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religious priorities as a learned and scholarly dignitary who wanted to explore key 
contributions to his field of education. 
Other cathedral close graduates demonstrated interests in contemporary 
educational trends. The mid-fifteenth century saw the advent of humanist texts in 
England. The humanist movement originated in Italian universities. Humanists 
based their studies in grammar and rhetoric, and the poetry, history and ethical 
writings of classical Antiquity.575 The humanist influence spread throughout the 
fifteenth century. Robert Flemming (dean 1452-1483), followed humanist 
teachings and at some point after 1446 travelled to Ferrara to be instructed 
direcdy in humanist studies by the renowned teacher Guarino of Verona. 576 
Flemming was an important promoter of humanism in England and gifted his 
library of humanist texts to Lincoln College, Oxford, in 1465, a library that has 
been described, after Bishop Gray's (Bishop of Lincoln 1431-1436) collection, as 
'the most important collection assembled by an Englishman in the fifteenth 
century,.577 Some of Flemming's fellow canons at Lincoln also had humanistic 
leanings. Robert Mason (precentor 1482-1493) donated to New College, Oxford, 
in 1479, a manuscript copy of the German humanist Albrecht von Eyb's 
Alargarita poetica, a popular manual of classical rhetoric, which was copied from 
the edition printed at Rome in 1475 and was perhaps copied by Mason himself, 
as the hand does not appear professional. 578 
Those who supported the humanist style of learning from the cathedral chapter 
would have found a kindred spirit in John Russell (Bishop of Lincoln 1480-1494), 
who was a keen advocate of humanism and a supporter of scholarly learning. 579 
575 J. Trapp, 'The humanist book' in L. Hellinga and J. Trapp (eds.), The Cambridge hi-rtory 
of the book in Britain (Cambridge, 1999), 285; E. Leedham-Green, 'University libraries and 
book-sellers' in L. Hellinga and J. Trapp (eds.), The CambnOdge hi-rtory of the book in Britain 
(Cambridge, 1999), 321. 
576 Trapp, 'The humanist', 298. 
577 R. Masek, 'The humanistic interests of the early Tudor episcopate', AmeriaJn Sotie(y qf 
Church History, 39/1 (1970),5; R. Weiss, Humanism in England during theJifteenth century, (3rd 
edn., London, 1967), 103. 
578 Buxton and \X'illiams, New College, 29. 
579 See Masek, 'Humanistic interests', 6 - Russell is named in a list of members of the 
early Tudor episcopate who were important in the transmission of humanism in 
England. 
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He was chancellor of the University of Oxford from 1483 until his death.5811 
Russell also possessed a particular loyalty to his own college and made a gift of 
105 print manuscripts and printed books to New College in 1482, and in a letter 
of thanks, the writer speaks of Russell's great love for the college, which, 
although well known before, was made plain when he made the gift which was 
described as 'hidden treasures of learned men and so eagerly awaited for the 
increase and adornment of the study of the best science,.581 Unfortunately no list 
of the gift was entered and only ten manuscripts and five printed books can be 
identified but they were all works suggesting an interest in humanistic learning, 
such as manuscripts of Pliny the Elder's Natura/is histon'a, Plutarch's poem 
Buco/icum carmen and printed books including the works of Vergil and a selection 
of Plutarch's Lives in Latin translation. 5H2 Russell went on various diplomatic 
missions in Europe throughout his career, which would have brought him into 
contact with new styles of learning; this is reflected in his book bequests. 583 
Another intellectual scholar who was active in Lincoln Cathedral close in the 
fifteenth century was Peter Partriche (chancellor 1424-1451). Partriche donated 
three books to Lincoln Cathedral Library: Thomas Aquinas, Pn'ma secundae 0\1S 37), 
Augustinus de civitate Dei, etc 0\IS 72) and a manuscript of Richard Snettisham's 
Abbreviato of Fr. Robert Cowton on the Sentences and questiones quod/ibeta/es by John 
Duns Scotus (British Library, Royal 11S 11.B.i), all of which were heavily 
annotated.5K4 He was also an identifiable user of Lincoln Cathedral Library; his 
annotations in eleven other books reveal an interest in the Church Fathers. 585 In 
addition, for several of these books, Partriche drew up tables, made indexes and 
he actually transcribed part of 11S 72 himself.586 Partriche is also known to have 
transcribed copies of two of Bishop Robert Grosseteste's (Bishop of Lincoln 
1235-1253) scientific treatises; this would have been an unusual venture for a 
canon into this field. 587 It is a matter of speculation how much of this work was 
sail BRU03, 1609. 
581 Buxton and Williams, New College, 328. 
582 Buxton and Williams, New College, 328-329. 
583 J. Thomson, 'Russell, John (c. 1430-1494), in ODNB, 276. 
584 Thomson, Catalogue, 52, 26, xix. 
585 Thomson, Catalogue, xix - the annotated manuscripts are MSS 4 16 33 35 37 90 , , , , , , 
138, 145, 154, 161. 
586 Thomson, Catalogue, 52. 
587 BRU03, 1430; BCSG, 163. 
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carried out during his time at Lincoln. Some of the annotations might have been 
done throughout the course of his studies at Oxford but it is possible he may 
have continued during his residence at Lincoln. 5MB 
There is also evidence that the cathedral close testators' book collections 
reflected contemporary concerns and issues. Simon Stallworth (subdean 1488-
1511), a graduate of Oxford, owned a book which he donated to the University 
library (now the Bodleian, Ashmole 529). This comprised three works which had 
been bound together: the commentary on the book of the Revelation by Italian 
Dominican John Annius, De jJl/Jlris Chris/ianomm /riJlmphis in Saraceno.r, SeJI glossa 
super apocafypsim (Louvain, c.1481), Laudivius Zacchia's EpiJiolae magni TJlrd 
(Cologne, c.1480) and George of Hungary's, TradatJls de mon/ms, condicioniblJs et 
neqJlitia TJlrcomm (Urach, c.1480_1).589 Annius' commentary labelled the prophet 
Mohammed as the Antichrist, citing the works of learned men such as Franciscan 
Nicholas de Lyra to support his argument. Annius claimed that the Christians 
would recover all the lands they had lost to the Turks; his prophecies were made 
using the Book of Revelation and supported by astrological considerations. 5911 
Zacchia's Epistolae contain letters which were spuriously attributed to Mchmed II 
and the rhetorical manoeuvring in the letter is complex, but Mehmed's claim to 
Macedonian authority would have been understood by the contemporary reader 
to signal his grandiose delusions.59! Hungary's TradatJls is the most important 
fifteenth-century document of life and customs in Turkey written by a Christian 
observer.592 Public opinion of the Turks was generally negative following the fall 
of Constantinople in 1453, as Europeans felt threatened by their political 
existence, but were also afraid of the challenge that Islam posed to Christianity. 593 
In the text, George of Hungary cannot hide his admiration of the Turks in his 
descriptions of the superiority of Muslim customs and their successful military 
588 BCSG, 163-164. 
589 BRU03, 1753 ex inform the late Dr David Rogers; A. Coates et aI, A calalogue q( books 
printed in the fifteenth century now in the Bodleian library, vol lime 1 (Oxford, 2005), 180-181. 
590 K. Setton, Western hostili(y to Islam and prophedes ofT IIrkish doom (philadelphia, 1992), 18. 
59! M. Meserve, Empires of Islam in Renaissance historiml thollght (IIarvard, 2008), 228-229. 
592 J. Palmer, 'Fr. Georgius de Hungaria, O.P., and the Tractatus de moribus 
condicionibus et nequicia Turcorum', Bulletin if the John Rylands Unit1ersi(y Ubrary if 
Manchester, 34 (1951), 44. 
593 A. Classen, 'The world of the Turks described by an eye-witness: Georgius de 
Hungaria's dialectical discourse on the foreign world of the Ottoman Empire', JOllrnal if 
EarlY Modern History, 7/3 (2003),262. 
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operations. However, the mam purpose of this work appears to be the 
denigration of the Turks, as he accuses them of only possessing this status 
because of their alliance with the devil by following the religion of Islam.594 He 
warns Christians against the seductive exemplarity of the Muslims and the perils 
of apostasy.595 The text was first published in 1480, at the time of the Ottoman 
invasion of Italy at Otranto.596 Stallworth's copy of the work was a ftrst edition; 
the publication of the text at this time was most probably intended to rouse the 
feelings of Christians in view of the 'Turkish menace,.597 There were numerous 
editions printed of the Tractatus between 1480 and 1550, suggesting that it was a 
popular work throughout Europe. It appears that the seemingly unstoppable 
military advances of the Ottomans were a matter of concern in the late fifteenth 
I · th . 598 and ear y slXteen centunes. 
It could be the case that books were just seen by testators as another material 
bequest. 599 However the evidence that follows does indicate that the testators 
used their books and that they considered these books to be personal and valued 
items. There is no evidence that Thomas Salisbury (archdeacon of Bedford 1450-
1460) attended either Oxford or Cambridge University, however the fact that he 
bequeathed to the library of Lincoln Cathedral all his books on canon and civil 
law to be chained at his own expense suggests that he did study canon law.6Ilu 
Five of the law books from his collection are still in Lincoln Cathedral Library 
today: Gregorii deeretales et Innocentii novellae glossa (LCL MS 3), Deeretales Gregorii IX 
glossa (LCL MS 29, fos. 201-220), Casus decretalium (LCL MS 63), Deeretales Gregorii 
IX glossa (LCL MS 136) and Liber sextus deeretalium, (LCL MS 198). The physical 
evidence of Salisbury'S books suggests that they were important possessions as he 
marked out his ownership on the last page of each of the books (an example of 
Salisbury's addition of his name can be seen in Appendix 7: Image 1: 'Iste liber 
594 N. Berend, 'Violence as identity: Christians and Muslims in Ilungary in the medieval 
and early modern period', Austnan History Yearbook 44 (2013), 5. 
595 S. \,{'illiams, ' "Cronica der Turckey" Sebastian Franck's Translation of the "Tractatus 
de moribus, condicionibus et nequitia Turcorum" by Georgius de Hungaria' 
(Unpublished PhD ~esis, University of Leeds, 1991), 17. 
596 \Villiams, ' "Cromca" " 17. 
597BRU03, 1753; Palmer, 'Fr. Georgius', 56. 
598 Palmer, 'Fr. Georgius', 59; Classen, '\Vorld', 258. 
599 Rosenthal, 'Clerical', 339-340. 
6CK1 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 85v. 
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constat Thome Salysbury,).6!11 These books were clearly well used reference 
materials as some of the pages are heavily annotated in the same hand which 
suggests that the annotations were made by Salisbury himself (Appendix 7: Image 
2 provides an example of Salisbury's annotations).61l2 Other testators give detailed 
descriptions of certain books, for example Nicholas Wymbysh (prebendary of 
Ketton 1427-1461) bequeathed a small breviary in red cloth with a red cover, 
John Watson (chaplain of Robert Flemming's chantry 1483-1502), bequeathed a 
prayer book covered with russet damask and William Skelton (treasurer 1477-
1501) bequeathed a fair Mass book of Sarum Use.6113 Descriptions of books such 
as this suggest a level of familiarity and pride in ownership.604 These descriptions 
certainly seem to have the intention of singling out a particular book as an 
important and valued object in its own right. 
It is possible that there were books in the cathedral library that were donated by 
members of the close but their ownership was not clearly marked out, and as a 
result their donation was not officially recognised. A manuscript in the cathedral 
library catalogue entitled Comes/or, Augustinus, lfYclif (MS 159) contains the 
writings of Peter Comestor, St Augustine but also interestingly John Wyclifs De 
ente and De tempore. 6(lS Wyclifs ideas on the reality of universals and the double 
nature of time were quite original and based on ancient authorities such as St 
Augustine, St Anselm and Robert Grosseteste (Bishop of Lincoln 1235-1253) 
and would have provided much food for thought for those with theological 
interests.61l6 Although it is not certain who donated this volume, next to the listing 
of this book in the fifteenth-century catalogue, in a faded and almost illegible 
hand is written Coo .librioo .cathenaoo . remanent ... domini Nicholai Wymbisshe'.6i17 
Despite there being no definite proof that Nicholas Wymbysh owned this 
60! LCL 1IS 136, volume II, 220. The 1IS belonging to Salisbury was formerly bound as 
part of 1IS 29 and is categorised as such in Thomson, Catalogue, 21-22. 
602 LCL 1IS 198, fo. 21v. 
603 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. SSr; LCL D&C A/3/2, fo. 5Ov; LCL D&C A/3/2, fo. 14v. 
604 Rosenthal, 'Clerical', 339. 
60S Thomson, Catalogue, 128-129. 
606 J. Catto, ,\X'yclif and Wycliffism at Oxford 1356-1430' in J. Catto and T. Evans (cds.), 
The History of the U niversiry of O."<.ford, volume 2: Late Afedieval O."<.ford (Oxford, 1992), 192. 
607 R. Woolley, Catalogue of the manuscripts of Uncoln Cathedral chapter library (Oxford, 1927), 
XlV. 
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manuscript it suggests 10 the fifteenth century there was interest 10 writings 
following the tradition of philosophical realism of Grosseteste.61l8 
As discussed above, the books owned by the clergy close inhabitants would not 
have been the only books available for their use - they would have had access to 
the cathedral's book collection in the new library which had been constructed 
above the northern range of the cloister by 1422.6119 There are two catalogues 
surviving for the cathedral's medieval book collection: an inventory of the 
cathedral's books copied onto the front flyleaf of the Chapter Bible c.1160 and 
part of an indenture made in or soon after 1454 listing the books chained in the 
new library building, both of which have been transcribed by Reginald 
Woolley.610 The twelfth-century catalogue lists 136 books yet by 1454 there were 
only 109 items chained in the library, although the chained books were most 
probably not the only ones belonging to the cathedra1.611 In an early fifteenth-
century chapter act book there is an undated and untitled list of books, probably 
copied c.141 0-1411, consisting of 31 items, mostly biblical glosses and only one 
of these is identifiable as LCL MS 77 which suggests that perhaps these books 
also belonged to the cathedra1.612 Nevertheless, the book collection had not 
significantly expanded over a period of 300 years. Approximately 40 of the books 
in the fifteenth century catalogue had been noted in the earlier catalogue, so 
almost half of the books had been replaced.613 Rodney Thompson, author of a 
catalogue of the cathedral manuscripts published in the 1980s, commented that 
the process of loss and replacement of books appeared 'random and accidental' 
and the books contained in the chained library were 'neither up-to-date, 
h · d ' 614 Thi b h b k . il compre enSlve or a venturous. s seems to e true; t e 00 s are pnmar y 
standard biblical commentaries and commentaries on works of canon law.615 
This is in accordance with law book ownership by the higher clergy of Exeter 
cathedral in the fifteenth century, and signifies the involvement of many canons 
608 F. Cross and E. Livingstone (cds.), The O:..gord dictionary riflhe Christian Church (Oxford, 
1997), 1769. 
609 Thomson, Catalogue, xvii. 
611l LCL MS 1 and LCL MS 295; Woolley, Catalogue, v-xiv. 
611 Thomson, Catalogue, xiii-xvii. 
612 LCL D&C A/2/30, fo. 9v; Thomson, Catalogue, xviii. 
613 Thomson, Catalogue, xviii. 
614 Thomson, Catalogue, xviii. 
615 \X'oolley, Catalogue, x-xiv. 
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ill the administration of the cathedral and diocese. GIG Table 17 shows the 
categories of beneficiaries of book bequests from tlus sample. The number of 
bequests to institutions is slightly IUgher, 23, as opposed to 21 bequests to 
individuals. The lower clergy tended to bequeath books to parish churches or 
individuals whereas the IUgher clergy were more likely to make bequests to the 
university that they graduated from or to individuals. The catl1edral library was 
clearly not the first choice for the book donations of educated clergy wanting to 
make their books accessible to a scholarly readersIUp. As mentioned earlier, noted 
intellectuals associated with Lincoln Cathedral in the late fifteenth century, such 
as Robert Flemming, donated IUs entire library to Lincoln College, Oxford.617 
Table 17: Beneficiaries of book bequests from 
cathedral close book owners 
Beneficiary 
Individual 
Lincoln Cathedral Library 




University college library 
University common library 









The ownersIUp of books from the cathedral close clergy suggests an interest in 
improving themselves as clergy. The majority of books owned were manuals of 
guidance and pious instruction to help them to educate the laity, as well as service 
books to help them fulfil their priestly obligations. Yet some of the higher clergy 
who had attended university had wider ranging interests, perhaps stimulated by 
their course of study. Certain individuals' personal book collections reveal wider 
intellectual and cultural interests, such as William Skelton's theological 
preferences, Robert Mason's humanist influences and the appeal of learning 
about Byzantium for Simon Stallworth. There does not seem to have been a 
group of scholar-canons living in Lincoln Cathedral close, as there was in 
61G Lepine, 'Education', 277-278. 
617 Thomson, Catalogue, xviii. 
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Hereford Cathedral close in the mid-fifteenth century.GIS Fifteenth-century 
Lincoln Cathedral close was also devoid of what Compton Reeves has termed 
creative scholars - scholars who engaged in the discovery of new information or 
new ways of looking at existing information.619 The contents of the fifteenth 
century cathedral library seem to support the argument that the cathedral close 
was not the focus of organised intellectual activity at this time. 
However, as indicated above, this does not mean that there were not intellectuals 
present in the close in the fifteenth century. For example, there is evidence that 
scholars such as Peter Partriche lived there, who had a particular interest in the 
theology and science of former Bishop of Lincoln, Robert Grosseteste. There 
were members of the clergy with scholarly interests in the close but the evidence 
indicates that the majority of these clergy preferred to bequeath their important 
and valuable books to their former universities, rather than to Lincoln Cathedral 
library, in recognition of their roles as important centres of learning. This was not 
uncommon; the York residentiaries in the fifteenth century were also more likely 
to leave most items from their substantial book collections to their Oxford or 
Cambridge colleges.621l There is evidence that the cathedral close clergy viewed 
their books as valued and well used possessions, but as Joel Rosenthal has 
highlighted, quite rightly, the complexity of analysing book bequests means that 
one has to be careful when generalising. Analysing book bequests is not 
straightforward and it is necessary to be aware of the context of each bequest in 
order to gain a more rounded impression of its importance.(,21 
Conclusion 
This chapter has helped to clarify, as far as it is possible, who the people living in 
Lincoln Cathedral close 1450-1500 actually were. Un surprisingly, the majority of 
close inhabitants at this time were clergy; mainly lower clergy, although there was 
618 For more information on the scholarly activities of John Castell, Richard Rotherham 
and Richard Rudhale, residentiary canons at Hereford Cathedral, see Lepine, , "A long 
way" " 186-195. 
619 C. Reeves, 'Creative scholarship in the cathedrals, 1300-1500' in C. Barron and J. 
Stratford (eds.), The church and learning, 165. 
620 Dobson, 'The residentiary canons of York', 159. 
621 Rosenthal, 'Clerical', 341. 
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a reasonably significant lay presence. The laypeople were members of the urban 
gentry, employees of the Dean and Chapter, as well as local business owners and 
traders but still those who could be termed as being ranked among the 'middling 
sort' and above: prosperous, successful and relatively wealthy individuals. Some 
of these laypeople were also the family and kin of the cathedral clergy. It is not 
clear exactly why these laypeople were attracted to move into the close but it 
would not seem unreasonable to suggest that living in close proximity to Lincoln 
Cathedral, which enjoyed the prestige and powerful position of being the mother 
church of the diocese, was not an important consideration. 
Since the building of the cathedral, the area surrounding it had been the place of 
residence of the urban gentry and more notable lay citizens of Lincoln, and there 
was a variety of standards of housing lying within the close, to suit a range of 
budgets, including some of the most prestigious houses that had been built in a 
style similar to those owned by lay magnates.622 However, evidence for the 
fourteenth century suggests that the close was not a central locality for the 
residence of civic officials.623 This said, perhaps the types of laypeople interested 
in living in the close also had spiritual concerns and wanted to be as close as 
possible to this powerhouse of prayer and divine service.624 Leading on from this, 
the laypeople in the close would also have lived in close proximity to the most 
prominent and influential clergy in the diocese, the residentiary canons and 
dignitaries of Lincoln Cathedral. These were the most important clergy living in 
the close. Their position and role in chapter, as well as the wealth that they had 
accumulated meant that they would have been considered significant individuals 
in their own right. The majority of the close inhabitants were the lower clergy, 
and there were such a great number in comparison to other close residents 
because they would have been responsible for many of the actual services taking 
place within the cathedral. The presence of different statuses of clergy and laity 
suggests that the close was a heterogeneous community; perhaps less elite and 
restricted than one might have expected. 
622 See Chapter 1, 81-106. 
623 See Kissane, Identities, chapter 1, especially, 57-69. 
624 See Chapter 4, 275-281. 
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All of the close inhabitants had connections within the medieval diocese of 
Lincoln and about a third of the close inhabitants, mainly the lower clergy and lay 
business owners and traders, limited their interactions to the city of Lincoln. It is 
probable that many of these close inhabitants originated from Lincoln and the 
wider diocese. This can be contrasted with the higher clergy and urban gentry, 
whose education, career and social connections had brought them into contact 
with a wider geographical range of people and places. This suggests that one's 
sphere of influence was closely connected with one's wealth and status. Even 
still, the connections that the higher status close inhabitants espoused were not 
country wide, but mainly from the neighbouring dioceses such as York and 
London. The late fifteenth-century cathedral close was not a melting pot of 
different countries or even counties - it was mainly local people with local 
interests. 
There is evidence that a small proportion of the close inhabitants, thirteen 
members of the higher clergy, attended either Oxford or Cambridge University; it 
is these individuals that we can learn the most about concerning their lives 
outside the close. The majority of the cathedral close graduates studied either 
civil or canon law, following contemporary trends that preferred law to theology 
as a subject that would positively influence one's career. It appears that a period 
of university study was a formative experience; so many of these close inhabitants 
retained and valued ties with their former institutions of higher education to the 
point of their deaths that it cannot be seen as otherwise. Some of the most 
valuable and generous bequests within the context of their wills were made to 
their former colleges. In addition, the role of a university in facilitating 
connections between scholars cannot be underestimated; not only friendships but 
patronage connections which shaped the direction of their future careers. Several 
of the close inhabitants, following their university training, held important 
positions in secular and ecclesiastical society. The example of Geoffrey Simeon's 
career also highlights the importance of patronage; his relationship with Henry 
VII resulted in his rising through the ranks of royal senrice. 
The university graduates did not have a monopoly on learning; over a quarter of 
the close inhabitants owned at least one book, and these testators owned over 70 
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named books between them. All of the evidence of book ownership within the 
close was for members of the clergy. It is interesting that there was no indication 
of lay book ownership; however it is possible that this conclusion is a result of 
the nature of the testamentary evidence used, as not all possessions would have 
been recorded. The majority of the books were service books or those providing 
guidance for priests, which intimates that for the close inhabitants bequeathing 
these types of books, their role as a cleric was an important part of their identity 
and they were committed to improving their ministry and passing on this role to 
their successors. Many of the graduate book owners possessed volumes that 
related directly to their degrees. The evidence for book ownership offers an 
opportunity to see whether individuals had specific interests and to consider 
whether these interests reflected their university education, contemporary trends 
or simply personal interest. Although Lincoln Cathedral close was not a centre of 
learning worthy of comparison with a university or even some of the other 
secular cathedrals, there were some scholarly clerics living there in the fifteenth 
century who were engaged in intellectual pursuits. 
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Chapter 3: Kinship and social networks 
The following chapter will outline the kinship connections and social networks of 
the inhabitants of the close. It begins by outlining the historiography of the study 
of kinship and social networks, as well as the related disciplines of friendship and 
family. Following this, the role of social sciences and anthropology in the study 
of social networks is considered. The main focus of the chapter is a series of case 
studies relating to the close inhabitants. The first of these is a study of the 
chapter 1450-1460, using the chapter acts to ascertain residence status for the 
higher clergy and attendance at chapter meetings for both higher and lower 
clergy. This expands into a discussion of relationships between chapter members 
using testamentary evidence, contextualised by analysing these bequests in 
comparison with other categories of people with whom the chapter had 
relationships. The second case study explores the similarities and differences 
between the networks, as expressed through testamentary bequests, of laywomen 
who lived in the close. The fmal case study considers the nature of networks of 
the lay male close testators, using evidence of testamentary bequests. 
The study of kinship and social networks, friendship and family 
units 
The medieval concept of family and kinship was complex and diverse; Will 
Coster has rightly pointed out that there is an inaccurate assumption among 
historians that the family, as an entity, was universal, defmablc and therefore in 
most cases measurable.625 Coster suggests that most individuals belong to more 
than one 'family', the family of orientation is the family into which an individual 
is born and establishes their place in the social order; and if an individual 
establishes his own household, this becomes the family of procreation, which 
joins an individual to another set of relatives. 626 Alan Macfarlane commented in 
1970 that historians know very little about family life and kinship in pre-industrial 
England.627 However, since then there have been more studies of documents 
625 W. Coster, FamilY and kinship in England 1450-1800 (Harlow, 2001), 6 
626 Coster, FamilY and kinship, 6. 
627 A. Macfarlane, The familY life of Ralph fosselin (Cambridge, 1970). 105. 
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such as charters, manorial court rolls and wills in order to attempt to trace 
specific relationships between persons. Zvi Razi has used the manorial court 
documents of Halesowen in Worcestershire to argue that, before the fifteenth 
century, a higher proportion of interactions were between kinsmen. 62H It is also 
true that wills can be sensitive indicators of family awareness, giving insight into 
the kinship network of testators approaching death.629 
Although wills do not reveal the full range of a testator's kin, they can be 
regarded as recognising those kin considered most important at a critical moment 
in the life cycle.631l Therefore, only those who had already fulfilled their 
obligations, such as grandparents and widows, or those who had no such 
responsibilities, such as members of the clergy and single testators, were likely to 
leave legacies to their wider kin network. Ciceley Howell's study of Leicestershire 
wills from the parish of Kibworth Harcourt has concluded that the important 
factor in determining bequests was the age and family responsibilities of the 
testator at the time their will was written.631 Wrightson and Levine also found that 
kin recognition was narrow in range and shallow in depth from their study of 
wills from Terling.632 Barbara Hanawalt argues against the importance of kinship 
relations; she suggests from her study of peasant families that kinship networks 
tended to be loose and only played a small role in the village's social structure. It 
was the nuclear family that was most important and the role of kin varied 
according to family preference and individual bonds of affection.613 
The nature of friendship and social networks has been studied m the early 
medieval period through studies of letter collections.634 Research on the later 
628 Z. Razi, Life, marriage and death in a medieval parish: emnonry, sodery and demography in 
Halesowen 1270-1400 (Cambridge, 1980). 
629 D. Cressy, 'Kinship and kin interaction in early modern England', Past and Present, 113 
(1986),53. 
630 Wrightson and Levine, POIJerry and piery, 92. 
631 C. Howell, 'Peasant inheritance customs in the }.1idlands, 1280-1700' in J. Goody, J. 
Thirsk and E. Thompson (ed.), Fami!J' inheritance: rural sodery in Ir'estern Eunpe /200-1800 
(Cambridge, 1976), 141. 
632 \X'rightson and Levine, PovertY and piery, 92-99. 
633 B. IIanawalt, The ties that bound: peasant families in mediet'al England, 2nd edn (Oxford, 
1988), 84-89. 
634 See M. Mullett, Theop0'iad ~r O .. hrid: reading the letters rif a By:;.antine Archbishop 
(Aldcrshot, 1997); J. Haseldine, 'Friendship, intimacy and corporate networking in the 
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medieval period by Colin Richmond and Nigel Saul has provided increasing 
evidence that vertical social links (the patron-client relationships) might have 
been less important in the lives of the fifteenth-century gentry than has been 
supposed.635 This has created interest in the horizontal social connections that, as 
Susan Wright has suggested, sustained gentry society.616 Philippa Maddern's study 
of the fifteenth-century Norfolk gentry showed that gentry families developed 
friendships through the services they carried out for one another, the kin-like 
continuity of their connections, the ties of spiritual kinship formed and the 
restricted geographical area within which they lived. m 
The role of social sciences and anthropology 
The study of social networks and kinship has progressed from the work of social 
anthropologists in the middle of the twentieth century who developed an interest 
in investigating the connections between individuals. A group of social 
anthropologists are often recognised for conducting some of the first fieldwork 
from which network analyses were performed.618 This style of network analysis 
focused on identifying patterns of interaction between individuals or kinship and 
friendship relationships rather than interactions within particular groups in 
society. The individuals with whom a person has a personal relationship form the 
first order zone, the individuals with whom those people have a relationship 
form the second order zone and so on.639 These ties are potential communication 
channels, used to carry transactions, which are defined as: 'an interaction between 
two actors that is governed by the principle that the value gained from the 
twelfth century: the politics of friendship in the letters of Peter the Venerable', English 
HistorimlReview 126/519 (2011),251-280. 
635 C. Richmond, John Hopton: a fifteenth century Suffolk gentleman (Cambridge, 1981), 159-
257; C. Richmond, The Paston familY in the fifteenth century: the first phase (Cambridge, 1990); 
N. Saul, Scenes from provimiallife: knightlY families in Sussex 1280-1400 (Oxford, 1986),28-72. 
636 S. Wright, The Derl?J'shire gentry in the fifteenth century (Chesterfield, 1983), 53-55. 
637 P. Maddem, ' "Best trusted friends": concepts and practices of friendship among 
fifteenth-century Norfolk gentry' in N. Rogers (ed.), England in the fifteenth century, 
proceedings of the 1992 Harlaxton S),mposium (Stamford, 1994), 112. 
638 E. Bott, FamilY and social network: roles, nonns and external relationships in ordinary urban 
families (Oxford, 1957); J. Barnes, 'Cla~s and committees in a Norwegian island parish', 
Human Relations, 7 (1954) 39-58; J. :Mitchell, The Kalela dance: aspeds 0/ social relationships 
among urban Aflimns in nOrlhern Rhodesia (Manchester, 1956). 
639 The following description of social network analysis is based on Margaret Mullett's 
helpful summary of these ideas in Mullett, Theopf!Jlad, 164-165. 
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interaction must be equal or greater than the cost,.6411 Examples of the types of 
transactions that might have occurred in the medieval period include nominating 
an individual as a feofee, godparent, executor or witness to one's will. The 
transaction might be reciprocal, and the pattern of transactions could be viewed 
as a relation of exchange. The nature of these relationships can be explored; the 
assumption is that relations which are multiplex, where individuals meet in 
overlapping role relations, result in stronger relationships than a single-stranded 
relation.641 
The social network analysis paradigm has gained recognition as the theoretical 
basis for examining social structures. This has become scientific in its approach 
and developed appropriate methodologies and mathematical techniques to 
interpret data, allowing the diagrammatical representation of a network in graph 
form or 'sociogram' to be created. Much of the quantitative data that can be 
collected from analysis of medieval sources is not complete enough to be 
analysed using this complex approach. However, some of the theories developed 
by social anthropologists can be helpful for the study of the social relationships 
suggested by the medieval sources. 
Mark Granovetter's seminal 1973 article 'The Strength of Weak Tics' provides 
some useful concepts for analysing personal relationships. Granovetter attempted 
to define the nature of relationships by identifying the 'strength' of an 
interpersonal tie as a combination between the amount of time, the emotional 
intensity, the intimacy (mutual confiding) and the reciprocal services which 
characterise the tie.642 This allows the type of relationship between two persons to 
be delineated as a 'strong' or 'weak' tie. Granovetter also suggested that if person 
A and person B have a relationship and person A and person C have a 
relationship, but person B and person C have no relationship, their common ties 
to person A are likely to bring them into interaction and generate one.643 This 
theory could explain how some 'weak' ties develop between friends of friends. 
Another important part of Granovetter's article was his discussion of network 
6411 J. Boissevain, Friends rif friends: networks. manipulators and coalitions (Oxford, 1974), 25. 
641 Boissevain, Fn'ends, 32. 
642 M. Granovetter, 'The strength of weak ties', Amen'IIJn Journal rif Jotiolo~, 78/6 (1973), 
1361. 
643 Granovetter, 'Strength', 1362. 
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'density' He picks up on A. Epstein's distinction between the 'effective network' 
of a person being those with whom one 'interacts most intensely and most 
regularly, and who are therefore also likely to come to know one another' and the 
'extended network' of a person being the remainder of their friends. 644 In 
Granovetter's terms this means that 'one's strong ties form a dense network and 
one's weak ties a less dense one'.645 These terms and theories, when applied to the 
evidence for the following case studies, will provide a structure for identifying the 
nature of personal relationships evidenced by the wills and a means for evaluating 
the relative importance of these relationships. The strength of ties in this chapter 
are distinguished in part by analysis of bequests of money, generally the larger the 
amount of money bequeathed, the stronger the tie, and also the nature of items 
bequeathed sheds light on the value of a relationship. Another indicator of a 
strong tie used in this chapter is the nomination of a person as an executor. 
Case study 1- Lincoln Cathedral chapter 1449/50 -1459/60 
As has been discussed in chapter 1 in more detail, the chapter of Lincoln 
Cathedral met weekly, usually every Saturday in the chapter house, to discuss the 
business of the cathedral. At these meetings, much important business was 
conducted in the presence of the chapter or was confirmed by its members. At 
lincoln, the chapter consisted of the dean, subdean, chancellor, precentor and 
treasurer, who were expected to be continually resident in the close, as well as the 
eight archdeacons and residentiary canons. Not all of the dignitaries, archdeacons 
and residentiary canons were expected to attend every meeting but the chapter 
accounts record lists of those who did and also the clerks and deputy offtcers, 
such as the sacrist, succentor and vice-chancellor, attending. This case study will 
survey the period 1450-1460; a period fully covered by the chapter acts. This 
period comprised eleven accounting years, since the accounting year for what is 
considered to be 1450 begins on the 14 September 1449 and runs until 13 
September 1450. 
644 A. Epstein, 'The network and urban social organization' in J. Mitchell (ed.), Sodal 
networks in urban situations: ana!yses of personal relationships in central./ifriaJn towns (New York, 
1969), 11 0-111. 
645 Granovetter, 'Strength', 1370. 
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The small group of clergy that formed the cathedral chapter provide a useful case 
study for analysis of strong and weak ties that developed within the close, as not 
only would these clerics have lived and worshipped together but they were also 
bound to meet regularly over a number of years. Surveying the actions and 
interactions of this group over this period gives an idea of the nature of chapter 
at this time: some names were a constant presence at meetings for the entire 
period, others moved between major, minor and non-residence, canons died and 
were replaced. Relationships would surely have developed as the group 
endeavoured to fulfil their commitment to cathedral business, and their 
relationships with those inside and outside the close would have been coloured 
by their responsibilities and roles as part of the governing body of the cathedral. 
The importance of regular contact as a factor in the strength of relationships that 
developed in the cathedral close will be examined through this case study. 
In 1449/50 the dean was the notorious John Macworth, whose dispute with the 
rest of chapter had spanned much of the fIrst half of the fIfteenth century. He 
appeared to enjoy all of the privileges of being dean without caring for the 
responsibilities he had towards his chapter colleagues.646 Perhaps as a result of 
these problems Macworth was not resident in the close at this time. M7 The 
chancellor was the aged Peter Partriche who from August 1450 had protested 
minor residence (residence in the close for up to one third of the year) on the 
grounds of old age and infIrmity.648 Alexander Prowett had been precentor since 
1448 and was a regular attendee at the chapter meetings for the rest of the 
decade.649 John Crosby, treasurer, was non-resident at this time. 6511 The subdean 
John Percy was non-resident and although he did not resign from this post until 
9 May 1458, he is not mentioned as attending a single chapter meeting in this 
period.651 The residentiary canons listed for 1449/50 were Thomas 
Loughborough who held the prebend of Dunham and Newport, but who was to 
646 See Chapter 1 for the dispute between Macworth and the chapter, 43-44. 
647 Bj/2/15, un foliated, List of canons 1449/50 in major and minor residence also those 
non-resident. 
648 LCL D&C A/2/34, fo. 14r; LCL D&C A/2/34, fo. 16v. 
649 FLI, 20. 
650 Bj/2/15, un foliated, List of canons 1449/50 in major and minor residence also those 
non-resident. 
651 Bj/2/15, un foliated, List of canons 1449/50 in major and minor residence also those 
non-resident; FLI, 5. 
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die the following year, John Edderston, prebendary of Liddington, Philip Tilney 
holding the prebend of St Botulph, Simon Alcock who held the prebend of 
Lafford, Thomas Salisbury, archdeacon of Bedford, and John Derby holding the 
prebend of North Kelsey.652 
It is evident from Table 18 that throughout the period there was a core body of 
residentiary canons who were regularly present at the majority of chapter 
meetings. The chapter acts, written by the chapter clerk, were the only record of 
these chapter meetings. The Lincoln chapter acts were not always attentively 
recorded and as such, there are not records of every meeting which took place 
throughout the period. The acts seem more like informal notes than a carefully 
prepared record of chapter business.653 For the period 1449/50 to 1459/60 there 
are only records for a total of 152 meetings. As previously mentioned, Alexander 
Prowett (precentor 1448-1471) was a stalwart of the meetings, frequently 
standing in as president of the chapter for the absentee dean. He attended 113 
out of the total number of recorded meetings; the largest number attended by 
any member of chapter in this period. After John Macworth's death, sometime 
before 15 May 1451, he was replaced as dean by Robert Flemming who was non-
resident for the whole period and only attended nine chapter meetings.654 Hugh 
Tapton (chancellor 1451-1481), who replaced Peter Partriche following his death, 
and John Crosby (treasurer 1448-1477) were both resident in the close from 
January 1451/52 onwards and were regular attendees of the meetings.655 Thomas 
Salisbury (archdeacon of Bedford 1450-1460) protested major residence in the 
close until 1456/57 when he protested minor residence until his death in 1460.656 
John Beverley, prebendary of Aylesbury until 1454 and then of Caistor until 
1473, and John Breton, prebendary of Sutton-cum-Buckingham 1448-1465, 
entered major residence in the close from 1452/53 and 1453/54 respectively.657 
Nicholas Wymbysh, prebendary of Ketton, moved from minor to major 
652 Bj/2/15, un foliated, List of canons 1449/50 in major and minor residence also those 
non-resident. 
653 See Introduction, 25. 
654 LCL D&C A/2/34, fa. 19v; see Robert Flemming in the lists of non-residentiary 
canons: Bj/2/16 fos 22r; 55r; 87r; 115r; 144r; 179r; 21Or; 241r; 270r. 
655 LCL D&C A/2/34, fo. 2Ov. 
656 Bj/2/15, un foliated, List of canons 1449/50 and 1450/51 in major and minor 
residence also those non-resident; Bj/2/16, fos 22r; 55r; 87r, 115r, 144r, 179r, 21Or, 
241r, 270r. 
657 FLI, 26, 49,114. 
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residence in 1450/51 and remained there for six years, after which he protested 
minor residence until his death in 1460.658 
Other residentiary canons played a less important role in affairs within the close 
because they had other commitments. John Derby was a visitor rather than a 
constant presence within the close over the period, as his role as a royal 
commissioner for appeal cases resulted in frequent absences from the close 
between 1439 and 1460.659 The absence of the dean, Robert Flemming, would 
have been more problematic as the dean was supposed to have been at the head 
of the chapter. Robert Flemming was the nephew of Richard Flemming, who had 
been Bishop of Lincoln 1419-1431 and his uncle's position in the Church had a 
strong bearing on his career.6611 He was collated to the deanery of Lincoln in 
January 1452/53 but his theological and humanistic learning had caught the 
attention of the king and he had been made one of Henry VI's chaplains by 
February of the same year.661 Flemming spent much of this decade in Rome as he 
was appointed as the king's proctor in the papal court in March 1454/55 but by 
August 1457 he had been commissioned as one of the king's orators and special 
envoys to the pope, a post he held until 1459.6fi2 This perhaps explains the annual 
election of a provost, fIrst mentioned from February 1452/53, in order to help 
cope with the workload of the absentee dean.6G3 
658 Bj/2/15, un foliated, List of canons 1449/50 and 1450/51 in major and minor 
residence also those non-resident; Bj/2/16, fos 22; 55; 87; 115; 144; 17; 210; 241; 270. 
659 For example: CPR 1446-1452,434,537; CPR 1452-1461,783. 
660 R. Swanson, 'Flemming, Richard (d. 1431), Bishop of Lincoln' in ODNB, 78-80; C. 
Clough, 'Flemming, Robert (1416-1483), in ODNB, 80-82. 
661 Clough, 'Flemming', 81. 
662 See CPR 1446-1452,227,336,362,424,487. 
663 The office of provost is mentioned in the chapter acts from 16th February 1452/53: 
LCL D&C A/2/34, fo. 3Ov. 
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Table 18: Number of chapter meetings attended by residentiary canons 1449/50 -1459/60 
1449/50 1450/51 1451/52 1452/53 1453/54 1454/55 1455/56 1456/57 1457/58 1458/59 1459/60 
No. of meetings * 12 8 19 12 12 19 9 4 5 23 29 ,. 
Peter Partriche 5 
+ + + + 
Alex Prowett 12 6 18 6 9 I 15 6 3 4 18 16 ~ + 
Thomas Loughborough 4 
• John Edderston 12 t 6 17 10 3 t Philip Tilney 10 4 13 1 
~ t ~ + Simon Alcock 10 2 4 7 4 I I I 
~ } t ~ ;. t ;. 
Thomas Salisbury 3 5 17 12 11 18 I 3 I 1 1 2 
~ I 
John Derby 2 2 I 9 5 
-..J t ~ 
'-=' John Collinson 0 I 1 2 
John Percy 
Nicholas Wymbysh 5 13 7 8 I 18 6 1 2 0 2 4 t t 
,. t ,. .. 
John Beverley 5 10 16 6 3 5 16 25 ,. t ,. t 
John Crosby 1 14 11 10 13 4 2 4 17 18 
John Macworth 6 4 
John Breton I 11 4 3 5 21 24 
+ !. 
Robert Flemming 3 0 1 2 0 0 0 2 
.. + 
Hugh Tapton ~ 13 11 11 17 6 2 4 22 23 + + 
Robert A yscogh 8 21 
~ 
* Total number of meetings recorded in LCL D&C A/2/34 
Information taken from LCL D&C A / 2/34 
It was not just the residentiary canons who attended the chapter meetings, clerks 
in minor orders with certain responsibilities within the cathedral would also have 
been expected to attend, see Table 19. Richard Myles, clerk of the common 
chamber, was also noted as being present at many meetings throughout the 
decade as his role involved, among other things, auditing and distributing the 
commons payments and dealing with rents, which were often the subject of 
chapter business.664 The chapter clerk, John Pakyngton, can be assumed to have 
attended the majority of meetings in order to minute them, although he only 
officially noted his presence at the meetings fifteen times throughout the period. 
Philip Cokland, another clerk who was engaged in much of the financial business 
of the chapter was also present at a number of meetings over the period and after 
John Pakyngton's death, in 1479, he became chapter clerk.M,5 Robert Darcy, 
warden of the altar of St Peter, attended meetings, because in his role as the 
chapter's legal advisor he had a vested interest in much of their business. Some of 
the vicar deputies such as John Leek, who was sacrist 1426-1456, and William 
Burn, who was vice-chancellor 1450-1457, attended one-off meetings but were 
11 h h b · 666 not regu ar y present to ear c apter usmess. 
The members of the chapter would not have encountered one another solely at 
the weekly chapter meetings; as has been discussed in chapter 1, the multiplicity 
of functions of Lincoln Cathedral relied on various networks of higher and lower 
clergy (as well as the laity employed by the cathedral) all working together to fulfil 
a variety of roles. The different roles of the dignitaries and residentiary canons 
would have brought them into contact with each other in a variety of ways. For 
example, Alexander Prowett (precentor 1448-1471) was responsible for 
organising the music and liturgy of the cathedral. 
664 Myles clearly had an important role in chapter and was not only present at meetings 
concerning finances but also meetings concerned with other important business; for 
example he witnessed the failed compurgation of John Bett, former chantry chaplain in 
1454 (LCL D&C A/2/34, fo. 47v) and acted as proctor for the absentee dean Robert 
Flemming at the admission of a poor clerk in 1459 (LCL D&C A/2/34, fa. 64r). 
665 Major, 'Office', 175-176. 
666 veaLC, 79-80. 
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Table 19: Number of chapter meetings attended by minor clergy 1449/50 -1459/60 
1449/50 1450/51 1451/52 1452/53 1453/54 1454/55 1455/56 1456/57 1457/58 1458/59 1459/60 
No. of meetings * 12 8 19 12 12 19 9 4 5 23 29 
~ + ~ 
Richard Myles 1 0 1 4 1 8 I 1 0 1 5 1 
~ + t ~ ... Philip Cokland 1 0 0 3 2 7 I 2 0 3 2 I ~. ~ ~ t ~ 
John Pakyngton I 1 1 4 0 0 3 4 2 
William Bum 1 
00 Thomas Wynter 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 .... 
+ t John Leek I 1 
.. t .. William Fendyke 1 0 / 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
~ <. 
Thomas Walton 1 1 
1-
2 
.. .. ~ 
Robert Darcy 1 I 1 1 7 1 0 1 3 2 .. ~ ~ 
William Rither I 1 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 t .. .. 
John Walker 
, 1 
* Total number of meetings recorded in LCL D&C A / 2/ 34 for each year 
Information taken from LCL D&C A/ 2/34 
When a new canon initially protested major residence (and several canons 
attending chapter meetings did begin a period of major residence in this decade), 
he would have had to serve a strict probationary period attending all of the daily 
services. Additionally, residentiary canons were expected to continue attending 
most services after their probationary period and all residentiaries had to take 
turns once a quarter as hebdomadary canon and ruler of the choir for a week or a 
fortnight, so some chapter members would certainly have come into contact with 
the precentor and their fellow residentiaries several times a week at the very least. 
The chapter meetings would have been a regular point of contact for the 
residentiary canons and lower clergy involved but they would certainly not have 
been the only point of contact. There were opportunities for the chapter to 
encounter one another in both formal and informal settings. 
The chapter acts for this period suggest that networks functioned well within the 
close and on the whole the chapter managed cathedral business to a high 
standard, electing from amongst themselves each year several of their number to 
positions of authority.667 There was only one dispute noted between the chapter 
in this period; the entry for 23 November 1458 indicates that there was a 
disagreement between Alexander Prowett and John Beverley (prebendary of 
Caistor 1454-1473) concerning the primary nomination of a chaplain to the 
chantry of the fabric. Their fellow residentiary canons Hugh Tapton (chancellor 
1451-1481), John Crosby (treasurer 1448-1477), Nicholas Wymbysh (prebendary 
of Ketton 1427-1461) and John Breton (prebendary of Sutton-cum-Buckingham 
1448-1465) agreed to act as arbitrators in the dispute and Prowett and Beverley 
agreed to obey the decision of the arbitrators on pain of payment of £20 to the 
fabric.668 This was not resolved until the following May when it emerged that 
Prowett and Beverley had been removed from their offices of mastership of the 
fabric and Crosby had been appointed senior master of the fabric in their place. 
He also, by reason of this position, nominated Sir William, chaplain of Nicholas 
667 See for example LCL D&C A/2/34, fa. 25r: Alexander Prowett is chosen to collect 
the money from St Hugh's shrine in October 1452; LCL D&C A/2/34, fa. 50r: in June 
1455 Hugh Tapton and Thomas Salisbury were elected as auditors of the common fund; 
LCL D&C A/2/34, fa. 64r: John Breton was appointed Master of the house of the 
Burghersh chantry in October 1459. 
M8 LCL D&C A/2/34, fo. 6Ov. 
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Wymbysh, to the chantry of the fabric. 669 This suggests that the chapter were able 
to settle their disputes between themselves reasonably and that they respected 
one another's judgements. 
But did the relationships formed between members of the chapter become more 
important than relationships in other areas of their lives? The source that 
provides much of our information about the relative value of kinship networks 
and relationships is testamentary evidence. It is difficult to make judgements such 
as this using the evidence from wills for many reasons, some of which have been 
mentioned before but some are particularly pertinent to this context. To begin 
with, it is not possible to know the grants that have been given and the 
arrangements that have been made for certain people throughout the testator's 
life which would also shed light on the significance of this relationship to the 
testator. In addition, wills by their nature do not always provide evidence of 
reciprocal relationships, as wills were usually made when death was ncar, and so 
the beneficiary of a testator's bequest would have been unable to signify their 
relationship to the testator through a reciprocal bequest in their own will because 
the original testator would most probably have already died. Another problem 
created by the juncture at which a testator made a will is that it only reflects the 
testator's considerations at that particular stage in their life cycle, and tics would 
have grown stronger or weaker and therefore more or less deserving of 
recognition in their will over time. Besides, people who had been particularly 
important in a testator's life might have already predeceased them, and therefore 
it is more difficult to recognise the value of these relationships compared with 
associations with surviving family and kin. 
It is possible to trace whether the contacts made between members of the 
chapter 1450-1460 were significant by surveying the information in the surviving 
testamentary evidence to quantify the length and strength of these tics. Out of 
the 29 residentiary canons, vicars and clerks who were involved in chapter affairs 
to a greater or lesser degree over this period, there are wills surviving for fifteen 
of them, which provide a reasonable impression of what their relationship to the 
chapter was like at the time of their deaths. All fifteen testators mention at least 
669 LCL D&C A/2/34, fo. 63v. 
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one other member of chapter in their will, for example as a beneficiary or an 
executor, suggesting a strong tie. Twelve out of the fifteen members of chapter, 
for whom wills survive, made a bequest to all residentiary canons, some with the 
stipulation that they should attend their funeral Mass. This was perhaps a 
customary obligation but there does not appear to have been a standard payment, 
leaving the testators with the choice of how much to bequeath. William Burn 
(vice-chancellor c.1450-1455), who attended chapter meetings infrequently, made 
provision of 16d for each residentiary canon at his obit, but John Breton 
(prebendary of Sutton-cum-Buckingham 1448-1465) who played a larger role in 
chapter affairs, showed more generosity to his fellow residentiary canons leaving 
a bequest of 6s 8d and two silver spoons each.670 
More specific trust relationships between members of the chapter arc also 
apparent from surveying this selection of wills. When Alexander Prowett 
(precentor 1448-1471) made his will on 20 August 1470 he specified that he 
wanted to be buried near his fellow chapter member Philip Tilney (prebendary of 
St Botulph 1444-1453), who had died by 8 November 1453 and had been buried 
in the nave of Lincoln Cathedra1.671 The link between Prowett and Tilney is 
further alluded to by Prowett's choice of John Tilney (prebendary of St Martin in 
Dernestall 1459-1474), most probably a relative or kinsman of Philip, as one of 
his executors.672 This is an interesting example of how some strong ties that had 
flourished in the close could be commemorated after death and Prowett still 
considered this to be important almost twenty years following Tilney's death. 
Prowett appeared to have had close ties with the Leek family; he left a blood red 
coloured gown to Thomas Leek, his second best gown to Thomas' wife Alice 
Leek and 6s 8d to each of their children.673 Tilney also had a connection with the 
Leek family; he left a bequest of 13s 4d to John Leek (sacrist c.1426-1457).(,74 The 
fact that this bequest was larger than the other amounts of money left to 
cathedral clergy suggests that this was a strong tie. It is not possible to know how 
both prowett and Tilney were connected to the Leek family but weak ties 
through mutual friends could have developed into stronger ties over time. 
6711 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 44v; LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 97r. 
671 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 128v. 
672 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 129r. 
673 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 128v. 
674 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 21v. 
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John Leek (sacrist c.1426-1457) included a Thomas Leek, quite possibly the 
Thomas Leek mentioned in Alexander Prowett's (precentor 1448-1471) will, as 
one of his executors and left him his best drinking bowl! cup with a cover, six 
silver spoons, a red garment and 13s 4d for his labour. This and the surname 
evidence strongly suggests that Thomas Leek was a relative and from a family 
also well known to Prowett and Tilney. Tilney (prebendary of St Botulph 1444-
1453) also left another named bequest to another member of the chapter at this 
time, Thomas Walton (vicar choral and warden of the altar of St Peter).(,75 Walton 
did not appear to have developed strong ties within this group as he merely made 
token bequests to other members of the chapter, 12d each to chapter clerk and 
the clerk of the common.676 However, Tilney also highlighted another chapter 
connection in his will by making Hugh Tapton (chancellor 1451-1481), a key 
member of chapter, one of his executors, as did William Burn (vice-chancellor 
c.1450-1457) who made Tapton the supervisor of his will. 677 Although we cannot 
comment on Tapton's relationships as his will is not extant, he was clearly 
considered reliable enough to supervise these testaments. 
Nicholas Wymbysh (prebendary of Ketton 1427-1461) attended a fair number of 
chapter meetings until his death but did not bond strongly with many of his 
fellow chapter aside from John Breton (prebendary of Sutton-cum-Buckingham 
1448-1465), whom he made his executor.678 John Breton's strongest tie within the 
cathedral setting was his connection with former Bishop William Alnwick 
(Bishop of Lincoln 1436-1449), the person next to whom he requested burial, 
paid for prayers in honour of and whom he described as his most singular lord.679 
It appears that Breton had previously been part of Alnwick's household, as he is 
mentioned as being in Alnwick's entourage in his visitation record for 1442.6HII 
Breton requested that John Tilney (prebendary of St Martin in Dernestall 1459-
1474) and Thomas Wynter, (vice-chancellor 1457-1484) should be two of his 
675 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 21v. 
676 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 24r. 
677 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 22r; LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 44v. 
678 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 88r. 
679 LCL D&C A/2/35, fos 96v, 97v. 
68IJ A. Hamilton Thompson (ed.), Visitations of religious houses, volume III, A.D. 1436-1449 
(Lincoln, 1929), 403. 
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executors.681 Wynter was clearly a popular member of chapter, as throughout a 
period of over twenty years he was chosen to be executor for the wills of five 
residents of the close and witnessed two more. 6H2 John Beverley (prebendary of 
Caistor 1454-1473) gifted 40s and a cypress-wood chair to Wynter for acting as 
his executor and he also bequeathed 40s, a pair of rosary beads and a ring to his 
other executor, Richard Myles (clerk of the common chamber c.1455-1467).6H1 
The benefaction of these valuable items indicates strong ties between these 
members of the clergy and additionally the fact that Wynter was also an executor 
for Myles suggests that they were part of the same friendship group.6M4 
Friendships clearly developed between members of chapter that extended outside 
the chapter meetings. 
Richard Myles was also made executor by another member of chapter, Robert 
Darcy (vicar choral and warden of the altar of St Peter).685 Myles made it clear 
that his relationship with Robert Thornton (archdeacon of Bedford 1439-1450) 
was of utmost importance.686 He requested burial within Lincoln Cathedral ncar 
Thornton and he made provision for chantry Masses, ncar Thornton's burial 
place, to be celebrated for twenty years for the benefit of both his soul and 
Thornton's soul. He also included a dedication for Thornton's soul in the chantry 
he established in the parish church of Wigford for another friend or kinsman 
named Cysson and his wife for one year.6H7 It is possible that the strength of 
Myles' loyalty suggests that he had been retained by Thornton, although there is 
no evidence to confirm this. However, there is evidence that the relationship was 
reciprocated, as although the text of Thornton's will does not survive, an entry in 
the chapter acts for 6 June 1450 records that the administration of Thornton's 
681 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 98r. 
682 Thomas Wynter was executor for John Breton: LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 98r; \X'illiam 
Swete: LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 95r; John Gray: LCL D&C A/2/35, fa. 65v; John 
Beverley: LCL D&C A/2/35, fos 136v-137r and Richard Myles: LCL D&C A/2/36, fo. 
88v. Wynter was also a witness to the wills of Richard Patryngton: LCL D&C A/2/35, 
fo. llr and William Bum: LCL D&C A/2/35, fa. 44v. 
683 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 98r. 
684 LCL D&C A/2/36, fo. 88v. 
685 LCL D&C A/2/35, fa. 101r. 
686 FLI, 17. 
687 LCL D&C A/2/36, fo. 88v Oater foliation). 
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goods was passed to his executors, one of whom was Myles, who took an oath to 
faithfully render an account of Thornton's goods to the chapter.6KK 
John Pakyngton (chapter clerk 1442-1479) was recorded as one of Richard Myles' 
executors and he also witnessed the wills of a later residentiary canon, John 
Graveley (prebendary of Asgarby 1466-1473) and Robert Ayscogh (subdean 
1458_1471).689 Ayscogh's will does not suggest any strong ties to members of the 
chapter or his fellow cathedral close inhabitants, apart from his servant, Robert 
Bedale, to whom he left 26s 8d.690 However, A yscogh did appreciate the taste of 
one of his fellow chapter members; he bequeathed 10 marks for his executors to 
have a green cope purchased for the cathedral church of Lincoln, to be obtained 
in the same style as the one given by Thomas Salisbury (archdeacon of Bedford 
1450-1460).691 Thomas Salisbury is another individual whose will does not 
suggest many connections with other members of chapter and few within the 
close, although he did make Laurence Marshall Oayman and watchman of the 
close) and Thomas Grene (vicar choral and chaplain 1439-1475) two of his 
executors.692 
John Edderston (prebendary of Liddington 1427-1455) appears to have had few 
chapter connections, aside from his fellow residentiary canon John Collinson 
(Archdeacon of Northampton 1471-1482) whom he made executor of his will 
and to whom he bequeathed a gilded piece with an image of a woman at the base, 
a clothes press and a quilt.693 John Collinson was the last out of this group of 
clergy, who performed duties at chapter meetings 1450-1460, to make his will on 
17 February 1481/82. John Collinson had been the clerk of the common 
chamber, responsible for updating the annual chapter account books, until this 
role was taken over by Richard Myles in 1451/52 and it is most likely that 
Collinson had been non-resident ever since.694 By this stage in his life he had 
established fum connections in Ely diocese, particularly his parish church at 
688 LCL D&C A/2/34, fo. 13r. 
689 LCL D&C A/2/36, fo. 88v Oater foliation); LCL D&C A/2/35, fos 137r-137v; LCL 
D&C A/2/35, fo. 13Ov. 
690 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 130r. 
691 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 130r. 
692 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 87r. 
693 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 36r. 
694 See Appendix 2 for evidence of John Collinson's non-residence. 
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Over, where he wished to be buried.695 Nevertheless, one of his executors was a 
later member of chapter, John Waltham, custodian of the altar of St Peter, whom 
he wished to supervise the completion of work on the high altar in Lincoln 
Cathedral which Collinson had paid for in his lifetime.(,')(' This indicates that 
Collinson's ties with the cathedral were strong enough to survive temporal and 
geographical distance. 
Analysis of the relationships evidenced in wills 
In order to contextualise the networks formed by the members of chapter it is 
helpful to further analyse the bequests that were given to different categories of 
people with whom they had relationships. Table 20 shows the range of people 
who were beneficiaries of the testators' bequests. This table is not a full record of 
the total number of bequests made; it will merely serve as an indicator of how a 
testator's bequests were distributed between different categories of people. Por 
example, if the same person was described as being the recipient of multiple 
bequests then they were only counted once in the table; equally if the number of 
beneficiaries was plural but the number was not specified, for example if a 
particular amount of money was bequeathed to all vicars choral, then this was 
only counted once in the table. 
Many of the bequests to higher clergy have been discussed in the prevlOus 
section, but it is clear from Table 20 that the largest proportion of total bequests 
from many of the chapter testators were given to the lower clergy. This is most 
likely because it was customary for the clergy to give a token amount to their 
fellow clergy, particularly the lower clergy because they would have had to 
manage on small stipends. This bequest might also have had a commemorative 
purpose and be dependent upon the beneficiary saying certain prayers or 
attending certain services for the soul of the deceased. The testators were 
particularly specific about the different classifications of lower clergy whom they 
wanted to receive bequests, for example John Edderston (prebendary of 
Liddington 1427-1455) bequeathed 6s 8d to the warden of the altar of St Peter, 
6951NA Prob/ll/7/33. 
696 TNA Prob/ll/7 /33v. 
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20d to the sacrist's chaplain, 20d to each vicar celebrating his funeral Mass, 12d 
to each vicar non chaplain, 12d to each chaplain non vicar wearing the habit 
present at his funeral, 6d to the poor clerks and choristers at his funeral, 6d to the 
clerk of the common chamber, 12d to the principal watchman of the close, 12d 
to the chapter clerk, 12d to the clerk of the common chamber, 6d to the clerk of 
scribes, 6s 8d to the bellringers and to those digging his grave, 4d each to the 
four chaplains carrying his body to his burial, 4d to each verger and 4d to the 
wardens of the shrine of St Hugh.w7 This type of bequest would have reinforced 
the structure of the cathedral hierarchy and strengthened the social and economic 
bonds between the clergy. However these small bequests from Edderston to 
different categories of lower clergy are not the same as his bequests made to 
particular clergy. Edderston also bequeathed 40s to a named vicar in the cathedral 
called Thomas Smyth.698 The significandy larger amount of money given to a 
named individual indicates a stronger tie than the token amounts given to general 
categories of the clergy. 
This pattern is followed in other chapter testator's wills such as John Crosby 
(treasurer 1448-1477) who made similar small bequests to the lower clergy but 
then made named bequests to John Tram (sacrist 1461-1496) of a book and a 
gilded bowl sculpted with roses and to Philip Cokland (clerk) he left 40s, a silver 
gilt bowl with a standing cover and a better bowl with a cover.699 The same type 
of pattern can be found in bequests to members of religious orders; Robert 
Ayscogh (subdean 1458-1471) made monetary bequests to groups of religious: 
20s to the monks of Grimsby, Cotham and Irford.7lM1 The bequest made to 
another member of a religious community by John Leek is different. John Leek 
(sacrist c.1426-1457) bequeathed to a monk at Ormsby also named John Leek, 
presumably a member of his extended family or kin, for his own use a drinking 
cup, 3 silver spoons and 40S.7111 The types of items bequeathed, personal and 
valuable household objects, suggests a stronger tie of friendship than a small 
monetary bequest. This example indicates the care with which the evidence 
should be treated. The fact that the largest number of overall bequests were made 
697 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 36r. 
698 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 36r. 
699 LCL D&C A/2/36, fa. 86v. 
71MI LCL D&C A/2/35, fa. 130r. 
7111 LCL D&C A/2/35, fa. 49r. 
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to lower clergy does not necessarily signify that this was the category with which 
all testators enjoyed the strongest relationships; it is important to consider not 
only the incidence of the bequest but also what the type of bequest 
d 702 represente . 
7112 See analysis of bequests of clergy, laywomen and laymen in Chapter 4, 231-274. 
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Table 20: Number oftestamentary beques ts made to dilferent categories of people/groups by testators from the chapter 1449/50 -1459/60 
Name Higher clergy Higher clergy Lower clergy Lower clergy Religious Family Kin Friend Godchild Lay servant Unidentified Pious/ Charitable University 
(Cathedral) (Elsewhere) (Cathedral) (Elsewhere) (of tes tator) Commemorative 
r\ lex Prowell 2 0 12 0 0 5 0 3 0 0 3 0 
Robert A yscogh 1 0 
~ 9 0 3 0 6 0 1 1 2 8 4 0 
Nicholas Wymbysh 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 6 4 8 24 0 
...... 
\:l William Bum 0 L 0 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ...... 
John Beverl ey 2 0 6 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 
+ 
Richard Myles 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 
~ 
John Breton 1 0 \0 9 0 4 0 0 0 1 8 20 2 0 ,. 
Robert Darcy 2 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 5 0 
John Leek 2 0 19 3 2 2 0 0 10 2 9 0 
Philip T iloe), 2 0 8 2 2 0 0 0 0 16 1 
+ 
Thomas Walton 1 0 13 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 
John Edderston 3 0 17 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 3 5 4 
Tnomas Salisbury 2 0 15 2 0 4 0 0 3 15 9 25 0 
John Crosby 0 17 1 0 0 1 0 0 I 5 2 8 
John Collinson 0 3 6 6 3 2 0 0 3 10 6 10 
The testators making small bequests to a series of lower clergy were mostly clergy 
themselves and so would have wanted to support their fellow clerics with the 
customary small bequests. If we consider evidence for other clergy testators, 
outside this case study, there is confirmation that strong ties existed within 
certain categories of clergy, especially between groups of chantry chaplains who 
served the same chantry. For example, John Lumpner (chaplain of Bartholomew 
Burghersh's chantry 1445-1468) bequeathed a silver spoon to every other 
chaplain of the same chantry and William Burton (chaplain of Bartholomew 
Burghersh's chantry), who made his will in 1476, also left silver spoons to his 
chantry brethren, as well as 12d.7113 It was not just chaplains of the Burghersh 
chantry who had developed particular loyalties; in 1515 Oliver Horner (chaplain 
of the works chantry) bequeathed 12d to each of his chantry brethren. He also 
requested that they should bear his body to the cathedral and each should say a 
Mass of the Holy Trinity for his soul. 7114 Horner's request indicates that he had 
respect for the part his chantry brethren played in his life and that he also wanted 
them to playa part in the rituals of his death and burial. The chantry chaplains 
would have spent a lot of time together, working and praying alongside each 
other, especially in the case of the Burghersh, Cantilupe and Works chantry 
chaplains, who had been assigned a house each in the close and would have lived 
and eaten together. It is not surprising that this daily contact resulted in the 
creation of strong ties between the chantry chaplains who were unified by their 
cornmon purpose: to fulfil the foundation ordinances of their chantry founder 
and honour his or her memory. 
The significant 'other' categories of servants and godchildren are also indicators 
of important relationships. The cathedral residentiaries who would not have had 
a 'family of procreation', for obvious reasons, became the spiritual fathers of 
those they baptised or con firmed. 7t15 Godparenthood as a concept to aid 
understanding of kin relations and piety in the late medieval period has been 
given less attention than it deserves. John Bossy has suggested that establishing 
ties between a godparent and godchild had the function of cementing 
703 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 112r; LCL D&C A/2/36, fo. 83r. 
7114 LCL D&C A/3/3, fo. 80r. 
M J. Nelson. 'Family, gender and sexuality in the middle ages'. in M. Bentley (ed.) 
Companion to histonograpl?J (2nd edn .• London, 2002). 164. 
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connections between extended kin whose relationship would have been distant 
or establishing connections which would not have existed otherwise. 71l6 
Godparents made voluntary donations of varying magnitudes to their 
godchildren in their wills which indicated the varying warmth and tenacity of 
their relationship.707 John Edderston (prebendary of Liddington 1427-1455) 
bequeathed 12d to each of his godchildren, but indicated a closer relationship to 
one in particular, as he also bequeathed 6s 13d to John, son of Simone Hareby, 
his goddaughter.7118 This act of mentioning godchildren by name in wills was 
perhaps a means of emphasising and reinforcing the importance of this 
relationship.7119 Robert Ayscogh (subdean 1458-1471) left lOs to his godson 
Robert Whidok, who perhaps was named after him.7111 
The majority of testators from this set of wills made at least one bequest to their 
servants. Thomas Salisbury (archdeacon of Bedford 1450-1460) made bequests 
which reflected his relationship with his trusted servants; he made several 
bequests to Thomas Newman consisting of £13 6s 8d in money, his third best 
bed and his third best pair of sheets, 6 silver spoons and a little wooden bowl. 711 
The extremely high value monetary bequest, combined with the valuable silver 
spoons and additional household items hints that Newman might have been 
Salisbury's most intimate servant, who had perhaps been in service the longest. 
Salisbury also bequeathed to another servant, William Gryffyth, 20s with a bcd, 
so perhaps this was a less senior servant, and additionally Salisbury made a 
general bequest of 13s 4d to each of his servants at the time of his death.712 
Nonetheless, the testamentary evidence suggests that, in some cases, servants 
were recognised as holding the same level of importance as family and kin.7n 
7116 Bossy, 'Blood', 133. 
707 R. Dinn, 'Baptism, spiritual kinship, and popular religion in late medieval Bury St 
Edmunds', Bulletin of the John Rylands U niversi(y Library of Manchester, 72/3 (1990), 103. 
7118 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 36r. 
7119 R. Lutton, 'Godparenthood, kinship and piety in Tenterdcn, England 1449-1537' in 1. 
Davis, M. Muller and S. Rees Jones (ed.) Love, maniage and familY tie.r in the laler middle age.r 
(Turnhout, 2003), 232. 
71(1 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 130r. 
711 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 86r. 
712 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 86r. 
713 J. Kermode, 'Sentiment and survival: family and friends in late medieval English 
towns', Journal ofAledieval History, 24/5 (1999), II. 
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It is interesting to consider the importance of family ties to the chapter testators. 
Nine out of fifteen chapter testators made a bequest to at least one family 
member and twelve out of fifteen made a bequest to at least one family member 
or a recognised member of their kin. Nevertheless, the choice of bequest 
signified different levels of relationship with the testator. The persons described 
by testators as kin in the wills might have been considered to have as much 
importance as their nuclear family, if the testator did not have blood-relations, or 
equally if they did not have a good relationship with their family. Also, although 
family and kin have slightly different connotations, these terms might have been 
used interchangeably by the late medieval period. Robert Ayscogh (subdean 
1458-1471) gave to his kinsman John Ayscogh of Stallingborough a silver ring 
that was in the gift of William Ayscogh.714 John Ayscogh is described as the son 
of Simon Ayscogh, Robert Ayscogh's brother so John would have been his 
nephew.715 A silver piece of jewellery would have been considered a high status 
item, a symbol OflUXury,716 and the fact that it was in the gift of William Ayscogh, 
who seems likely to have been another kinsman, suggests that it could havc bcen 
a family heirloom. This type of object may have had a special significance, 
passing on the honour of the family to the next generation. 
Additionally, Robert Ayscogh made a bequest to a kinsman, who was also named 
Robert Ayscogh, and who had perhaps been named after him. Robert 
bequeathed a two volume set of decretals, lately in the custody of Edward of 
Stallingborough, to Robert Ayscogh, on the condition that he should attend 
university and Robert included a further bequest of thc book Pupilla oCII/i if his 
b . 717 Thi b b b kinsman wcre to ecome a prlcst. s scems to c an attempt y Ro ert to 
steer his kinsman to 'follow in his footsteps' and shows the careful thought that 
Robert has given to his kinsman's career; suggesting that the question of his 
kinsman's future was a matter of importance to him. Provision was also made for 
another kinsman named John Ayscogh, who was described as being an esquire to 
distinguish him from the John Ayscogh of Stallingborough mentioned previously; 
714 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 130r. 
715 LCL D&C A/2/35, fos 130r-13Ov. 
716 G. Egan, 'Luxury lifestyle in medieval London, archaeological evidence c.1200-1600' 
in Uibecker kolloquium zur stadtarchiiologie im hanseraum l1: luxus und lifestyle (Lubeck, 2(08), 
44. 
717 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 130r. 
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John Ayscogh, esquire, was bequeathed a piece of gilded plate with a covering.71K 
These types of high value household goods would have been costly gifts and 
indicate a strong tie between beneficiary and testator.719 The tie between Robert 
and John Ayscogh, esquire, is further evidenced by a series of bequests made to 
John's family: John's daughter Elizabeth was bequeathed 5 marks for her 
marriage, Edward Ayscogh, brother of John, was bequeathed 33s 4d and Jacob 
Ayscogh, brother of John, was also bequeathed 33s 4d.7211 John Ayscogh was 
clearly the common factor linking these other relations to Robert and so it is 
likely this is how Robert became involved in making provision for the next 
generation by providing money for the dowry of John's daughter Elizabeth. 
Although both John Ayscoghs were executors of Robert's will, John Ayscogh, 
esquire, was the supervisor and this confirms the evidence from the rest of the 
will that this John Ayscogh was Robert's closest kin.721 
It is important to point out that the figures for the numbers of bequests to family 
and kin discussed above could be slightly distorted. This is because, for this 
sample of fifteen wills, there are 58 persons whose relationship with the testator 
is unidentified. These unidentified people may well have been family or kin but 
the ties are not expressly delineated either through an explicit reference of the 
testator to, for example, 'my brother' or 'my kinswoman', or equally through a 
shared family surname. These unidentified persons may also have been friends, 
colleagues or even distant family relations. Thomas Salisbury (archdeacon of 
Bedford 1450-1460) had the largest number of beneficiaries who were 
unidentifiable but it is possible to learn more about the type of relationship that 
Salisbury may have had with some of these unidentifiable persons. Salisbury 
bequeathed his second best robe with a hood to Master Nicholas Stons; the 
bequest of second-best goods may suggest the status of the relationship was not 
of primary importance to Salisbury, yet was still valued.722 However, Salisbury 
also bequeathed 20s to the brother of Master Nicholas Stons and 13s 4d to his 
sister.723 Leaving bequests to the family of Master Nicholas Stons indicates that 
718 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 130r. 
719 Egan, 'Luxury', 49. 
7211 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 130r. 
721 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. l30v. 
722 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 86r. 
m LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 86r. 
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he was more than a passing acquaintance; he was a person whose life meant 
enough to Salisbury for him to be concerned with making provision for Stons' 
closest kin. This seems to be the same for another set of unidentified 
connections: Salisbury bequeathed 20s to William Stevyns and his sons of 
Upper/Lower Slaughter in Gloucestershire but then made a bequest of another 
13s 4d to William Stevyns' sister Isabelle.724 This emphasises the fact that we 
should not consider these unidentifiable relationships unimportant - some of 
these people clearly had significant connections with the testator - but the nature 
of the records does not always allow the nature of these connections to be traced. 
A fmal way for a testator to denote an important relationship was through 
nomination of their executor. The choice of a reliable executor was clearly of 
great significance to the testator, as it reassured them that their will would best be 
honoured after death and their property employed appropriately to sustain their 
beneficiaries and spiritual health. Sheehan has commented that executors were 
crucial because they could act as 'a projection after death of the legal personality 
of the deceased,.725 It is clear from Table 21 that all of the testators from this 
sample who were involved in chapter meetings 1450-1460 nominated executors; 
this was one of the most important functions of a last will and testament. 726 1be 
majority of testators nominated a combination of members of the higher and 
lower clergy from Lincoln Cathedral, with members of their family, kin and 
friends as their executors. Five testators nominated solely cathedral clergy as their 
executors, without including family or kin. All of the testators, except Robert 
Ayscogh (subdean 1458-1471), nominated at least one other member of cathedral 
clergy as one of their executors; many nominated more than one. Ten of the 
chapter testators nominated at least one other member of cathedral clergy who 
had been involved in chapter meetings 1450-1460 as one of their executors. 
These figures strongly suggest that the cathedral clergy with whom the chapter 
testators had developed friendships eventually 
724 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 86r. 
725 Sheehan, The Wi/I, 215-216. 





Table 21: Comparison of categories of people from whom tes tators from chapter 1449/50 - 1459/60 selected executors 
N ame 
Alex Prowctt 
Robert A yscogh 
Higher clergy (Cathedral) 
John Tilncy 
(Pb St Martio in Dcmesta ll) 
Nicholas Wymbysh John Bretoo 
William Bum 
John Hcvcrl ey 







(Pb Carlton Paynell) 
John Tilney 
(Pb Sf Martin in Dcmestall) 
Higher clergy (Elsewhere) Lower clergy (Cathedral) Lower clergy (Elsewhere) 









Richard 1> lyles 





Thomas Wynter (Ch) 
Richard Abbot 
(Ch) 
Richard l\ lylcs 
(Cl of the common chamber) 
John Smyth (Re) 
Family Kin 




















Thomas Sali sbury 
john Crosby 
john Collinson 
Ilugh Tapton (Cha) 
john Collinson (Ad Northampton) 
• = Supervisor o f wiU 
Key 
Pb = Prebendary CI = Oerk 
Cha = Chancellor Vi Ch = Vicar Choral 
Ad = Archdeacon \V = Warden 
Robert Herby 
Ch = Chaplain WaSP = \Vardcn of the altar o f St Petcr 
Ilamone I-Iawden Thomas Leek 
(Ch) 
William Rithcr (Ch) 
John Ilamond (Ch) 





William Cressy (Vi Ch) 
Thomas G rene 
(Ch) 
Laurence Marshall 
0-V o f the cathedral close) 
1nomas G rcne (Ch) 
Philip Cokland 
(Chapter eI) 
John Waltham 0-VaSP) 
Re = Rector 
Nc = Nephew 
Br = Brother 
Un = Unspecified rclarion 
john E ndirby (Ch) 
William Cadyll (Vi Ch) 
(Rr) 





became some of the most significant relationships of the testators' lifetimes. It 
has been suggested that the testator-executor relationship could have been born 
out of practicality; clergy might have been preferred as executors as a result of 
their proximity and familiarity with post-mortem commemorative services.727 
This might have been a consideration, but the types of bequests made to 
executors, often of personal and valuable items, seems to suggest a deeper 
connection. Philippa Maddern has explored the necessity of trust and loyalty in 
friendships and how this manifested itself in feoffor-feofee and testator-executor 
relationships.728 The number of cathedral clergy chosen as executors far exceeds 
the number of family, kin and friends nominated and signifies that, for the 
clerical chapter testators, their fellow clergy became equally, or perhaps more, 
important than their own family members. 
Case study Z - Networks developed by the laity living in the 
close in the late fifteenth century 
It is much more difficult to find evidence about the networks of laypeople living 
in Lincoln Cathedral close in the late fifteenth century because the records kept 
by the cathedral, such as the chapter acts and the chapter accounts, were 
necessarily biased in their focus upon the clergy and their involvement in 
cathedral affairs. It is not possible to conduct a detailed analysis of a group of 
laypeople meeting on a regular basis within the close, similar to the case study for 
the clergy in the previous section, because there is no evidence for such a 
meeting. This case study will focus on the wider networks developed by 
laywomen and laymen living in the close. 
Laywomen 
There are only eight wills from this sample for female testators, although there 
would have been many more living in the close who perhaps were not permitted 
by their husbands to make wills or were not of sufficient status to make a will. 
727 P. Mackie, 'Chaplains in the diocese of York, 1480-1530: the testamentary evidence', 
The Yorkshire Archaeological Journal, 58 (1986), 131. 
728 Maddern, '''Best trusted friends"', 105-109. 
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Three of the women describe themselves as widows, two describe themselves as 
being wives and the rest simply laywomen. However there is no doubt that 
opportunities would have arisen for the women living in the close allowing them 
to meet, perhaps through attending services, group cleaning or washing work 
connected with their role in keeping the ornaments and linens of the parish 
churches presentable, as well as meeting the wives of their husband's friends. 
Nevertheless, it should also be mentioned that the majority of a woman's time 
would have been spent dealing with and supervising domestic affairs and this 
would have confined her to the home for longer periods than her husband or 
father, so the prospect of developing relationships with others outside her 
domestic sphere and family connections would have been more limited.72'l There 
are no clear connections between these eight women; they might have been at 
different stages in their lives as they were not all contemporaries, their wills are 
staggered over a period of 60 years between 1455 and 1515, although the 
majority of the female testators made their wills 1455-1470?'1I The social 
enterprises that women would have been involved in are largely hidden from the 
records. 
Analysis of the relationships evidenced in wills 
It is obvious from Table 22 that the social networks of the female testators were 
smaller than those of the clergy - the female testators made fewer bequests to 
individuals. This may have been a result of the factors mentioned above - the 
opportunities available for laywomen to meet and develop relationships would 
have been fewer. However it is interesting to analyse the relationships that the 
female testators did honour in their wills, as this sheds light on who they 
considered to be the most important people in their lives. Conversely to the 
clerical testators, only one of the female testators made a bequest to the clergy; 
Katherine Goderic Oaywoman) bequeathed a pillow to Robert Stevenott, a 
chaplain at Lincoln Cathedra1.731 This is not surprising as the laywomen would 
have had limited access to the clergy, except at services and for confession. In 
729 P. Goldberg, '\'{'omen' in R. IIorrox (ed.), Fifteenth-centllry allilllde.r: perceplion.r of .rode!;' in 
late medieval England (Cambridge, 1994), 115-117. 
7311 See Appendix 1. 
731 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 128r. 
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any case, it is unlikely that such relationships would have been exemplified in a 
will, as any personal relationships developing between clergy and laywomen 
would certainly have been frowned upon and considered unsuitable considering 
the clergy's commitment to chastity. 
All of the female testators, except Margaret Deve (widow), made at least one 
bequest to a person specified as a member of their family. Margaret Fenton (wife 
of John Fenton) appeared to have the largest network of extended family. She 
bequeathed to her son William and her unnamed daughter a range of household 
items, including mattresses, coversheets, blankets, sheets, pillows, brass pots and 
several pewter ornaments. To her other son John she bequeathed a kirtle made 
out of mutrey fabric.732 These are all practical and reasonably valuable items 
which suggest that Margaret was trying to provide for her children in a useful 
sense by bequeathing domestic items that they would most likely have need of in 
their own households. She also left 3s 4d to her brother Thomas and 20d to 
Thomas' wife Joanna; in monetary terms this suggests that she is closer to 
Thomas than to her other brother John to whom she bequeathed 20d and to his 
wife 12d.733 Margaret left 16d to her sister Alice and her husband but she also 
bequeathed to her a more personal item: a head covering or head scarf.714 Finally, 
Margaret left a bequest to her maternal uncle and his wife of 12d.715 Margaret's 
bequests trace out different degrees of familial closeness; her most important 
family connections which extended well beyond her nuclear family, incluuing her 
brother-in-law and sisters-in-Iaws and her uncle and his spouse. Margaret did not 
appear to have great fmancial means, perhaps as a result of her status as a woman 
whose husband was still alive at the time she maue her will: all the important 
financial assets belonged to him.716 However she useu the household items, 
clothing and small amount of money that were within her rights to bequeath, to 
pass on to her chosen beneficiaries in order to honour the key relationships that 
she had established in her life. 
712 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 101v. 
m LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 101v. 
714 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 101v. 
m LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 101v. 
716 See Chapter 4, 257-258. 
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The majority of the female testators made gifts to those in their nuclear family 
groups, either siblings or children; usually these were the most valuable bequests 
in their wills, for example Katherine Goderic Qaywoman) bequeathed a pair of 
coral beads to her brother William Thoresby, a smock to her other brother, John 
Thoresby, and a red belt to her sister Joanna Kay.m As has been mentioned 
previously, Joan Fitzwilliam Qaywoman) made her most valuable bequests of 
jewellery, prayer beads made out of precious stones and a belt to her son, 
Thomas Fitzwilliam.13K It appears that a Thomas Fitzwilliam, esquire, was 
involved in the administration of the county of Lincolnshire; he may have been 
the Thomas Fitzwilliam who was a reeve of Burwell manor for Lord Cromwell, 
1446-1447 and was later a Lancastrian royal esquire who died in 1479.m Joan 
made her other son, Ralph Babthorpe (esquire) who also lived in the cathedral 
close and was perhaps a son from a previous husband, one of her executors but 
she did not bequeath anything to him, perhaps favouring the son of her latest 
husband and her heir. 
Ellen was also the only female testator who made a bequest to a person explicitly 
stated as being her kin; she bequeathed to her kinswoman Elizabeth Stanley two 
furred gowns according to the discretion of her executors, earrings, a silk belt 
with silver buckles, a bed canopy with a cover of red cloth and two pairs of linen 
sheets.7M1 However, the same problem that was found with the evidence from the 
clergy wills applies to this sample; there are 26 persons from the female testators' 
wills that cannot be identified. As noted above, it may be the case that many of 
these unidentified persons could be kin or friends of the testators but the 
relationship has not been explicitly stated. Studies of bequests to individuals in 
wills consistently show that women recognised a wider range of kin than men 
did; this also fits with a strong anthropological tradition which observes that 
women had a special role in maintaining kin networks. 741 A study of Margaret 
Swan's will, made in 1502 in New Romney, Kent, indicates that the largest 
number of bequests were made to a range of women who did not appear to be 
737 LCL D&C A/2/35, fa. 128r. 
T18 LCL D&C A/2/35, fa. 106r. 
7.19 A. Rogers, 'Parliamentary Electors 1968', 59. 
740 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 95v. 
741 C. Peters, Patterns of pie!y: women, gender and religion in late medieval and reformation England, 
(3rd edn., Cambridge, 2008), 42. 
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direcdy related to her.742 She differentiated between the relationships through the 
nature of the personal possessions and household items she bequeathed, such as 
jewellery, clothing, sheets, and so on.743 This pattern also appears in these wills: 
Margaret Hatton (wife of William Hatton) made a series of bequests in her will to 
other laywomen of personal items. She bequeathed a blue gown to Anne Roose, 
a russet coloured gown to Lucie Venn, a necklace to Margaret Waltham, a furred 
tunic to Emma Botone, a shallow basin to Alice Penyll, a tunic made out of 
murrey fabric to Margaret Smyth of Beningworth, a hood made of murrey fabric 
and to Anne Wyls of Bardney, a head covering with a purse. 744 It seems as if 
Margaret was distributing her personal possessions between her friends, even if 
she does not describe them as such. Female friendships and networks constituted 
a source of emotional support outside their marriages and marital families, and 
expanded the circle on which they could draw for material assistance.745 Margaret 
had a reasonably wide circle of unidentified female 'friends', most of the female 
testators had fewer, such as Matilda Lawson (widow) whose only bequest to 
another unidentified female 'friend' was a blue girdle to John Robson of 
Willingham'S wife and the only similar bequest from Alice Gray (alias Paynter, 
laywoman) was 12d to the wife of John Bradley.w, 
742 L. Bowdon, 'Redefining kinship: exploring boundaries of relatedness in late medieval 
New Romney', Journal ofFamify History, 29 (2004),413. 
743 Bowdon, 'Redefming kinship', 413. 
744 LCL D&C A/2/35, 48. 
745 B, Harris, 'Sisterhood, friendship and the power of English aristocratic women, 1450-
1550' in J. Daybell (ed.), Women and politics in earfy modem England, 1450-1700 (Aldershot, 
2004),43. 
746 LCL D&C A/3/3, fo. 71v; LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 117v. 
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Table 22: Number oftestamentary bequests made to different categories of people/groups by female testators 
Name Lower clergy Religious Family Kin Friend Godchild Lay servant Unidentified Pious/ Charitable 
(Cathedral) (of testator) Commemorative 
~ 
tv Margaret Hatton 0 1 0 0 0 0 8 1 1 
0 ;- .... + -
--
+ 
-+>- E llen Retford t 0 2 1 1 0 0 1 2 2 3 t .. ~ -~ ~ Margaret Fenton 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 6 2 0 
t .~ .... ~ + .. 
Joan Fitzwilliam 0 I 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 2 2 I ~ ~ t t-
Alice Gray (a lias Paynter) 0 0 2 0 0 I 0 I 0 3 3 3 ~ I t .. 
Ka therine Goderic 1 0 3 0 0 0 2 2 2 0 
.. ... ~ ~ 
Matilda Lawson 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 2 3 
.. .. 
Margaret Deve 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 
All of the female testators of Lincoln Cathedral close nominated at least one 
executor, as made evident by Table 23. Three of the women only nominated one 
executor, in two cases this was a male family member and in the third a male 
friend. 747 The majority of the female testators nominated a mixture of family, 
friends and clergy. Six out of eight of the female testators wanted at least one 
member of their family to act as an executor for them, whereas only four out of 
eight requested at least one member of the cathedral clergy. Only one female 
testator, Ellen Retford (widow of Henry Retford, knight), specified a member of 
the higher clergy, Hugh Tapton (chancellor 1451-1481), as one of her executors; 
the other four clergy nominations were for chaplains or vicars to act as executors. 
Although family relationships perhaps took precedence for the female testators 
living in the close, half of them formed a close enough relationship with a 
member of cathedral clergy to include at least one as an executor. The fact that 
the majority of clergy chosen as executors by female testators were chantry 
chaplains or vicars suggests that friendships may have developed following 
regular attendance at a particular chantry Mass or through a chaplain's role as a 
confessor. Equally, the choice of executor may have been taken on the basis that 
these clergy were men of the Church who would have been bound by a sense of 
Christian duty to fulfIl their role as an executor to the best of their ability. It 
seems probable that the female testators' choices of executor would have been 
influenced by the position of women in society. They would, perhaps, haye been 
more likely to choose a male over a female, extraneous to the closeness of their 
relationship, purely because men were better positioned legally to deal with their 
affairs.748 
747 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 128r: Katherine Goderic nominated her brother \,\'illiam 
Thoresby; LCL D&C A/3/3, fo. lllr: Margaret Deve nominated an unspecified male 
family member, Nicholas Deve; LCL D&C A/3/3, fo. 71v: Matilda Lawson nominated a 
male friend, Robert Wymark. 
748 Goldberg, '\'\'omen', 112. 
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Table 23: Comparison of categories of people from whom female testators selected executors 
Name Higher clergy Lower clergy Family Friend 
(Cathedral) (Cathedral) 




Ellen Retford Hugh Tapton Hamone Hawden (Ch) John Whychtote (Esq) 
_. - - -~----




John Sharp (Ch) John Fenton (Hu) 
Joan Fitzwilliam Thomas West (Vi Ch) Ralph Babthorpe (So) N 
0 Alice Gray (alias Paynter) William Gray (Br) John Bradley 0-
John Paynter (So) 
Katherine Goderic William Thoresby (Br) 
-+ -~ --- r Matilda Lawson I Robert Wymark I 
t ~ Margaret Deve I Nicholas Deve (Un)* 
* = Supervisor of will 
Key 
Cha = Chancellor Hu = Husband 
Ch = Chaplain Br = Brother 
Vi Ch = Vicar Choral Un = Unspecified relation 
So = Son Esq = Esquire 
Laymen 
There are 23 wills extant for laymen who lived in Lincoln Cathedral close in the 
late fifteenth century, although this is not representative of the total number of 
laymen who would have lived in the close throughout the period. Many wills 
have not survived, other laymen living in the close such as male servants would 
not have had the means to leave a will and the evidence from the rentals for 
properties in the close suggests that some laymen used the close only as a 
temporary base and so their wills did not necessarily reflect their time there. 749 As 
a result, the majority of these wills represent only those laymen who were in the 
close at the point of their death, except for Thomas Burgh (knight), whose will 
indicates that by the time his will was drawn up he had moved to 
Gainsborough.750 Five of the laymen were related to at least one other member of 
the cathedral close for whom a will exists; for example, Christopher Thomson 
bequeathed a silver goblet to his brother John Baildon.751 Others had more 
connections; both Ralph Babthorpe's mother, Joan Fitzwilliam and his son, 
Thomas Babthorpe also lived in the cathedral close at the time they made a 
will.752 The laymen would have had more opportunities to come into contact with 
one another than the laywomen; they might have belonged to the same guild, 
they might have had shared business transactions, they might have interacted 
socially at taverns. Although there were not a great many connections between 
the men, they all had their own social networks of varying sizes. 
Analysis of the relationships evidenced in wills 
Table 24 reveals the nature of the networks for laymen. Although slightly more 
laymen appeared to have had relationships with clergy than the laywomen, only 
749 See SOAHI; SOAH2; SOAH3. 
750 TNA Prob/11/10, fo. 29v. 
751 LCL D&C A/3/3, fo. 67r. 
752 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 106r: Joan Fitzwilliam made her will on 26 June 1467 and 
named Ralph Babthorpe, her son, as her executor; LCL D&C A/3/4, fo. 37r: Ralph 
Babthorpe who made his will on 17 April 1509 lived at 13 Minster Yard 1488-1510 until 
his death (SOAH2, 11) and made a series of valuable bequests to his son Thomas 
Babthorpe; LCL D&C A/3/3, fo. 154v: Thomas Babthorpe took over the lease for 13 
Minster Yard until 1511 (SOAH2, 11) and the preamble to his will describes him as 
living in the close although it is not recorded where he lived until he made his will on 30 
Apri11520. 
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nine out of 23 lay males made at least one bequest to a member of the clergy. 
The majority of lay male bequests to the clergy were small monetary bequests 
which perhaps delineated a weak tie. However, John Baildon Oayman) 
bequeathed his bay horse to the Dean of Lincoln, John Constable (dean 1514-
1528) and his grey horse to Thomas Burgh (a chaplain, not the knight).m A horse 
would have been a practical gift but also a valuable commodity so these bequests 
could have signified a stronger relationship with the beneficiaries. Thomas Burgh 
(knight) made bequests of £6 13s 4d to the vicar of Gainsborough for forgotten 
tithes and 40s to the parson of Doddington for forgotten tithes.754 These were 
perhaps standard payments to churches with which he had connections but morc 
interesting is the relationship evidenced in Burgh's will with Geoffrey Simeon 
(dean 1506-1508), and William Skelton (treasurer 1477-1501). Burgh indicates in 
his will that the indenture and other writings concerning the marriage of his son 
Sir Edward's eldest son should be left in the keeping of Simeon.755 He also made 
a lavish bequest of 500 marks to Simeon and Skelton, which was to be used for 
future arrangements when his son Thomas decided to marry, or for the 
chancellor and treasurer to purchase as much land as deemed acceptable by the 
oversight of his executors and surveyors so that the money would not be in his 
son Thomas' keeping.756 This was an extraordinarily large bequest, in addition to 
which Burgh bequeathed them each 100s for acting as two of his executors.757 
This suggests that Burgh placed a great deal of confidence in Simeon and Skelton 
to keep the money in trust for his son Thomas; it also suggests that he did not 
trust his son to keep the money for himself, perhaps he was concerned that as a 
young man, Thomas may have squandered the money away rather than using it 
for the specific purpose his father had directed it to be used for. As has been 
mentioned previously, Burgh lived in the close for a few ycars in the 1460s but 
then moved to the manor house he had built at Gainsborough. However, this 
evidence shows that he still retained strong links with some cathedral clergy in 
spite of his re-Iocation. 
753 LCL D&C A/3/3, fo. 13 .. 1-r, 
754 TNA Prob/ll/lO, fo. 3lr .. 
755 TNA Prob/ll/10, fo. 31r .. 
756 TNA Prob/ll/lO, fo. 31r. 
757 TNA Prob/ll/lO, fo. 31v. 
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Table 24: Number oftestamentary bequests made to different categories of people/groups by male testators 
Name Higher clergy Lower clergy Lower clergy Religious Family Kin Friend Godchild Lay servant Unidentified Pious/ Charitable 
(Cathedral) (Cathedral) (Elsewhere) ( oftestator) Commemorative 
John Cartwryght 0 0 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 
William Hatton 0 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 I 0 0 2 
t ~ 
John Gray 0 1 2 2 2 0 0 0 t 
1 5 0 3 
+ 
Thomas Bovile 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 t ~ ~ 
Nicholas Prowett 0 1 1 1 3 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 
+ + <-
Laurence l\ larshall 0 1 1 0 4 0 0 0 L 0 1 2 1 ~ + 
Robert Strickland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 2 2 
IV ... I ~ -+ ~ 
0 John Makynson 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
\,,:) ~ 
Henry Fotherby 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 
+ + 
Peter Dicson 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 
+ + 
Robert Bedale 0 0 3 I 0 3 0 0 0 0 4 3 4 
+ + + + 
Henry l\ lass ham 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 3 8 
t ..- ~ + 
\Vtlliam Lathbury 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 1 3 
t + 
William Dunwyche 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 3 
+ 
Thomas Burgh 2 0 3 9 8 0 10 0 6 15 
Ralph Babthorpe 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 + 
Thomas Hanwonh 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 5 \3 
Thomas Coon 0 0 0 0 8 1 0 0 4 9 
+ + 
Richard Lawson 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 
~ + 
Christopher Thomson 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 3 
John Baildon ~ 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 4 2 
William Walker 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Thomas Babthorpe 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 3 
The number of the lay male testators making familial bequests was high; nineteen 
out of 23 made bequests to at least one member of their family. There was less 
concern for more distant relatives or kin, as only three laymen made bequests to 
this group. Although wills do not reveal the full range of a testator's kin, they can 
be regarded as recognising those kin considered most important at a critical 
moment in the life cycle.75K Jennifer Kermode's study of the wills of merchants in 
York, Beverley and Hull 1380-1500 suggests that the nuclear family, with bilateral 
kinship, was the pivotal unit.759 It was the nuclear family that was more important 
and the role of kin varied according to family preference and individual bonds of 
affection.7611 
It is also evident that there are fewer unidentifiable connections with people who 
might have been close friends or acquaintances, for the lay male testators. For 
most laymen, providing for the immediate family and also for their heirs was the 
most important concern. William Lathbury (layman) bequeathed his lands and 
tenements near Torksey to his wife Alice. 7G1 However he also specified that after 
the death of Alice, the said lands were to pass down to his son William and his 
legitimate heirs. If William did not have any legitimate heirs then the land was to 
be sold and the money used to pay a priest to pray for the souls of Alice, William, 
himself, and the souls of his parents and benefactors.7(.2 The lands and tenements 
would have been a key source of income and Lathbury was clearly concerned that 
they should benefit the successive generations of the Lathbury family. However, 
he also was careful to stipulate that if there were no heirs to profit from the 
lands, then the sale of the lands could still be used to the advantage of the family 
after their deaths through the establishment of a chantry in their name. 
There was clearly an element of fear that if the distribution of valued goods was 
not clearly specified in the will, as well as the different situations that might occur 
in the future and affect the allocation of their goods, then they would be wasted. 
John Baildon (layman) made similar provision in his will, he bequeathed 20 marks 
758 K. Wrightson and D. Levine, Potlerry and piety in an English /Iilhge: Terling 1525-1700 
(Oxford, 1995), 92. 
759 Kermode, 'Sentitnent', 6. 
7611 B. Hanawalt, The ties that bound, 84-89. 
761 LCL D&C A/2/36, fo. 88r. 
762 LCL D&C A/2/36, fo. 88r. 
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to his son John and 10 marks to his daughter Abray but he stipulated that if 
either of them were to die before they reached the age of twenty then the 
remaining child should receive the whole amount.761 Yet if both children died 
before the age of twenty then Baildon instructed that the money should be used 
to pay a priest for a chantry to sing Masses for his soul and all Christian souls. 7f14 
There appeared to be an idea that children should be supported up to a certain 
point following their deaths; Thomas Babthorpe (layman) bequeathed to Ralph, 
his youngest son, 100s every year for the six years following his death, to 
Edward, his son, 100s every year for the five years following his death, to 
Richard, his son, 100s every year for the four years following his death and to his 
son Henry Babthorpe £3 for his marriage money.765 
Unsurprisingly Thomas Burgh (knight), whose bequests suggest that he was one 
of the richest testators who had lived in the cathedral close throughout the 
period, made the most lavish and detailed provision for his immediate family 
members in his will. The largest bequests were to his sons; Burgh bequeathed to 
his son Edward £100 worth of household goods, a bell with a cover, half of his 
marriage money, the farm of Eabury and twenty sheep.7M His son Thomas was to 
receive £40 worth of goods (one half in plate and the other half in household 
goods), a cup of silver called 'the old Mayneser' with all the other jewels that he 
was given by the Archbishop of York, a bell with a cover, as much woodland 
from the woodland of Doddington as should be worth £4 per year and double 
that the following year, the farm of Acrehouse and twenty sheep.767 In addition to 
this, Burgh made a bequest of £40 to his friend Reginold Dray, a knight, on the 
condition that he should take Burgh's son Thomas into his service and be a good 
master to him.7GB His daughter, Lady Anna Fitzhugh, was bequeathed a locket of 
gold enamel that belonged to his wife, a bell with a cover and a gold cross set 
with stones with a large ruby in the middle that belonged to his wife.76<) Burgh's 
grandsons Humphrey and Steven Burgh were included in the bequests, each was 
763 LCL D&C A/3/3, fa. l34r. 
764 LCL D&C A/3/3, fa. 134r. 
765 LCL D&C A/3/3, fa. l54v. 
766 TNA Prob/ll/lO, fos 3Ov-3lr. 
767 TNA Prob/ll/lO, fos 3Ov-3lr. 
768 TNA Prob/ll/lO, fa. 3lv. 
769 TNA Prob/11/lO, fo. 3Ov. 
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to receive a bell with a cover when they turned twenty years old, and Burgh's 
granddaughter Margaret was offered a provisional £1 00 worth of household 
goods on the condition that she had moved and was living within 
Nottinghamshire or Lincolnshire, if not she was to receive nothing.7711 Burgh was 
one of only two lay male testators to make a bequest to a godchild; he 
bequeathed to his godson Thomas (who was also his grandson) a gold cross set 
with an emerald in the middle, which was his mother's and a bell with a cover. 771 
Extended family was also included in his will; Thomas left £20 to his wife's niece 
Marie Roos and his son-in-law Lord Fitzhugh was to receive a bcll.772 Burgh 
rewarded his family connections handsomely and was clearly concerned to 
provide for their future after his death; he left marriage money for both of his 
sons (although Thomas' was in the keeping of the chancellor and treasurer of the 
cathedral) and he clearly had ideas about the future of his granddaughter in order 
to offer her such an incentive to move to Nottinghamshire or Lincolnshire. 
It is also evident from surveying the bequests that thc lay malc tcstators were 
bequeathing possessions associated with their lives. Those lay males who were 
involved in farming bequeathed livestock. Laurence Marshall (watchman of 
Lincoln Cathedral close) bequeathed to each of his grandsons threc mother sheep 
and three sheep from the 'ogg' breed as well as a cow from his second best herd 
of cows.773 He also wanted his wife to have 40 of his best mother sheep.774 Henry 
Fotherby (esquire) also wanted to pass on part of his identity in life to his son 
John, as he left him his defensive jacket, helmet and silver sword as well as his 
livery collar of King Henry VI.775 Presumably Fotherby hoped that John would 
follow in his footsteps and serve the Lancastrian cause. Fotherby's will was 
written the year before King Henry VI returned to power and so perhaps he was 
encouraging his son to help restore the king to the throne. John Cartwryght, 
although he did not state this in his will, might have also been an esquire as he 
too bequeathed a defensive jacket and helmet to his son, also named John 
770 TNA Prob/ll/l0, fo. 3Ov. 
771 TNA Prob/II/I0, fo. 3Ov. 
772 TNA Prob/ll/lO, fos 3Ov-3Ir. 
773 LCL D&C A/3/5, fo. 102v. 
774 LCL D&C A/3/5, fo. 102v. 
775 LCL D&C A/3/35, fo. 13Iv. 
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Cartwryght.776 In this way laymen were passing on part of their role and identity 
in life to their remaining family members. 
Only five out of 23 of the lay male testators made bequests to servants; four of 
these made low to middling value monetary bequests or bequests of household 
items to their servants. Thomas Burgh (knight), however, made much more 
generous provision for his servants and the nature of these bequests suggests the 
high level of trust he placed in these members of his retinue. Firstly, he instructed 
that all of his household servants should be kept together in the house for six 
weeks after his death and each of them was to receive a year's worth of wages at 
their departing.777 However, he also made a series of named bequests of especial 
value to particular servants. Burgh wanted his servant Ellis Deppyng to have the 
house he lived in for the term of his life and he also willed that his servant 
Richard Riplay should have the stewardship of the Bail of Lincoln and the 
constableship of the castle for the term of his life and 66s 8d.17K I t was also 
Burgh's wish that his servant William Denman should have the keeping of his 
park in Gainsborough, and the house which Burgh purchased for the keeper of 
the said park, but if Denman were unable to do so then he should receive 66s 8d 
yearly for the rest of his life, to be paid by Burgh's heirs. 779 Burgh also requested 
that if his servant John Brown outlived a person named Hugh, who was 
overseeing 60 parks for Burgh, then Brown was to have the keeping of the parks 
during the term of Burgh's son Edward's life but in the meantime he wanted 
Brown to oversee Burgh's other lands in Whitley woods.7KII These generous 
bequests strongly suggest that Burgh treated his servants similarly 
776 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 9r. 
777 TNA Prob/ll/lO, fos 30v-31r. 
778 TNA Prob/11/10, fo. 3Ov. 
779 TNA Prob/ll/lO, fo. 31r. 
7811 TNA Prob/ll/lO, fo. 31r. 
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Table 25: Comparison of categories of people from whom male testators selected executors 
Name Higher clergy Lower clergy Lower clergy Family Friend Servant 
1-
(Cathedral) (Cathedral) (Elsewhere) 
John Cartwryght Robert \'V'haplode (Ch) Emma Cartwryght (\XI) 
\Villiam Ha tton John Collinson Thomas Coke (Cht Margaret Hatton (W) 
(Ad Northampton) 
t 
Roger Hatton (So) 
John Gray Thomas Wynter (Ch) 
-
'"" 
Isabelle Gray (\XI) William Spyser 
William Gray (Br) 
Nicholas Prowett John Sharp (Ch) Alexander Prowett (Unc) William Marchall 
tv 
Thomas Bovile John Sharp (Ch) Thomas Mealey (Ch) Cecilia Bovile ('XI) 
.-
...... Laurence Marshall Joanna Marshall ('XI) ~ 
Alice Marshall (Dau) 
Robert Strickland John Skale (Ch) Alice Strickland (W) 
John Sharp (Ch) 
John l\1akynson 
I-
John Skale (Ch) Isabella l\Iakynson (\'<') 
Henry Fotherby l\Iarie Fotherby ('XI) 
Peter Dicson John Salley (Ch) Gunnora Dicson 0'<') John Rede 
Thomas Kyghley (Ge) 
Robert Bedale John Bedale (Ch) ~Iatilda Bedale (\V) 
Robert Whaplode (Ch) 
Henry '\Iassham John Sharp (Ch) Isabelle "Iassham (\V) 
Name Higher clergy Lower clergy Lower clergy Family Friend Servant 
+ (Cathedral) I (Cathedral) (Elsewhere) 
\Villiam Lathbury Wllliam Lathbury (So) 
William Dunwyche Isabelle Dunwyche (W) William Long 
Thomas Burgh Geoffrey Simeon (D) Christopher Viswik (Ch) Sir Reginold Dray (K)* 
\Vllliam Skelton (f) John Chamber (Ch) Robert Nevill (Ge) 
Roger Admison (Ch) John Henege (Ge) 
Ralph Babthorpe Thomas Babthorpe (So) 
Thomas Hanworth Thomas Wylson Thomas Carter 
(Re of lvlary Magdalene) 
N I William Stirr (Ch) 
...... I-






Christopher Thomson John Constable (D) 
John Baildon Thomas Lillylow (Ch)* Emma Baildon (\'<1) 
William Walker 
Thomas Babthorpe Henry Babthorpe (So) 
* = Supervisor of will 
Key 
Ad = Archdeacon So = Son Re = Rector 
D = Dean Br = Brother W = Wife 
T = Treasurer Unc = Uncle Ge = Gentleman 
Ch = Chaplain Dau = Daughter K = Knight 
to his family; he wanted to reward their loyal service and make provision for their 
future after his death. 
It is clear from Table 25 that all of the lay male testators except William Walker 
(layman) nominated at least one executor. The majority of testators nominated 
one or two executors and mainly chose from family members, members of the 
clergy or friends. A majority of seventeen testators nominated at least one 
member of their family and out of this number, twelve included their wife as one 
of their executors. Henry Fotherby (esquire) had such confidence in his wife to 
fulfil his last wishes that he made her his sole executor, and Laurence t-.Iarshall 
(watchman of Lincoln Cathedral close) was willing to trust the administration of 
his whole estate to only his wife and daughter. 7H1 The majority of the laymen who 
requested their wives to act as executrices listed their wife first out of a group of 
executors, or named their wives as lead executor, as Henry Massham (tailor) did 
with his wife Isabelle.7H2 The fact that wives were chosen above other male 
members of the family indicates the confidence of husbands in their wives, after 
years of shared responsibility.7R3 Three male testators nominated a member of the 
higher clergy as their executor; Christopher Thomson Qayman) made John 
Constable (dean 1514-1528) his sole executor, which suggests he had a specific 
relationship with the dean.784 More of the laymen nominated members of the 
lower clergy as part of their team of executors but none of the lower clergy were 
given the sole responsibility for executing any of the lay male testators' wills. 
Although Thomas Burgh (knight) did not name Lady Margaret Beaufort, as an 
executor in his will, he did indicate a friendship with her by requesting her input, 
beseeching Henry VII's mother to owe her favour and help in performing the 
will and bequeathing her either an image of St Mary in gold or a salt set, 
whichever it pleased her to have.785 The majority of the laymen fit in with the 
same pattern that Philippa Maddern's analysis of the wills of the fifteenth-century 
Norfolk gentry revealed. Maddern's findings indicated that the preferred option 
of many of the testators was to nominate a mixture of immediate family 
781 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 131v; LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 102v. 
782 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 139r. 
783 R. Archer and B. Fenne, 'Testamentary procedure with special reference to the 
executrix', Reading Medieval Studies, 15 (1989),4. 
784 LCL D&C A/3/3, fo. 67r. 
785 TNA Prob/ll/lO, fo. 31v. 
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members, such as their spouse, children or siblings, alongside friends or 
acquaintances unrelated by blood.786 Although seven of the laymen nominated 
their friends as executors it is clear that family took precedence, and their 
relationships with their wives were particularly significant. 
Comparisons with total bequests 
The total number of bequests made to different categories of people in the 
Lincoln Cathedral close wills is 596 of which 142 bequests were made to family 
members. It is evident from Table 26 that the most popular family members to 
receive bequests out of the total number of wills were brothers and sons. The 
types of bequests made, however, do not suggest that the brother was the most 
significant relation for the testators, since many testators bequeathed to their 
brothers a sum of middling value or household goods, such as William Knight 
(chaplain) who bequeathed 5 marks to his brother Richard and John Oldam 
(chaplain of Richard de Whitwell's chantry), who left his brother William his best 
feather bed, a bolster and two pillows. 7H7 In some cases the obvious luxury value 
of the bequest marked out the relationship as significant, for example Alice Gray 
(alias Paynter) left her brother William Gray 26s 8d and a silver gilded mirror and 
Christopher Thomson (layman) left his brother, John Baildon, who also lived in 
the close, a small silver g~blet.788 For the laypeople, relationships with children 
took precedence; Alice Gray (alias Paynter),s relationship with her son was clearly 
of paramount importance as made evident by her extremely high value bequest to 
him of £103 6s 8d.789 Another mother living in the close displayed a similar 
relationship with her son by bequeathing to him her most costly personal 
possessions; Joan Fitzwilliam (laywoman) left her son Thomas Fitzwilliam her 
amber ring with sapphires, a pair of coral prayer beads with silver gilded clasps 
and a belt with silver gilded buckles. 7911 Fathers also honoured their relationships 
with their sons through gifts in their wills; Ralph Babthorpe (esquire) left his son 
Thomas a white piece with the Benedictus written on the covering, an item which 
786 Maddcrn, 'Friends', 172. 
787 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 110r; LCL D&C A/3/3, fo. 13v. 
788 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 117v; LCL D&C A/3/3, fo. 67r. 
789 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 117v. 
7911 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 106r. 
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is described as an heirloom 'and so to descende from heir to he ir,. 7?1 T ho m as 
Babthorpe (laym an) was also the b eneficiary o f 6 silver spoons and a g il t p iece 
with an image o f the T rinity on it; it seem s clear that R.:'llph was m aking provisio n 
fo r his eldes t son and heir. 792 T hese types o f item s, w hich had no t o nly m onetary 
value but also p ersonal value to the family unit, emphas i cd the close nature of 
the parent-chjJd relatio nship. 
Table 26: Number offamily legatees for all testators who lived in Lincoln 
Cathedral close c.14S0-1500 



















Grea t niece 
Grea t nephew 
'Fa mily'* 
Relative of family member 
TOTAL 























* = A fa mily member whose exact relationship to the tes tator was not specified 
791 LCL D &C A/3/4, fo. 37r. 
792 LCL D &C A/3/4, fo. 37r. 
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Conclusion 
It is important to note initially that wills are the evidence of a particular discourse, 
and other documents might suggest different formations and facets of social 
relationships.793 In addition, one must appreciate the probability of inaccuracy in 
assigning beneficiaries into categories of kinship, as recipients can often be fitted 
into various categories, and the category into which they are fitted affects the 
interpretation of the relationship.794 This study has identified, where possible, the 
most obvious relationship suggested by the evidence but this might not have 
been the way in which the testator viewed the relationship, for example a 
member of one's kin might instead have been considered as a close friend. To 
begin with, let us consider the first case study of the social networks between 
members of chapter 1450-1460. Clearly there is evidence of connections that 
developed within the chapter and, similarly to all meetings that take place, some 
friendships extended outside the chapter meetings whereas others did not. 
Smaller networks appear to have developed within the chapter, where members 
had mutual friends and kinship bases. Clearly members of chapter formed other 
friendships and relationships within and without the close, some of which were 
more significant than intra-chapter connections. What was unique about this 
group was that the chapter meetings provided regular opportunities to interact 
with a particular set of individuals and develop relationships with some 
individuals that perhaps would not have been possible outside the context of 
these meetings. The meetings could have also reinforced relationships that 
already existed. 
Looking at the sample of wills as a whole, in most cases the bequests made to 
members of chapter formed a very small proportion compared to provision 
made for family and kin and other pious, charitable and commemorative 
bequests. However, the fact that such bequests were small in quantity should not 
diminish the importance of the ties that they delineated. As discussed above, a 
large volume of bequests to a particular category of person does not necessarily 
denote strong ties. Certain types of bequests made by the chapter testators were 
793 Bowdon, 'Redefining kinship', 417. 
794 Bowdon, 'Redefining kinship', 417. 
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personal and valuable items, suggesting that some bequests that were made to 
their fellow chapter members were similar in nature to bequests made by the laity 
to their families and also from the clergy to their own families, thus signifying the 
close nature of the relationship. Additionally, looking at the wider context, the 
bequests made from chantry chaplains to their fellow chaplains serving the same 
chantry highlights the importance of being employed for a common purpose in 
the development of relationships; similarly to the testators who attended chapter 
meetings 1450-1460. 
Nevertheless, bequests were not the only means of highlighting a significant 
relationship. In some cases, the relationships between members of chapter were 
so important that they were willing to entrust to their chapter colleagues the task 
of acting as one of their executors. The executor was one of the most trusted 
positions that could be denoted in a will. It is particularly significant that out of 
the fifteen wills that are extant for this group, ten of the testators listed at least 
one other member of chapter as one of their executors. This supports the 
argument of this thesis that the chapter meetings did have a bearing on some of 
the friendships that developed. The choice of executors and the beneficiaries of 
the chapter testators' wills transcended the boundaries between higher and lower 
clergy; there is no evidence, for example, that residentiary canons only chose their 
peers as executors or to receive their bequests. The organisation of the cathedral 
facilitated relations between the higher and lower clergy and the chapter meetings 
provided another forum for higher and lower clergy to interact. As a cumulative 
result of the development of these interactions strong ties developed, in some 
cases resulting in significant relationships that lasted until death. This is a contrast 
to Nigel Saul's examination of the wills of the canons of St George's Chapel, 
Windsor, from the late fourteenth and early fifteenth century, which revealed that 
the canons hardly ever employed one another in the office of executor.m Saul 
notes this as particularly striking evidence that the canons did not regard one 
another as close associates; these were not the ties to which they attached the 
. h' 796 rug est unportance. 
795 Saul, 'Servants', 107. 
796 Saul, 'Servants', 107. 
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Turning to the networks of the laywomen and men who lived in the cathedral 
close in the late fifteenth century, it is clear that these were smaller than those of 
the clergy, presumably because their opportunities to develop relationships would 
have been more limited, as the close was primarily inhabited by the clergy who 
had developed networks of social networks within their own group. The male lay 
testators developed stronger ties with the clergy than the female testators, 
perhaps because as men they would have been more likely to interact with their 
clergy neighbours on a social level. Some laymen had cultivated particular 
relationships with the clergy, such as Thomas Burgh whose strong ties to 
cathedral dignitaries, Geoffrey Simeon and William Skelton, despite his moving 
away from the close, were made clear by the trust he placed in them as trustees of 
the money he left for his son Thomas, and as the executors of his will.M Burgh's 
active role in the political affairs of Lincolnshire in the latter half of the fifteenth 
century and his role as a royal councillor meant that he would have been 
considered a powerful man, of sufficient status to be considered an equal by the 
two cathedral dignitaries, and also an ally in county affairs.7'IK This might have 
been the reason that this relationship between Burgh and the cathedral dignitaries 
was successful; they were all powerful men in their spheres of influence who 
were able to provide mutual assistance. 
The number and nature of the bequests indicate that the male and female lay 
testators had the strongest ties within their own nuclear families. The male lay 
testators showed great confidence in their wives, as the majority nominated their 
wife as one of their executors and the laywomen, many of whom were widows, 
requested that a male member of their family, usually a brother or son, should act 
as an executor for them. The laywomen mainly bequeathed to their families a 
combination of their most valuable possessions, such as jewellery, and practical 
household items which suggests that they were trying to provide for their 
immediate family in a useful way. 1be future generations of their family were of 
crucial importance to the female testators and it tended to be the children or 
rclations from their most recent marriage that were especially honoured. 
Testators generally intended for their wealth and assets to remain within the 
797 TNA Prob/11/lO, fos 31r-31v. 
798 R. Horrox, 'Burgh, Thomas, Baron Burgh (c. 1430-14(6)" ODl':B, 787-788. 
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family and pass through lineal descent, however if this descent was blocked then 
they were prepared to pass the inheritance to affinal, lateral and lateral 
descending kin.799 This explains why Ellen Retford made such valuable bequests 
to her late husband's nephew. SilO The bequests from the laymen were also 
concerned with making provision for their heirs; they generally received the most 
valuable bequests such as lands, tenements and livestock which could be used to 
secure their future solvency after the death of their father. Sons were usually the 
beneficiaries of treasured possessions that had been an important part of their 
father's identity in life, such as Henry Fotherby's bequest of a livery collar to his 
son.8111 This tendency to focus the largest value bequests on heirs must have been 
drawn from desire to secure the future success of the succeeding generations of 
their family and suggests that the ties of loyalty between parents and children 
were particularly strong. 
The female testators appeared to value their extended network more closely than 
the lay male testators. Some female testators outlined the extent of their network 
with small monetary gifts to extended family and unidentified persons, largely 
females who were most probably friends and acquaintances, who were 
bequeathed low value personal effects. Even though the female testators would 
have had less to bequeath materially, it appears that they preferred to spread their 
resources more thinly in order to acknowledge all of their friendships. The 
laymen preferred to make larger bequests to recognise their strongest tics. I t is 
worth commenting on the strength of tics between Thomas Burgh and his 
servants. Some of his named servants were given important offices, such as 
Richard Riplay who received the stewardship of the Bail and the constableship of 
Lincoln casde and others were given lands which would have given them an 
income, such as William Denman who received Burgh's house and park in 
Gainsborough under the terms of his will. HII2 This suggests that these were highly 
valued members of Burgh's retinue who had attained a status similar to that of 
family in his affections as Burgh was clearly making provision for their future in 
the same way that he made arrangements for his blood relations. 
799 Cressy, 'Kinship', 63. 
81KI LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 95v. 
8111 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 13Iv. 
8112 TNA Proh/ll/lO, fos 3Ov-3lr. 
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The ideas discussed at the beginning of this chapter by the social anthropologist 
Mark Granovetter have provided a useful frame of analysis for the social 
networks of the clergy, laywomen and laymen. The discussion above has 
highlighted that there are similarities and differences in the significance of various 
categories of people to the groups of testators. Nevertheless, it could be argued 
that the people with whom the strongest ties formed, or their effective network, 
was often other members of chapter for the chapter clergy and, for the laypeople, 
this was usually their nuclear family. These were the people with whom these 
groups spent repeated periods of time, developed emotional relationships and 
provided mutually beneficial services, as outlined in Granovetter's definition of 
such a tie.8113 The more meaningful and valuable bequests were certainly given to 
those within the effective network of the testators, which would have been 
denser than the extended network, and those who were part of that extended 
network would have received smaller (both in material terms and significance) 
bequests. This suggests that for the majority of clergy, laywomen and laymen 
surveyed, part of their effective social network, and for some the preponderance 
of people in this network, resided in Lincoln Cathedral close. 
These two case studies have shed some light on the nature of the social networks 
of the inhabitants of Lincoln Cathedral close in the late fifteenth century and the 
relational importance of different categories of people. Nonetheless, there are 
many more avenues to explore in this area of research. It would be interesting to 
further this investigation and build up a profile for each inhabitant of the close 
throughout this period, for whom a will survives, which examines not only the 
number of bequests made to particular persons but also the relative importance 
of each bequest compared to other persons in the will. This would help to build 
up a clearer idea of whom the individual effective networks might have consisted 
and allow individual networks of close inhabitants to be compared and 
contrasted. Of course, wills cannot fully answer all questions about the 
relationships of the close inhabitants but the nomination of beneficiaries and 
executors does provide crucial information about the conscious choices made by 
8113 Granovetter, 'Strength', 1361. 
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the testators to demonstrate their level of association with people within their 
social networks. 
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Chapter 4: Piety, commemoration and charity 
This chapter will investigate the religious, charitable and commemorative 
concerns of the close inhabitants. It will begin by exploring the study of late 
medieval popular religion and piety, outlining difficulties with particular 
terminology. This will be followed by a brief discussion of the concepts of 
medieval commemoration and charity. A fter this, the usefulness of 
methodological approaches from the social sciences will be discussed in terms of 
this study. This leads into an examination of the usefulness and limitations of 
using wills to study pious, commemorative and charitable practices. The main 
focus of the chapter follows: an analysis of the religious, commemorative and 
charitable identities of the clergy, laywomen and laymen. The testamentary 
evidence of each group will be considered in terms of the types of pious, 
commemorative and charitable provision requested and what this suggests about 
their priorities. Finally, the local and communal pieties espoused by the testators 
as a group will be evaluated. 
The study of late medieval popular religion and piety 
Over the last century, the history of religion has changed from a focus on the 
governance of the Church to the everyday practice of faith. This has drawn 
attention to the terminology used to describe aspects of late medieval religion, 
and the precise meaning of these terms. In the 1970s a debate emerged between 
historians and social anthropologists concerning the definition of the term 
'popular religion,.8114 Some historians have simply understood the term 'popular 
religion' to denote the religion of the anonymous masses. RII5 The term 'popular 
religion' can be problematic.8l1G The testamentary evidence for the inhabitants of 
Lincoln Cathedral close demonstrates a diversity of religious expression, making 
804 C. Caldwell Ames, 'Medieval religious, religions, religion',llirtory Compass 10/4 (2012), 
336-337. 
8115 N. Tanner, The ages 0/ faith: popular religion in late medic/)al En,~/and and W'eslern Europe 
(London, 2009),80-82. 
8116 See: P. Biller, 'Popular religion in the central and later middle ages' in M. Bentley (cd.), 
Companion to historiograply (London, 1997),221-223. 
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it difficult to describe a single mentality for the population in this period. As 
such, this term has been avoided by this study. 
Piety is a useful term for exploring the religious devotions of the Lincoln 
Cathedral close testators. Robert Lutton has emphasised an important point; 
namely that orthodox piety would not have meant the same thing to all testators. 
It would have involved different levels of engagement with a variety of religious 
institutions and consisted of individual patterns of devotion and practice. HIl7 Piety 
will be used in this study to delineate actions concerning the profession or 
practice of orthodox religious belief without attempting to limit the variety of 
ways in which this 'piety' manifested itself. Katherine French's interpretation of 
pious religious practice analysed a broad range of activities that promoted and 
enhanced worship and Lutton also used the term 'piety' in a flexible sense to 
explore a range of attitudes, doctrines, emotions, identities and practices. HIlH This 
seems an appropriate way in which to approach the study for evidence of pieties 
in a defined group such as the inhabitants of the close. 
The close community was different from other groups and contains interesting 
tensions between homogeneity and diversity. It is also important to consider that 
those pious acts which are documented are those involving material investment 
and these are the acts most likely to be influenced by secular concerns of status. lIlll) 
The main sources used in this study to evaluate the pieties espoused by the close 
inhabitants are examples of post-mortem provision found in testamentary 
evidence. The examples from the testamentary evidence demonstrate a wide 
variety of individual choices regarding their funeral, burial, commemorative and 
intercessory arrangements as well as pious bequests to the fabric of religious 
institutions and for the maintenance of services, along with charitable bequests to 
persons and institutions. This underlines the wealth of options available through 
which people could express elements of their pious devotions. 
8117 Lutton, Lollarc!J, 196. 
8i18 French, People, 17; Lutton, Lollarc!J, 6. 
8119 Peters, Patterns, 41. 
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The concept of commemoration 
A.N. Galpern's observation that pre-Reformation Catholicism was ultimately 'a 
cult of the living in the service of the dead' has provoked thought amongst 
historians about the nature of death and commemoration. HIli The concept of 
commemoration in the later medieval period seems to have held a dual meaning 
for those considering post-mortem provision as they approached death -
remembrance and salvation. People wantcd to be rcmembered by successive 
generations after their death but they also wishcd to be remembered in a way that 
would secure the prayers and Masscs which thcy believed werc necessary to 
speed their soul through purgatory and cffect their salvation. As it was almost 
universally accepted that it was more efficacious to pray for thc dead individually 
rather than collectively, the naming of the dead in a liturgical contcxt played an 
important role in preserving the mcmory of dead individuals in the minds of 
communities cntrusted to pray for them. HII It has been difficult to find specific 
dcfinitions of commemoration in thc contcxt of latc medieval post-mortem 
provision. However, the study of memory has been the subject of much recent 
scholarship. The relationship betwccn history and memory has been considered 
in many of these texts, particularly the ways in which contemporary historians 
used the writing of their histories not to simply convey the facts, but either 
consciously or subconsciously to portray events with particular emphases to fulftl 
their own agendas. 8lZ This is an interesting point, particularly whcn considering 
how the inhabitants of Lincoln Cathedral close shaped their commemorative 
practices. Whilst making testamcntary requests that involvcd sclf-
commcmoration, thc close inhabitants would have dcsired to create an image that 
they were pious, god-fearing, upright citizens worthy of being both remembered 
and praycd for by future gcncrations. This necds to be taken into account when 
810 A. Galpcrn, 'The lcgacy of late medieval rcligion in sixtcenth-ccntury Champagne' in 
C. Trinkhaus and H. Oberman (eds.), The pllrsuit 0/ boliness in late met/inial and renaiJJallce 
religion: papers from tbe University of Micbigan conference (Leidcn, 1974), 149. 
811 Gordon and Marshall, 'Introduction', 4. 
812 G. Cubitt, History and memory (Manchester, 2(07), 49-58; !\1. Carruthers and J. 
Ziolkowski 'General introduction' in M. Carruthers and J. Ziolkowski (eds.), Tbe mediellal 
craJt of memory: an anthology of texts and pic/llres (philadelphia, 20(4), 1-31; E. Van I louts, 
'Introduction: medieval memories' in A1edieval memories: men, women and the paJt, 700-1300 
(Harlow, 2001), 1-16; J. Fentress and C. Wickham (eds.), Sodal memory: new per.rpedilles on 
the past (Oxford, 1992), 144-173. 
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reviewing specific testamentary requests, as the details might have had an extra 
layer of meaning. 
Charitable concerns 
It is perhaps misleading to discuss charitable giving separately from pious giving 
as in the mind of the medieval testator there would have been overlap between 
the two. Many 'pious bequests' could also just as easily be categorised as being 
charitable in nature.813 Many late medieval testators made charitable gifts to 'the 
poor'. The references in wills to the collective noun 'the poor' or 'poor men' 
suggests that the poor were a social group whose condition aroused feelings of 
sympathy and who were in need of assistance from those in a position to give 
suitable aid. The attitude of the medieval populace towards post-mortem charity 
must be understood in the context of their beliefs about death. The negation of 
sin through acts of practical and visible charity towards the deserving poor was 
considered an important part of preparation for a "good" death mitigating 
purgatorial suffering.814 Charity cannot be satisfactorily understood as a purely 
altruistic act, because the action of gift giving was so richly rewarding to the 
giver.815 The status of "the poor" to the testator could largely have been as a 
group whose intercessory prayers were believed to be exceptionally effective in 
f I . 816 the economy 0 sa vatlon. 
Sociology. anthropology and religious history 
The use of sociological and anthropological models can aid our understanding of 
medieval religious culture. Clifford Geertz, an influential anthropologist, viewed 
religion as a system or an arrangement of symbols; his definition of a symbol is 
wide and includes 'any object, act, event, quality, or relation which serves as a 
c . , 817 H hi· I b f vehicle lor a conceptlon . e suggests t at cu ture 1S a comp ex we 0 symbols 
813 For the purposes of this thesis, a 'charitable gift' is considcred in tenns of a material 
gift which was given to a person or institution that was perceived to be in necd. 
814 Swanson, Religion, 206-210. 
815 M. Rubin, Charity and community in medieval Cambridge (Cambridge, 1987), 1. 
816 Rubin, Chan!y, 264. 
817 C. Geertz, 'Religion as a Cultural System' in C. Geertz (cd.) The intefpretation q(m!llIre.r: 
selected essqys ~ew York, 1973),91. 
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which provides humans with the ability to communicate meaning; the key point 
about symbols is that the symbolic meanings occurred within human 
interaction.Sl8 This is an idea that is reflected in the writings of Miri Rubin on the 
role of the Eucharist in the construction of medieval identities: 'Thus everywhere, 
in towns and countryside, by peasant and gentry, men and women, priests and 
mystics, the symbolic system with the Eucharist at its heart was being constituted 
and reconstituted, defming and being defined by experience and expediency, need 
and repressed desire'.819 The ritual and symbols that were part of the Eucharistic 
celebration had the two-fold function of expressing the collectivity of the body of 
Christ whilst emphasising individual identities as part of this process; the clergy 
alone possessing the right to perform this powerful ritual, whilst the laity took a 
more passive role, yet still participating in the ceremony of the Mass. Rubin has 
discussed the concept of identities in more detail, acknowledging that whilst 
medieval people would have had a sense of their role in the community, this co-
existed with their own personal sense of identities and affinities.x20 She has also 
commented on the influential role of religion in the construction of identities: 
'Religion was the framework of explanation and orientation in the world, 
it was the idiom applied in all venues of interaction, be they social, 
scientific, mercantile, political, charitable, and was itself an area for 
stronger or weaker identification and choice of personas of piety, virtue, 
merit, sanctity, authority or charisma'.821 
The role of religion and how this has been reflected in the individual and 
communal identities of the inhabitants of Lincoln Cathedral close forms the 
focus of this chapter and the concepts highlighted by sociology and anthropology 
provide a useful framework for this analysis. 
818 Geertz, 'Religion', 97. 
819 M. Rubin, 'The Eucharist and the Construction of Medieval Identitil's' in D. J\ers 
(cd.), Culture and history, 1350-1600: essq)'S on EngliJh communities, identities and writing (1lemcl 
J lempstead, 1992), 58. 
8211 M. Rubin, 'Identities' in R. IIorrox and W. Ormrod (cds.), A sodal bi.rtory q( England, 
1200-1500 (Cambridge, 2006), 383-385. 
821 Rubin, 'Small', 136. 
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Using wills as evidence of pious, commemorative and charitable 
practices 
Historians have long considered that studying bequests in wills provides us with a 
reasonable representation of patterns of piety, as well as social norms and 
expectations. Norman Tanner has even gone as far as to consider legacies in wills 
to be 'the most important source of evidence' for the piety and charity of pre-
Reformation Norwich.822 Nonetheless, using wills to find evidence of piety and 
charity has been criticised by some historians, such as Clive Burgess. I lis studies 
of wills in late medieval Bristol have undermined Tanner's approach, highlighting 
that the generosity of some people in setting up charitable foundations before 
their decease sometimes outweighed the bequests to similar institutions in their 
wills.823 However the validity of Burgess' approach has been questioned by 
Lutton, who has highlighted the fact that in Burgess' study, he used evidence 
from the wealthiest testators to support his claim that the will was a 'blank fa<;ade 
disguising an intricate reality,.824 Lutton draws attention to the point that 
wealthier testators were more likely to settle their pious provision prior to making 
a will, simply because they were in a better position to do so; Burgess' claims 
were not based on a representative sample of the majority of will-makcrs.82s 
Attempts to analyse plOUS intent 111 testamentary evidence have provoked 
Burgess' main criticisms; he argues that it is almost impossible to gain a reliable 
impression of a testator's pious intentions from the will evidence.826 He criticises 
the fact that by the very nature of a will, commonly written as death approached, 
it was biased by age and focused upon post-mortem provision. Burgess believes 
that one's pious actions, along with repentance and confession during lifetime, 
were the true measure of pious intent and that wills may give false impressions, as 
comparably smaller scale provisions made within the wills were little more than 
822 Tanner, Church, xvii. 
823 C. Burgess, , "By quick and by dead": wills and pious provision in late medieval 
Bristol', EHR, 102 (1987), 856. See also A. Brown, Popular piety in lale medicl'al En,glaml' tbe 
diocese rf Salishu'.)', 1250-1550 (Oxford, 1995),23. 
824 Burgess, 'Late medieval wills', 27, 
825 Lutton, Lollarcfy, 17-18. 
826 Burgess, 'Late medieval wills', 15. 
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the 'icing on the cake'. 827 Whilst it is important to acknowledge that this might be 
true to some extent, Lutton has indicated that when wills are compared to parish 
and guild records, they usually reflect testators' lifetime interests. Although they 
do not always represent the extent and wealth of religious giving during an 
individual testator's lifetime sufficiently, they do not typically deviate widely from 
them.828 In addition to this, Robert Swanson argues that these bequests, made at 
the pivotal point between life and death, were the most important of all pious 
acts; this was the testator's last opportunity to express their religiosity.s:!') 
The formulaic and similar nature of bequests has been considered as both 
evidence of shallowness of faith,8111 and also of social consensus in religious 
priorities.811 The most important question to consider is what was meant by the 
use of certain bequest forms rather than the lack of originality of some testators' 
pious gestures.812 Individuals were offered such a great deal of choice in their 
religious acts and clearly the decisions that were made will reflect, to some 
degree, their preferences. Therefore, it is possible to make assumptions based 
upon the evidence in wills. The fact that some testators chose to make elaborate 
pious bequests, whereas others did not, suggests the level of religious devotion in 
their life and possibly a belief that pious actions affected their soul's term in 
purgatory. 
There are examples of historians using wills specifically to draw conclusions 
regarding the expression of religious ideas. Alison McHardy based her study on 
76 wills from the archives of Eton College between the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries, and has traced certain patterns of religious and charitable giving among 
men who were not noticeably religious or wealthy.m Peter Heath surveyed 355 
wills from the community of Hull, between 1400 and 1529, but has focused more 
on finding specific evidence of urban piety, unfortunately falling foul of the 
827 Burgess, 'Late medieval wills', 16. 
828 Lutton, Lo//arcjy, 17. 
829 R. Swanson, Religion and devotion in Europe c.1215-,: 1515 (Cambridge, 1995),322. 
810 Heath, 'Urban piety', 229. 
831 E. Duffy, The stripping rif the altars: traditional religion in En~~/and d 400-c.1580 (2nJ cdn., 
London, 1993), 355. 
812 Lutton, Lollarcjy, 14; M. Spufford, Contrasting commllnities: Engli.rh IJilla~~ers in the si:\"/eentb 
and seventeenth centllnes (London, 1974), 344. 
833 A. Mel Iardy, 'Some late-medieval Eton College wills',jEI1, 28 (1977), 387-395. 
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pitfalls surrounding will evidence in his conclusions by failing to recognise the 
detail that wills contain.834 Norman Tanner's study of the Church in late medieval 
Norwich analysed 1,804 wills between 1370 and 1532 for evidence of pious 
devotion.835 These studies provide useful models for the study of testamentary 
evidence, and show that it is possible to form an awareness of the limitations of 
will evidence and draw tentative conclusions from these sources. Wills arc far too 
rich in detail to disregard and the knowledge gained from testamentary evidence 
and supporting material from, for example, cathedral inventories, provides much 
valuable information about the pious interests of different groups among the 
cathedral close testators. 
An analysis of religious, commemorative and charitable 
identities of the clergy, laywomen and laymen 
The next part of this chapter will exarrune 11l more detail the religious, 
commemorative and charitable identities espoused by the wills and how these 
were related to the testators' position within the community. Identity was a 
process of accumulation of different experiences and affinities, with particular 
priorities holding more or less importance at different stages in the life cycle. HV. 
Analysing the wills for evidence of religious, commemorative and charitable 
identities presents an idea of some of the key religious priorities at the end of the 
testator's life. Clerical testators are the largest group within this sample, in terms 
of numbers. Presumably due to the nature of their employment, more of this 
group made pious provision when compared with that of laity. With this in mind, 
the clerical wills will be dealt with first, followed by the wills of laywomen and 
laymen. 
Clergy 
The study of the clergy in terms of their gender has developed into a new 
research trend; in recent years studies have emerged investigating the nature of 
834 J leath, 'Urban piety', 209-229. 
835 Tanner, Church, 114. 
836 Rubin, 'Identities', 391,410. 
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clerical masculinity.837 The choice of a clerical career would have necessitated the 
adoption of an alternative masculinity which the clergy would have been expectcd 
to adhere to. Robert Swanson has termed this third gender of the clcrgy as 
'emasculinity',838 and Pat Cullum has outlined some of the expectations of the 
type of man who would have been considered worthy of entering the pricsthood 
by the middle of the fourteenth century, such as being of good morals and 
sufficiendy literate in Latin to read and understand the liturgy. However, after 
making a firmer commitment and taking major orders, a clerk would have been 
expected to remain chaste, to go unarmed and to avoid violence. m These 
behaviours are almost the opposite of traditional models of lay male 
masculinity;840 although self-control was viewed as an important part of 
masculinity for all men. However, in another way the clergy possessed particular 
power and authority from their role, from which laymen and women were 
excluded; only priests had the power to perform the soul-saving sacramcnts.R41 
This type of authority would have been considered traditionally masculine and 
the clergy would have been regarded as an elite group by the laity. These social 
expectations would therefore have shaped the way in which thc clergy identified 
themselves. Examining in detail the testamentary piety of the clergy allows one to 
explore the expression of these particular identities and to discern if they were, in 
fact, distinct and if so, in what ways. 
837 See for example: R. Swanson, 'Angels incarnate: clergy and masculinity from 
Gregorian reform to reformation' in D. Hadley (cd.), ,Ma.rmlinity in medie/lal Europe 
(Harlow, 1999), 160-177; P. Cullum, 'Clergy, masculinity and transgression in late 
medieval England' in D. Hadley (ed.), Ma.rmlinity in mediC/lui Europe (Harlow, 1999), 178-
196; P. Cullum, 'Learning to be a man, learning to be a priest in late medieval England' 
in S. Rees Jones (cd.), Learning and literary in medie/lal England and abroad (Brepols, 2(03), 
135-154; P. Cullum, 'Boy/man into clerk/priest: the making of the late medieval clergy' 
in N. McDonald and W. Ormrod (cds.), Rites ~r pauage: mltllres ~r tran.rition in tbe follrteenth 
Century (York, 2004), 51-66; J. Murray, 'Masculinizing religious life: sexual prowess, the 
battle for chastity and monastic identity' in P. Cullum and K. Lewis (cds.), llolinm and 
masculinity in the middle ages (Cardiff, 2004), 24-42. 
838 Swanson, 'Angels', 161. 
8:19 Cullum, 'Learning', 137. 
840 See 263-364. 
841 Cullum, 'Clergy', 184. 
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Pious bequests 
Figu re 22: Virgin and child , la te fifteenth century, alaba stl:r, painted :lI1d gi lded (' 1':1kel1 
from P . \\ 'illiamso n, 'T he parish church ' in R. i\ larks and P. \\ 'illi amso l1 (cds) , Co/hi( tilt 
for F,ng/ulid 1-100 - ! 5-17 0~ondon, 2003),392) . 
.As men who were closely il1\'o l\'ed with cclebr:lting the daily liturgy, the pious 
b equests o f the clergy were unsurprisingly concerJ1t:d with l"he fi xl"un:s and 
fittings of Lincoln Cathedral and other parish churches. There arc examples of 
clergy testators making gifts o f images to be placed in the cathedral, for cx:lmple 
Robert 1\ lason (precentor 1482-1493) made a gene rous dOIl:ltion : 
Item a grett lmage of owr lady sy ttyng yn a ch:lire syh-er and gylle with iiij 
poUes ij o f them ha\'} ng armes yn the toppe before h:l\'yng upo n hit: helle 
a crowne syh-er and gylte se tt with sto nes and perks :111d one bee " ' ith 
stones and perlcs abowte hir neke :lnd an owche depend yng therby 
ha\'yng yn hir hand a septer with one fl ome se n with sto nes :l nd perles 
and o ne bird yn the tope thereof and hir chyld sy ttyng OpOI1 hir knee ",it'h 
o ne crown of his h ede with a wademe setr with perks and sto n es h o ldyng 
a ball with a crose syh-er and gylte )' n his lyft hand and a t aythcr of his 
fete a scoch o n of I\rmes with }\rmes of the gyft off m asl"e r m:lson . ~ 42 
H42 \\ 'o rdsworth, i lll'eI7/orie.r. 16. 
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An image of a statue similar to the one bequeathed by Mason can be seen in 
Figure 22. It is fitting, considering the dedication of the cathedral, that Mason 
commissioned this item especially for the cathedral community. I Ie clearly 
wanted to be identified as the pious donor, as he included his heraldry on the 
object. This must have been an extremely valuable item, as in the chapter acts 
there is a copy of an additional confirmation of legal possession from Mason's 
executor, John Taylor, authorising that Mason: 'hym sellff in hys holl lyve 
delyvered and gave to the forsaid dean and chapitour and to the church of 
Lyncoln and in full season ther of sett it uppon the said hight altere in the same 
church in tokenyng of full possession and seysyn of the said honorable gifte and 
merytory dede,.843 Image bequests articulated private devotions; by presenting a 
bespoke piece of art such as this to the cathedral, Mason expressed his devotion 
to its patroness, the Blessed Virgin Mary, as the mother of Jesus.K~4 
Late medieval piety responded well to visual stimuli and as a result donors were 
intensely concerned with the visual quality of their devotional gifts; this is 
exemplified by the description of Mason's luxuriant golden bejewelled statue.M5 
This statue might have been included in the celebrations of St Anne's day; which 
involved a procession from the guildhall to the cathedral, cumulating in a service 
enacting the Assumption and Coronation of the Blessed Virgin Mary in the nave 
of the cathedra1.846 The practice of using art to inspire pious feelings was 
widespread: for example Maurice Hardwick, incumbent at All Saints' Bristol from 
1455 until 1471, commissioned a wooden statue of St Ursula 'to cxcitc pcople to 
devotion'.847 Carvings and paintings of the saints, howcver, were not just visual 
reminders of a strong and virtuous role model. Donations such as this would 
have served to beautify the cathedral, reflecting the wcalth and honour of its 
community. Requests for the rcpair of ornamcnts or donations of new items in 
843 LCL D&C A/3/1, fo. 88v. 
844 K. Kamerick, Popular piety and art in the late middle ~~e.r: ima~~e wor.rhip and idolatry in 
England 1350-1500 (Basingstoke, 2002), 97. 
845 E. Duffy, 'Late medieval religion' in R. Marks and P. Williams (cds.), Gothk art for 
England 1400-1547 (London, 2003),65. 
846 J. Stokes, 'Staging wonders: ritual and space in the drama and ceremony of Lincoln 
Cathedral and its environs' in F. Andrews (ed.), Ritual and .rpat'e in the middle ~~e.r: proceedin,~.f 
of the 2009 Harlaxton .rymposium (Donington, 2011), 199. 
847 C. Burgess, ' "Longing to be prayed for": death and commemoration in an English 
parish in the later middle ages' in B. Gordon and P. Marshall (cds.), The place f!f tbe deai/" 
death and remembrance in late medieval and earlY modern England (Cambridge, 20(0), 60-61. 
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these wills indicate how the physical environment of the cathedral shaped the 
piety of the clergy testators, and as a result they wanted to ensure that a part of 
themselves was left behind after their death, continually participating in the 
rituals and services. 
The most popular bequest from all ranks of clergy was for an altar frontal. Many 
donors specified that exhortations for prayer should be embroidered onto the 
altar frontals, such as that of Geoffrey Simeon (dean 1506-1508), who requested 
that "have mercy oh most benevolent Jesus on the soul of Geoffrey Simeon" 
should be stitched onto the eight altar frontals he commissioned.84H These types 
of bequest suggest how clergy identified with the importance of rl·mitting 
purgatorial suffering, which was implicit in the Church's teaching. There appears 
to have been a culture of blatant exhortations for prayer in the later medieval 
period. This was not confined to Lincoln and to the clergy; Clive Burgess 
identified examples of this in his study of the benefaction list of All Saints' 
church, Bristol. Alice Chestre donated 'a hearse cloth of black worsted with 
letters of gold of H & C & A & C and a scripture in gold, 'Pray for the souls of 
Henry Chestre and Alice his wife'. The benefit of having this information from 
the benefaction list is that the reasons for the donation were recorded. Alice 
Chestre made her benefaction 'for the love and honour that she had unto 
Almighty God and to all Christian souls, and for the ease and succour of all this 
parish unto whom she owed her good will and love in her day'.H49 We cannot be 
certain of the motivations of the donors at Iincoln, but the exhortations for 
prayers for a named donor would surely have served a multiple purpose. It would 
have emphasised the fact that the donor had donated the aItar frontal; this would 
have acted as an outward symbol of the donor's piety for the congregation at 
Mass, whilst also reminding them of the need to pray for the donor's soul. These 
pious gifts would have aided the celebration of Mass on a practicallevcl but also 
afforded another opportunity to stimulate intercession for the donor's soul. 
84M TNA Prob/ll/16, fo. 26r. 
849 Burgess, 'An afterlife in memory', 205. 
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Short term commemoration 
A funeral was the most immediate short term measure of commemoration after 
dcath. Robert Lutton and Robert Dinn have identified a trcnd in an increasing 
proportion of testators, in late medicval Tcntcrden and Bury St Edmunds 
respectively. The testamentary evidcnce examined has suggested thc growth of a 
more elaborate funeral ritual and thcsc dcvelopmcnts indicate a growth in 
individual control over funerals. R511 Funerals could bc as simple or as complex as a 
testator desired; there was an elaboration of funcral practice in the later medieval 
period for the higher clergy. Lepine refers to thcsc developments as the 
construction of 'extended funerals'; thcse ritcs included the preparation of the 
body, a vigil, a procession, offices of the dead, the requiem Mass and burial 
followed by a funeral feast. R51 
Thirteen of the Lincoln Cathedral close clergy included a description of their 
wishes for a funeral procession in their wills. Jacques Chiffoleau has referred to 
the elaboration of the funeral procession, an important development in medieval 
funerary practice, as a 'theatre of death,.m The funeral procession combined 
religious and social functions which are difficult to separate: its length and 
solemnity honoured God and proclaimed the devotion of the deceased but it was 
also a display of status. Those who would have been wealthy enough to afford a 
funeral procession were frequcntly reminded of their need for intercession, and 
that it was their duty and in thcir interests to stimulate it for the benefit of their 
souls.R53 The intercessions of the poor and the clergy were particularly sought 
after, especially the poor as it was believed that their lowly and humble status 
meant that their prayers for the departed were particularly bcneficial.H54 Often a 
group of poor people was used in the actual pagcantry and display of the funeral 
8511 Lutton, Lollarc!y, 64; R Dinn, , "Monuments answerable to mens worth": burial 
patterns, social status and gender in late medieval Bury St Edmunds', JOllrnal qf 
Ecclesiastical History, 46 (1995),241. 
R51 Lepine, , "High Solemn Ceremonies" " 24-25. The offices of the dead usually 
included Vespers of the Office of the Dead, known as Placebo and Matins of the Office 
of the Dead, known as Dirige. For more detail on these services, see: Foster (cd.), Lil/(o/I/ 
wills, voillme " 245-47. 
852 J. Chiffolcau, La comp/abilili de lall-dela: les hommes, la morl ella religion dans la ri..~iol/ 
d'Avignol/ d la fin dll mqyen age (vcrs 1320 - vcrs 1480) (Rome, 1980), 126. 
'''La' "'49 853 Burgess, ngtng,. 
854 C. Daniell, Death and bllrial in mediel'al Englal/d, 1066-1550 (London, 1999), 52. 
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itself. Thomas Salisbury (archdeacon of Bedford 1450-14(0), requested seven 
poor men in his funeral procession, carrying torches and wearing black gowns 
with black cloaks.855 As Salisbury's request shows, most testators desiring a 
funeral procession requested that the poor should be dressed appropriately in 
black and included in the procession, usually carrying torches to add to the 
grandeur of the occasion. The solemn procession of the deceased's body, 
followed by mourners dressed in black with torches lighting thc way to their final 
resting place would have been an important symbol, making onlookers mindful 
of their eventual fate and reminding them to pray for the deceased as they would 
hope to be prayed for when their time came. 
Torches and votive lights were important to the close testators, as physical 
evidence of their devotion to particular saints as well as being symbolic of their 
hopes of saintly intercession for their salvation. John Edderston (prebendary of 
Leighton Manor 1427-1455) made especially complicated provision for the 
presence of torches at his funeral Mass but also for the distribution of these 
torches after his funeral: 
Item [volo - interlined] quod ordinentur duodecim torchic cere pntio 
cuiuslibet torchie quinque solidomm quas volo paupercs deferrc in exequiis 
meis et missa .. .Item volo quod predicte torchie distribuantur sub hac 
forma videlicet una altari domini mei Ricanh FIemyng in capella sallc/e 
Trinitatis una altari sallc/e Kate/ine una altari beate marie una altari sancd 
Nicholai una altari de Ie Peell una altare sancte Anne una altari semcle 
Johannis evangeliste una altari sancti Cbrisloferi due magne gildc sancte 
Marie et una ecclesie sancti Marie de Risum. 856 
855 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 85v. 
856 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 36r: Likewise I [will - interlined] that 12 wax torches are 
ordained at a price of 5s. for each torch, which I will that poor men carry at my funeral 
and Mass ... Likewise I will that the aforesaid torches should be distributed in this manner. 
Namely one to the altar of my Lord Richard Flemming in the chapel of the I Ioly Trinity, 
one to the altar of St Katherine, one to the altar of Blessed Mary, one to the altar of St 
Nicholas, one to the Pele altar, one to the altar of St Anne, one to the altar of St John 
the Evangelist, one to the altar of St Christopher. Two to the great gild of St t>.fary and 
one to the church of St Mary of Riseholme. 
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The instructions in Edderston's will for the dual purpose of his torches, for use 
in his funeral procession but also presumably as votive lights, was a symbolic 
extension of specific mortuary provision into private devotion. These votive 
lights would have been considered to be celebratory, as they were not strictly 
essential and therefore were an extravagant outpouring of honour to the saints 
I th ill . d 857 whose a tars ey utrunate. 
Chantries 
From the twelfth century onwards it was conceived that after death, the soul was 
tormented in purgatory, in reparation for the sins that had been committed in 
life. Contemporaries believed that they could shorten this process through 
making arrangements to procure prayers for their soul and maintaining Masses, 
which would be celebrated for the sake of their soul, by the living. KSK The cult of 
Masses for the dead and the focus on encouraging prayer and intercession to 
speed one's soul through purgatory in the later medieval pl'riod was the motive 
behind the arrangement of chantries in Lincoln Cathedral.S'i'} .A chantry provided 
for the daily celebration of Masses, usually at an existing altar in a church or 
cathedral, and following successful application to the crown for a licence to 
endow a perpetual chantry. The Statute of Mortmain, passed in 1279, was 
intended to preserve the revenues of the crown by preventing alienations of land 
or property to the Church without royal licence.Kw .A chantry was supported 
either by the endowment of lands or churches, rents, pensions from churches or 
religious houses or a sum of money and could be established during the 
founder's lifetime or as fulfllment of their wishes after their death.K(.1 It also 
provided a stipend, usually between £5 and £6 per year for at least one chantry 
chaplain, whose main duty was to sing daily Masses for the founder's intentions, 
as well as any other duties stipulated in the foundation deed. Chantries could be 
established for a ftnite time or in perpetuity. However, only the very wealthy 
857 Aston, 'Death', 219. 
858 R. Swanson, Catholic England: faith, religion. and obJen'ance before the R~jimna/ion 
(Manchester, 1993), 222. . 
859 G. Cook, Mediaeval chan/ties and chanl1y chapels, (4th eun., Lonuon, 19(8), 7. 
8611 S. Raban, Mortmain legis/a/ion and the English ehlmh, 1279-1500 (Cambridge, 1982), 1-28. 
861 Burgess, ' "Longing" " 57. 
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could afford to endow a perpetual chantry and many were established for as long 
as the founder's goods would endure. 
The celebration of Mass was central to pre-Reformation Christianity. Through 
the sacrifice of the Mass, the redemption of the world following Christ's sacrifice 
on the Cross, was renewed and made fruitful for the faithful. xI,2 Also included in 
the Mass were prayers to honour God and the saints, prayers for the well-being 
of the living and prayers for the benefit of deceased Christians. The liturgy of the 
Mass made the absent present in a non-physical way; it also enhanced community 
by bringing the living closer to members of the Church who had died. XI,' The 
testamentary evidence for the late fifteenth century reveals that 26 clerical 
testators made requests for a total of 30 chan tries - 23 testators relluested one 
chantry, Nicholas Wymbysh (prebendary of Ketton 1427-1455) and Richard 
Myles (clerk of the common chamber) requested two each and John Collinson 
(archdeacon of Northampton 1471-1482), requested three.H!.4 26 out of the total 
were clerical testators so almost half of the total number of clerical testators 
made arrangements in their wills for a chantry; six of the clerblJ' were dignitaries, 
seven were residentiary canons, nine were chaplains and vicars choral, two were 
clerks, one was a poor clerk and one was a verger. The majority of chan tries 
proposed were temporary chantries, which would run for a finite amount of time. 
There were 27 requests for temporary chantries and three for perpetual ones -
the perpetual chantries were requested by Edmund Hanson (precentor 1506-
1512), Nicholas Wymbysh (prebendary of Ketton 1427-1455) and John Crosby 
(treasurer 1448-1477). 
Thirteen clergy testators noted that their desired chantry location was Lincoln 
Cathedral. It is not difficult to determine why this would have been a desirable 
option. As has been mentioned previously, the cathedral was the mother church 
of the diocese and an important symbol of power. This was the building in which 
they had worked and worshipped for part of their lives and after their deaths they 
may have seen the celebration of a chantry on their behalf by their 
contemporaries as a way of remaining part of that community. The location of a 
862 Duffy, Stripping, 91. 
863 D. d'Avray, ~Medieval religious rationalities: a lreberian analysis (Cambridge, 2(10), 35. 
864 LCL D&C A/2/35, fa. 87v; LCL D&C A/2/36, fa. 88v; TNA Prob/ll/7, fo. 33v. 
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chantry was a significant choice because it represented a decision to provide a 
church or cathedral with an extra series of Masses to glorify God. I t also 
provided an extra priest at no cost to the Church, in the case of perpetual 
chantries, in theory forever, which represented a munificent gift as the 
community benefited from the services of another priest, who would have joined 
in the services in the choir and assisted with other liturgical duties.H(,S Clive 
Burgess suggests that chantry founders were not ibl110rant of the contribution 
which chantry chaplains made for the benefit of the parish.M (, The chaplains 
would have provided extra priests to join the vicars choral at the cathedral to sing 
at daily services. Alan Kreider highlights that some chantry chaplains were 
engaged in teaching; although there is no evidence that this was common practice 
at Lincoln.867 In fact, the ordination of the Cantilupe chantry from 1366/67 
indicates that chaplains serving this chantry were prohibited from holding any 
other office in the cathedra1.868 However, chantry chaplains might have played an 
educational role on an informal basis.8w 
The testators who chose to establish chan tries in other churches would certainly 
have had a significant connection with that church. William Swete (chaplain of 
the Cantilupe chantry 1436-14(0) wanted to establish a chantry in St Margaret's 
church, in Lincoln Cathedral close, for ten years or as long as his goods endured 
which would have required a reasonable investment which suggests a close 
spiritual relationship with his parish church.H70 Edmund} lanson (precentor 1506-
1511) preferred to establish a perpetual chantry in the church of St Michael, 
Cambridge.871 This parish church was attached to the college of Michaclhouse, 
which existed between 1324 and 1536, part of the University of Cambridge.K72 
Hanson was a fellow of Michaelhouse and studied theology there from 1464 
onwards, eventually becoming a Doctor of Theology in 1488.871 He clearly had a 
865 Burgess, 'An afterlife in memory', 210. 
866 C. Burgess, ' "For the increase of divine service": chan tries in the parish in late 
medieval Bristol', journal ifEtclesiastical I It:rtory, 36/1 (1985),65. 
867 A. Kreider, English chantries: the road to dissolution (London, 1979), 59-66. 
868 LAO Reg. to, fo. 21v. 
8m M. Rousseau, Sat'ing the souls if mediet'al London: perpett(al than/ries at St Paul's Cathedral, 
t.1200-1548 (Farnham, 2011), 63. 
870 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 95r. 
871 LCL D&C A/3/4, fo. 40r. 
872 Leader, Cambridge, 80. 
873 BRUC, 285. 
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keen interest in the university, servtng as ,umor proctor 1471-1472. K74 II is 
decision to found a chantry here could suggest that he found his time at 
Cambridge was most crucial to his personal and spiritual development. 
It is difficult to trace the existence of most of these temporary chan tries as they 
would have appeared fleetingly in the records, some of which no longer exist. 
There is more evidence for perpetual chantries; there was only one perpetual 
chantry requested in this sample of wills to be set up in Lincoln Cathedral and 
that was by John Crosby (treasurer 1448-1477). In the codicil of his will, Crosby 
directed the Dean and Chapter of Lincoln Cathedral to acquire 200 marks worth 
of rents and temporal goods for the use and augmentation of the fabric, in onler 
to sustain his perpetual chantry.875 There is evidence that his wishes were 
followed by his executors, as an entry in the chapter acts on 7 September 1493 
indicates that the chaplain Robert Kyrkeby was nominated by Philip Cokland, 
one of Crosby's executors, to the chantry of Magister John Crosby, late treasurer, 
on the death of Robert Falows.876 The chapter acts indicate that, at least, an 
additional seven perpetual chantries were founded in Lincoln Cathedral between 
1450 and 1500;877 in total this is as many as the eight perpetual chan tries founded 
in York Minster over the whole period of the fifteenth century and eclipses the 
two perpetual chantries founded in St Paul's Cathedral 1450-1499.K7K 
The chantries would have been designed to fulfU the piOUS priorities of the 
testator founding the chantry but some testators generously included their nearest 
874 BRUC, 285. 
875 LCL D&C A/2/36, fo. 86v. 
876 LCL D&C A/3/1, fo. 87v. 
877 The following evidence suggests that perpetual chantries had been founded for: John 
Macworth (dean 1412-1452), see LCL D&C A/2/34, fos 25r. 43v, 50v, 53r; Robert 
Flemming (dean 452-1483), see LCL D&C A/3/1, fos 24v, 180v and LCL D&C A/3/2, 
fos 50r-51r; Cole, Chapter ads 1536-1547, 196; J\gncs and William Caux/Cause Oaity), see 
LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 45r and LCL D&C A/2/37, fos 35r, 48r, 72v, BOv, Cole, Chapler 
ads 1536-1547, 196; John Chedworth (Bishop of Lincoln 1452-1471) and John 
Collinson (archdeacon of Northampton 1471-1482), see LCL D&C A/2/36, fo. 2r, LCL 
D&C A/3/1, fos 8v, 22v, 60v, 75v, Cole, Chapter ads 1536-1547, 197; Thomas Alford 
(prebendary of Carlton Paynell 1471-1486), see LCL D&C A/3/1, fo. 173v, Cole, 
Chap/erads 1536-1547, 196; Philip Leipyates (subdean 1478-1488), see LCL D&C A/3/1, 
fos 57r-57v; John Russell (Bishop of Lincoln 1480-1494), see Coil', Chapler ads 1536-
1547, 195. 
878 R. B. Dobson, 'Citizens and chan tries in late medieval York' in D. Abulafia, ~1. 
Franklin and M. Rubin (eds.), Ch",.-h and city. 1000-1500: e.r.rtf)'S in honollr ~r Clm:rlopher 
Brooke (Cambridge, 1992),318; Rousseau, Salling, 13. 
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and dearest in the dedication of their chantry. This would ensure that they were 
included in the daily prayers and Masses and therefore also reap the spiritual 
benefits. Fifteen of the chantries (including two of the perpetual chan tries) 
requested were to be offered for a combination of relatives, most commonly the 
souls of their parents, friends and benefactors. Some testators extended their 
prayers further than this, for example Nicholas Wymbysh (prebendary of Ketton 
1427_1455),879 dedicated his chantry for his own soul but also the souls of his 
parents, the souls of Peter Preston and John Squero, who were presumably 
friends or kin, the souls of his parishioners and the souls of all the faithful 
departed.R80 The fact that so many testators included others in the dedication of 
their chantries suggests that most of the Lincoln Cathedral close testators had 
developed strong social bonds with family and friends in life, to the extent that 
they were willing to share the spiritual benefits of their chantry. 
Obits 
There were developments in late medieval funeral provision which took into 
account contemporary concerns regarding the central importance of the Mass. 
An obit was the repetition of the funeral rites, including a requiem Mass, on a 
specific date or anniversary, for a number of years or in perpetuity.xHI Often 
provision was made by the founder of the obit for small amounts of money or 
food for the attendees of the obit, to encourage attendance and prayers. This 
would have ensured that the founder's soul was prayed for on that date and 
repeated as often as had been requested. These would have been social occasions, 
opportunities for the community to come together and remember their departed 
brethren or loved ones. An obit was significantly less expensive than founding a 
chantry and obits were popular among testators as it was hoped that this re-
enactment of the liturgy of their funeral would stimulate intercession.8H2 
879 FLI, 71. 
8811 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 87v. 
R81 P. Marshall, Beliefs and the dead in Reformation England (Oxford, 2002), 20-21. 
882 C. Burgess, 'A service for the dead: the form and function of the Anniversary in late 
medieval Bristol', Transactions oj the Bristol and Gloucester Ar(baeo/(~gical Sodety, 105 (1987), 
204. 
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29 clerical testators requested at least one obit and SiX of those testators 
requested two or more. The largest request for obits came from John Breton, 
clerk, who left money and silver items to support obits in Norwich Cathedral, the 
collegiate chapel in the fields below Norwich, the collegiate church of 
Fotheringay, the monastic church of Ramsey, Osney abbey and the church of St 
Frideswide near Oxford.883 In total, the 29 testators requested 44 obits and 
twenty of these were to be founded in Lincoln Cathedral. This is slightly fewer 
than the number founded at Exeter Cathedral over the period 14S1_1S00.xx4 The 
majority of these obits, 30, were to be honoured for an unspecified duration, in 
some cases the details had been arranged prior to the writing of the will or 
perhaps it was assumed that the obits were to last for as long as the funds 
supporting them would endure. Seven obits were honoured for an unspecified 
duration: in some cases ranging between one and 40 years and two obits were to 
be perpetual and to be held in Lincoln Cathedral for the souls of John Crosby 
(treasurer 1448-1477) and Thomas Wright (sacrist).xxs J)erpetual obits demanded 
the largest financial endowments and Crosby left a hefty 200 marks to establish 
both a perpetual obit and chantry in Lincoln Cathedral; Wright bequeathed £13 
6s 8d to the vicars choral to bind them and their successors to do a perpetual obit 
for him.886 
Funeral monuments 
Funeral monuments were important longer term forms of commemoration as the 
clergy of Lincoln Cathedral close believed that these would be permanent 
representations and memorials of themselves which would help to secure future 
intercession from those reading their inscriptions. Ten testators made requests in 
their wills for monuments to be erected after their death, and eight of these were 
for monuments in Lincoln Cathedral, such as the request of John Crosby 
(treasurer 1448-1477) for an honest marble stone carved with his picture and two 
881 LCL D&C A/2/35, fa. 96v. 
884 D. Lepine, ' "Their name liveth for evermore"? Obits at Exeter Cathedral in the later 
middle ages' in C. Barron and C. Burgess (eds.), J.temory and commemoration in mediellal 
England (Donington, 2010), 63. 
885 LCL D&C A/2/36, fa. 87r; LCL D&C A/3/3, fa. 10Sv. 
886 LCL D&C A/2/36, fa. 87r; LCL D&C A/3/3, fa. lOSv. 
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angels.887 Fortunately there is an additional source of evidence for monuments in 
the cathedral; Robert Sanderson's record of the monumental inscriptions of 
Lincoln Cathedral, compiled in 1641 before many monuments were destroyed as 
a result of iconoclasm in the English civil war.KKK It has been possible to ascertain 
that monumental inscriptions were only recorded for three out of the eight 
testators that requested monuments in the cathedral; five testators' wishes for 
memorials in the cathedral were not honoured. Sanderson has also recorded that 
a further thirteen of the close testators had monuments in the cathedral. These 
testators did not mention their funeral monuments in their wills becausc a 
considerable number of funeral monuments were prepared during the lifetime of 
the person who was to be commemorated, either for reasons of concern over thc 
monument or even scepticism about the reliability of executors. KK') Thereforc a 
total of 23 of the Lincoln Cathedral close testators either requested funeral 
monuments in their wills or there is evidence that funeral monuments existed for 
them. In addition, it has been possible to identify from Sanderson's records an 
additional sixteen members of the clergy that had monuments in the cathedral at 
this time, who would have lived in Lincoln Cathedral close, but for whom no will 
survives. The additional information from Sanderson helps to provide a more 
balanced picture of the numbers of Lincoln Cathedral close inhabitants 
commissioning monuments at this timc. It also supports Burgess's claims that 
caution us against relying on wills as providing thc full range of after death 
provision for each testator. 
In total 35 members of the clergy of Lincoln Cathedral close commissioned 
monuments. The majority of clergy who wanted or had commemorative tombs, 
marbles and brasses were residentiary canons (thirteen) and dignitarics of the 
cathedral (eleven), although there were also six chantry chaplains, a subdean, a 
vicechancellor, two clerks and a verger. It has long been the traditional vicw that 
tombs and brasses were effectively Mass produced from the thirteenth century 
onwards and workshops carried stock effigial types, which therefore limited the 
887 LCL D&C A/2/36, fa. 86r. 
8K8 See Sanderson, Lincoln Cathedral. 
889 M. Norris, 'Later medieval monument brasses: an urban funerary industry and its 
representation of death' in S. Bassett (cd.), Death in towns, urban re.rpon.res to the qyi/(g and tbe 
dead, 100-1600, 2nd edn (Leicester, 1995), 189. 
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ability of the client to exert significant influence on the designs of the effigies. R'itl 
However, Matthew Ward has undermined this view, and demonstrated how 
patrons could leave instructions for workshops to add additional elements to 
their effigies.891 The choice of effigy docs, therefore, provide an indication of 
how the deceased wished to be commemorated. Nicholas Wymbysh (prebendary 
of Ketton 1427-1455) had dual priorities in terms of the nature of his 
commemorative monument. His tomb is described by Sanderson as being 
'stately', with a full length portraiture of a man in religious habit but underneath 
this is a helmet with a Saracen's head, in the traditional style of some knightly 
tombs.892 Also included on Wymbysh's tomb arc three escutcheons bearing the 
family arms; this suggests that he was attempting to usc both images of his 
religious role at the cathedral combined with the secular status of his family to 
symbolise his prominence and connections in order to ensure recognition and 
respect from the living. 
There were three requests from or descriptions of tombs for the inhabitants of 
Lincoln Cathedral close, nine for memorial stones, twelve for marble slabs and 
fourteen for brasses. The majority of the inscriptions followed a customary 
epitaph, some with images and others without. John Beverley (prebendary of 
Caistor 1454-1473) was one of the testators who left instructions for a 
monument in his will, directing that: 'Ordinent eciam executores mei pm lapide 
marmores [sic] honesto non sumptuoso cum ymagine canonici in habitll chori 
ponendo super sepulcro meo cum Epithaphio consueto'.R~' It seems that his 
wishes were followed as Sanderson records that for Beverley's tomb there was a 
marble slab with his portrait and the following inscription: 'Here lies Master John 
Beverley, professor of holy writ, sometime residentiary canon of this church, who 
died on the twenty first day of the month of June, in the year of Our Lord 1473. 
In the thirtieth year of King Edward the fourth after the English conquest. On 
8911 N. Saul, Death, art and memory in mediellal England (Oxford, 2(01), 229. 
891 M. Ward, The lillery collar: politic! and identi(y in fifteenth-antllry En..gland (ll npublishcd PhD 
thesis, University of Nottingham, 2013), 62-67. 
892 Sanderson, Lincoln Cathedral, 3. 
893 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 136v: My executors shall ordain for an honest but not 
expensive marble stone wit? the image of a canon in choir habit to be placed on my 
grave with the customary epitaph. 
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whose soul God have pardon'.K~4 Many pre-Reformation tombs such as 
Beverley's included some depiction of the deceased; as 'it was the human form 
which prompted commemoration and jogged the memory,.K'IS Beverley included 
his educational qualifications in his epitaph and, similarly to many who were 
buried at Lincoln Cathedral, was proud of his status and therefore described 
himself not just as a canon but also as 'a residentiary canon of this church'.K% The 
words chosen to present one's post-mortem identity provide a useful indication 
of how they wished to be viewed by visitors to their tombs. Miri Rubin has 
described the importance of names as badges of identity in thc later medieval 
period; an inscription on a tomb would have been seen by the person wishing to 
be commemorated as a personal expression of their identity within a communal 
context.897 The date of Beverley's death also formed a prominent part of his 
inscription, in order to encourage prayer on his anniversary, alongside a poihrnant 
humble petition for God to have mercy on his soul.K'IK Thc person being 
commemorated would have hoped that thc identity presented by their 
monument, emphasising their desire for prayers, would havc been sufficient to 
encourage future gencrations to remember them. 
The attempt to secure a continuous flow of prayers for the deceased in order to 
shorten the period of purification in purgatory was most likely thc main 
motivating factor for the commissioning of funeral monuments.K'I') This is clearer 
on some of the inscriptions on the monuments of the Lincoln Cathedral close 
inhabitants which vary from the standard pattcrn and go further in their attempts 
to solicit prayer. The brass of Philip Tilney (prebcndary of St Botolph 1444-1453) 
engraved in 1454 in the cathedral fcatured a four versc poem: 
Passed his pilgrimage out of this present lyf 
Resteth Sir Philip Tilney, closed in your sight. 
In youth esquier; and so wedded to his wyf, 
The daughter & heyr of Edmund Thorpe knight. 
894 Sanderson, Uncoln Ca/hedral, 32. This inscription has been rendered into modern 
English by Sanderson. 
895 Marshall, Beliefs, 21. 
896 BCSG, 136. 
897 Rubin, 'Identities', 386. 
898 Marshall, Beliefs, 23. 
899 Norris, 'Monumental Brasses', 184. 
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And aunt to Thomas lord Scalcs; dcscended oflyne right, 
Dysposed hym after to Godys ordynance. 
Full noble & lyberal was he to every wyght; 
Couth none fynd in hym matter of displesaunce. 
I lere he lyeth buryd, canon & residentiary; 
Sometyme of patrimony suffycient indede. 
But deth, that from hyr nature may not vary 
I lath seis'd him before; & we must all succede. 
Consydcr here a caryon wormes to fede, 
And pray for his soule of payne to have a lysse; 
And doo for hym as thou woldest he dyd for thy nede; 
Now Jesu, for thy passion bryng hym to thy blysee,'J1l1l 
In addition to the inscription written in Middle English, there was also a 
circumscription in Latin: 
Hic jacet Philippus Tilney, canonicus & residentiarius ecclesie B. l\larie 
Lincoln. nuper armiger; ftlius Henrici Tilney armigeri filii Philippi Tilncy 
militis; ac maritatus Isabelle, uni filiarum Edmundi Thorpe de Ashwell-
Thorpe, in com. Norf. & Johanne domine de Scales nuper consortis 
ejusdem Edmundi. Qui obiit penultirno die mensis Octobris, anno 
Domini mo,cccc,liij. Cujus anime propitietur Deus, amen.')111 
This poem cleverly involved the reader in the 'story' of Tilney's life, his early 
years in the secular world where he was connected with a powerful gentry family 
'descended of lyne right' and Tilney was portrayed as a good and worthy eSlluire. 
His later status as a member of the clergy was referred to before the reader was 
reminded of the common destiny and identity of living and dead which Tilney 
9110 Sanderson, Untoln Cathedral, 18-19. 
901 Sanderson, Untoln Cathedral, 18: Here lies Philip Tilney, canon and resiuentiary in the 
church of St Mary, Lincoln, lately esquire; son of Ilcnry Tilney, esquire son of Philip 
Tilney, knight; and also marricd to Isabellc, one of the daughters of Edmund Thorpc of 
Ashwellthorpe in the county of Norfolk and Joan, Lady of Scales, lately consort of the 
same Edmund. Who died on the 30th October 1453. On whose soul may God have 
mercy. Amen'. 
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clearly hoped would arouse the pity of future generations and move them to 
prayer and remembrance. The inclusion of a short summary of the key details of 
Tilner's status, heritage, marriage and death in Latin as well as the Middle English 
poem suggests a desire to appeal to all potential prayer benefactors, those who 
understood Latin and those who did not. The inhabitants of Lincoln Cathedral 
close effecti"ely 'won themseh'es into the liturgy'; their images and inscriptions 
appeared in the church on brasses and as effigies and etchings on tombs in order 
to elicit prayers to speed their souls through purgatory.9(l2 Analysis of Sanderson's 
list of monumental inscriptions indicates that the largest numbers of monuments 
were commissioned in the fifteenth century; this suggests that remembrance was 
a key consideration during this period. In this way, they were continuing the 
commemorative culture that had developed in the thirteenth and fourteenth 
centunes, and joining the community of deceased members of the cathedral 
brethren. 
Charitable giving to the poor, sick and prisoners 
There was no official organised system of poor relief in the middle ages, rather a 
system of voluntary relief which was 'informed by the commandments of religion 
and characterised by the belief that almsgiving was, for the donor, a way to 
salvation'.9113 In the thirteenth century Church synods and councils had exhorted 
the faithful to remember the poor in their wills. 9(l4 This tradition of making 
provision for the poor had clearly retained its importance in the fifteenth century 
as eighteen clergy testators made at least one bequest to the poor and many made 
more than one type of bequest. Some of these gifts were bequeathed without 
conditions, such as the 6s left by \\'illiam Dighton (chaplain of the chantry of 
Hugh of Wells) to be distributed between the poor after his death. 90s Over half of 
the testators outlined conditions concerning their gifts for the poor; eight 
testators made provision only for those poor people attending their funeral and a 
further four testators made provision solely for those poor people attending 
<)j12 Burgess, • "Longing" " 6-t. 
M E. Clark, 'Charitable bequests, deathbed land sales, and the manor court in later 
medieval England' in Z Razi and R. Smith (eds.), Mediez1al sode!J and the manor court 
(Oxford, 1996), H3. 
<)j14 MoUat, poor, 155. 
<)j'S LCL D&C } .. /3/-t, fo. 18v. 
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either their obit or twelfth day sernces. This seems to have been common 
practice.9I16 There was also awareness amongst the testators that they wanted to 
provide aid only to the "worthy" poor. This reflected contemporary thinking 
about the deset'\-ing and undesenring poor. John Crosby (treasurer 1448-1477) 
made a variety of charitable bequests in his will. He bequeathed 4d each to twelve 
poor people carrying torches at his funeral and 1d to each poor person present at 
his funeral but he also stated that the residue of his goods were to be used to 
provide scholarships for poor scholars at Oxford, for the repair of roads and 
bridges and for relief of the poor who became poor not through their own fault 
or negligence.')017 The poor who were unable to work to support themselves were 
considered \vorthy of assistance but the poor who were unwilling to work were 
not considered desen-ing of sympathy or aid.
908 
A small number of testators made more specific provision for the needy. An 
important theme in charitable gi\'ing was the Seven Corporal Works of Mercy: 
burial, feeding the hungry, giving drink to the thirsty, clothing the naked, 
receiving the stranger, \;siting the sick and helping those in prison.909 Pat Cullum 
and Jeremy Goldberg's study of wills in fifteenth-century York suggests that a 
significant proportion of the charitable provision was conceived in terms of these 
Seven \'\'orks.911l Four residentiary canons and dignitaries made bequests explicitly 
to prisoners. Some testators provided targeted relief to feed the hungry; William 
Skelton (treasurer 1477-1501) specified that 2s was to be given to each of the 
prisoners in the castle in meat and drink to pray for his soul and also an amount 
at the discretion of his executors was to be given to the prisoners of the city 
(although he did not specify which prison he wanted to support), depending 
upon their necessity and the cause of their imprisonment.911 Skelton provided 
immenscIy detailed charitable provision in his will. This included a particularly 
munificent arrangement, namely that for the duration of a year after his burial, 
9116 P. J lorden, 'Smail beer? The parish and the poor and sick in late medieval England', 
in C. Burgess and E. Duffy (cds.), The parish in late medieval England (Donington, 2006), 
354. 
907 LCL D&C "\/2/36, fos 86v-87r Qater foliation). 
908 M. McIntosh, 'Local responses to the poor in late medieval and Tudor England', 
Continlli!J' and Change. 3/2 (1988), 210. 
909 Daniell, Death. 18. 
9111 P. Cullum and P. Goldberg, 'Charitable provision in late medieval York: "to the praise 
of God and the use of the poor" " i"\'orlhem His/o!)', 29 (1993),28. 
911 LCL D&C .\/3/2, fo. l·k 
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every week "to be dalt ij s to presoners or poor men or women or to them that 
lyse bedriden or to them that is seke or blynde oth[e]r in mete, money, bred, 
F h fl h" 912 yss or ess . 
Friars 
By the fifteenth century there were four orders of friars living in Lincoln. 
Individual or groups of benefactors and guilds collaborated in providing sites for 
the friars and financing the building of their churches and domestic quarters. 913 
The Franciscan friars (also known as grey friars or Friars Minors) were 
established earliest at Lincoln, before 1230, and shordy afterwards were granted 
the site of the old city guildhall on Broadgate.914 The Dominican friars (also 
known as black friars or Friars Preachers) were next to setde in Lincoln, before 
1238, obtaining a site to the east of the city in Silvergate outside Pottergate.915 
The Lincoln house of Carmelite friars (also known as the white friars or Our 
Lady friars) was founded by 1269 in the southern suburb of Wigford. 916 The 
Augustinian or .Austin friars setded in Newport, the suburb to the north of the 
h . th C li 917 city, at about t e same tune as e arme tes. 
Monetary bequests were made by 29 clerical testators to all of the four orders of 
friars in Lincoln but they did not always give the same amount to each order; 
William Docking, chaplain, left 20d to the white friars, 20d to the Augustinian 
friars on Newport, 3s 4d to the Dominican friars and 3s 4d to the friars minor.918 
Only two testators made a specific bequest to a single order; for example, William 
Gash left £5 to the Franciscan friars for performing his chantry.919 Other 
testators left the money with conditions attached like John Edderston 
912 LCL D&C . \/3/2, fo. Bv. 
913 C. Lawrence, The friars: the impad 0/ the earb' mendiamt mOIJement on Jf~estem sodety 
(London, 199.t), 108. 
914 A. Little, 'The grey friars of Lincoln' in \,\'. Page (ed.), The Vidona history, 222; J lill, 
Lin({)/n, H9. 
915 A Little, 'The black friars of Lincoln' in \'\'. Page (ed.), The Vidoria hi.rtory, 150. 
916 A Little, 'The white friars of Lincoln' in \'\'. Page (ed.), The Vidoria history, 22.t; J lill, 
Iin({)/n, 150-151. 
917 A. Little, 'The Austin friars of Lincoln' in W. Page (ed.), The Vidoria his/o'.)', 219; Hill, 
Linco/n,15t. 
918 LCL D&C A/3/2, fo. 21v. 
919 LCL D&C .\/3/3, fo. 149r. 
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(prebendary of Leighton 11anor 1427-1455) who bequeathed lOs to each order of 
friars prm'ided that they attended his funeral and John Crosby (treasurer 1448-
1477) who bequeathed 6s 8d to each order that celebrated his obit on his 
anniYersary.920 William Skelton again made particularly specific provision for his 
gift to the four orders of friars in Lincoln, leaving the sum of lOs which was to 
be split in the following ways: 6s 8d to be used for the reparation of their 
lodgings, 20d for a supper or dinner between them and others and 20d to poor 
friars without a salary or income, who rely only on alms, and this was to be 
distributed amongst them after the discretion of their priors or wardens.921 
Skelton's bequest suggests that he had particular ideas about what the most 
pressing concerns were for the friars, such as the repair of their churches and 
ensuring that the poorest friars were proyided for. Only four clergy testators 
made bequests to friars in other locations, such as Philip Tilney (prebendary of St 
Botolph 1444-1453) who left 20s to each order of mendicant friars in the town of 
Boston.922 
The position of the friars in the medieval town was different from that of both 
the secular clergy and other religious due to their habitual mingling with the 
population and their dependence upon the daily alms of those they came into 
contact with for material support.923 Some secular clergy had cooperated with the 
friars, such as Robert Grosseteste, who, prior to his appointment as Bishop of 
Lincoln in 1235, had trained the Franciscan friars in theology at Oxford in the 
early 1230s.924 There were also examples of discord between friars and secular 
clergy; for example in 1424 a Franciscan friar, William Russell, whilst preaching in 
Stamford, denounced tithes as contrary to the law of GOd.925 Some hostility had 
been displayed towards the friars from other members of the secular clergy in the 
thirteenth and fourteenth centuries; they regarded the friars as intruding into the 
area of their spiritual jurisdiction and also providing competition for testators' 
920 LCL D&C "\/2/35, fo. 36r; LCL D&C A/2/36, fo. 86v (later foliation). 
921 LCL D&C A/3/2, fa. 1olr. 
922 LCL D&C .\/2/35, fo. 21v. 
923 D. Knowles, The rrligiolls orders in England: vol lime II, the end if the middle ages (Cambridge, 
1955),90-91. 
924 M. Robson, The Fran,iJ('(J11S in tbe middle ages (\X'oodbridge, 2006),62. 
925 Owen, Chllnh, 89. 
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religious allegiances and therefore bequests. 926 However, by the late fifteenth 
century in Lincoln, about half of the clergy were bequeathing money to their friar 
brethren, mostly lower clergy such as chantry chaplains and vicars choral who 
had perhaps been educated by the friars' teaching, but also dignitaries. The 
evidence suggests that the sermons of the friars were engaging and well-argued 
and that they were in demand as confessors due to their sufficiently learned 
status.927 The friars had offered doctrinal and moral instruction both to the clergy 
as well as the laity and given a new orientation to Western theology and 
philosophy.928 The friars appear to have been successful because they filled a 
particular gap in the late medieval religion market - as a new body of well 
informed, highly trained and devoted pastors operating parallel to the established 
9'9 
secular clergy. -
Monasteries and hospitals 
In contrast to the generous pro\;sion and obvious affection for the friars, the 
Lincoln Cathedral close testators appear to have had fewer connections with 
hospitals and monasteries. Medieval almshouses and hospitals were usually 
attached to monastic establishments and provided care for sick poor but also 
board and lodging for tranllers.9'l(l \Vorship was an important part of hospital 
life; inmates were expected to pray for the patrons and benefactors of the 
hospital thus rewarding their charity.9'l! Hospitals regarded themselves as charities 
and therefore expected to be remembered by pious testators in their willS.932 In 
fifteenth-century Lincoln and its suburbs there were four local hospitals. None of 
these were situated inside the city walls but St Giles' hospital lay near to the close, 
just to its north-east. It had been founded by Bishop Sutton (Bishop of Lincoln 
1280-1299) c.1280 to care for old and ill \;cars choral, and it was patronised by 
926 Lawrence, Friars, 107. 
927 F .. Andrews, The other fiiars, tbe Carmelite, Augustinian, Sack and Pied jntJrS in the middle ages 
(\"'<'oodbridge, 2006), HO. 
928 Lawrence, Friars, 227. 
929 Lawrence, Friars, 221. 
9'\11 N. Goose, 'The English ahnshouse and the mixed economy of welfare: medieval to 
modem', The Ln.-al Historiun, -lOll (2010),3. 
93! N. Orme and 11. \\'ebster, The EngliJ"h hospitut 1070-1570 (London, 1995),49. 
932 Orme and Webster, Engkfh ho . .-pital, 97. 
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the cathedral chapter, which benefited directly from it.933 As patrons, the chapter 
of Lincoln Cathedral regularly nominated inmates to St Giles' Hospital 
throughout the fifteenth century.934 The other hospitals were in the suburb of 
\X!igford: St Sepulchre'S hospital which was part of St Katherine's priory, the 
Hospital of the Holy Innocents (also known as 'The Malandry') and St Mary 
Magdalene's Hospital, Hartsholme (see Figure 27 for a map showing Lincoln's 
medieval hospitals).935 Medieval hospitals fulfilled a wide range of obligations 
such as the provision of hospitality for pilgrims and for the poor, orphaned and 
sick; it was widely believed that the sick and poor should spend time in hospital 
in pursuit of a communal life to pray for the souls of others.9:16 There were only 
four clerical bequests made to hospitals and these were only for small amounts of 
money: three bequests were made to St Giles' hospital, such as that of Robert 
Mason (precentor 1482-1493) who bequeathed 12d to each poor man from that 
hospital carrying a torch on the day of his burial and wearing black.937 Geoffrey 
Simeon (dean 1506-1508) made a bequest of 20s to the hospital of San Spirito in 
Rome. The specificity of this bequest to a hospital in a foreign country suggests 
that he had a connection 'with this hospital at some point in his life. 938 There is 
evidence that citizens of Lincoln undertook pilgrimages to Rome in the late 
medieval period, so perhaps Simeon visited the hospital as part of a spiritual 
journey.939 This idea is reinforced by the fact that Geoffrey Simeon's name was 
inscribed in the Liber Fraternitas of the hospital of San Spirito in Sassia, Rome on 
4 April 1491.940 
There are fi,-e clerical bequests of small amounts of money and household items, 
such as sheets to St Katherine's priory outside Lincoln, but the testators seemed 
to be bequeathing the money to the priory when the language of their bequests 
suggests that it was meant for St Sepulchre's hospital, which had been assimilated 
933 Lepine, 'Cathedrals and Charity', 1074. 
934 See for example A/2/34, fos 24r, 52v, 53r, 66v, 7Ov, 71r, 80r. 
93S See the illustration of aU known parish churches, hospitals and monastic precincts in 
medieval Lincoln in: Vince, 'The New Town', 250. 
936 E. Prescott, The English mediel1al hospital, c.l050-1640 (Melksham, 1992), 2-3. 
937 LCL D&C A/3/1, fo. 88r. 
938 TNA prob/l1/16, fo. 26v. 
939 See Kissane, Identities, 1St. 
9411 BRe03, 1702. 
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to the priory.941 Take for example the bequest of Philip Tilney (prebendary of St 
Botolph 1444-1453): 'Item lego sororibus Sancte Katerine extra Lincolnium [ut] 
custodient pupillos orphanos et infumos iij s iiij d,.942 It seems unusual that there 
are not more bequests to St Katherine's from the testators in this sample, as the 
hospital's association with the priory, along with its position just outside the city 
gates, brought the community into closer connections with public affairs than 
with other Gilbertine houses.943 Also, this religious order originated in 
Lincolnshire, founded by Gilbert of Sempringham in the twelfth century, so one 
might han expected some local loyalty to the order.944 Nevertheless, Brian 
Golding asserts that St Katherine's maintained a steady level of benefactions until 
the Dissolution.945 He attributes this, in part, to the fact that medieval Lincoln 
was comparatinly under-provided with hospitals; there were only four in the 
fifteenth century compared ,"vith nine in the much smaller town of Beverley, for 
example.946 Perhaps St Katherine's, which was almost two miles south of the 
cathedral, was too far removed from the close for most testators to warrant a 
bequest. The testators preferred to concentrate their funds more directly on 
organisations that had benefited them most in their life, such as the friars, or they 
might have felt that St Katherine's was already well endowed enough to support 
itself. 
The latter reason might be more plausible, considering that nine members of the 
clergy made bequests to nineteen abbeys and convents outside Lincoln. Most of 
these were situated locally in Lincolnshire though, for example, William Gash 
(clerk) left lOs to Sti..,."would Priory, which would have been almost twenty miles 
947 
south-west of the cathedral. However, other testators made bequests further 
afield such as Robert Mason (precentor, 1482-1493) who bequeathed 10 marks to 
941 B. Golding, Gilbert rif Sempn'ngham and the Gilbertine Order, c. 1130-c.1300 (Oxford, 1995), 
239. 
942 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 21v: 'I give to the sisters of St Katherine's without Lincoln 
taking care of orphans and ill people 3s 4d'. 
943 R. Cole, 'The Priory of St Katherine without Lincoln, of the Order of St Gilbert of 
Sempringham', Un(olnshirr AnAJeOlogical and Architectural Society Reports and Papers, 27/2 
(1904), 267. ., .. 
944 D. Knowles, The monasth' order In England' a hIStory rif Its de,!elopment from the times rif St. 
Duns/an /0 /hejourth uteran COlln,if. 940-1216, (2nd edn., Cambridge, 1963),205-207. 
945 Golding, Sempringham, 233. 
946 Golding, Sempringham, 233. 
947 LCL D&C .\/3/3, fo. H9r. 
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Edward Luke and 6 marks to William Luke, monastery of St Albans and 6 marks 
to the sisters of St Albans and 20d to each canon at Alnwick abbey and to the 
abbot 3s 4d.948 His bequests to named persons or groups within the monasteries 
indicate that Mason had connections with the conununities. The small number of 
bequests to monasteries seems surprising, considering that there were almost 60 
religious houses, excluding hospitals and colleges, in Lincolnshire in the late 
medieval period.949 The results show a similar pattern to Alison McHardy's study 
of 73 late medieval Eton College wills that comprised only three bequests to 
religious houses.95o This appears to be a wider trend; Martin Heale has indicated 
that bequests to monasteries for prayers occurred only in ten to twenty per cent 
of ,""ills in fifteenth-century England.951 
The position of the monastery has been considered by some historians to be less 
important in the fifteenth century than it had been in, for example, the twelfth 
century.952 However, other historians, notably James Clarke, have attempted to 
counter the assumption that there was widespread decline of monastic orders in 
the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries.953 It should be noted, however, that this 
discussion relates mainly to the larger religious houses and was perhaps not so 
true for smaller ones, such as St Katherine's. On the other hand, decline might 
not have been such an important factor behind the reluctance of testators to 
make bequests to monasteries. This might have been more related to the fact that 
fashions for pious bequests were changing in the later medieval period. Pious 
giving from testators to monasteries was supplanted by gifts to their local 
parishes.954 In addition, the numbers of religious fell in the fourteenth century 
and as a result there would have been fewer members of the community available 
to celebrate Masses and say prayers in return for bequests, so perhaps well-
948 LCL D&C .\/3/1, fo. 88r. 
949 S. Elspeth, 'The religious houses of Lincolnshire' in W. Page (cd.), The Vidona history, 
78-79. 
9511 1\Icllardy, 'Eton College \\ills', 389. 
951 1\1. Ileale, Tbe dpendent priories ~f mediet'al English monasteries (Woodbridge, 2004), 205. 
952 See Knowles, Religious orders, 280. 
953 J. Clarke, 'Introduction: The religious orders in pre-reformation England' in J. Clark 
(cd.), The religious orders in p"-reformation England (Woodbridge, 2002), 6-22. 
9541\1. Beale, Monasti,ism in /ate medicl'al England c.1300-1535 (Manchester, 2009), 40; 1\1. 
Hicks, 'The rising price of piety in the later middle ages' in J. Burton and K. Stober 
(eds.), Monasteries and soder)' in the British Isles in the later middle ages (Woodbridge, 2008), 96. 
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endowed houses would not have been actively seeking patrons.955 Geography 
would also have been a consideration; few of the religious houses were in Lincoln 
and so unless a lincoln Cathedral close testator had previously lived in the 
vicinity of another religious house, or had a kinship connection with a member of 
that community, it is unlikely that they would have had a direct influence on 
them. The monasteries were not inyolyed in community life, and would have 
seemed more remote to the lincoln Cathedral close testators. 
Anchorites and recluses 
The presence of recluses or anchorites reflects a contemporary trend towards 
embracing the solitary life.956 Ann Warren's study of English anchorites 1100-
1539 indicates that there was evidence for the existence of 214 anchorites in the 
fourteenth century, 204 anchorites in the fifteenth and 68 in the sixteenth 
century.957 Anchorites were free of monastic obedience and pledged to live 
ascetic, solitary liYes, praying for the communities they lived in and permanently 
inhabiting cells attached to parish churches.958 The church known as Holy Trinity, 
situated on Greestone stairs, in lincoln had been the home of a female recluse at 
least since the 1380s.959 The anchorite situated just outside the cathedral close, 
whom Philip Tilney (prebendary of St Botolph 1444-1453) referred to in 1452 as 
Matilda, recluse within the church of Holy Trinity, only received small monetary 
bequests from six members of the clergy, such as the 12d bequeathed by John 
Watson (chaplain of the Flemming chantry 1483-1502).9611 It was usual for 
anchorites such as Matilda to be attached to a church in order that she would 
derive some spiritual adYantages from it, and also to confer spiritual benefits 
upon the parish.961 Holy Trinity church was situated south-west of the cathedral, 
within the medieyal suburb of Butwerk, the other side of the close wall,962 but the 
Lincoln Cathedral close testators may not have had much awareness of the 
anchorite. This is a contrast to Norwich, where there was an almost continuous 
955 Heale, l\!onasli.ism, 6-7. 
956 Andrews, The other friars, 222. 
957 A. \\'arren, An(horites and their patrons in medietJa/ England (California, 1985), 20. 
958 \';;'arren, Anchorites, 7. 
959 \';;'arren, Anchorites, 221. 
9(~J LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 22r; LCL D&C A/3/2, fo. SOV. 
961 R. CIa\', The hermits and anchorites of England (London, 1914), 73. 
962 Vince: The new tm\n', 234. 
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sequence of hermits, anchorites and, uniquely in late medieval England, 
communities of laywomen resembling European beguinages; these institutions 
receiyed a total of eighteen bequests between 1440 and 1489.96J Therefore the 
Lincoln testators were more concerned with recognising groups who had 
influenced their liyes in a more personal way, for example the teaching mendicant 
orders rather than anchorites with whom they may have had little contact. 
Laywomen 
Throughout the late medie,-al period, piety was seen as a particular attribute of 
the female; the role of women as nurturers of their families meant that they were 
identified more closely with the observation of religious rites during life.%4 
However, the dominant culture in late medieval England was essentially 
patriarchal and this limited the opportunities open to involve women in all 
aspects of medie,-al life, including religion.965 The religious gifts of women are 
particularly interesting, as women were largely excluded from holding public 
authority within the male dominated hierarchy of the Church.966 In addition, 
women were further restricted by the law in terms of what they could bequeath. 
W'hen a woman married, everything she owned and acquired after the marriage in 
terms of lands, property and goods, legally belonged to her husband and she 
could not make a will without her husband's permission, since without his assent, 
a woman would not haye had any goods to bequeath. 967 This was supported by 
canon law which emphasised the fact that the husband's rule over his wife was 
the will of God.968 There does appear to have been male consciousness of a 
concept endorsed by canon law that chattels such as clothes and jewellery were 
so personal to his wife, that whilst he could treat them as he wished during his 
963 Tanner, Church, 223. 
964 Peters, put/ems, 49. 
96S Goldberg, '\'\'omen', 112. 
966 N. Lowe, '\X'omen's deyotional bequests of textiles in the late medieval English parish 
church, c.1350-1550', Gender Ii'" Histo,)', 22/2 (2010), 407. 
9<>7 D. Elliott, 'Marriage' in C. I?inshaw and D. Wallace (eds.), The Cambridge mmpanion to 
mediet!al women's u'riting (Cambndge, 2003), 44; J. Loengard, , "Plate, good stuff, and 
household things": husbands, wins, and chattels in England at the end of the middle 
ages', The Ri,ard~un, !3 ~2003), 328. 
968 Elliott, 'Mamage, 4). 
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lifetime, the husband could not bequeath them at his wife's death.%~ So the items 
bequeathed by married women would reflect only items that, in the eyes of theil' 
husband, they were entitled to 'own'. As mentioncd prcviously, in this sample o f 
wills, there are only eight from female testators and of these, four dcscribed 
themselves as laywomen, three as widows and one as a wife. 
Religious bequests 
Figure 23: Jewellery from the Fishpool hoard, deposited in Spring 1464, go III with 
various stones (Taken from J. Cherry, 'Dress and adornment' in R. Marks anu P. 
Williamson (cds) Go/bicArI, 331). 
The pious bequests made by the female testators of Lincoln Cathedral close are 
quite distinctive. Goods were not as firmly controlled b y law as property and cash 
and their disbursal indicated the testator's personal regard for the bencficiary . It 
was a public pronouncement of the relationship betwccn tcstato r and 
. 9711 Th lb' t f . 11 . f h benefiCIary. c most popu ar equests were I ems 0 )CWC cry; SL" 0 t e 
female testators donated at least one piece of jewellery or set of prayer beads 
made out of precious stones to Lincoln Cathedral. Examples of jewellery from 
the late fifteenth cenrury can be seen in Figure 23. Praycr bcads wcre popular in 
the fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries, made from a varicty of materials and 
varying in numbcr of beads and t11eir arrangement, but used to count sets of 
prayers recited by the owner, usually a combination of the common prayers / 1111? 
Maria, Paler NosIer and the Credo.97 1 Examples of near contemporary prayer beads 
can be seen in Figure 24. There were four bequests of prayer beads such as Maud 
9 (,9 J. Loengard. ' " \'\11ich may be said to be her own": widows and goods in late-medieval 
E ngland', in 1\ 1. Kowaleski and P .. Goldberg (eds.), Medieval dOJlleJ/ia"(:y: bome. bO/l.lillg alld 
bousebold ill mediel'al Englalld (Cambridge, 2008), 162-176; Loengard, ' "Plate" '. 333. 
9711 K. French, Tbe good J}Jomen q( /be parixb: gender al7d religion ajier /be Black f)ea/I) 
(philadelphia, 2007), 37 . 
97 1 J. I\-filler, BeadJ al7d P,,!)'m : Tbe Rosae)' ill {-fix/oO' Clnd DelIO/ion (London. 2002). 102. 
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Lawson's (widow) bequest of her best pair of coral beads to Lincoln Cathedral. 'n2 
Margaret Deve (laywoman) bequeathed a silver ring to the fabric of Linco ln 
Cathedral, as did Katherine Goderic (laywoman), while E llen Retford (witlow of 
Henry Retford, knight) bequeathed a gold chain and other items of gold jewellery 
to the high altar of the cathedral. 973 These women clearly identified their jcwellcry 
as being valuable and useful commodities worth bequeathing to the C hurch. 
Figure 24: Rosary beads, (.1500, beads of turned wood on a modern string, gold, 
engraved and enamelled (Taken from S. Foster, 'Private devotion' in R. Marks and P. 
Williamson (eds) Go/hit' art, 343). 
According to Katherine French, gifts of beads and jewellery 'spoke to women's 
shared experiences as women and their ability to forge connections between that 
experience and their piety,.974 French's survey of the published wills o f Bath, 
Wells and Lincoln 1327-1536 suggests that women left personal or houschold 
. h . f 975 TI . t1 goods to their pans es tWIce as 0 ten as men. us was not lC casc cvcrywhere 
in Europe; Mart11a Howell's study of testators in late medieval Douai concluded 
that they were reluctant to give moveable objects to the Church, preferring 
instead to bequeat11 monetary gifts, which connected them to the Church in a 
972 LCL D&C A / 3/ 3, fo. 71v. 
971 LCL D&C A / 3/ 3, fo. 111 r; LCL D&C A / 2/ 35, fo. 128r; LCL D&C }\ / 2/ 35, fo. 
95v. 
974 French, Palish. 48. 
975 French, Pansh, 38. 
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more abstract way.976 In Lincoln, however, these women appeared eager to 
associate themselves with the cathedral in personal and visible ways through 
donation of their moveable property.977 
There were also examples from the bequests of women bequeathing household 
items to the cathedral or parish churches. Maud Lawson (widow) bequeathed to 
the high altar of Lincoln Cathedral an altar cloth of plain cloth and a swell of 
diaper as well as gifting her best coral beads and her best girdle to the fabric of 
the cathedra1.978 Another testator, Margaret Hatton (wife of William Hatton) 
bequeathed twenty yards of linen sheet to the abbot of the convent of 
Tupholme.979 The fabric was clearly destined for use on altars where Mass would 
have been celebrated. The consecrated altar, which was essential for the 
Eucharistic celebration, became a special object of pious attention in the later 
middle ages, when devotion to the sacrament of the Eucharist was strong.~HO 
Christine Peters has suggested that female piety was characterised by the intimate 
relationship of the woman with the article she bequeathed and how easily these 
items could be transformed into sacred items for holy purposes. ~Hl These items 
would have held personal meanings, but also formed part of their public identity 
as virtuous and modest homemakers.982 By adapting household items such as 
fabric into materials that would form part of the liturgy effectively connected 
women's work to the worship of God.983 These gifts would have strengthened 
the associations between individuals and the Church and made symbolic 
connections possible; between the testator's family home and their spiritual home 
and also between domestic ritual and the ceremony of the Eucharistic 
976 M. Howell, 'Fixing moveables: gifts by testament in late medieval Douai', PaJt and 
PreJent, 150/1 (1996),36. 
977 French, PariJh, 38. 
978 LCL D&C A/3/3, 71v. 
979 LCL D&C A/2/35, 48. 
980 J. Ford, 'Art and identity in the parish communities of late medieval Kent' in D. 
Wood (ed.), The Church and the art: paperJ read at the 1990 JIImmer meeting and the 1991 winter 
meeting if the ecc/eJiaJtita/ hiJtory sode!J (Oxford, 1992), 228. 
981 Peters, Pal/ems, 52. 
982 Lowe, '\X'omen's devotional bequests', 408. 
98' K. French, '\X'omen in the late medieval English parish' in M. Erler and M. Kowaleski 
(cds.), Gendering the master naTTative: women and power in the middle ages (New York, 2003), 
162. 
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communion.984 The evidence for the female testators of Lincoln Cathedral close 
appears to concur with French's ftndings; namely that women used their notions 
of home economy and domesticity to act out their piety. Women's gifts to their 
parish or, in the case of this study, cathedral, reflected how they identified with 
their material goods and household possessions.985 
Commemoration and Charity 
The eight female testators from Lincoln Cathedral close did not appear to have 
focused their post-mortem provision on commemoration in contrast to the 
prominence of this concept in the wills of the clergy. There is evidence of some 
interest in remembrance; a wealthy laywoman Alice Gray (alias Paynter, 
laywoman) bequeathed 10s for a trental at the monastery of Charterhouse, on the 
Isle ofAxholme.986 However aside from this, there are no requests in the wills for 
elaborate funeral processions, provision for Masses for the benefit of their souls 
or monuments to elicit prayers in their memory. It might have been the case that 
some of the women had made provision prior to death; for example the chapter 
acts reveal that on 15 November 1455, Margaret Hatton and her husband 
William Hatton had been granted permission to have their tombs in the cathedral 
after their deaths, for a fee of 20s to the Dean and Chapter, and because this had 
already been organised, it was not mentioned in their wills. 9B7 It is important not 
to read too much into the lack of evidence for commemoration, as this is an 
extremely small sample of female testators and there is other evidence that some 
late medieval women did organise commemorative practices for themselves and, 
if they were married, their deceased husbands.98B 
984 C. Richardson, 'Household objects and domestic ties' in C. Beattie, A Maslakovic and 
S. Rees Jones (eds.), The medieval household in Christian Europe I: 850-c. 1550: managingpOlver, 
wealth, and the bo4J (fumhout, 2003), 438. 
985 French, '\Vomen', 160. 
986 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 117v. A trental was a set of requiem Masses, said on one day 
or every day for 30 days, and most of these were arranged to begin on the day of the 
deceased's burial. See: C. W. Foster (ed.), lincoln wills registered in the D£rlrid Probate Regi.!'lry 
at lincoln, volume 1: A. D. 1271 toA.D. 1526 (Lincoln, 1914),247. 
987 LCL D&C A/3/4, 52v. 
988 See, for example, C. Steer, 'Commemoration and women in medieval London', in r..1. 
Davies and A. Prescott (eds.) London and the kingdom: em!)s in honour rif Caroline M. Barron 
(Donington, 2008), 230-245; B. Harris, The fabric of piety: aristocratic women and the 
care of the dead, 1450-1550', Journal of British Studies, 48/2 (2009), 308-335; J. licit, 
'\Vomen, memory and will-making in Elizabethan England' in B. Gordon and P. 
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In tenus of charitable provision, the female cathedral close testators made several 
small bequests; there were several small bequests to religious organisations and 
people in the wills. All of the female testators, except Margaret Deve Oaywoman) 
made at least one bequest to a parish church. Ellen Retford (widow of Henry 
Retford, knight) appears to have had connections in Cheshire, as she bequeathed 
a green, damask vestment to the parish church of Eastham and a ruby coloured 
vestment with a cope to the parish church of Broughton.9H ,! The majority of the 
laywomen bequeathed money to churches in Lincoln: St Margaret's in the close 
received two bequests and St Mary Magdalene and Holy Trinity churches, which 
were just outside the close, received three bequests between them. Retford also 
showed concern for the local religious, bequeathing 3s 4d to each order of 
mendicant friars in Lincoln, and the same amount to St Katherine's priory and 
the anchorite at Holy Trinity church. 9'!1I Alice Gray (alias Paynter, laywoman) was 
the only female testator to make a charitable bequest outside Lincoln, making a 
gift of 3s 4d to the Carthusian Abbey of Charterhouse on the Isle ofAxholme, 
with which she clearly had connections. This small sample docs not reflect wider 
trends from late medieval testamentary evidence, as surveys of larger collections 
of wills indicate that women were more likely to give charitably than men.wI Pat 
Cullum suggests that this is because women, as household providers, were more 
involved with the giving of charity during their lives and carried on this 
behaviour through to their post-mortem provision.9'!2 Looking at the full texts of 
the female testators' wills, it seems the most pressing concern was to make 
provision for their family and friends and because they had more restricted access 
to money and possessions than laymen, they decided that these were the 
relationships that they wanted to honour.993 
Marshall (cds.), The place oj the dead: death and remembrance in late medieval and early modern 
Europe (Cambridge, 2000), 188-205. 
9H9 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 95v. 
990 LCL D&C A/2/35, fa. 95v. 
991 For example, see P. ~ullum, ' "A?d, h~ name was charite": charitable giving by and 
for women in late medieval Yorkshlte, 111 P. Goldberg (cd.), IF oman is a wort~y UJigbt: 
women in English sOliety c.1200-1500 (Stroud, 1992), 182-211; J Ielt, 'Women', 200-205. 
992 Cullum, ' "And hit name" " 18-!. 
993 See Chapter 3, 201-203. 
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Laymen 
Late medieval attitudes to gender were shaped by classical writings on anatomy 
and physiology, which advocated that the male species was superior to the 
female.994 Although it is accepted that what constitutes manhood varies according 
to a society, culture or time period, Vern Bullough has developed a threefold 
model of lay male identity in the later middle ages. According to Bullough, this 
was characterised by actions such as impregnating women, protecting dependants 
and serving as a provider to one's family.995 However, alongside this model of 
masculinity, other constructions of masculinity would have existed, centred on 
the complex interrelationship between concepts of power, patriarchy and politics. 
The display of status and how this reflected personal power and influence would 
have been a key consideration for lay male testators, particularly those belonging 
to the gentry class and the nobility. Knights, for example, who had adhered to 
the ideology of chivalry, which emphasised the honour and importance of the 
knight,996 would have wanted to ensure that their post-mortem provision was 
befitting of their elite social status. 
Religious bequests 
From surveying the lay male wills, it seems that although all of the laymen made 
at least one religious bequest, the majority of these took the form of a series of 
small monetary bequests to the cathedral and local churches, such as Christopher 
Thomson Oayman), who bequeathed 12d to the fabric of the cathedral, 12d to St 
Mary Magdalene for forgotten tithes, 6d to St Nicholas in Newport and 6d to St 
Paul in the Bailgate.997 St Mary Magdalene's was the most popular church aside 
from the cathedral, with ten male testators making at least one bequest each to it. 
This was most probably for reasons of proximity; the church was situated just 
994 V. Bullaugh, 'On being a male in the middle ages' in C. Lees, T. Fenster and J. 
McN amara (cds.) Medieval AlaHulinities: regarding men in the middle ages (London, 1994), 31. 
995 Bullaugh, 'On being a male', 34. 
996 R. Karras, From bq;'s to men: fowations of ma.rculini(y in lale medietlal Europe (philadelphia, 
2002),24. 
99;LCL D&C A/3/3/, fa. 67r. 
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outside the gate of the close, only 250 feet from the west entrance of the 
cathedral. The parish of Mary Magdalene occupied the eastern and northern half 
of the close. The bequest of small amounts of money suggests a slightly less 
personal relationship with these churches than bequeathing items that had been 
owned or commissioned for a particular use within the church. 
Six of the laymen made bequests of religious items. Two of these bequests were 
similar to those made by the female close testators.99R William Lathbury Qayman) 
bequeathed a silver ring and a gilded piece of jewellery to the parish church of 
Eggington (Bedfordshire) and William Walkar Qayman) bequeathed a pair of 
amber beads to the fabric of Lincoln Cathedral.999 Robert Strickland (goldsmith) 
bequeathed a crown of gilt brass to the guild of St Anne, which may have been 
related to the role of the guild in the organisation of devotional processions and 
plays through Lincoln annually on St Anne's day.ll~11I This is an unusual bequest, 
as a crown was not an everyday household object so it could have been the case 
that Strickland had fashioned this crown himself, with the express purpose of 
bequeathing this specific item to the guild. In this way, Strickland would have 
been linking his craft as a goldsmith with a pious act of charity to the guild. This 
meaningful act would have ensured that Strickland's offering would have been 
part of an important expression of communal piety, which was repeated annually, 
for years following his death. In this way, Strickland would have remained part of 
the community after his death. 
998 See above, 259-261. 
999 LCL D&C A/2/36, fo. 88 Qater pagination); LCL D&C A/3/3, fo. 134v. 
JtHKI See Stokes, 'Staging \X'onders', 199. 
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Figure 25: The Erpingham chasuble, early 15th century (brocaded silk lampas 
ground Italian 1400-1415; embroidery in silk and silver-gilt thread, E nglish 1400-
1430). (Taken from Williamson 'The parish church', 410). 
Thomas Burgh (knight) made an interesting series of bequests that reflected h w 
he used his great personal wealth to upport his personal pious preoccupations. 
Burgh's will is unique in the fact that it provides an exceptional level f detail 
about his pious priorities. He made some extravagant beque ts in his will; he 
bequeathed some expensive material, blue cloth of gold and black velvet, 
embroidered with minivers, which was to be made into a cope and a ve tment 
with two tunics for a priest, deacon and subdeacon at Lincoln Cathedral, to be 
decorated with orfreys and embroidery, as much as he could afford.l(~l l n 
example of an elaborately embroidered chasuble can be seen in igure 25. Thi 
uggests that throughout Burgh's residence in the close, he had developed a 
relationship with the cathedral which had impacted upon his spirituali ty and that 
he wanted to acknowledge this when making his will over twen ty yea rs later, 
J(XlI 1Nl\ Prob/ ll / l0, fa . 30v. 
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-providing beautifully decorated attire for the clergy to wear as they celebrated 
Mass. 
Figure 26: Chalice and paten, London hallmark 1479-80, silver-gilt, ngrav d and 
enamelled (Taken from Williamson, 'The parish church', 413). 
Burgh further indicates an interest in providing for the Mass with the bequest f 
a purple vestment that he already owned, which he wanted to have embellished 
with cloth of gold at his expense, to be given to the high altar of his parish 
church in Gainsborough.1002 His bequest here intimates his role as a patron of his 
local parish church, in which he had recently built a new chapel where he wished 
to be buried in a tomb along with his wife. 1003 Another string of bequests 
illustrates an additional major concern for Burgh - his chantry in All Saints parish 
church, Gainsborough. To this Burgh bequeathed a Mass book, a chalice, his best 
grail, the antiphons with a processional, a suit of vestments, white material for 
altar cloths, a suit of peacock feathers and a cope, a silver candlestick, some silver 
dishes and a silver paxbred. l OO4 An example of a similar chalice can be seen in 
Figure 26. This lavish set of bequests appears to stem from Burgh's pro~ und 
concern for the continual maintenance of his chantry; this idea is reinforced by 
the fact that the first two folios of his will are dedicated to the provision of 
1002 TNA Prob/II/IO, fo. 31r. 
1003 TNA Prob/II/IO, fo. 29v. 
1004 TNA Prob/II/IO, fo. 31r. 
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complex rules and regulations attempting to control every aspect of his chantry 
IIMIS 
masses. 
Short term commemoration 
In contrast to the extravagant funeral processions of the clergy, none of the 
laymen requested a procession, and only three made provision in their wills for a 
funeral Mass, leaving money for the priests celebrating or attending. 1tH'(, There 
were two requests for candles or torches; William Dunwyche (layman) kft 20d to 
sustain lights at St Mary Magdalene's and William Lathbury (layman) requested 
that torches should be burned at his expense in the same church, in honour of 
\IMI7 Li h ··fi b . .1 the Blessed Sacrament. g ts are slgm lcant ecause qUite moucst 
endowments could be made for their maintenance, which meant all social groups 
would have been able to afford this form of association with the liturgy.1tJIIX John 
Baildon (layman) and Thomas Hanworth (layman) both requested trentals, 
although they did not specify where these were to be held and Thomas Coon 
d .. r I' h h d liIHI? \ I }1 I (layman) rna e provIsion lor a trenta 10 t e cat e ra. 1 trenta wou u lave 
been more affordable than making provision for an obit or a chantry and 
although these laymen do not state their occupations, the nature of their bequests 
suggest that the majority of them were significantly less wealthy than the clergy, 
and so would have been unable to afford the more expensive commemorative 
practices. 
Long term commemoration 
Three male lay testators requested a chantry for their souls, as well as for the 
souls of their family, friends and loved ones: Thomas Burgh (knight) and 
Thomas Hanworth (layman), who have been mentioned previously. and Ralph 
Babthorpe (esquire). Burgh's was to be a perpetual chantry, which was to be 
1M TNA Prob/ll/lO, fos 29v-30r. 
IIHI6 LCL D&C A/3/4, fo. 18r; LCL D&C A/3/4, fo. 17r; LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 65v. 
111117 LCL D&C A/2/36, fo. 91v Oater foliation); LCL D&C ;\/2/36, fo. 88r. 
111118 D. Postles, 'Lamps, lights and layfolk: "popular" devotion before the Black Death', 
Journal qfAledietJal History, 25/2 (1999), 98. 
!(H19 LCL D&C A/3/3, fo. 134r; LCL D&C A/3/4, fo. 17r; LCL D&C ;\/3/4, fa. 18r. 
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maintained in his parish church of All Saint's, Gainsborough. llllO llanworth 
requested a chantry to be held for three years in the parish church of St 
Margaret's within the close. He clearly preferred to centre his commemoration 
around his parish church rather than the cathedral, as he also requested burial in 
the choir of this church and wanted his executors to organise a trental of Masses 
there as well as a chantry.1011 Babthorpe was the only layman to request a chantry 
for a year in the cathedral from this sample of wills.1tI12 All of the lay testators 
requested one chaplain each to serve their chan tries and whilst llanworth and 
Babthorpe allocated approximately £5 for their chaplain's annual stipend, Burgh 
assigned the largest annual payment from this sample of wills, committing £1 0 
perpetually to his chantry chaplain, from the endowment of rents from his 
lordship of Tunstall and other unspecified lands and tenements with their 
1013 
appurtenances. 
It is interesting to note that the most detailed prov1s10n from this sample 
regarding the organisation and nature of chantries was left by two laymen. 
Thomas Hanworth (layman) left instructions that his daily commemoration was 
to take the form of placebo and dirige with commendation and daily Masses 
according to the ordinal, except for Mass of requiem twice weekly and a special 
Mass of the Five Wounds of Jesus Christ every Friday.1tI14 The most complicated 
timetable of Masses for a chantry from this sample of wills is in Thomas Burgh's 
(knight) will. He requested that his chantry chaplain should sing Mass of the} loly 
Trinity on Sundays, Mass of the Holy Spirit on Mondays, Mass of Mary 
Magdalene on Tuesdays, Mass of requiem on Wednesdays, Mass of All Saints on 
Thursdays, Mass of Jesus Christ on Fridays and Mass of St Mary on Saturdays. 
Before the offertory at each Mass, the chantry chaplain was to say the psalm De 
Profundis with the collect Festina Fidelius for the souls of Burgh and his wife, 
rehearsing their names, and also for the souls of his parents, ancestors and all 
Christian souls. Principal and high feasts are the only exception to this timetable, 
when Burgh wanted his chantry chaplain to say Mass of the feast with a 
remembrance of the Mass that should have been time tabled for that particular 
\010 TNA Prob/ll/lO, fo. 29v. 
1011 LCL D&C A/3/4, fo. 17r. 
1012 LCL D&C A/3/3, fa. 154v. 
loB LCL D&C A/3/4, fa. 17r; LCL D&C A/3/3, fa. 154v; 1NA Prob/ll/lO, fa. 29v. 
11114 LCL D&C A/3/4, fa. 17r. 
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day.1II15 Burgh was clearly concerned that his perpetual chantry should reflect his 
personal liturgical tastes and encompass a widc rangc of pcrsonal devotions. 
There were a few requests for other types of Mass-centred commemoration; 
Thomas Burgh (knight) made provision for a perpetual obit, to be held at All 
Saints' parish church, Gainsborough, for his own soul and that of his wife. wI (, 
Burgh made exceedingly detailed provision for his obit, specifying exactly how he 
wanted the 26s 8d for the obit spent each year: 20d to the vicar of the church at 
the obit, 12d to each chantry chaplain singing at his obit, 8d to each other priest, 
12d to the clerk of the church for ringing the bells, 2d each to five other clerks 
singing and reading at his obit, 2d to twelve of the poorest men and women of 
the town and parish to be present annually at his obit and to pray for thc souls of 
him and his wife and the remainder to be spent on wax for lights, bread and alc 
and other good works of mcrcy after his obit. Wl7 Thc specificity of Burgh's 
requests creates the impression that he was anxious to solicit regular prayers each 
ycar for the good of his soul, as he took measures to ensure that people would be 
aware of his annual ritual of remembrance and to encourage them to attend. 
Similarly to the majority of clergy close inhabitants, two laymen wished to be 
commemorated by a monumcnt after their deaths; Thomas Burgh (knight) and 
Nicholas Prowett Oayman), the nephew of the precentor Alexander Prowett. 
Burgh requested in his will for a tomb to be built at the north end of the altar of 
the new chapel he had built in the parish church of Gainsborough. Ilc wanted 
effigies making of himself, wearing his mantel of the garter with a garter around 
his leg, bearing arms and of his wife with remembrance of their heraldry and the 
day of their obits. Burgh's choice to be portrayed carrying a weapon and wearing 
the insignia of The Most Noble Order of the Garter, the highest order of 
chivalry, suggests the importance of his status and has connotations of the 
traditional chivalric gentleman. This idea is reinforced by Burgh's request to 
include shields of armour on his monument, to demonstrate his lineage and 
connections. Heraldry was the language of the gentry class and nobility, who used 
it to set themselves apart from the lower orders and to differentiate themsekes 
11115 TNA Prob/ll/l0, fo. 29v. 
11116 TNA Prob/ll/lO, fo. 30r. 
11117 TNA Prob/ll/10, fa. 30r. 
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from each other according to the ranks of degree. 1018 It was also a representation 
of social success and Burgh's use of heraldry suggests that this was the identity he 
wished to create from the style of his monument. 1Il19 Prowett was buried in 
Lincoln Cathedral and his monument was a brass plate fixed onto a marble, the 
inscription is recorded as follows: 'Hic jacet Nicolaus Prouet, nuper nepos 
Alexandri Prouet, precentoris istius ecclesie; qui obiit decimo nono die mensis 
Aprilis, anno Domini, MCDLVIII Cujus anime propitietur Deus, amen,.1tI211 This 
is a fairly standard inscription, although Prowett's reference to his uncle as being 
the current precentor of the cathedral at the time of his death is interesting. It is 
possible that by mentioning Alexander Prowett in his memorial inscription, 
Nicholas Prowett was using his familial connection to a key cathedral dignitary in 
order to elevate his status, attempting to make himself seem more worthy of 
prayers, by virtue of this connection. 
Charity 
Thomas Burgh (knight) made provision for the poor; however he was very 
specific about the particular poor that he wanted to aid. He requested that his 
executors should establish in his Gainsborough parish five poor bedesmen, who 
were to be paid 1d per day to attend Burgh's chantry Masses and pray for his 
soul. The poor men were to be chosen from those who had done service to him 
or to his heirs, but could no longer serve or from those who were tenants of him 
or his heirs and had fallen into poverty. Each bedesman was to receive a new 
gown every other year priced 3s 4d. liiz1 This indicates that Burgh's concept of 
charity and concern for the poor was specifically limited locally to the poor 
immediately connected to his family and parish. Thomas Hanworth Oayman) 
wanted to ensure that his soul would be prayed for, and so left 4d to each poor 
man from St Giles hospital for this purpose, but he also left money for more 
11118 N. Llewellyn, 'Honour in life, death and the memory: funeral monuments in early 
modem England', 7RHS, 6th series, 6 (1996), 194. 
1019 Rubin, 'Identities', 387. 
11120 Sanderson, Uncoln Catbedral, 87: 'Here lies Nicholas Prouet, lately nephew of 
Alexander Prouet, precentor of this church, who died on the nineteenth day of the 
month of April, the year of Our Lord 1458. On whose soul may God have pity. ;\men.' 
11121 TNA Prob/ll/lO, fo. 31r. 
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widespread charitable concerns.I1122 Hanworth left 6s 8d each to each prisoner in 
Lincoln castle, to be used to purchase bread and drink for threc ycars after his 
death and he also bequeathed the largest amount of money out of all thc 
cathedral close testators, of 6s 8d, to the anchorite. w21 
After churches, the second most popular bequest made by laymen was to the 
friars; twelve laymen made a bequest to the orders of the friars living in Lincoln. 
Again, these were small monetary bequests ranging from the 12d left by Thomas 
Coon Oayman) to the Dominican friars to the 6s 8d left by William Lathbury 
Oayman) to the Augustinian friars. 1024 The popularity of friars in urban areas was 
not an uncommon phenomenon; Claire Cross's examination of testamentary 
evidence for mid-sixteenth century York indicated that about a third of testators 
made bequests to friars. 1tJ25 There is evidence that the Franciscan friars in 
thirteenth and fourteenth-century Lincoln preached homilies wherever people 
assembled; before 1270 they regularly preached outside the castle, where people 
used to play games.1026 The role of the friars in Lincoln would have been similar 
to that of the York friars; they would have preached, heard confessions, visited 
the sick and collected alms, developing pastoral relationships and friendships 
with the people of the city parishes. 1027 In this way the friars would havc been 
more accessible to the laymen than regular clergy in religious houses, for 
example. Religious houses did not receive as many bequests; only three laymen 
made bequests of money to abbeys and convents outside Lincoln, such as John 
Gray Oayman) who left 26s to the Cistercian convent of Louth Park (the South 
riding of Lindsey) and 6s 8d to the Carthusian monastery on the Isle ofAxholme 
·din f Lind ) 1028 (the West rl go sey. 
11122 LCL D&C A/3/4, fo. 17r. 
11123 LCL D&C A/3/4, fo. 17r. 
11124 Thomas Coon: LCL D&C A/3/4, fo. 17v; William Lathbury: LCL D&C A/2/36, fo. 
88r (later foliation). 
11125 C. Cross, 'Monasticism and society in the diocese of York 1520-1540', l1U IS, 5,h 
series, 38 (1988), 140. 
11126 M. Robson, 'The Greyfriars of Lincoln c.1230-1330: the establishm('nt of the friary 
and the friars' ministry and life in the city and its environs' in M. Robson and J. 
Rohrkasten (cds.), Frandscan organisation in the mendicant fonte.,\O!:/ormal and if/limnal Jtmt/Jlres 
of the /riars' lilJes and ministry in the middle ages (London, 2010), 121-122. . 
11127 M. Robson, 'Benefactors of the Greyfriars in York: alms from testators, 1530-1538', 
Northern History, 38/2 (2001), 222. 
11128 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 65v. 
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Comparison of testamentary identities 
The analysis of the religious provision of the clergy, laywomen and laymen living 
in Lincoln Cathedral close c.1450-1500 suggests, to an extent, that different 
testamentary strategies were adopted by these three groups that reflected their 
different social roles. The clerical bequests and requests show a basic concern for 
the maintenance and improvement of the parish churches and also Lincoln 
Cathedral, places which had been part of their spiritual development throughout 
their lifetimes. They also indicate their desire for these institutions to continue for 
future generations. The scope of clerical bequests, including parishes where they 
had served as incumbent, suggests that they had a wider geographical network of 
pious priorities than the lay male and female testators, as a direct result of their 
role in the Church. 
The elaborate funeral rituals that the clergy had developed by the fiftcc.,nth 
century reflect two aims of this group for their post-mortem provision: to 
honour God and the saints and to display their status as pious priests of the 
Church. Their status as priests meant that they were knowledgeable about the 
range of funeral rites available and their fellow clergy would have been anxious to 
carry these out, honouring the memory of their deceased clergy brethren. 
Through charitable works such as involving the poor in their funeral rites and 
funding torches to illuminate the altars of the saints for the whole community, 
the clergy hoped to stimulate intercession, especially from the poor. The 
commissioning of a funeral monument would also have reflected their status as 
part of the cathedral community, suggesting the desire of the clergy to command 
respect and intercession from future members of the community, particularly if 
there was an image or poem to aid remembrance. 
The high volume of requests for 'Mass-centred commemoration reflects the 
respect that the clergy had for these rites that they would have performed and 
observed daily throughout their lives. They understood that the words and the 
actions of the Mass were 'things of great power,.11129 The Mass was understood as 
a sacrifice that benefited both the living and the dead, which made it of universal 
\tl29 J. Bossy, 'The Mass as a social institution 1200-1700', PaJ! and Pre.renl, toO (1 (83), 33. 
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interest, and the clergy would have wanted to maximise this, and receive the 
greatest benefit from Masses after their death, as they had in life. III.'" The majority 
also included their friends and family in the dedication of their chantries, which 
indicates how they wanted to share the benefits of services with those who had 
been close to them throughout their lives. The clergy also wanted to reap the 
rewards of charitable giving, but this charity was often connected to their own 
personal priorities; giving to the deserving poor and friars that they had concern 
for in life. The clergy asserted their identity and status through their wills by 
presenting themselves as orthodox and pious priests, concerned with the 
continuation of divine service and well aware of Church teachings, hoping to 
prompt remembrance and therefore salvation. 
The pious provision of the female testators also reflected their role in society. 
The bequests from the small number of female testators in Lincoln Cathedral 
close of items of jewellery and prayer beads are significant because these would 
have been some of the most valuable commodities that they were permitted to 
bequeath. This indicates the high regard with which these women held their local 
parish churches and cathedral and how they identified themselves with these 
institutions by bequeathing their personal, expensive moveable property. The 
women in the close identified more closely with local institutions which directly 
affected their spirituality, making bequests to nearby churches and the cathedral. 
The idea that women identified themselves with the Church by bequeathing their 
moveable property is also supported by their bequests of household items, for 
example fabric to be used for altar cloths. The collective identity of the female 
testators at Lincoln seems to fit into a more general model of female identity, 
identified by Katherine French and others. Female testators were still able to 
express their pious feelings despite the limitations imposed upon them by their 
role in medieval society. The lack of provision from this sample of female wills 
for charitable giving and commemorative practices should not lead us to the 
conclusion that the women of the close were not concerned with these isslles. 
The sample is too small and there is not enough supporting evidence for such 
suppositions. Instead, it is clear that the general pattern in these wills is a 
tendency to honour the important relationships in life, such as the rclationship 
1030 Bossy, '11ass', 46. 
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with their cathedral and parish churches, as well as their friends and family, in a 
meaningful way by using their own possessions to celebrate these associations. 
The gifts of the majority of male close testators indicate a different type of 
relationship; by bequeathing small amounts of money to various churches, which 
could be used to buy objects, they reflected a more abstract relationship with the 
churches than the women, who instead bequeathed their personal objects to the 
sacred space of the church. I1131 Interestingly, a few of the laymen did follow the 
pattern of the female testators and bequeathed more personal items, 
characterising a more intimate relationship. Similarly to the clergy, the laymen 
were keen to highlight their status and wealth through their pious provision. 
Thomas Burgh's (knight) will, in particular, possesses several qualities of a clerical 
will, such as the extraordinary level of detail in his pious provision. The elaborate 
provision he makes, for example, bequeathing luxury fabrics for vestments, as 
well as producing a complex timetable of Masses for his chantry indicative of his 
personal devotions, serves to underline his piety, creating an impression of his 
wealth and therefore his powerful position in society. The monument that he 
commissioned for himself and his wife reinforces this idea; he relluested to be 
depicted bearing arms and with his family shields, proclaiming his lineage and 
connections and thus presenting an image of a person worthy of 
commemoration. The success of a layman in life was, in this way, equated with 
the worthiness of commemoration in death. Laymen such as Thomas Burgh 
appear to have had an understanding that, whilst it was necessary to highlight 
their worldly social status and wealth through their post-mortem provision, it was 
also essential to emphasise their earthly piety, in preparation for heaven Some 
laymen were thus combining their lay concept of masculinity with the priestly 
ideal of masculinity, mindful of their need for salvation. In turn, this suggests that 
there were competing, and sometimes conflicting, conceptions of masculinity and 
selfhood that laymen identified with in the later medieval period. 
1031 Richardson, 'Household objects', 438. 
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The nature of pieties in Lincoln Cathedral close 
Local pieties 
The close inhabitants would have been in a unique position, compared to the 
parishioners throughout the rest of the city, as they would have been part of the 
overlapping communities of parish and cathedral. The cathedral offered 
additional devotional choices to the parishioners of St Margaret's and St Mary 
Magdalene'S. Cathedrals and parish churches were more closely connected than 
they might at fIrst appear. Lincoln Cathedral contained a parochial altar dedicated 
to St Mary Magdalene, which was established because the cathedral was built on 
the site of an existing church, St Mary Magdalene in the Bail. 111U The western half 
of the close was in the parish of St Mary Magdalene and the eastern half in the 
parish of St Margaret; the boundary of the two parishes ran through the 
cathedral, between the east transepts and the presbytery.lIm The advowsons of 
both churches had been held by the chancellor and the prebendary of lleydour 
since the mid-twelfth century so this did not result in any conflicting 
jurisdictions.1Il34 The clergy were dedicated to the cathedral because they lived, 
worked and worshipped there; it is diffIcult to state with any certainty the level of 
involvement that the laity would have had with the cathedral. Although the 
cathedral had cure of souls for its clergy, this did not extend to the lay inhabitants 
of the close, for whom their parish priest would have held cure of souls. 
However, the cathedral would have offered a daily round of worship; in the 
sixteenth century there would have been at least 42 Masses daily,lmS and offered 
the same spiritual services offered by parish churches, such as sermons, 
fraternities and commemoration of the dead. The services at the cathedral would 
most likely have been considered more sophisticated than those held in parish 
churches, involving a more elaborate liturgy. 
11132 Lepine, ' "And aIle oure paresshens" " 32; J. Srawley (cd.), The Book q( Jolin de S"ha//?y 
(Lincoln, 1949), 14-15. 
11133 SOAH2, 2. 
11134 FU, 15, 71. 
11135 \'\'ordsworth, Notes, 16. 
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Many of the testators of Lincoln Cathedral close focused their pious loyalties on 
the cathedral and this relationship was expressed in a variety of forms. The most 
straightforward measure of this is that almost all of the testators, 84 out of the 
total 91, made a bequest to the cathedral. The seven who did not explicitly make 
a bequest to Lincoln Cathedral comprised three laymen and four members of the 
clergy. It is difficult to believe that none of these testators had made a gift to the 
cathedral, perhaps they had organised this before their death, since four of these 
testators requested burial in the cathedral and one requested burial in the 
cathedral churchyard. A total of 65 made monetary bequests. The most common 
bequest across the sample was 20s, which was bequeathed by nineteen testators. 
The rest of the bequests ranged from a token payment of 12d which was made 
by John Makynson Oayman) and Christopher Thomson Oayman) to the most 
generous donation of £10 by Thomas Salisbury (archdeacon of Bedford 1450-
1460).11136 Thirteen testators made a bequest to the cathedral of both money and 
either an object or another asset and nine testators solely bequeathed an object. 
The most popular bequests of objects to the cathedral were items of religious 
attire for clergy and rosary beads. John Cutler (treasurer 1501-15(8) bequeathed 
two white copes to the value of £20, and John Wyche (chaplain of the chantry of 
Vlf, Stretton and Haryngton) made a gift of a pair of coral rosary beads with a 
silver gilded cross. 1II37 There were some more secular bequests: Richard Jonson 
(chaplain of the works chantry) bequeathed a piece of land between Eastgate amI 
Wanwels!J to the cathedral and Richard Lawson Oayman) bequeathed a COW.III\K 
These items bequeathed to the cathedral would have been valuable assets and 
some of the religious bequests useful on a practical level. This suggests a degree 
of consideration on the part of the testator concerning the needs of the cathedral 
community. 
Bequests were made by 63 testators (the majority of the laity - twenty layml'n, six 
laywomen and just over half of the clergy - 37) to other churches besides the 
cathedral. However, many of these bequests were to churches in the Vicinity of 
the cathedral. St Margaret's church within the close received cleven bequests and 
11136 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 105v; LCL D&C A/3/3, fo. 67r; LCL D&C A/2/35. fo. 
85v. 
1037 LCL D&C A/3/3, fo. 19v; LCL D&C A/2/36, fo. 85v. 
11138 LCL D&C A/3/2, fo. 16v; LCL D&C A/3/4, fo. 53r. 
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St Mary Magdalene's received nineteen. Other uphill churches were also popular; 
Christopher Thomson (layman) bequeathed 12d to the church of St Mary 
Magdalene in the close, 6d to the neighbouring church of St Nicholas on 
Newport and 6d to the church of St Paul's situated in the Bailgate area. IIIW The 
large number of bequests to the cathedral and local churches suggests that the 
pieties of the Lincoln Cathedral close testators were influenced to a greater or 
lesser extent by the cathedral and churches local to them, where they regularly 
worshipped and which impacted upon their lives on a daily basis. These would 
have been the places, particularly for the laity, which shaped their pious identities 
during their visits, whether they were weekly or more frequent. Proximity was 
clearly a priority when deciding which institutions to include in one's pious 
provision. 
1039 LCL D&C A/3/3, fo. 67r. 
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Figure 27: ~ap of all known pari.sh ch,urches, hospit~ls and monastic precincts in 
medieval Lmcoln (Taken from Vmce, The new town, 250). 
Another useful indicator of the relationship of the Lincoln Cathedral close 
testators with the cathedral is the decision of the majority to seek burial inside the 
cathedral itself or within the cathedral cemetery. Burial location was clearly an 
important Issue. A fundamental element of late medieval eschatology was the 
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belief in bodily resurrection at the Last Judgement. Therefore the grave was 
considered a temporary 'resting place'; the bodies of the faithful dead, in a similar 
way to the bodies and relics of saints, were regarded as symbols for thcir souls.1t>40 
The location of the grave was believed to be closely related to the fate of the 
soul. Burial in consecrated ground was important to both the clcrgy and laity, 
either in a cemetery or for those who could afford it inside a parish church, 
cathedral or a monastery. 
In the later fifteenth century the chapter at Lincoln grantcd the privikge of a 
cathedral burial to the laity for a burial fee of 20s; a substantial amount which 
would have ensured the exclusivity of the location and also have reflected its 
status. I1141 Laypeople requesting burial in the cathedral would have also had to pay 
a mortuary fee to their parish church, a custom which ensured that the parish did 
not lose income. This meant that the laity were effcctively paying twice for their 
cathedral burial, which suggests that they considcred it to be highly important. 
There were 65 testators requesting burial in the cathedral: 49 clermr, clc\'('n 
laymen and five women. Three quarters of these testators, mostly clergy, further 
specified a particular place inside the cathedral whcre they wanted to be buricd. 
Burial was requested in a cathedral chapel by twelve testators, such as John 
Castell (chaplain of the works chantry) and Oliver Horncr (chaplain of the works 
chantry) who expressed devotion to the locally celebrated saint, St Anne, and 
wanted to be buried in the chapel dedicated to her. 1II42 Pattcrns of church burial 
in the fifteenth century certainly suggest the hope for distinct spiritual bcncfits 
from being buried close to the relics, image or altar of a particular saint, or to the 
high altar of the church.I1143 At least one London church, St Michael Cornhill, 
applied different charges to burial in the church and the vault as early as the 
1450s; this set out a hierarchy of location, with the best places ncar altars where 
Mass was celebrated, and those further away being considcred lcss spiritually 
beneficial. \044 
111411 Dinn, ' "~fonuments" " 238. 
\041 Lepine, ' "And alle oure paresshens" " 38. 
1042 LCL D&C A/3/3, fo. 107r; LCL D&C A/3/3, fo. ROr. 
1043 Marshall, Beliefs, 21. 
1044 V. Harding, 'Burial choice and burial location in later mcdieval London' in S. Bassett 
(ed.), Death in towns: urban responses to the cfying and the dead, 100-1600, 2"') edn (Lcicestl'r, 
1995),131. 
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Five testators wanted to be buried before a specific altar; two chaplains, Richard 
Copeland (chaplain of the Works chantry 1452-1455) and William Swetc 
(chaplain of the Cantilupe chantry 1436-1460) requested burial before the altar of 
St Anne.1045 Thirteen testators desired burial before an image, with six rc<.)uesting 
burial before the image of St Mary, patroness of the cathcdral. Religious imagery 
was an important part of a visual piety as images offered the prospect of a sacred 
presence. These holy images would have been framed by contemporary 
ideologies, by their environment and by the particular historical moment they 
occupied but the reception of the image would also have depended upon a whole 
range of cultural determinants affecting both the image and the viewcr. 104(, The 
testators may have developed an affInity with a particular saint related perhaps to 
age, gender, profession, nation, namesake, family history or circumstances as it 
was believed that favours were secured on the basis of a saint's sympathy with 
1047 h . . d' the petitioner. T e remammg testators wante to be butted ncar another place 
in the cathedral; the south aisle was a popular request. The cathedral, through its 
role providing a space for memory and commemoration of the cathedral 
community, was effectively becoming a living memorial to the inhabitants of the 
close. The specification of burial place within the cathedral indicates the 
relationship of the testator to the physical space of the cathedral throughout their 
lives, as well as the spiritual importance of particular zones or images within it. 
A further eight testators requested burial in the churchyard of Lincoln Cathedral, 
which would have been a less expensive option. This was requested by three 
laymen, a chaplain and a poor clerk who presumably could not afford a church 
burial. Nevertheless, the fact that the majority chose burial either within or just 
outside Lincoln Cathedral implies that they had formed a pious connection with 
the sacred space. They might have believed it was worth paying for the spiritual 
benefits of being buried within a sanctified space, and to establish a permanent 
association between themselves and the activity of the cathedral church. 11I4K This 
1045 LCL D&C A/2/35, fa. 55v; LCL D&C A/2/35, fa. 95r. 
11146 R. Marks, Image and devotion in late medieval Encgland (Stroud, 2(04), 25. 
11147 D. Morgan, Visual piety: a history and theory of popular religiol(J ima..~es (London, 199H), 70-
71. 
11I4R V. Harding, The dead and the living in Paris and umdon, 1500-1670 (Cambridge. 2()02). 
119. 
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would have been a place closely associated with their day-to-day pious devotions 
and burial within the cathedral suggests the testators' strong loyalty to their 
'mother church'. In addition to this, three testators requested burial in the church 
of St Mary Magdalene in the Bail and three testators desired burial in St 
Margaret's church within the close. In these cases, loyalties to their parish 
churches outweighed devotion to the cathedral but the preponderance of 
testators still reflected a piety rooted in the local religious milieu. 
Communal pieties 
It is also interesting to observe the importance of communal piety to the testators 
of Lincoln Cathedral close. The most significant form of communal piety 
available at this time was membership of a guild. Identification with a medieval 
guild not only joined an individual to an important collective association but also 
allowed an individual to mark themselves out as having a devotion to a specific 
saint or to be a supporter of a particular craft. 11edieval guilds were voluntary 
associations, which were primarily formed for the mutual aid and protection of 
their members, bound together by taking an oath and paying into a common 
fund. 1049 A crucial provision in guild ordinances was for the respectful burial of a 
deceased guild member with a requiem Mass, usually attcnded by the cntire guild, 
and for posthumous intercession on behalf of their souls. This particularly 
emphasises the importance of pious and charitable support for members of the 
community, both in life and death. Fellow guild members effectiYCly became 
their 'ritual kin', as the rituals and practices experienced by the guilds were the 
. d· f mili' he' b' I d IIIStI same as those expenence 111 a es, sue as leaStlng, una an prayer. . 
Guild members would have been expected to be active 111 their membl'rship, 
attending functions such as general meetings, members' funcrals, guild Massl's 
and feasts; the importance of this is emphasised by the fact that fines were often 
b 11151 Thi . . . C d b B 11.1 imposed upon a sentees. s p0111t IS re11110rce y en 1\ cRce, who ar!-,'Ues 
that in order to ensure the survival of guilds, it was necessary for them to bind 
1049 S. Reynolds, Kingdoms and communities in 1Y.'e.rtern Europe 900-1300 (2nd cdn .• Oxford, 
1997).67-68. 
\(1511 Rubin, 'Small', 140. 
11151 Rosser, 'Communities', 33-34. 
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together their members, who had varied social origins, into a cohesive whole, by 
emphasising their mutual obligations.1tJ52 However John Arnold indicates that 
guilds preserved rather than challenged the community structure, acknowledging 
that different strata of society could be involved in the same guihl but their 
institutions were usually separate and sometimes certain groups were explicitly 
forbidden membership.1tJ53 Nonetheless, the rituals involved in guild membership 
have also been heralded as a forum through which communities could address 
° . del °fi d ° 1054 thetr tenSions an lee urn Ie as a commumty. 
The historiography of the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries portrayed 
guilds as being completely run by the laity and that clergy were simply employed 
by them to say Masses.1055 This idea has, however, been contested by later studies. 
Gervase Rosser has pointed out that in almost all guilds, for which membership 
lists survive, there is evidence that parish priests were members alongside the laity 
and that they benefited from the activities of the guild.1tJ56 Ken Farnhill's study of 
the accounts and wills for East Anglia in the later medieval period suggests that 
there was a routine involvement in guilds and fraternities by secular clergy.IIIS7 
The evidence from Lincoln Cathedral close supports this argument, as two thirds 
of testators that made bequests to guilds were clergy. There were 25 bequests to 
guilds from all male testators. As evidence produced earlier on in this chapter 
indicates, the female testators appeared to have had different pious priorities to 
the men. Katherine French has highlighted the existence of women's guilds; so 
belonging to a guild appears to have been an important priority for women in 
HISS 
other areas. 
1052 B. McRee, 'Charity and gild solidarity in late medieval England', Jountlll ~f Bri/i.rh 
Studies, 32/3 (1993), 211-212. 
liJ53 Arnold, Belief, 129-134. 
1054 Arnold, Belief, 134. See also M. James, 'Ritual, drama and social body in the late 
medieval English town', Past & Present, 98 (1983), 3-29. 
1055 See for example H. Westlake, The parish gilds of medille/!Ill nn,~/and (London, 1919),45; 
J. Toulmin-Smith, Engli.rh gilds (London, 1870), xxviii-xxix. 
1056 Rosser, 'Communities', 40. 
1057 K. Farnhill, 'Clergy and laity in late medieval East Anglian guilds', Noifolk Arcbaeolog}' 
44/2 (2003), 300. 
1058 K. French, 'Maidens' lights and wives' stores: women's parish guilds in late ml'dicval 
England, The Sixteenth Century Jountal, 29/2 (1988), 399-425. See evidl'nce for fl'male 
guild membership in R. Goddard, 'Medieval business networks: St Mary's guild and the 
borough court in later medieval Nottingham', Urban his/ory 40/1 (2013). 7-8. 
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Some testators saw this form of communal piety as a key part of their spirituality. 
Philip Tilney (prebendary of St Botolph 1444-1453) madc an extremely generous 
bequest of £20 to the aldermen and brothers of the Corpus Christi guild in 
Boston, which is the largest monetary bequest in his will, as well as giving 13s 4d 
to the guild of St Peter, Boston, 5s to the guild of the Holy Trinity, 3s 4d to the 
guild of St George and 6s 8d to the Torches guild, Boston.105~ Although another 
three testators also gave money to the guild of St Mary, Boston, the majority of 
bequests were to local saints' guilds. There were no bequests to the only guild 
that was situated within the close itself: the guild of St Margaret at St Margaret's 
church. It could be the case that, in terms of guilds, proximity mattered less to 
the testators than their devotion to other saints. 
There were eight testators making bequests to the main guild dedicated to the St 
Mary in St Andrew's church, Wigford, known as the 'grete' guild, ranging from a 
nominal bequest made by a layman William Lathbury Qayman) of Sd to 20s 
bequeathed by William Skelton (treasurer 1477-1501).10(,0 Three testators made 
bequests to unspecified guilds dedicated to St Mary in I.incoln and I Ienry 
Massham Qayman) made bequests of 12d each to the guilds of St Mary in St 
Rumbold's church in the suburb of Butwerk and St Mary's church, Wigford. III(,\ 
This supports the idea that Marian devotion was strong in Lincoln, and indicates 
that the Lincoln citizens felt that bequests to the patron saint of thcir cathedral 
were most beneficial. It was also because seven different guilds in late medieval 
Lincoln were dedicated to St Mary; a greater number than any other individual 
saint.1II62 The later middle ages witnessed a proliferation of feasts in honour of St 
Mary, and part of this popularising process was the development of the cult of St 
Anne, mother of Mary. 11163 This could explain why the largest number of bequests 
to a guild from this sample was to the Lincoln guild dedicatcd to St l\nne. Sixteen 
bequests were made to this guild, the most common was 3s 4d and the largest CIs 
\1159 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 22r. 
\1160 LCL D&C A/2/36, fo. 88r; LCL D&C A/3/2, fo. 15r. I am grateful to J\lan Kissane 
for allowing me to see a map he has created linking latc medieval guilds to specific 
churches in Lincoln, taken from his thesis: Kissane, ldenlilie.r, 123. 
\1161 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 139r. 
11162 See Kissane, ldentitie.r, 139. 
1063 McHardy, 'Eton College Wills', 394. 
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8d from John Gray (layman).11164 The procession and plays for St Anne's day were 
the most important civic and religious event of the year. The procession would 
include pageant wagons, illustrating the sacred history from the Creation to the 
Last Judgement. The cathedral accounts suggest that the craft guilds worked 
with, or under, the guild of St Anne in presenting the 'processions and sights'.W(,S 
The important role of the St Anne's guild in the community also explains why 
this guild received the largest number of bequests. 
Conclusion 
The inhabitants of Lincoln Cathedral close used the bequests and requests made 
in their wills, and indicated in other evidence, to express their pious priorities, 
commemorative concerns and charitable interests. The analysis of this material 
allows broad conclusions to be drawn regarding what these testators considered 
to be personally important as they reflected on their lives and became more 
mindful of approaching death. To begin with, there was a strong element of 
locally based piety. Lincoln Cathedral would have been the focus of many 
testators' daily devotions and their fidelity to the cathedral was made especially 
clear by the overwhelming number of bequests of money and valuable items. 
Most of the testators also chose the cathedral to be their final resting place as an 
affirmation of their loyalty to the sacred space. Monumental inscriptions suggest 
that testators were proud of their status and connections with the cathedral, 
anticipating the intercessions of the cathedral community. There was cll-arly 
preference for local parish churches, as well as the cathedral, because these 
institutions had a great bearing on their personal piety. The cathedral offered an 
alternative form of worship to the parish church, and although the testators 
obviously felt great affection for their parishes, many still preferred to purchase 
burial within, and commemorative services from, the cathedral. There arc many 
reasons why this might have been the case; perhaps a belief that services within 
the cathedral had a higher perceived value than those within parish churches, as a 
result of the more elaborate liturgy, or possibly because the testators felt that the 
1064 LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 65v. 
1116S K Cameron and S. Kahrl, 'The N-Town plays at Lincoln', Theatre Notebook 20/2 
(1965),65. 
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cathedral would have attracted more visitors and therefore created a wider pool 
of people who might pray for their souls. 
In addition to this, the testators showed their allegiance to the locally 
commemorated Blessed Virgin Mary, to whom the cathedral was dedicated, and 
St Anne, mother of Mary and the saint to whom one of the most powerful guilds 
in Lincoln was dedicated, by bequeathing money to their guilds and also 
requesting burial near altars dedicated to them or images of them in the cathedral. 
Charitable giving was even kept local - the testators' bequests to the poor were 
often for the benefit of the local poor who would have been able to attend their 
funeral, for example. Judging from the number of bequests to the local 
fraternities of friars, who would have been a visible presence in the city, they 
were especially popular with the testators. Nonetheless, the clergy in particular 
demonstrate that they had a wider network of contacts with less geographically 
close religious institutions. Proximity and personal relevance evidently had an 
important bearing on the testators' choices of affUiations but equally this shows 
that many testators developed connections with the community, otherwise there 
would not have been such popular provision for a range of local institutions and 
people. About a quarter of close testators, mainly clergy with some laymen, 
recognised the importance of communal pieties. These testators recognised their 
shared aims and wanted to make alliances concerning issues that they believed to 
be important but also out of conCern for their own interests. Religious guikls 
were founded in honour of a particular saint but also ensured that its members 
received an appropriate funeral and post-mortem prayers that they might have 
been unable to organise for themselves, in addition to organising social events 
and providing aid to needy members.1066 In this way, religion provided an 
important social function and helped to support the community through the 
rituals of life and death. 
For a few dignitaries and wealthy laymen, short term commemoration in terms of 
an elaborate funeral procession, illuminated by candles and torches, was a crucial 
reflection of their wealth and status. Yet for the rest of the testa tors who would 
have had simpler funerals, the overwhelming concern was to make prm'ision for 
\066 Rubin, 'Identities', 403. 
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distributions at their funeral to encourage attendance at this memorial of their 
life. Requests for commemorative practices and memorials were exclusively from 
clergy and laymen. Funeral monuments were particularly important to the clergy, 
along with a few wealthier laymen who also wanted to be rememhl'red in this 
way. The priority for the laymen and members of the clerh'Y in commissioning 
these monuments was to reflect their status and lineage thereby encouraging 
respect, remembrance and prayers from the living. 
The beneficial effect of commemorating one's name in prayers and Masses for 
the relief of the soul in purgatory was sought enthusiastically by the close 
testators according to their means. In the late fifteenth century there appears to 
have been a great awareness that particular liturgical acts, such as Masses, had the 
. . h th f . 11167 1'h 1 . capacity to extmgws e consequences 0 S111. e centra lmportance of 
Mass is highlighted by the variety of forms through which a testator could 
request Masses for their soul - as a series of Masses, trentals, obits or chantries, 
Almost all of the clergy and laymen made at least one type of provision for 
Masses and prayers and many made multiple requests. The complex provision in 
some wills for establishing temporary chantries is reminiscent of the foundation 
deeds for permanent chan tries; there was a clear concern to ensure the 
maintenance and continuation of the chan tries according to their directives. The 
repetition of these rituals which enhanced the community, in addition to 
benefiting the founder, illustrates how the communities of the living and the dead 
came together through the Mass. The main concerns of the clergy and laymen 
were to highlight their status and their worthiness to be commemorated, and just 
in case this was not persuasive enough, they would offer financial incentives, to 
encourage attendance at services and the offering of prayers to support their 
souls though purgatory. 
Charitable provision from close testators was similarly dominated by bequests 
from clergy and laymen. There were only five charitable bequcsts in total from 
laywomen from the close to local institutions. This is in contrast to the evidence 
from studying Yorkshire probate collections which indicates that womcn were 
1067 C. \Vatkins, 'Sin, penance and purgatory in the .. \nglo-Norman realm: the ('vidl'llce of 
visions and ghost stories', Past & Present, 175 (2002), 21. 
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more likely to give charitably than men. \Il6R The sample of female wills from 
Lincoln Cathedral close is too small to draw any conclusive evidence about levels 
of charitable giving but it is certainly clear that this was not a priority. Clergy 
testators who might have understood more about thc importancc of charity for 
the good of their souls made the most numerous bequests anu most generous 
charitable provision, particularly for the poor and needy. As has been mentioned 
previously, local institutions and those institutions or groups which had the 
largest bearing on the close testators' lives were thc most popular and thc I.incoln 
friars received the most charitablc bequests. However it is important to note that 
institutions in other areas which held significance for the testators, particularly 
clergy testators who had held successive prebendal churches, were also 
remembered in their charitable proVlslon. Charitable bequests were most 
important for the clergy within the close and these bequests were uirecteu 
towards the institutions or persons that the clergy most valued. 
The impression gained from analysis of the wills of these three groups, suggests 
that the clergy were the most concerned with pious, commemorative anu 
charitable interests. However it is important to remember that the clerm', unlike 
the laymen, who were required by canon law to leave a third of their wealth to 
their wives and another third to their children, were free to donate the bulk of 
their wealth to make provision for their souls. 10m Although thc clergy, by the 
nature of their vocation, woulu have been likely to bc more preuisposeu to 
donate their wealth for the good of their souls, this might explain the tenuency of 
the lay male wills to focus on their family and hcirs. It is also noteworthy that the 
higher clergy appear to have been able to combine thcir comfortably aristocratic 
lives with their religious vocation without seeming to sec thc parauox of wealth 
and piety.1070 There are few humble requests in this samplc of wills to compare to 
that of Philip Repingdon (Bishop of Lincoln 1405-1424) in 1424, who relluestl'u 
burial in St Margaret's churchyard bccause he felt unworthy of burial in a church 
or monastery. 1071 The higher clergy appear to have been greatly anxious to 
emphasise their worthiness and status, highlighted by their position at the 
11I6K Cullum, '''And hir name", 182-183. 
\069 Lepine, , "The noiseless" " 33. 
\0711 Lepine, ' "The noiseless" " 37-40. 
1071 Aston, 'Death', 223. 
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cathedral; they must have hoped that this would command recognition, respect 
and therefore post-mortem prayers. 
This exploration of the attitudes of the clergy, laymen and laywomen of J .incoln 
Cathedral close towards pious bequests, commemoration and charitable giving 
has provided an insight into how these three groups expressed themselves 
through their testamentary bequests and requests. Although there arc distinctive 
features in the patterns of giving for all three groups, as discussed above, there 
appear to be common trends within the groups in the ways in which thl'Y 
communicated their religious, commemorative and charitable identities. The 
testators were most likely to support primarily Lincoln Cathedral but also other 
local religious institutions with their post-mortem bequests, as well as 
remembering other places which had held a particular significance for them 
throughout their lives. There were similarities in the types of pious giving to the 
cathedral fabric from the clergy and laywomen, and a small proportion of laymen. 
These groups wanted to bequeath significant and valuable personal possessions 
to the cathedral; in this way they would retain a link with the cathedral 
community, remaining part of the rituals and services long after their deaths. 
Commemorative bequests had the purpose of emphasising testators' significance 
and statuses in order to encourage remembrance and prayers for their souls. 
Charitable bequests were again largely affected by locality and how important the 
receiver of the charitable gift had been considered throughout the testators' lins. 
However, as Joel Rosenthal has indicated, the full picture is clearly more 
complicated. When we try to explain the contextualised significance of bequests 
and we think of them as links in a complex chain of interaction, expectation, 
. I I h . d'ffi I 1117' bonding and SOCIa contro, t e mearungs prove 1 ICU t to untangle. ~ There 
does appear to have been an element of self-fashioning in the wills, particularly 
among the higher clergy and wealthier laymen. Self-fashioning is a term that has 
been used to express how individuals chose to present themselYes to the world, 
and it does appear there was a wider choice available for this type of expression 
for men than for women, and for wealthier testators than for the less well-off. 107' 
11172 Rosenthal, 'Clerical', 341. 
1073 Rubin, 'Identities', 396. 
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This study has only touched on some of the main issues linked to this topic; there 
are clearly more important questions to investigate and areas for further study. 
One could develop the findings of this study by profiling the wills of the close 
testators individually and determining the exact number of bequests and rcquests 
made per testator that were religious, commemorative or charitable compared, 
for example, to their provision for their family and kin to gain grea tcr 
understanding of their significance to the testators. 1II74 Equally it would provide 
further insight to compare the total amounts of money per testator bellueathed 
for religious, commemorative and charitable intentions. There arc still important 
contextual questions to be answered regarding the relationship of the close 
inhabitants to other parishes in Lincoln and the relationship of parishes not 
situated within the close with the cathedral. This study has shown that rdigion, 
commemoration and charity had different levels of importance for these groups 
living within Lincoln Cathedral close but through the nature of their bel}Uests 
and requests the clergy, laymen and laywomen were able to express at some level 
their pious priorities and the different ways in which they identified themselves 
by their commemorative and charitable provision. 
1074 See Lutton, Lollarcfy, 47-54. Lutton has compared the relative amounts Il'ft in cash 
bequests for pious prov~sion and provis~on for family and kin, for testators in his study 
of Tenterden, Kent. ThiS has allowed h1m to draw more meaningful conclusions about 
the comparative importance of pious, commemorative and charitable giving. 
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Conclusion 
This thesis draws attention to the importance of a topic that has been overlooked 
in contemporary historiography: the cathedral close as a community which 
brought together higher clergy, lower clergy and laypeople from the upper and 
lower ranks of society, in a particular setting. The first chapter outlined the 
structure of the cathedral hierarchy and analysed archaeological and architt'ctural 
evidence for the types of housing available to close inhabitants. The second 
chapter investigated who the people living in the close actually were. The close 
inhabitants were broadly classified by using evidence of wealth provided from 
testamentary bequests in order to approximate social status. The geographical 
origins and connections of the close inhabitants were also analysed by identifying 
the locations to which testamentary bequests were made. This was accompanieu 
by an examination of the testamentary evidence and additional reference works 
for information regarding the education, careers and cultural interests of the close 
inhabitants. The third chapter explored relationships within anu without the 
close, by analysing the testamentary legacies made to friends and family, and the 
persons chosen as executors by the clergy, laywomen and laymen. The final 
chapter explored evidence for the different testamentary strategies emplo)'eu in 
the pious, commemorative and charitable provision of the clergy, laywomen and 
laymen, in addition to exploring the nature of local and communal pieties 
expressed by the community. 
The inhabitants of the close 
This study has helped to create a clearer picture of who would have been living in 
Lincoln Cathedral close in the late fifteenth century. Although, cviuently, it has 
not been possible to trace every inhabitant of the close throughout this periou, 
the numbers of wills for different categories of persons has prm'ided an 
approximate guide to proportions. Chapter 2 revealed that, predictably, the clerh'Y 
dominated the close; a small core of residentiary canons anu dignitaries but for 
the most part lower clergy, such as vicars choral and chaplains, who would have 
been involved in performing many of the services that constituted the daily 
round of worship in the cathedral. The proportion of residentiary canons and 
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dignitaries compared to lower clergy was similar at other secular cathedrals, 
although Wells, Salisbury and Exeter maintained a higher number of residentiary 
canons than Lincoln in the fifteenth century.1075 Many of the lower clergy were 
classified by this study as the lower ranks of society and although the higher 
clergy were smaller in numbers, the extent of their wealth, as made evident by 
their bequests, suggests that for the most part, they were an affluent group. 
Nonetheless, the lay inhabitants of the close still formed a sibmificant dement of 
the population of the close. Although there are only wills for eight female 
testators living in the close; it is still noteworthy that high status laywomen would 
have had the option of living in the close at this time. 'I11ere would, of course, 
have been a much larger lay population in the close, the existence of which is 
obscured by the testamentary evidence: the households of clerblJ' and wealthy 
laypeople, which would have included servants and their families. The fact that 
the laity had become such an important presence in the close is an important 
finding of this study. Although the majority of the lay close inhabitants have been 
classified by this study as being from the lower ranks of medieval society, there is 
evidence that a number of wealthy and successful members of the urban gentry 
were living in the close. This corresponds with Barrie Dobson's appraisal of the 
range of statuses of laypeople that would have been living in the closes at York, 
li I 0 h fif h 1tI76 ThO 0 h 0 Durham and Car s e ill t e teent century. IS IS per aps a sign of the 
growing gentrification of the close; it would be interesting to profile the 
inhabitants of the close between the years 1500 and 1550 to see whether this 
trend continued. 
It also seems clear that for the close inhabitants, one's connections and sphere of 
influence were closely connected to one's wealth and status. As the majority of 
the close inhabitants were from the lower ranks of society, they tended to have 
less wide ranging connections geographically. It seems likely that many of the 
lower clergy and laity were native to lincoln, or had lived there for a number of 
years, building up associations solely within the city. Again, this trend fits in with 
impressionistic evidence for the origins of the lower clergy at York, Durham and 
1lI75 BCSG, 4; 96. 
1lI76 Dobson, 'Cathedral chapters', 28. 
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Carlisle. ltI77 The close inhabitants with connections outside the city tl'nded to 
have ties within the diocese, or neighbouring dioceses, rather than further afield. 
The exceptions to this rule were the higher clergy, who by the virtue of their 
careers and education had built a wider-ranging network of contacts. This 
suggests that the majority of close inhabitants were local people largely with local 
interests. It is not surprising that locally, the cathedral close was viewed as a 
desirable place to live, as a result of the pull of the cathedral, the mother church 
of the diocese and a seat of great power. The clergy might have seen the 
attraction of the cathedral as the largest source of benefices in the diocese,'II7H and 
the laity might have wanted to be associated with the most prestigious religious 
institution in the area. The pull of the cathedral might have waned at its 
extremities but in such a large diocese, other religious institutions that were 
geographically closer might have exerted a stronger influence, such as the power 
of St Paul's Cathedral to attract people in the south of the diocese. 
Although there is only evidence for the education of a small number of higher 
clergy, it seems that those who attended the universities valued their eJucation 
there. The second part of Chapter 2 proved that this was a key part of their 
identity and this fact is highlighted through the legacies left with the intention of 
providing for others to attend university, as well as the bequests of money anJ 
items such as books, which had enhanced their education, for the benefit of their 
former colleges and universities. In aJdition, lifelong social ties developed 
between those with mutual educational backgrounds which, in some cases, 
advanced their careers. Some of the higher clergy achieved important positions in 
ecclesiastical and royal service before or during their tenure at Lincoln Catheura} 
and these patronage connections had a significant bearing on their status anu 
level of wealth. The university-educated higher clergy did not have a monopoly 
on clerical learning; the testamentary evidence indicateu that over a thiru of the 
clerical testators bequeathed books. Although many books owned by lower cler!-,'Y 
were manuals of guidance and pious instruction, the higher clergy showeJ a 
wider range of intellectual and cultural interests, in most cases linked to the 
subject of their degree(s). Although the close was not the focus of organiseu 
1077 Dobson, 'Cathedral chapters', 39-40. 
1078 BCSG, 46. 
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academic endeavour in the fifteenth century in the same vem as the scholar-
canons in Hereford Cathedral close, there were examples of inwvidual scholarly 
activity in fifteenth-century Lincoln Cathedral close.1tI79 
Integration within the close 
The range of accommodation in the close was well matched to the diversity of 
statuses living within. Chapter 1 demonstrated that there was no particular area 
that was regarded as containing the lower quality housing or the better quality 
housing; different types of housing existed side by side and apart from houses 
assigned to the dignitaries, vicars choral, poor clerks and choristers, they were 
available to clergy and laity who could afford the rent. The housing arrangements 
in the close did not partition off separate areas for the clergy and the laity, nor for 
the higher clergy and the lower clergy. The urban gentry might have had 
employees of the Dean and Chapter as their neighbours and residentiary canons 
might have lived next door to tradesmen. The housing arrangements in the close 
would have promoted informal integration between different parts of the 
cathedral hierarchy but also within the lay hierarchy. ~'hc communal Jiving 
arrangements for the vicars choral, poor clerks and choristers, and for particular 
chantry chaplains, fostered friendships. There are also examples of the higher 
clergy receiving bequests from the urban gentry; perhaps these groups, as elite 
and powerful members of society were able to afford mutual assistance in their 
shared spheres of influence. 
The shared experiences of clergy who performed the same role in the cathedral, 
such as chantry chaplains or vicars choral, clearly created bonds of friendship 
between individuals which have been recognised by bequests in the wills. 
However the cathedral offered a formal opportunity to bring together dignitaries, 
residentiary canons and lower clergy on a regular basis in the weekly Chapter 
meetings. The case study of the members of Chapter 1450-1460 in Chapter 3 
illustrates how bequests of personal and valuable items made between members 
of Chapter were similar in nature to bequests made to their families. The strength 
1079 Lepine,' "A long way" ',186-195. 
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of the relationships between members of the cathedral clergy is attested to by the 
choice of the overwhelming majority to nominate only their clergy brethren as 
executors and to be buried near to one another in the cathedral in which they 
served. The choice of executors and beneficiaries transcended boundaries 
between higher and lower clergy, which suggests that there were important 
relationships of trust between those who served together within J .incoln 
Cathedral. This trust superseded that of their relationships with tht.'ir blood 
relatives. As the clergy lived and worked alongside one another they appear to 
have formed an almost familial bond which prompted them to have faith in the 
abilities of their fellow clergy members to carry out their final wishes in 
preference to members of their own family. lbe original ethos of secular 
cathedrals was that of organisations centred on communal living; the evidence of 
strong bonds between individuals and groups from the wills suggests that this 
spirit still existed after the clergy moved into independent households. This was 
not the case after the Reformation, so perhaps what arc evident here arc the last 
vestiges of cathedral community. 
The evidence suggests that the laymen developed stronger ties with the clert-,ry 
than the female testators, perhaps because, as men, they would have been more 
likely to interact with their clergy neighbours on a social level. In respect of the 
number of accusations of improper relations between clergy and laywomen in 
this period, it might not have been prudent for a laywoman to demonstrate a 
strong connection with a member of the clergy, or vice versa. Relationships 
between lay inhabitants of the close did not appear to have been important 
enough to warrant mention in their wills; there might have been connections 
between the laity but these were not strong tics. The exception to this was whl're 
wills exist for members of the same family who lived in the close. The main 
concern for the laity was to ensure that their nuclear families were provided for, 
in particular their heirs, in order to secure the future success of their lineage. This 
pattern of testamentary giving is also evident in merchant's wills from York, 
Beverley and Hull in the fifteenth century. WHO Laywomen had wider social 
networks than laymen; they preferred to make small bequests of personal itl'ms 
10KO Kermode, 'Sentitnent', 6-7. 
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to recognise their relationships with female friends and kin whereas laymen made 
larger bequests, recognising the most important relationships in their lives. 
Religious identities 
The close inhabitants would also have been bound together by their common 
devotion to the cathedral. Chapter 4 dcmonstrates how loyalty to the cathedral 
was highlighted by the large volume of bcquests from thc closc testators and 
their requests for burial within the cathedral church. This could have bl'en for a 
variety of reasons: because they felt a strong conncction with thc cathedral after 
becoming involved in its round of daily worship, becausc they thought that being 
buried inside the cathedral would have had greater spiritual benefit than burial 
elsewhere or because the prestige of being buried in thc cathedral reflected an 
elevated social status. Regardless of motive, proximity to thc cathedral did have a 
bearing on the close inhabitants and they identified with it as a community of 
worshippers, directing their pious dcvotions toward thc cathedral and thc 
increase of divine service therein, judging from thc multitude of Massl's 
requested. The Lincoln close inhabitants held the cathedral in high regard, in 
contrast to the late medieval testators of the city of Norwich, who prcfl'rred to 
make bequests to the friaries rather than to Norwich Cathcdral and although 
there was an increase in bequests over the period, much of thc increasc is 
accounted for by small bequests, which might have simply been conventional 
gestures. lOBI At Salisbury, the cathedral occupied an ambiguous place 111 the 
religious life of the laity; it had attracted endowments from citizens 11l the 
thirteenth century but, by the fifteenth, the peoplc of Salisbury werc primarily 
concerned with embellishing their own parish churchcs. IIIH2 Similarly, the citizens 
of York regarded their cathedral with a mixture of 'rcspect and indifference'; 
Dobson's survey of lay wills indicates that York citizcns also preferrcd to express 
their religious aspirations through their parish churches and they requested burial 
. . . h h h' d f h . 11181 J I I within theu pans c urc es lnstea 0 t e mlnster. owever, t 1e surveys of 
evidence for Norwich, Salisbury and York were not specifically from inhabitants 
1081 Tanner, ehun'h, 120-121. 
I(}B2 Brown, Popular pie!)" 65. 
1083 R. B. Dobson, The foundation of perpetual chan tries by thc citizens of nwdil'val 
York'in G. Cuming (ed.), The Pmtlince oj York (Leidcn, 1967),25. 
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of the cathedral closes, and perhaps it was the propinquity to Lincoln Cathedral 
that fostered such loyalty from the close inhabitants. 
The local parish churches were also a focal point for devotion but in J .incoln 
Cathedral close the majority of testators preferred to purchase burial within, and 
commemorative services from, the cathedral. Pious and charitable gifts to the 
needy and the religious were clearly devoted to eliciting the prayers of the local 
faith community and supporting institutions, such as the local oruers of friars, 
which had supported them throughout their lives. St Mary, patroness of the 
cathedral and St Anne, to whom one of the most powerful guilus in the city was 
dedicated, were popular among the testators who bequeatheu money to f,JUilus 
commemorating them and also requested burial ncar altars dedicated to them or 
images of them in the cathedral. The local guilds allowed clergy anu laity to come 
together in a religious and social context and were an important form of 
communal piety. Evidently, those local institutions or groups which had a crucial 
bearing on the close testators' lives were the ones to which they felt the greatcst 
loyalties. 
Although there were similarities across the sample of wills, analysis of the 
religious provision of the clergy, laywomen and laymen living in J .incoln 
Cathedral close 1450-1500 indicates that different testamentary strategies wcre 
adopted by these three groups, which reflected their different social roles. The 
clergy presented themselves as pious priests, concerned with the continuation of 
divine service through their requests for commemoration through Masses, obits 
and chantries. These services were an important means through which the wider 
cathedral community could receive spiritual benefits. They were proud of their 
position as servants of Lincoln Cathedral, proclaiming this proudly on their 
tombs and engraving or embroidering it on their gifts of chalices and altar 
frontals, hoping that their status would prompt remembrance and salvation. The 
monetary and material provision of the higher clergy emphasised their wealth and 
position, particularly through elaborate displays such as funeral processions. This 
was a trait shared with the laymen, who were also keen to highlight their wealth 
and status with processions and tombs emphasising their role and success in life. 
However, the laymen combined this reflection of their masculine status with the 
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priestly ideal of pious masculinity, through their religious bequests and requests. 
Many of the laymen bequeathed small amounts of money to various churches 
reflecting a more abstract relationship with the Church, although some laymen 
did make bequests of more personal items such as jewellery. This was similar to 
the laywomen who bequeathed items such as prayer beads and jewellery to the 
cathedral and local churches; the bequeathing of their personal and valuable 
property indicates the high regard with which they held these institutions. The 
laywomen did not make such extensive commemorative and charitable provision 
as the clergy and laymen but this might have been as a result of their status as lay 
female testators. This important provision might not have been trusted to them 
to organise, and such arrangements could have been arranged by their husbands 
(or late husbands, prior to death). In addition, the heavy bias of the clerical wills 
towards pious, commemorative and charitable interests needs to be balanced 
with the fact that they had no obligations regarding the distribution of their 
goods, unlike laymen who were bound to make provision for their wives and 
children, so were able to concentrate their efforts on provision for their souls. 
The orthodox religious culture in late medieval Lincoln Cathedral close appears 
to have been heterogeneous and multi-layered, which supports the findings of 
other studies of pre-Reformation religion, such as Lutton's analysis of 
Ten terden. 1084 
End thoughts 
Although using testamentary evidence brings with it the usual, and insoluble, 
problems of trying to assess value and meaning from our cultural distance, I 
believe it is possible to draw tentative conclusions from the evidence. The 
importance of the personal cannot be underestimated; the testators' rdigious 
devotions and social relationships were dominated by people and places that had 
impacted upon their lives. There was an emphasis on the importance of the 
individual in these wills, the testator's status as a person making decisions about 
the wealth and goods that formed part of their life and desiring their own 
individual prayers and commemorative services and monuments. llowever, the 
emphasis was always upon the individual as part of a larger community, that of 
]084 Lutton, u//arcb', 197. 
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Lincoln Cathedral. The clergy and laity, whether man or woman, from the uppt'r 
or lower ranks of medieval society, local or from further afield, with varying 
levels of education, all shared the goal of maintaining and improving the liturgy 
and the sacred space of the cathedral. Every will in this sample contains evidence 
that the testator had belonged, or belonged at the time they wrote their will, to 
the community of the cathedral. This study has only scratched the surface 111 
understanding some of the formal and informal communities that existed 111 
Lincoln Cathedral close in the late fifteenth century. These communities would 
have been changing constantly, as inhabitants of the close died or moved on, and 
new ones took their places, and although these different communities might have 
existed side by side, there would have been occasions when they would have 
come together, for conversations, meetings, services, feasts, processions, and so 
on. 
In order to progress this study further, there are several avenues of research that 
could not be followed up in this thesis owing to constraints of time and space. I 
intend to pursue this research in the near future. Much could be gained from a 
systematic calendaring of the chapter acts and common fund accounts for this 
period, which would provide greater depth of information about the business of 
the chapter and relations between its members, relationships between the chapter 
and other clergy and laypeople, as well as links between the chapter and the wider 
city and county. Individual inhabitants of the close could be traced in court 
records to find evidence with which to evaluate the personalities and 
relationships within the close. The connections between the cathedral and the 
wider diocese could be explored more fully by tracing all bequests to the fabric of 
the cathedral in the fabric accounts. In addition, it would be valuable to extend 
the chronological scope of this study, as this would provide the opportunity to 
explore how the community of the close changed over time. It is difficult to 
assess how typical Lincoln Cathedral close was as a community due to the hick of 
similar studies, and it is hoped that the usefulness of this study, as a method of 
analysing cathedral closes, might inspire research of a similar nature on the closes 
of other secular and monastic cathedrals. 
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The aim of this thesis has been to provide a greater understanding of the nature 
of the communities that lived in Lincoln Cathedral close in the late fifteenth 
century, by exploring evidence for the lives, relationships and religious practices 
of the laity and clergy in this period. In contrast with the foci of existing cathedral 
studies on institutional history and the status of the clerb')'; these findings have 
provided key insights into the communities living and working in I.incoln 
Cathedral close. Very little work has been completed on the social history of 
cathedral closes in the medieval period, brief studies by Ann Kettle and Caroline 
Barron on Lichfield and St Paul's apart. IOKS Whereas these studies havc 
concentrated on the relationship between the inhabitants of the close and thc 
wider city, this thesis has contributed to the historiography of the importance, 
nature and dynamics of the cathedral close as a distinct unit of study. No other 
such study of a cathedral close exists for a secular cathedral in mcdievall ~ngland 
and this thesis has highlighted the value of this type of research. '111C 91 wills 
have yielded a high level of evidence and understanding relating to thc 
inhabitants of the close and their priorities and preoccupations at the point of 
their death. These wills offer a fascinating insight into the community living in 
the shadow of Lincoln Cathedral in the late fifteenth century. 
10KS A. Kettle, 'City and close', 158-69; C. Barron, 'London and St Paul's Catlwdral', 126-
149. 
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Appendix 1: List of wills of close inhabitants 1430-1520 
Dale ofwill Name Status Role Will refe rence 
12 September 1452 John Cartwryght L Layman LCL D&C A/2j15, fo.9 
4 October 1452 Philip Tilney IIC Pb of St Botulph LCL D&C A / 2/15, fos 2h·-22" 
Undated but copied before 
LC LCL D&C A/ 2/ 35, fa. I 0\, . IUcha I'd Pal ryngton Pc 
an cotry In the Chapter Acts dated 1452 
26 March 1453 Robert Patryngton LC ViCh LCL D&C A12/15, fo.12 v 
30 December 1453 William llatton L Layman LCL D&C A/2/35, fo.48 
9 March 1454 Thomas Walton LC Vi Ch and WaSP LCL D&C A/2/35, fo.24 
20 April 1454 John Edden<ton IIC Pb Leighton Manor LCL D&C A/2/35, fos 36-37 
U.> 3 June 1455 William Bum LC VC LCL D&C A/2/35, fo.44\' 0 
-
I .~ September 1455 William Schipton LC Vi ch and Cp LCL D&C A/2/35, fo. 1 OOy 
20 December 1455 Margaret Hatton L Wife of William Hatton IL L D&C A/2/35, fos 48-48\' 
24 January 1456 John Leek IIC Sc LCL D&C A/2/35, fos 48,,-49v 
6 February 1456 IUchard Copeland IL Cp o f Works chantry LCL D&C A/ 2/ 35, fo.55,' 
3 1 March 1457 John Gray L Layman LCL D&C A/2/ 35, fo.65\' 
3 Seplember 1457 Thomas BO\'ile L Layma n LCL D&C A/2/35, fo.6 1 
10 April 1458 Nicholas Prowett L Layman LCL D&C A/2/35, fo.84 
12 September 1460 Thomas Salisbul)' L Ad Bedford LCL D&C A/2/35, fos 85y-87 
20 October 1460 William Swcte IL Cp of Nicholas de Cantilupe's chantry LCL D&C A/ 2/ 35, fo.95 
6 December 1460 Nicholas Wymbysh HC Pb Kenon LCL D&C A/2/ 35, fos 8h-88,' 
4 March 146 1 Ellen Retford L Widow of Heruy Retford, knight LCL D&C A/2/35, fo,95\' 
16 J\ pril 1462 William Knight 11.: Cp Un ILL D&C A/2/35, fo, 11 0 
28 May 1463 John Breton IIC Pb Sutton-cum-Buckingham LCL D&C A/ 2/ 35, fos 96,·-98 
20 June 1464 Wilham \1;rJgfall LC CpUn LeL D&C .\/2/35, fo,96 
9 January 1466 John Wyche LC 
Cp of \Vt.1Ic,m son of Wolfe, Rlchard de LCL D&C ,\/2/36, fo,85,' (laler foliaoon) 
Stretton and John Halyngtoo's chaol!)' 
18 January' 1466 Robert Darcy LC \'1 ch and waSP LCL D&C.-\/ 2/35, fo, 101 
10 Jul~- 1466 ~largaret Fenlon L \Vife of John Fenton LCL D&C ,\/2/35, fnlO1\"" 
Date ofwill Name Status Role Will reference 
26 December 1466 Laurence Marshall L Watchman of Lincoln Cathedral close LCL D&C A/ 2/ 35, fos 102-102v 
24 l\1ay 1467 John Balderston LC Vi ch and Cp LCL D&C A/ 2/ 35, fo.l08v 
30 May 1467 Robert Strickland L Goldsmith LCL D&C A/ 2/ 35, fo.l0 7v-l08 
26 June 1467 Joan Fitzwilliam L Laywoman, mother of Ralph Babthorpe LCL D&C A/ 2/ 35, fo.l06 
31 July 1467 John Makynson L Layman LCL D&C A/ 2/ 35, fo.l05v 
29 November 1468 John Lumpner LC Cp of Bartholomew Burghersh's chantry LCL D&C A/ 2/ 35, fo.112 
7 l\1ay 1470 Alice Gray (alias Paynter) L Laywoman LCL D&C A/2/35, fo.117v 
20 AUJ.,'llst 1470 Alexander Prowett HC P LCL D&C A/ 2/ 35, fos 128v-129 
27 November 1470 Robert A yscogh HC S LCL D&C A/ 2/ 35, fos 129v-130v 
VJ 31 December 1470 Katherine Goderic L Laywoman LCL D&C A/ 2/ 35, fo.128 
0 4 February 1471 Henry Fotherby L Esquire LCL D&C A/ 2/ 35, fo.131v N 
20 April 1471 William Burton LC Cp of Bartholomew Burghersh's chantry LCL D&C A/ 2/ 36, fo.83 (later foliation) 
10 September 1471 ThomasCutt LC Vi ch and Cp of Hugh of Wells' chantry LCL D&C A/2/ 35, fo.132 
..... 
12 September 1471 William Carver LC CpUn LCL D&C A/ 2/ 35, fo.132v 
20 October 1471 Thomas Farforth LC Vi ch and Cp of Henry Lexington's chantry LCL D&C A/ 2/ 35, fo.133 
12January 1473 Robert Bedale L Tiler for the Dean and Chapter LCL D&C A/ 2/ 35, fo.134v 
15 June 1473 J ohn Beverley HC Pb Cais tor LCL D&C A/ 2/ 35, fos 136v-13 
4 July 1473 John Tilney HC Pb St l\1artin in Demestall LCL D&C A/ 2/ 35, fo.135 
9 September 1473 John Graveley HC Pb Asga.rby LCL D&C A/ 2/ 35, fos 137-137v 
6 April 1474 Peter Dicson L Layman LCL D&C A/ 2/ 36, fo.83v (la ter foliation) 
10 October 1474 William Kyrke LC V LCL D&C A/ 2/ 35, fos 14Ov-141 
8 December 1474 William Muskham LC Vi ch and Cp LCL D&C A/ 2/ 36, fo.82 (later foliation) 
9 December 1474 Thomas Grene LC Vi ch and Cp LCL D&C _\12/ 36, fos 8-l-8-lv (later foliation) 
4 January 1475 Henry l\lassham L Tailor LCL D&C M 2/ 35 , fo.139 
21 September 1475 \\7illiam Wryght LC Cp of John Gynewell's cha ntry LCL D&C A/ 2/ 36, fos 83,-84 (later foliation) 
Date ofwiU Name Status Role Will reference 
28 September 1476 John Crosby HC T LCL D&C A/2/36, fos 86v-87 Oater foliation) 
4 January 1477 John Lilfon! HC Pb Caistor LCL D&C A / 2/ 36, fos 84v-85 Oater foliation) 
18 March 1477 William Lathbury L Layman LCL D&C A/2/36, fo .88 Oater foliation) 
8 December 1477 Richard Myles LC CI of the common chamber LCL D&C A/ 2/36, fo.88v Oater foliation) 
23 June 1477 William Dunwyche L Layman LCL D&C A/2/36, fo.91v Oater foliation) 
10 March 1478 Robert Wymbych HC S LCL D&C A/2/36, fos 90v-91 Oater foliation) 
27 February 1482 John Collinson HC Ad Northampton TNA Prob/ 11 / 7, fos 33-34 
\V1l1 undated. Died before 16 September 
1493 (FLl, p. 21) Robert Mason HC P LCL D&C A/3/1, fo.88 
18 February 1496 Thomas Burgh L Knight TNA Prob/l1/10, fos 29v-3lv 
\.J.> 16 October 1498 Richard Jonson LC Cp of Works chantry LCLD&CA/3/2, fos 16v-17 
0 8 June 1499 \Villiam Ingham LC CpUn LCL D&C A/3/2, fos 7v-8 \.J.> 
14 February 1501 William Skelton HC T LCL D&C A/3/2, fos 12v-15 
4 October 1501 \Villiam Docking LC CpUn LCL D&C A/3/ 2, fos 20v-21v 
7 December 1502 John Watson LC Cp Robert Aenuning's chantry LCL D&C A/3 / 2, fos SO-51 
26 June 1504 Robert Pecoke LC Cp of Bartholomew Burghersh's chantry LCL D&C A/ 3/ 2, fo.23 
23 May 1505 John Scalys LC VC LCL D&C .'1. / 3/ 3, fos 42-42v 
7 February 1508 \Villiam Johnson LC Cp of Bartholomew Burghersh's chantry LCL D&C /\ / 3/ 3, fos 13-l3v 
25 April 1508 John Cutler HC T LCL D&C A/ 3/ 3, fos 19v-20 
27 May 1508 John Oldam LC Cp of Richard de Whitwell's chantry LCL D&C _\/3/ 3, fos 13v-14 
15 August 1508 Geoffrey Simeon HC D TN_\ Prob/ ll / 16, fos 26-26v 
17 April 1509 Ralph Babthorpe L E squire LCL D&C A/ 3/ 4, fo.3 
20 August 1509 \Villiam Dighton LC Cp of Hugh ofWeUs' chantry LCL D&C\/3/ 4 , fos 18\7-19 
14 ~larch 151 0 Nicholas T raford LC Vi ch and Cp of John ~lacb."orth's chantry LCL D&C .\j3/ 4, fo.25 
14 September 151 0 Thomas Hanworth L Layman LCL D&C\/3/ 4, fos 17-1 Iv 
17 September 151 0 Thomas Coon L Layman LCLD&C\/3/ 4, fos 17\7- 18 
Date ofwill Name Status Role Will reference 
26 September 1511 Simon Stallworth IIC S TNA Prob/ ll / 17,fo.163 
16 March 1512 Edmund Hanson HC P LCL D&C A/3/4, fos 39v-40 
13 October 1512 Richard Lawson L Layman LCL D&C A/3/4, fo.53 
9 November 1512 Thomas \'Vhynby LC Vi ch LCL D&C A/3/4, fo.48 
11 July 1514 Christopher Thomson L Layman LCL D&C Ai3/3, fo.67 
13 July 1514 Thomas Gyll LC Cp of Works chantry LCL D&C A/ 3/3, fo.66 
23 December 1514 l\1aud Lawson L Laywoman LCL D&C A/3/3, fos 71v-72 
10 November 1515 Oliver Homer LC Cp of Works chantry LCL D&C A/3/3, fos 80-80v 
2 January 1517 Thomas Wright LC Sc LCL D&C A/3/3, fos 105-105v 
4 May 1517 Margaret Devc L Laywoman LCL D&C A/3/3, fo.lll 
~ 
0 161\lay 1517 John Castell LC Cp of Works chantry LeL D&C A/3/3, fos 107-107v 
~ 
20 September 1518 John Baildon L Layman LCL D&C A/3/3, fos 133v-134 
2 October 1518 William Walkar L Layman LCL D&C A/3/3, fo. 134v 
4 April 1519 George Bell LC Sc ILL D&C A/3/ 3, fo.147 
3 January 1520 William Gash LC CI LCL D&C A/3/3, fos. 148v-149 
30 April 1520 Thomas Babthorpc L Layman LeL D&C A/ 3/ 3, fo.154v 
Key 
LC = Lower clergy Ad = Archdeacon Sc = Sacrist 
HC = Iligher clergy Un = Unknown Cp = Chaplain 
L = Layperson P = Precenror CI = Clerk 
WaSP = \'Varden of the alta r of St Peter S = Subdean D = Dean 
VC = Vicechancellor V = Verger Ph = Prebendary 
Vi Ch = Vicar Choral T = Treasurer Pc = Poor clerk 
Appendix 2: A list of residentiary canons 1430-1520 taken 
from the lists of canons in major and minor residence in the 
common fund accounts 
Note: dates are given in the format 1440/41 reflecting the common fund 
accounts, which provide the data for this list, and which are based on the 
fmancial year running from 14 September. 
Gap in accounts between 1423 and 14-11 




John Macworth, dean 
John Percy, subdean 
Robert Burton, precentor 
Peter Partriche, chancellor 
John Haket, treasurer 
John Southam, archdeacon of Oxford 
William Lassells, archdeacon of Huntingdon 
John Marshall, prebendary of Louth 
Nicholas Wymbysh, prebendary of Ketton 
Richard Ingoldesby, prebendary of Welton Beckhall 
Minor residence 
Thomas Warde, prebendary of Carlton-cum-Thurlby 













Thomas Ringstede, prebendary of Caistor 
Minor 
None 













Thomas Ludham, prebendary of North Kelsey 
Minor 
None 

















LCL D&C Bj/2/14 
1445/46 list of residentiary canons, unfoliated 
Major 






Simon Alcock, prebendary of Lafford 




LCL D&C Bj/2/14 






John Edderston, prebendary of Liddington 






LCL D&C Bj/2/14 
1447/48 list of residentiary canons, unfoliated. MS torn so might not record 












LCL D&C Bj/2/15 











LCL D&C Bj/2/15 







Thomas Salisbury, archdeacon of Bedford 
John Derby, prebendary of Kelsey 
Minor 
None 
LCL D&C Bj/2/15 














LCL D&C Bj/2/15 






Alexander Prowett, precentor 
Simon Alcok, prebendary of Lafford 
Thomas Salisbury, archdeacon of Bedford 
John Derby, prebendary of Kelsey 
Minor 
None 




Hugh Tapton, chancellor 
Nicholas Wymbysh, prebendary of Ketton 
Philip Tilney, prebendary of St Botulph, lincoln 
Alexander Prowett 











Hugh Tapton, chancellor 
Nicholas Wymbysh 
Philip Tilney 


































































































































































Gap in accounts be/ween 1465/66 and 14 78/79 






Philip Leipyates. subdean 
Thomas Alford, prebendary of Carlton-cum-Thurlby 
Henry Boleyn, precentor 
William Skelton, treasurer 
Minor 
None 



































































John Walles, prebendary of Kilsby 
Minor 
None 





















John Walles, prebendary of Kilsby 
Minor 
None 




Geoffrey Simeon, chancellor 
Thomas Hill, prebendary of Carlton-cum-Thurlby 
Robert Mason, precentor 




























































































Gap in accounts between 1495/96 and 1501/02 








Henry Ap John 
John euder, treasurer 
John Walles 
John Grantham, prebendary of Liddington 
Minor 
None 

























Henry Ap John 
Accounts 150+//505 - missing 




Geoffrey Simeon, dean 
Simon Stalworth 
Richard Roiston, prebendary of Corringham 












William Smith, archdeacon of Lincoln 
John Cutler 
John Grantham 
William Fitzherbert, prebendary of Dunham and Newport 
Minor 
None 




















Edward Derby, archdeacon of Stow 
William Smith 









































Simon Green or Fotherby, precentor, 




Christopher Massingberd, prebendary of Clifton and Empingham 
Minor 
None 




John Constable, dean 










































Christopher Massingberd, treasurer 
Minor 
None 



















Simon Green or Fotherby 
Christopher Massingberd, prebendary of Empingham 
Minor 
William Smith 












LCL D&C Bj/3/4 












Appendix 3: Will of Nicholas Wymbyshl086: 
LCL D&C A/2/35, fos 87v - 88v 
fo.87v 
1 In dei nomine amen. Ego Nicholaus Wymbyssh' archidiaconus Notyngh' 
2 prebendarius prebende de Keton' in ecclesia cathedmli bMtc Maric J .incoln' 
3 ac canorucus in eadem in festo sancli Nicholai Epismpi Anno domini 
Millesimo 
4 CCCco sexagesimo et an no regni Regis Henrici sexti tricesimo 
5 nono compos mentis et sane memoric condo tcstamcntulll meum in 
6 hunc modum. In primis lego el cOHtmendo ammam mcam den oll",ipotenti 
7 beate Marie virgini et sanclis Petro et Paulo Jacobo Nicholilo J .conardo et 
8 Ricardo ac omnibus sanclis corpus que meum ad scpilicndlllll ubi deus 
disposuetit. 
9 Item lego vicario sancti Dunstani in lc West London' pro oblitis et nOll/illc 
10 principalis mei xl. s. Item lego pro D. missis pro anima mca el allill/abllJ 
parenlum 
11 meorum el animabus Petri Preston' el Johtlnllis Slluery ac allilllabllJ 
parochianorum 
12 meorum et animabus ommum fidclium dcfunctorum 111 honorc qUlllll'le 
vulnerom Ihesu 
13 Christi per Fralres et alios capellanos cum omm festinatiollc post mortl'III 
meam 
14 celebrandis xl. s. vel plus. Item lcgo pro totidcm Missis pro anillla mea eI 
animabus 
15 prediclis in forma predic/a celebrandis in honore quinqlle gaudiomlll bratc 
Marie vitginis 
16 tantum. Item lego pro totidem Missis pro anima mea el aflilllablls pn'diclis in 
forma 
17 predic/a celebrandis 10 honore omm/lm stlflc/omm tantulll. hIm lcgo 
custodibus Frater-
18 nitatis beati Petri de Comhill' London' vj. s. viij. d. Item lcgo custodi/",.r 
1086 This is the modem form of the name used in BRU03. 
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19 Fratemitatis sancti Dunstani in Ie West London' vi. s. viii. u. Item orui!1o 
20 pro expensis pro exequiis mcis faciendis xl. Ii. Item ad dcstribucndlllll 
[Sict87 inter 
21 paupe~s die obitus mei C. s. Item lcgo Fabrice cccleJie de } Iaukesworth' 
22 ubi natus fui xl. s. Item lego duobHS Capcllanis uivina pro anima ml'a d 
23 animablls predictis in Capella sancti. Leonardi de Stoke cdebraturis pt'r 
unlltIl annum 
24 xiii. marc as. Item lego ad distribuendllm inter pauperes dic/e ville de 
Haukes-
25 worth xxx. s. Item lego ad distribuendllm inter pauperes homillcs ville 
26 de Stoke xxx. s. interpaupe~s homines de Flyntham' xx. s. interpaupm:s 
27 de Sibthorp' xx. s. Item Custodi el Capellanis Cantarie de Sibthorp' 
28 xl. s. Item interpaupe~s de Thoreton' xx. s. interpauperes de Skt.'ryng-
29 ton' xx. s. interpaupe~s de Eyleston' xx. s. interpaupm.·s de Thorp' 
30 x. s. interpaupe~s de Shelton' x. s. interpaupe~s de Farendon' x. s. 
31 interpaupe~s de Howeton' xx. s. interpaupetcs ue Cotom' xx s.inter 
32 paupen:s de Sireston' x. s. Item lego ad distribucndllm inter paupm:s 
33 de Pery et Yerdeley C. s. et Fabrice eiusdem ville ue Pery C. s. 
34 Item lego ad destribuendllm [SiC]lIIR8 interpaupetcs de Hampslape C. s. Ittm 
35 inter paupen:s de OInay C. s. Item ad destribucndll",lIIH'J inter Capdlanos 
36 seculares pa1Dchiamm vicinarurn die sepulture mee xl. s. viddi(tt cuili/Jtt 
37 eorum iiii. d. Item lego Thome Wymbyssh' ftlio Johatmis fralns mci 
38 Registrum meum et meum Iibrum statutomm quos libros iucm Johalllles 
fo.88t 
39 scripsit. Item lego ad emendandllm pontes e/ vias in valle ue Bever' 
40 ubi magis necesse funit secundlltIl dispositiollem executonlfll meol'lllJl C. s. 
Item 
d C 11 [ . ]1II<Jt1 .1' . 41 lego et asslgno pro ecem ape anus SlC ),unne1s 111 ut11ven;itati.r 







42 scolatizantibus graduatis el non promotis C. marcas viuC\in1 cuili/Jt1 comlll 
c. s. 
43 divina pro anima mea el animabus pTt'dictis per unllm annum ct'khraturiJ. 
Item lego 




45 pontis de Olnay xx. Ii. Item do et lcgo ftliis et filiablls Wille/fIJi Wynglofl'1d' 
46 x. Ii. Item cuilibet Ordini Fra/nnn domof71m Lincoln' x. marct/.f. Item 
. " pnsonarus 
47 in prison' ibidem existentiblls xx. s. Item do c/lego pro amortizatiollc tl'n' 
que 
48 Ricarclus Craun ton' de Olnay proponit dare 111 auxiliuIII sustl'lltaciOllis 
Capellani 
49 Cantarie in Capella beate Marie virginis in Cimitetio dc Olnay al> antilluo 
50 fundata et eius successorum ibidem Uivina cclebraturom," impt'1prlllll111 xx. 
Ii. et aIiter non. 
51 Item Thome Burton' seTvicnti mea C. s. Rcsiuuum \'ero omlli"m bOllow", 
52 meotum yolo el ordino quod distribuatllr et cxpcnuatllf iuxta discretioll('Ill 
executorllm 
53 meotum quos facio et constituo Johanncm Hreten' clc'Ticulll Thomam 
Wym-
54 byysh' Johannem Eyleston' RobeTtum Sherp' clt'llcUIll t'I Thomam Boston' 
Capel-
55 lanum ad pmnissa omnia et singula necnon omllia alia in quadam cl'lluJa 
56 huic testamento annexa/a contenta fideliter faciendI/III ct disponendllfll ad 
ho-
57 norem dei et beate Marie virginis ac sanc/e Maric Magdalene in Cuius 
58 honore Prioratus de Nocton' est fundatlls. In Cuius rei testimoniulII huic 





60 Capellano Thoma Burton' et aliis. Oat' apud I.incoln' die e/ anno 
supradictis. 
[in margin - Codicili' et cetera eiusdem testa",enli ] 
61 Et in super do et lego Roberto Sherp' Clenco meam bibliam ,-\u;lm 
Cancellarius 
62 eccle.ne Cathedra/is Lincoln' habet ad exorandll'" pro allilJlabllS mci 
parentu'" et benefactorll'" meowm 
63 ac Thome Savage Clnici. Item lcgo Thome Boston' Capdlano xl. Ii.ad 
64 scolatizandum in altern universitatuum Oxon' vel Cantubr~1( ita '-I"od 
specialiter oret 
65 et celebret pro anima mea et ammablls parentum el benef{Jtto"''''J mCOl'llfIJ, e/ 
meumpor-
66 tiferium patvum coopertum cum rubio panno. Item lego Johlllllli Eylcston' 
xx. mj. li. 
67 unum lectum meam tm::iam togam et ilium Crateri'll' cum coopm:lIlo 
d lO93 pounce quem 
hiddi lO94 0 . 0 " d' 68 mic e t omma eyncourt ea lntentlOlle quo IPJe assumat SUpt'r se 
ad-
69 ministratiollem bonorum meorllm et fideliter adiuvat Priorem (.'t 
Conventum 
70 de Nocton' Park' ad amortizandum tefTas tcnefIJeflttl e/ rl'<.lllitus de 
WaterWyl-
71 lughby et Osbemeby eisdem Priori et Conventui ex eorllfIJ cxpf1lJiJ 
72 Item lego Nicho/ao Wyngefeld' snvienti meo xl. marcas cU'" vadiis suis 
fo.88v 
73 pro ilio quarteno anni in quo dominlls me ad suam miJt'n'amnam sllscipil·t. 
Item 
74 lego Thome Askewith C. s. cum vadiis suis et celt'ra. Item ll'go Willt'/IIIo 
Mor-
75 gon' quinqlle marcas cum vadiis suis et cetera. Item lego Ricardo Kyngcsley 
quatuor 
JtI93 English word meaning embossed or chased by way of ornament (sl'e OED) 
\094 Altered in MS from 'debet' 
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76 marcas cum vadiis suis et cetera. Item lego uxon Thome Wymbyssh' meam 
N 11195 Ii . 77 optimam togam, unum utte coopntllm pa zatllm e/ llcauratlllJl \'J 
coclearia 
78 de argento et unum novum hernesillm pro uno singulo. Item lego uXIJ/i 
h . E l' d [ ]111% (~ 79 J 0 anms y eston me am seclln am togam , unllm .ratl'rt'm COIMlVUIll 
vocatur a milkdissh' 
80 et unum Tike pro uno Fetherbeddc. Item lcgo uxon NichIJ/"i lloddston' 
unum 
81 craterem et unam togam. Item lego Roberto Lincoln' Capellano unum 
Craterem 
82 cum uno flore de columbyne U1 fundo. Item lcgo meum quotidianuIII 
missale 
83 parochianis ecclesie de Eyleston' ut ibidtm spetialiter on.'nt pro allimahllJ 
mei, parentum 
84 et hugonis Fratris met. Item lego magne Gildc bet/Ie l\farie I.incoln' 
murram 
85 novam quam nuper feci fieri et vj coclcaria de argento.Item k'go Cristi-
86 ane Barowe unam togam. 
1095 A drinking cup made from a coconut (See A1ED, mb note) 
11196 \Vord omitted from MS 
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Appendix 4: Will of Ellen Retford 1097: LCL D&C 
A/2/35, fo. 95v 
1 In dei nomine Amen. Quarto die mcnsis Marcii Anno Domini Millc·.I1mo 
ccce 
2 sexagesimo. Ego Elena Retford quondam uxor Hcnrici Retforde Militis 
in bo-
3 na et sana memona existens, diligenti et matura delillC'rntiollc pn'ha/Jiltl 
condo et ordino 
4 testamentum meum in hunc modum. In prrinis Icgo e/ comlllendo aI/imam 
me am deo 
5 omnipotenti ac beatissime virgini Marie et omlliblls sllllctis cius corpus (lilt' 
meum ad sepiliendllm 
6 infra ecc1enam Cathedra/em beate Marie Lincoln' iuxta ostium Austra\t'm 
cum licencia Capiwli 
7 et magistro17lm fabrice. Item lego fabrice ecde.rie cathedra/is pnodicte pro 
sepultura mea 
8 in eadem quadraginta solidos. Item lego summo altari cecl,·.Iic Cathc'd,il/iJ 
heate Marie Lincoln' 
9 antedicte unam torquem vel cathenam auream e/ unum monile aun.'llm. 
Item lego 
10 ecc1ene de Estham in Worhall' unum vestimentum de viridi damasco. Itlm 
lego ecc1e.rie 
11 De Braughton' unum vestimentum rubii coloris cum una capa. 1 tc'In lego 
cuilibet 
12 ordini Fratrum me[n]dicantium infrn Lincoln' tres soliuos e/ lolliatuor 
dena"os. Item lego 
13 Anachorite infrn Lincoln' pnodictam existenti tres solidos quatuor dCntlllos. 
Item lego 
14 sororiblls sallc/e Katerine extra Lincoln' custodientibllJ orphanos e/ 
pupillos tres solidoJ 
11197 This is the modem form of the name used in 50A113. 
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15 quatuor denarios. Item lego Elizabethe Stanley cognate mec duas togas 
pe-
16 nulatas per avisamentum executomm meomm. Item Icgo Elizabl'the Law 
duas togas 
17 penulatas secundum discretion em executomm meomflJ ut prius. ItC111 lego 
pn'dictis Elizabethe 
18 et Elizabethe inaures cum pertinenciis ad ornamentulll capitis dividl'ndilJ 
inter eas per 
19 avisamentum executomm meomm ut prius. Item lego utriq"e illam", lInalll 
zonam sencam 
20 et de aura tam per avisamentum executomm mcomm ut prtus. It1111 Il'gO 
utrique earum 
21 unum selonum cum uno testuro et uno coopetlmento de sago rubio rI 
duo bus paribus linthi-
22 aminum de panno lineo. Item lego Ysotc camerarle mec unam togam 
duplicatam 
d ill 1tI98 I I Ri .J Ch b' . 1 ., . 23 de muster e v ovres. tem ego canlo am ur nl'pot! l 01111111 mel 
mariti unum 
[ . ]1099 .... I d ' I I . I 24 curas SlC cum pntl11enctls eXlstcntem ,on on. tem ego ell 1111 llllUflJ 
selonum cum uno testuro 
25 et uno coopelimento de 'whyte quyltc wark' cu,n uno pare linthiaminuIII. 
Item 
26 lcgo Edmundo Stanley unum lectum secundum discretionem cxecuta,."", 
meorum. Residuum 
27 vero omnium bonorum meorum non legatorum do et lego voluntati et 
dispositioni executomm meomm 
28 quos ordino et constituo Magistrum Hugonem Tapton' Cancdlari"", 
Ecclesie 
29 Cathedra/is beate Marie Lincoln' antedicte johrJI1l1em Whychc'kote 
Armigerom Hamonem 
30 Hawden' et Thomam Merle ut ipJl ordinent el disponent ut melius viderint 
11198 A kind of woollen cloth originally from Montivilliers in Nom1anuy (sl'e MUD, mh 
'muster-de-vilers,). 
1099 A piece of body armour covering the chest and back, (see MED m/J curas) 
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31 Deo placere ad profectum et salutem ammc mce et animamm maritorJI'" 
meorum videlicet 
32 domini Henrici Retford militis Thome Barnby armigen et I ~dtnulldi 
33 Hulce Armigen parentum amicorom et omml/m benefactorum nOJ/romlll 
atqlJe omnillm deft[crossed out] 
34 fidelium defunctorom. DatIJm die et anna supradictiJ hiis tcstibllJ Thoma 
Lowe 
[interlinear - armigero] et 
35 Johanne Domyngton' Capcllano. 
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Appendix 5: Ralph Babthorpe1100: LCL D&C A/3/4, 
fo.37r 
1 In dei nomine Amen. The xviith day of the moneth' of Aprile the yere of 
our lorde god MI 
2 CCCCC and ixd I Rauf Bapthorp of Lincoln' squire of gode state and 
helfull remembraunce 
3 make my last Will in this maner and forme. In the first I be'-lueth' my 
[word deleted] solI to 
4 Ahnyghty god and to his moder saynct Mary and to all the sayncte.r of g,)d 
And my body 
5 to be buried in cristyn manys mold. Item I bequeth' to our la~yJ work x. s. 
Item I 
6 will that my detteJ be fully payed and content like as it appereth by writyng 
ill 
7 A bake of my detteJ. And in case that any ['man' deleted] other' dett!'.r be 
asked whiche by 
8 trew examinacion may be found due and right to be paied, It is t1ll'll my 
will 
9 that the parties be content and agreed with. Also if any man compleYIl of 
any 
10 Iniury hurt or harme done by me or any of myn under my power whiche 
11 shuld be perell or grevaunce to my soul I will that my executor' lIml 
ministratoufS 
12 make a due restitucion and full satisfaccion. Also I will that a preest have 
VI) 
13 markes iij. s. iiij. d. for brede wynne and wax after my decesse to sing oon 
yere 
14 for me and for my fader and moder and my gode frendt'J. Also I will that 
15 Ilkon' of the iiij orders of the Frers in the citie of Lincoln' have to the 
coveunt 
16 xx. d. Also I will that Thomas my son' shall have a whit pecc with the 
17 covering writtyn of the covering benedictus - whichc is an heir' lome and 
11tH) This is the modem form of the name used in 50.'1112. 
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18 so to discende from here to here. Also I will that ['Thomas' deleted] my 
son' Thomas 
19 have vj silver spones and a pece gilt with an Image of the trinitit' in the 
20 knopp.IIOI Also the Residue of my godt's not witt and bequethed I give and 
will' 
21 to my son' Thomas Bapthorp, Except a silverspone to Henry Bapthorp 
22 and oon other silver spone to Thomas Bapthorp and an other to Edward 
23 Bapthorp and an other to Richard Bapthorp and oon other silver spone 
24 to Rauf Bapthorp the yonger and that of the best of the forsaid 
25 silver spones. And aslW2 for the residue of all my moveable godt's I will 
that 
26 my son' Thomas Bapthorp whom I mak' my sale executor' have them 
27 and dispose them after his discrecion for the well of my soull as 
28 he thinkt's the best. Wittnes herof, sir Thomas Carter and Thomas 
29 Hanworth' and Henry Hawkes and other moo. 
1101 An ornamental knob on a cup, spoon, dish, etc (See MED, sub 'knop(pe),) 
11112 Interlineated. 
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Appendix 6: Maps 
Map 1: Robert Ayscogh's connections 
I 
Map reproduced with the kind penniss ion of Johnathan Ma kman. 
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Map 3: Places within the West Riding of Lindsey to 
which testators had connections 
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Map 4: Parishes and lands linked to the Dean and 
Chapter of Lincoln 
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Pre-1974 County Boundaries 
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Map 5: Parishes subject to the jurisdiction of the 
Dean and Chapter of Lincoln 
L Lincoln 
1 Friesthorpe 7 Raseo, Market (East) 
2 Glentham 8 Scredington 
3 Hainton 9 Searby 
4 Homcastle 10 Skillington 
5 Ingoldmells 11 Strubby 
6 Louth 12 Wellingore 
Taken from Poos, LmlJer Etdesiastical Jurisdictiolls, xxii-xxiii 
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Appendix 7: Images 
Image 1: LeL MS 136, volume II, fo. 22011 : Thonlas 
Salisbury's inscription (with Inagnification) 
Yi() 
Image 2: LeL MS 198, fo. 21v: Thomas Salisbury's 
annotations 
Reproduced with the kind permission of L L. 
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